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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 



CHAPTER 

INTRODUCI'IOS 

1.01. Background lo lhe appoinlmenl of lbe 
Commitlee.-Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru 
while mov~_ in lhe Lok Sabha on 22nd 
August, 19~1 , that lhe Draft O~tline of the 
Third Five. Year Plan be considered referred to 
the oft-raised question about who had benefited 
from the additional income that had been gene
rated in the count_ry as a result of development 
efforts. He menlloned that in his view it was 
desirable to have. this matter enquired into by 
an Expert Comrruttee. In pursuance of this 
suggestion, the Planning_ Commission appoinWd, 
in Octol?!;r.:I9QO, a Committee under the 
Clliilfmanship of Prof. P. C. Mahalanobis: one 
of its Terms or-Reference was "to -ascertain 
the extent to which the operation of the eco
nomic system has resulted in the concentration 
of wealth and means of production." The 
Committee submitted its Report in February, 
1964. • Among its many conclusions, the Com
mittee observed "that the working of the 
planned economy has contributed to (the) 
growth of big companies in Indian industry. 
The growth of the private sector in industry 
and especially of the big companies has been 
facilitated by the financial assistance rendered 
by public institutions like the Industrial Finance 
Corporation (IFC), the National Industrial 
Development Corporation (NIDC) etc".• 111e 
Committee further referred to various other 
measures including tax incentives and pointed 
out that big enterprises were evidently in a 
better position to take advantage of such faci
lities. The Committee also drew attention to 
the use ~f hank credit for industrial 
expansion of which the main beneficia
ries had been the big and medium enterprises. 
The Committee's conclusion was that "despite 
all the countervailing measures taken ... ..£Q.D
centration of economi<;___p0wer_ in_the privl!_~ 

-------------------

sector is more Chan what could be justified as 
necessary on functional grounds".• The Com
mittee had specilically drawn attention to the 
fact that industrial licensing was nn important 
instrument for preventing the emergence of in
dustrial monopolies "though this objective has 
to be constantly balanced against the equally 
imperative need of promoting eniciency and 
productivity".• Pointing out its own limita
tions, the Committee had emphasised the im
portance of collecting "more comprehe"'ivc and 
detailed information regarding the many as
pects and ramifications of economic power nnd 
controls in the private sector"• so -as to help 
formulate an appropriate policy. 

1.02. In pursuance of this recommendation 
of the Committee, Government appointed the 
Monopolies Inquiry Commission (MlC) in 
April, 1964, "to enquire into the existence ,1nd 
effect of concentration of economic power in 
private hands".' Distinguishing between "pro
duct-wise concentration" and "country-wise 
concentration", the Commission pointed out 
that "the planned economy which the Govern
ment decided to accept for the country as the 
quickest way to achieve industrialisation on 
the right lines has proved to be a potent factor 
for further concentration".• Among the rca
sons responsible for concentration, on impor
tant one, in the Commission's view. was that 
"big business was at an advantage in securing 
the licences for starting new indu<trie< or for 
expanding the existing capacity".' "We are 
convinced", the Commission slated further. 
"that the system of controls in the shape of 
industrial licensing, however necessarv from 
other points of view, has restricted the ·freedom 
of entry into industry and so helned to pro
duce concentration".'" The C'ommissinn al<n 

--;:.------ - -

(I) LokSabh1 Se:retaria•, Lok Sabha Debates (lith Session), Vol. 45: p. 39R6. 
(2.) Govemmel1t nr J,,-Ha. Planning C')mm"ssion; Report of the C"'lmm·ne~ on Di~trihution of Tncnme and l.c\'cl!i 

of Living, Part I (Delhi, 1964). 
(3) ibid; p. 30. 
(4l G-,vemm~nt or India. Planning Commission; Report of rhe Committee on• Distrihutil"'n· of I nee m(' ar d 1 en'" 

of Living, Part I (Delhi, 1964): p. 54. 
(s) i61d. r 

(6) ibid, p. ss. 
r7) Glv.:,.nm~nr: ·or Jnlia; R!port of the M mo·l.>lies Jnqu;ry CJmmi:uion, 19/iS; Volume, I & ll (Ddhi, tC)(,6); 

p . (i). • 
(8) G:>vernm!nt or India; Re;>ort ·or rn~ ,\{ mopolies Inquiry Commission, t96'; V(llumcs 1 & II Q)elhi, 1CJI)I')) 

p.6. • 
(9) ibid; p.7. 

(1 0 ) ibid; D. 8. 
31 I & D-2 



drew attention to the adV'antage which big busi
ness has over small people in obtaining assis
tance from banks and other financial institu
tions as another factor helpful in the growth 
of concentration.U 

1.03. Following these studies and the discus
sion on them, the Planning Commission in 
July, 1966, requested Prof. R. K- Hazari of 
the University of Bombay to conduct a study 
so as to review the operation of the industrial 
licensing system over the previous two Plan 
periods, including orderly phasing of licensing 
with reference to targets of capacity-with a 
view to suggesting where and in what direction 
modifications might be made in the licensing 
policy. Prof. Hazari submitted an Interim 
Report in Decc,nber, !966. 12 One of his con
clusions was that the large and medium-sized 
Business Groups enjoyed a higher ratio of ap
proval in licensing applications as compared to 
others and that their share in the investment 
applied for and approved had tended to rise 
over the period. This was specially true about 
certain Business Houses, the most important 
of which according to him was the House of 
Birlas. On this Report, there was debate in 
the Rajya Sabha in May, 1967, during which 
the Minister of Industrial Development made 
an announcement that Government would ap
point a committee to go into the basic ques
tions regarding the functioning of the licensing 
system and any advantages obt-ained through it 
by some of the Larger Industrial Houses.'" 

1.04. Appointment of the Committee.-In 
pursuance of this assurance, our Committee 
cctmc to be appointed on 22nd July, 1967, as 
"un Expert Committee to inquire into the work
ing of the industrial licensing system during 
the past ten_ years." The composition of the 
Committee was as follows:-

1. Prof. M. S. Thacker, Member, Plann
ing Commission, New Delhi-Chair-
man. 

2. Dr. H. K. Paranjape, Indian Institute 
of Public Administration, New Delhi. 
-Member. 

3. Shri S. Mohan Kumaramangalam, 
"Radha Nilayam", Nungambakkam 

High Road, Madras-34.-Member. 

Prof. M. S. "fhacker, Chairman of the Com
mittee, resigned on 22nd April, 1968. Shri 
Subimal Dutt, who was appointed to succeed 
him as Chairman, joined the Committee on 4th 
May, 1968. The Terms of Reference of the 
Committee were set out as follows:-

" (i) To enquire into the working of the 
industrial licensing system in the last -----,-----

(11) ibid; p. 10. 

'I 

ten years with a view to ascertammg 
whether the larger industrial houses 
have, infact, secured undue advantage 
over other appiicants in the matter of 
issue of such licences; and if they 
have received a disproportionately 
large share of such licences, whether 
there was sufficient justification for 
this; 

(ii) to assess to what extent the licences 
issued to the larger industria( houses 
have been actually implemented and 
whether the failure to do so has 
resulted in pre-emption of capacity 

and the shutting out of other ·~ntre
preneurs; 

(iii) to examine to what extent the licences 
issued have been in consonance with 
the Policy of the Government as laid 
down in the Industrial Policy Resolu
tion of 30th April, 1956, particularly 
in regard to the regional dispersal of 
industries, the growth Gf small scale 

and medium industries and the policy 
of impon substitution. 

The Committee will also inquire whether. 
and if so how far, the policies followed 
by specialised financial institutions, 
such as the Industrial Finance Corpo
ration and the Industrial Credit and 
Investment Corporation of India in 
advancing loans to industries have 
resulted in any undue preference be
ing given to the larger industrial 
houses." 

• The Committee was expected to submit its 
Report to Government within six months of its 
constitution but its term was extended from 
time to time. 

1-05. In view of the nature of the inquiry 
entrusted to the Committee, Government con
ferred on the Committee powers under the 
Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952, on 31st 
August, 1967. The Committee was originally 
called the "Expert Committee on Industrial 
Licensing". Subsequently, it was designated as 
the "Industrial Licensing Policy Inquiry Com
mittee". 

1.06. Scope of the Committee's Work.
The Terms of Reference of the Committee 
covered two important instruments, namely, 
licensing and financial assistance throueh which 
the development of private sector -industry 
could be regulated and assistedJ Although the 
Committee had been soecifically asked to 
examine the extent to which special benefits 
had been obtained by lar)!Cr industrial houses 

(Iz) Ha~ari.R.K. ;Interim Reoort to Phnning Commission, ulndUstrial Planning and Licens;ng Policy." 
(13) Raoya Sabha Debates ; Vol. LX, Nos. r-8 ; 22nd May-1st June, 1967; p. 1591. 
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through the working of the licensing system and Groups listed by the MIC were drawn up. 
the policies followed by the specialised linan- These were scrutinised in the light of the in
cia! institutions, in etiect, we bad to examme formation received in answer to our question
how far Government had operated these instru- n·~ire. In disputed or doubtful cases, u~taikd 
ments effectively in pursuance of the objectives study was made before we came to a conclu
outlined in the Industrial Policy Resolution of sion regarding the inclusion of a C<'ncern in u 
1956. We considered it necessary to view all particular House. Regardin~ large siLcd indc
the four Terms of Reference in_ such a way pendent companies and foreign companies, we 
that our examination of all these could be in- relied upon the information made a\·~il<~ble by 
tegrated into a study in depth of the regulation the Department of Company Affairs. 
and financing of the private sector. Though the 
Terms referred to the '"last ten ycurs'', we 1.09. Dota on Industrial Lkensing.-We had 
decided to study the period between 1956 and to enquire into the working of the industrial 
1966, i.e., b~Jadly the period covering the licensing system: the issue of licences, the re
Second and Third Five Year Plans. However, fusals and the progress of implementation of the 
to the extent necessary, we took into considera- licences issued. It was apparent from our 
tion the developments durin~ the First Five Terms of Reference that it would not sutnce to 
Year Plan period and also during the years make a sample inquiry on the bask 4uestion 
subsequent to 1966. of the disposal of applications for industrial 

1.01. Another question that the Committee licences. lt had to be a comprehensive census 
was immediately faced with regarding interpret- study. 
ing its task was whether it was entrusted .,..ith 1.10. Government had issued stalllling iolS
merely a post mortem study. We, therefore, tructions that information about applkati,>ns tor 
asked Government whether the Committee was industrial licences and their disposal shouh.l be 
expected also to go into the question of the futu~e maintained in prescribed forms. li thi~ had 
policy and changes to be brought about m been done, a large part of the informatoon re
the system on the basis of our review. of what quired by us regarding the dispos-Jl of applica
had happened in the past. We w~re. mf?rmed tions for industrial licences would hilve bc~n 
that the Terms were only a broad mdtcauon of readily available. We, how~ver, found that 
what needed to be looked into, and that Uov- the registers for this purpose had not been 
ernment expected pcsitive recommendations regularly or properly maintained. Thus, there 
from the Committee. This was subsequently was no readily u., .. ,blc data available rcearding 
made clear by the Minister of Industrial Deve- the disposal of licensing applications. The rc
lopment in a statement in the Lok Sabha." suit was that data for the period of study had 

1.08. Large Industrial Houscs.-Three out to be complied from the lists o( industrial 
of the four Terms of Reference of the Com- licences issued and the Agenda papers -and 
mittee referred to Larger Industrial Houses. Minutes of the meetin~s of the Licensing Com
A Laroer Industrial House, however, was DO' mittee and the Reviewing Sub-Committee of the 
where ~!early defined and one of the firs~ ta~ks Central Advisory Council for Industries. 
undertaken by us was regarding the deamtton 1.11. We observed that the approvJl of 
of this term. We enquired of the Dcpartm~nt terms of foreign collaboration and the authon
of Com'p'any Affairs whether they ~ad a ~lst sation of capital goods imports. had. become 
of larger industrial houses and thelr respecllve almost an inherent part of the mdustn.1l hcens
com~sition. We we~e informe~ that, but ing system. Therefore, data on these two ~s
for the MIC composillon of busmess g.roups, peels had also to be collected. Our cnqmry 
they had not compiled any other hst ·Jf mdus- revealed that consolidated d<~ta on these aspcc.ts 
trial houses. In the absence of any up-~o-date were also not readily. available anywhere. m 
list, and as we could not quite agree With the Government. Rcgardmg forc1gn collaborations. 
concept of business groups as fo.rmulated ~y we were able to obtain from t~e Mmtstry of 
the MIC, for the reasons explamed bter . 10 Finance (Department ·of Econom1c Af!mrs) a 
Chapter II, we decided to undertake a~ m- list for the period be~een 195~ and 1'165. 

· · t the composition of the large mdus- We were informed that the hst had . been 
~~~~\~~s. lA questionnaire was a~d-n;ssed to hly prepared for the use of the Public Ac
the apex concerns i.l'. those functionmg as ~~~~ts Committee some time in 1965 and was 
manacinl! -agents, ~ecretaries .and treasure~ cf~ not an exhaustive one. We, therefore, to ~he 
principaf companies. requestmg th:m "~~ ~n 1~ extent possible, supplemented tt.rse .bY culling 
cate the names of the concerns to e ~h eMIC out data from the records of the Foret!ffi Agr~e-
or deleted from the lists d~a~ ~p by d e Th ments Committee. The data about capl~·al 

d b Prof R K. Hazan m h1s stu y, c ds clearances for the period under enqmry 
an Y f · th · Cornoraft> Private Sector. At goo 1 not available from anv one source. 
Structure o . e ·riformation available from ~re a ~d only use the data available from the 
the same time, I llected and tenia- recoe rcdosu of the (main) Capitnl Goods Com· 
various other sources was ~ d · the Busin~ss 
tive lists of concerns compnse __ ~n __ .------

(!4) Lol: Sabha-Debates--Sth April. I¢9. 



mittee. These records however covered a 
substantial majority of cases and therefore suffi
ciently served our purpose. 

1.12. Data 00 Implemenlalioo and Pre-e~p
tion.-The Second Term of Reference requrred 
data to b~ collected about the state of imple
mentation of industrial licences. Here again, 
information about the state of implementation 
is expected to be maintained by various Prog
ressing Authorities, such as the J?.G.T.D. The 
maintenanc0 of information about tmplementatwn 
is uneven amonn these dilicrent Authorities. The 
meaning attach~d to terms lik~ 'parthll; im
plemented' and 'implemented' was also not um
form. The latter part of the Second Term of 
Reference relating to pre-emption posed the 
question of the various forms that pre-emption 
could take. Data had, therefore, to be collect
ed about the time taken for implementation, 
whether in cases of delayed implementation 
there had been other applicants who were re
fused licences because of there being no further 
scope for licensing, and further whether . such 
delayed .implementation was for JUS!tfiahle 
reasons. 

1.13. Policy Objectives and Liccnsing.-Tbc 
Third Term of Reference required us to exa
mine the working of the licensing system on the 
basis of the objectives outlined in the Indus
trial Policy Resolution of 1956, with particular 
reference to the regional dispersal of industries, 
tht: growth of small scale and medium indus
tries and import substitution. This involved a 
rather wide field of inquiry. As regards the 
general policy objectives, we decided to con
fine ourselves to examining whether licensing 
followed the spirit underlying the \956 Resolu
tion especially regarding the respective roles 
of the three sectors-State. private and co
operative and also to what extent it ensured the 
growth of diff~rent industries -according to the 
priorities laid down in the Plans. Our ;tu.dy 
of the other three objectives of policy spectfi· 
cally mentioned in the Term has also had to be 
somewhat restricted. It was obviously not 
possible for us to undertake detailed and in
dependent investigations regarding these ob
jectives. We, therefore, proceeded on the basis 
of the data that we collected for our cvcrall 
analysis of the licensing system. 

1.14. Data on Financial Assistancc.-The 
Fourth Term of Reference took us into a very 
different aspect of the problem, namely, the 
policies followed by the specialised financial 
institutions in advancing loans to industries. It 
was necessary first to decide which institutions 
should be covered by our inquiry, and then to 
obtain data from the institutions. As the 
period involved was considerable, the institu
tions took time to furnish the data that we re
quired. Further, as we had to examine whether 
the policies followed by the financial institu-

6 

tions bad "resulted in any undue preference 
being given to the Larger Industrial Houses", 
we had to examine not only what each indivi
dual institution had done, but also the aggre
gative effect of the policies pursued by all of 
them together. 

1.15. Quantum of work.-We should like to 
indicate the quantum of work involved in our 
inquiry. For the study regarding Large Indus
trial Houses, questionnaires were addressed to 
337 apex companies. The tentative list includ
ed 2,S93 concerns; the number of concerns 
whose inclusion in particular Houses was dis
puted or in doubt was I ,558; and the number 
of concerns finally included in the Large Indus
trial Houses is 2,137. Over the ten-year 
period, the number of licences issued was 
nearly I 0,000; the number of licensing ~pplica
tions rejected nearly 7,500; the number of 
foreign collaborations approved about 2,500 
and the number of applications considered for 
capital goods imports about 3,700. The num
ber of applications for financial assistance con
sidered by 34 term financing institutions was 
nearly 2,200; and the number of ~ompanies 
involved in the investments llUlde and assistance 
granted by other financial institutions like the 
Life Insurance Corporation, the Unit Trust of 
India and the State Bank of India and its 
Subsidiaries was about 1,200. As already men
tioned, data had to be compiled from the 
Agenda Papers and Minutes of various Com
mittees and Goverrunent Authorities. Nearly 
60 memoranda and about I ,850 ~nswers to 
our questionnaire regarding industrial licensing 
applications were received and analysed. 

1.16. Use of Computers.-Analysis of such 
a huge volume of statistical data and classifi
cation of various types of licences according to 
the beneficiary categories, cap«city and pro
ducts licensed, their regional distribution and 
the like would require a large and competent 
staff. There was also the question of Jnalys
ing data accurately and quickly. As already 
mentioned. the data on industrial licensing, 
foreign collaborations and proposals for im
port of capital goods were not ~ystematically 
organised and had to be obtained from various 
sources. This information had then to be 
dovetailed. The collation of data and their 
analysis would not have been 'p'Ossible, if we 
were to get these done manually. We, there
fore, decided to make use of electronic data 
processing machines with the help of the New 
Delhi Computer Centre of the Government of 
India and that of the University of Bombay at 
Bombay. 

1.17. Case Studies.-Our examination of 
the first three Terms of Reference also indicat
ed that our study would not be complete if we 
confined ourselves exclusively to a statistical 
analysis of the working of the licensing system. 
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For, we were asked to examine not only whe
ther the larger industrial houses received a 
disproportionately large share of industrial 
licences, 'but also whether there was sufficient 
justification for this. Similarly, \\e were to 
examine whether these houses obtained an un· 
due advantage over others in the working of 
the industrial licensing system. Regaruing pre
emption, it was necessary to investigate whether 
such a possibility was taken note of by the 
licensing authorities when deciding about the 
grant of licences. It was similarly necessary to 
examine the licensing decisions to see whether 
considerations such as regional dispersal, growth 
of small and medium industries and import 
substitution received adequate attention. We, 
therefore, decided to undertake Case Stuuics 
relating to decision-making on applications for 
industrial licences. Case studies were selected 
on various bases. We had received com
plaints from different individuals, industrial 
and commercial bodies, and State Governments 
about individual cases where they felt that the 
licensing decisions were wrong from one point 
of view or another. The Estimates Committee 
in a .Report on Industrial Licensing'-' had given 
examples of "reconsidered" decisions which 
possibly could have Jed to favours. In the same 
context Prof. Hazari in his Final Report, 
"Industrial Planning and Licensing Policy", had 
referred to "on file" decisions.•• There were 
also areas where our statistical analysis showed 
that a significant share of the licensed capacity 
had gone to large houses. Lists of industries 
which according to various sources could be 
developed through ~mall-scale and me~ium i_n
dustries wholly or partially, "lnd mdustnes 
which ~ould be developed on the basis of 
regional dispersal were also prepared._ Cases 
were selected from all these cHtegones for 
detailed studies. Some were studied through 
scrutiny of files relating to individual cases, und 
others on the basis of study . of conn~cted files 
dealing with cases of competmg apphcants. It 
was not always easy to obtain th~se fil:s and 
lengthy correspondence was some~1mes mvolv
ed. Studies were conducted covenng 136 pro
ducts and this required scrutiny of over 1.300 
files. 

present system of maintaining these records is 
not such as to permit these data to be rradily 
available for analysis, relevant for the formula
tion of development plans and the regulation of 
industry. Data on the licen,ing system (in
cluding capital goods authorisations and torei~::n 
collaboratiOns) as collected by us from various 
sources have been tabulated by us in a syste
matic form so th<tt these can be kept up-to-dat~ 
and profitably utilised with the aid of a Com
puter. Similar is the case with the data on 
linancial assistance provided by ditJ'crent insti
tutions. We, however, feel that the informa
tion system developed by us would need some 
further refinements for purposes of ,,pcrating 
the licensing system. Many of these data can 
be fruitfully analysed for various other ;mr
poses also and we hope that Government will 
facilitate such studies either by its own >t.il"! 
or by independent researchers. 

1.19. Staff Problems.-rln view of the nature 
of the studies that had to be organised as indi
cated above, it was necessary to obtain the scr
vic•"!S of qualified and experienced personnel. It 
took time to obtain the services of such persons 
from different sources. This was not an easy 
task, because the Committee's term was limited 
and the service terms that could be offered were 
subject to Government rules. A way wa.~ 
nevertheless found through the appointme"t of 
senior academic personnel as Consultants and 
Advisers in an honorary capacity. 

1.20. We also attempted to ensure that the 
basic data on licensing required 'by us would 
be compiled from Government',; records by 
persons already working in the concerned sec
tions of the Secretariat, if necessary by paytn!! 
an Honorarium. This would have helped 
speedier collection of such ~ata.. But as 
Government did not agree to th1s, tt became 
necessary for us to as~emble a l;~r~e. staff of u~
vestigators and supervisors for carrytng out th1s 
work. 

1.21. Pro~:ress of work.-As already .men
tioned, the Committee's first Chairman res1encd 
after about nine months. The Member! of the 
Committee held the first meeting about ~wo 
weeks after their appointment and authonsed 

1.18. Inadequacies of Data.-As indicat~d one among ,them to act as Member-Secr~tary 
earlier we were surprised to find that ~ssen~lal till a Secretary was appointed. The Commtttce 
data recrarding the operation of the hcenstng obtained its first full-time Secretary in <?ctnbcr 
system ;,ere not maintained, even thou.gh forms 1967. i.e .. five months afte~ the apnotntment 
are prescribed for the purpose. Avatlable re- of the Committee. He left 1n May 1968. ond 
cords are so disorganised that they ca!'not ~e his .,cce«or joined only in September 19'i8. 
easily used. A wealth of inf?rmatl~nl ~~~ avail· The Committee was not !'iven any accommocla
able from the -application~ for mdustrta tcenccs, tion till almo~t the end of October 19fi7. and. 
import licences for Cap1tal Goods, and fin.an- as this w~s in a new huildinl!. it h1d I<? .set 1111 
cia! assistance; and fnm foreign collabora~hn the whClle office anew incltu1inl! nrov•<~on of 
a!'Teements and similar other sources. e - -----

c . ·n Ninth Report ·Industrial LiC'rf'll!ii"'V: N~·: Delhi Jt,h• Tf\67 ; flf', '4 2-'4~-
(15) Lok Sabha, Elilttm'\tes C"m~, ee, . . . p·' a1 Report lrdudrir1 Pll'f'll"';f'IP. & t _;ctT't~.ir r Po'i~ ; r. o. 
(r6) G'Jve~ment of India, Plannmg Commls!non ' tn 



furniture and telephones. Financial sanction 
for the Commi~tee's expenditure was received 
only on the 1st December, 1967, and the staff 
sanctions came gradually. It was only by about 
the end of 1967 that the staff requirements of 
the Committee were partially met. and oy June 
1\168, that the entire staff required was fully 
assembled. 

1.22. As already stated, the Committee started 
its work from August 1967. The. methodology 
of work was formulated, and questwnnatres pre
pared and issued to 'a{!CX companies, companies 
which had rcce1vcd licences and others. A 
Public announcement was made inviting com
ments and suggestions for the . consi?eration of 
the Committee. Informal d1scuss1ons were 
held with industrial and commercial bodies in 
different parts of the country an? also with 
key personnel connected W\th the hcensmg sys
tem. Since June, 1968, the Comnutee could 
work more systematically. It may be mention
ed that the Committee met nine times between 
August 1967 and April 1968, and thirty ,times 
between May 1968 and May 1969. 

1.23. Causes for Delay in Completion ol 
Wurk.-lt has been mentioned earlier that the 
Comr111ttee was originally expected to submit its 
Report to Government within six months of its 
constitution. The above brid account of 
the problems and ~ask ocfore the Committee, 
to some extent, indicates the reasons for the 
time taken in completing the work. Govern
ment have been cooperative, and whenever the 
question of extending the time limit for com
plc,ting our work came _up, our requests ~ere 
received with understandmg. At the same tlme 
it appears to us that little thought was given to 
the organisation that this Committee would re
quire, the personnel that it would have to re
cruit, the expenditure that it would have to in
cur and the time ,that would be taken for com
pleting necessary investigations. The Comm.it
tec had tn begin from scratch and had to build 
up the wl1ole research as well as office organisa-
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tion. The result was that the preliminary work 
itself took a few months. Desp(te the fact that 
the Committee was an ad hoc body working 
for a short period within which it had to com
plete its work, it was obliged to follow govern
mental procedures in most respects and this re
tarded speed. Incel\tives could not be given 
for personnel to come over for short 5pells of 
work and other similar quick working arrange
ments could not be resorted to. All this re
sulted in our taking much longer than originally 
contemplated, when the Committee was cons
tituted. We, however, decided not to hurry up 
th~ work, so as to guard against inadequate in
quiry and deficient analysis. This is not to say 
that we did not have to do with certain inade
quacies in our data. There is considerable 
material collected by us which we have not been 
able ,to analyse fully. The difficulties that we 
faced do not seem to be special to our Com
mittee. It would appear that these are com
mon to many Committees and Commissions 
appointed by Government. It is our consider
ed view tha,t Government should pay more at
tention to these aspects of the work of a Com
mittee prior to its constitution. 

1.24. Structure of our Report.-The struc
ture of our Repor,t is as follows. After dealing 
with the concept of Large Industrial Houses 
(Chapter II), we have attempted a review of the 
development of the industrial licensing system 
and th·~ manner in which it has evolved and 
functioned (Chapter liD. This provides the 
background for our examinalion of the first three 
Terms of Reference, viz., Large Houses and In
dustrial Licensing (Chapter IV); Implementation 
and Pre-emption Chapter (V) and Policy Ob
jectives and Licensing (Chapter VI). Chapter 
VII deals with the last Term of Reference : 
that about financial assistance by various specia
lised Financial Institutions. At the end (in 

Chapter VIID, we state our overall conclusions 
and recommendations. There are a number of 
App.~ndices relating to the statistical and other 
data that support the analysis in our main Re· 
port. 
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CHAPTER II 

COMPOSITION OF LARGE INDUSTRIAL HOUSLS 

2.01. l!>c of the Tcrm.-Our Tenus of 
Reference ~-cljurre us to examine the wurkmg ol 
the rmlu>tnal lic:cuswg sysLcm, the policrcs pur
succi uy llle specraJiscu llnan<.:lal inslltUtlUIJS anJ 
other relalcJ matters with reference to the Lar
ger Industrial Houses. ~t rs thus of basic im
portance to our work that the term 'Larger 
luuustrial Houses' should be properly Jcliued. 
The Government Resolution docs not spcc:ily 
what is meant by the term 'Larger Industrial 
Houses', nor is there any generally accepted de
fimtron of ,the term. 1 he Committee had thus 
initially to aJJress itself to the task of Jctin
ing this cunc:ept anJ on that basis, Jcciuing on 
the compositiou ol the Houses. 

Jiscus.iun about the c:unccntwtJon of cconom1c 
pow~.;r anU t.h~ COJh.:l.!rn ~xprc~sc...t in i'altJamcnl 
and in the public at the mouopolutu: Lcnucuc•cs 
in the economy. 

2..03. lt is thus dear that the concept u( a 
ilusmess or lnuustnal !louse h.ts bc.·u pr.>pcrly 
weU uuuerstuud. There has however uccn no 
dear ueliuitJon of Litis cunccpt biJ doll n by auy 
stdtute. 1 he Compamcs Act ol l ~)(J llcllncs a 
somewhat relate-d c:uuccpt. Sec lion ~ 70 (Ill) 
of tins Act seeks to ddme what consiJtutcs 
·same management'. Scct1on 372(11) rekrs to 
~ompanics in tile 'same group'. ·1 hcsc terms 
were however meant to sc1 ve the rather limite<.! 
purpose of indicating corporate buui_, which 
should be deemed to be unuer the same manage
ment or group for the purpose of dcciuin~ the 
propriety of inter-corporate investments and 
loans. With this restricted purpo>c, the con
cc:pts dclined in the Act sutler lHJm v.mous limi
tations and therefore are of no signilicaJ\t vaJuc 
fur our purposes. Similarly, the term 'A-.uci
ate' mention.:d in Sub-Sections (J) and (41 of 
Section 2 of the Act is very limited in its pur
pose, and at the .same time is very WlUe in its 
connota,tJOn, and rs therefore nut of much SJgm
ficance from our point of view. 

I~DUSTRIAL llOUs.ES 

2.02. '1 he tenn 'Hou;c' has lung been useu 
to descnbe a mcrcantllc tirm, especially be
cause, in tuauy counlnl's, ·busiuc~s concerns ini
tially ucveloped as tamlly concerns. '1 he names 
of uuportaut family COJH;crns which played a 
promment part in the iuuustrial histoncs of Ji(
lcrcut cuumries arc well known. '1 hese incluuc 
Murgau and Rockclelkr in the U.S.A., Krupp 
in Germany, Rothsdrilus in U.K. and ];·ranee 
and the L.utbut>u families in Japan. In India 
also, many industrial concerns developed as 
fanuly concerns and some of the more success
ful families gradually built up a large number 
of inuustrial concerns uuuer their auspices. The 
joint family tradition which, ,to some extent, con
tinues to have significant influence in lndm 
even today, and other social factors have also 

· 2.04. Previous Sludics.-Among the acauc-hclped in maintaining close connection among . 
different brandJ~s of business families and, there- mic studies relating to the structure of busmess 
fore, among concerns which are developed and concerns, Dr. R. K. Hazari's on "The Curpu
mana"Cd by an expanding family and their re- rate Private Sector''' has ~aincJ cunsiuerable 
lation~. The Managing Agency System signi- reoJgnition; the Mahalanob•s Committee' rc
ficantly helpcJ the maintenance of the hold of lied upon this study a great <leal when cxanu
family groups over an increasing number of ning the question of conccutratJon. of ccollomrc 
business concerns. Business concerns usually power. According to Dr. HJzan, a_ corporate 

1 h h h group consists of units which arc subject to the 
take pride in publicising the roe I at t ey . ave decision-making power of a common authu"ty. 
played in developing new industrial or busmess It r's however not always a closed cucle; It can 
concerns and the contribution they have made . . 

I f ra ther be compared to a scri.cs of c,mcentn.c c1r-
to the economic and industrial deve opment o - 1 · clcs. The innermost circle JS sa•J to cons1st o 
the country tlirough special souvcmrs, press a hard core of bodies which are Ia• gdy or 
notices and advertisements. More redcently, a wholl owned by and arc under the sole coni-
few Of them appear to have develope reserv. a- Y k' h 1 N t to 

d col of the dcci,ion-ma mg aut on y. ex tions about this as a result of the countrywr e ____ _____ _ . 
---------- ··· l · Sector-A Studv of C('no.ntration, OY.n.<r'!JIP ;w,l 

(I)"'H.•z:ui, R.K.: The Structure of the Corp6o)ra~h~t~~~~s;udywas published in 1~66, lt "as ma~ . .lc- anlllulll.l::~rh, r 
Controi"' (A~ia Publishing House, Bombay, 196 · 1 e 1 

-o Mahalanobis Committee. . . . • f h CetnliDittee on Di~Lril·util'D of Int("lme and l.u < 1: 
( 2) Government ?f Indi:l, Plannmg Commtsston. Report O t e 

Living-Part I (Deihl, 1964). 
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the innermost circle, there is a circle formed by 
the majority companies in which one or more 
interests outside the group have a share in cont
rol, but the rna jority vote is retained with the 
group. Up to this point, in Dr. Hazari"s terms, 
can be included sole control and nwjority com
panies which form the "inner circle'. Dr. 
Hazari also developed the concept of an 'outer 
circle' in which the group has fifty : lifty parti
cipation, minority participation or even a nomi
nal participation, or it may merely look after the 
management of the concern. The outer circle 
may consist of companies in which the decision 
making authority has a voice and material in
fluence--but not the CO[\trolling voice. 

-./ 2.05. The Monopolies Inquiry Commission 
was the first authoritative ollicial body which 
attempted to define the concept of the business 
group and indicate the composition of ,the more 
important such groups. It took a business 
group to compri~e of "all such concerns wliich 
arc subject to· t e ultimate and decisiVe d.:ci
~ion-_-making power of ,tile controlling- icifcrffi 
m the group-the group master". The-Coni
mission took into account the substance of cont
rol and therefore the companies comprised by it 
in a business group included managing agency 
companies (or Secretaries and Treasurers), their 
managed compa_nies, subsidiaries and COillpi!niCS 
under -the same ruapagetiient as iuanagillg agency 
and managed companies-; and such other com
panies over which the principal finandal and/ 
or management control is exercised by the indi
viduals and companies of the business group, 
individually or collectively. The Conmtissiou, 
however, had assumed that controlling interest 
depends upon majority ownership in equity, 
i.e., over 50 per cent. It also excluded from its 
purview Indian suhsidiar:!_es of foreign coml[anies 
wherein one or more Indian groups were ound 
to be participa.ti!'g as minority shareholders, 
sometimes ..mth..subsfanflal _ managemcnLcg_ntJ;ol. 
The CommissioiLlll.s.G___l:llljudcd banking com
panics.lrom.__tbc__busincs g[Qups and therefore 
did not take into account sharcholdings_of banks 
when determining theo controllTng_illtercst Jidd 
in difTcrcn,t concerns by ousines _£roups. There 
were also 659 comp<!_nics about whid1 the Com
mission was douhtful mostly because of lack of 
sufficient information, and in such cases they 
were excluded from the group." 

2.06. The Monopolies Inquiry Commission, 
on the basis of the criteria that it evolved, listed 
7 5 grpuj?Ll\'hose total assets were found to be 
nof less than Rs-:s-cror_es.-The CommissiOn 
al~o ga_ve a list on::a~~e Independent C~nies 
wtth dtverstficd acllvlttes whose assets· exceeded 
Rs. 5 £!9res. 

2.07. The Concept of the Large Industrial 
House.-After considering the results of these 
two enquiries briefly indicated above and 
especially the work done by the Monopoiies In
quiry Commission, we came to the conclusion 
that the concept of 'Large Industrial House' 
should be treated as. broadl}r--similar -tQ_ th!; con
cept of 'Business Gro~ as defined by- the 
Monopolies Inquiry Commission; that is to say, 
in thinking of the Group or House, we should 
"ascertain the substance of the control" and 
not adhere to """ttwdeemirig provisiOnS a!:lou,t the 
same management or the same group as in the 
Companies Act. The House should include 
those business concerns over which a common 
authority holds sway. 'flfese buSinessentities, 
though separate for legal or taxation purposes, 
function_ inJJniSQ.Q. as parts of a common organi
s_ation _!!ndcr the overall guidance-;c!irectiori and 
support of a closely-knit_group of persons. While 
the day to day affairs of the concerns are in
depend~tllly curried on by those with whom the 
authority rests under proper legal sanction, the 
ultimate source regulating overall policies can 
be traced ,to a common authority. There may 
be wide variations in the nature and extent of 
authority exercised, but there is definite evidence 
about the guidance, control and support fro:n 
the common authority. 

2.08. We should mention ,that in some of the 
Memoranda submitted to us by business con
cerns, the validity of this concept has been 
questioned and it has been said that, in effect, 
the individual members of a family act inde
pende[\tly and that the different companies are 
independent and cannot be treated as a group 
or House. We examiocd these arguments but 
did not find them convincing, The manner in 
which the concerns belonging to what we call a 
House operate belies this kind of argument.• 
Thus, we found companies belonging to one 
House furnishing common or almost the same 
replies to our questionnaire. More important, 
in our case-studies in the field of licensing and 

----·- -------·---- --------------
(3) CJOvcrnm·.:nt _of lndb, Report of the Mon<:p.olies ~nquiry Com~i~sion (Delhi, 1965).. "Altoget~er . 2259 

companies were exrtmtncd for the purpose of asccrtammg then group affihauon ot the 83 groups m our tentative hst as 
rctnr.ts nt6 out of these 22c:;9, we had the advantage of admission by the different business houses that they belong 
to-their grOup. Closer examinati<m was necessary of 943 companies. Out of these we decided 293 companies to 1:elong 
to dilfcrent groups. As rC'gards 570, our decision was that the evidence did not show that they belonged to any of these 
~roups, while as re~ards ~owe were unahle to come to any conclusi0n either way because of lack of sufficient information. 
We ought to point out th:lt fuller investigatilm of these 570, specially as regards the beneficial ownet'5hip of the 
the shareholdin{!s, :1nd full inform.ttion as regards the »o <..-nmpanies for which we were unable to get full infonnaticm 
might disclose th:tt a fair number of these were also controlled by some of these groups under consideration." p, 34· 

C.t) To give one cxamplc,·Hirla Brothers Private Lim,ted, in their reply, have contested the concept of a group. It 
i-s said, "The different companies in which they (i.e., the descendants of Raja Baldcodas (Rirla) re~pectively hold shares 
cannot on that account alone, unless there is unity of interest of different share-holders constituting a majority in different 
companic~. be rrgadcd as belonging to a group. 



rdatcd matters, we have come across impressive 
evtdence about the closely coordinated opera
tions of business concerns in a House. Licences 
are applied for by one concern and later on 
transfer of the letter of intent or licence is re
quested to another concern on the plea of it 
being a sister concern be~ter situated to operate 
the licence. When the promoters' share in the 
capital of a new project is shown, the share not 
only of the promoting individual but of a num
ber of concerns belonging to wl.at we call the 
House is included. We do not think that there 
can be any serious dispute about the validity of 
the concept of the Industrial House. 

2.09. Large Industrial Houses.--Once we 
accepted this basic approach to the concept of 
a Large Industrial House, the next question was 
regarding the business groups which should be 
identified as Large Industrial Houses for the 
purpose of our inquiry. As the Monopolies 
Inquiry Commission had conducted its studies 
and collected and analysed data 'ahout total 
assets as late '!IS 1964, we thought that it would 
be quite appropriate to take the 75 busjncss 
groups identified by the Commission as the 
Large Industrial Houses for the purpose of our 
inquiry~ - T<r-lhiS, we thoug11t it appropt i.ne to 
'add Large lndependenL.Companil!s with assets 
above Rs._ 5 crores. Unlike the Monopolies 
Inquiry Commission, the Committee decided to 
include_ not only those independen~_~gmoanies 
which b'!ld diversjji_ed_acTI.Yiti~-bllt all Large 
Jndependen:r-companies, and treat them on par 
witli rarge- Houses. ·The reason for this is that, 
though these companies do not form a complex 
and each onhem is a separate business entity, 
the assets of each one are at least of the same 
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size as that of a Large House. Therefore, frorn 
the point of view of the inquil'f entrusted to us, 
they are essentially similar to the business groups 
identified by the Monopolies Inquiry Commis
sion. 

2.1 0. It should be noted that in his Report 
on "Industrial Planning and Licensing Policy"• 
Dr. R. K. H:~zari had sp:0lf.J!!:L..ml'nt ion•'d ~ 
Industrial Houses ~ ..!l\)mc; these he apparently 
treated as top inuustrial houses for his analysis 
of licensing policy. His criterion for selection 
of these Houses wa~ that the investment involv
ed in the li~nsiM..J!Ppl~cation ~tilnlticuhy 
concemsl:ieTongin~ to the House exceeded Rs. 
I 0 crorcs. For the reasons stated a hove, we 
accukd tl1at we should treat the list of business 
groups evolved bj the Monopolies Inquiry 
Commission as the basis for identifying Lar)!e 
lndustriaLHouses. for the purpose of our inquiry: 
As already mentioned, the criterion a<lopted hy 
the Monopolies Inqt!l!y__{'omnli.s.sinn for includ
ing business groups in its list was that the assets 
of all .the. con=s 'belonging to a group together 
exceeded Rs. 5 crores io::::.I_964:-wc find that 
out or281ndltstnal Houses liSted by Dr. Haz:trl 
in his Report, 26 were incluikdinJbc_MoJll)
polies Inquiry Commission list of business groups 
and, therefore,an!lrcafcd by us ns Large Indus
trial Houses. However there are 2 Houses, 
viz., Aminchand Payarclal and B. Pntnaik, 
which were included by Dr. Ha7.ari in his Report 
but which do not fiQurc in the Monopolies 
Inquiry Commission iist, probahly because the 
~;i?.e of their assets in 1964 was lcs~ than Rs. 5 
erorcs. We have therefore not included these 
two in our list of Large Industrial Houses. 

2.11. We ·atso considered it necessafy to give 
some special attention to the foreign-owned and 

Even the fact that certain companies are under the same manngt.·mcnt. \li.hould not hy, that test a)NlC ~e rcR:lnled 
as belonging to a group. There are certain C\)ffip1nies which ar;t as Manag1ng A~ents. 1 hcse arc as f<lllt '' !'.-

Birla Brothers Private Limited, 
Blrla Gwalior Private Limited, 
Birla Bombay Private Limited. 
Zenith Distributors & Agents Limircd, 
Hyderabad Agencies Private Limited, 
Veraval Rayon Industries l.td. 

"In the above companies, individual Birlas hold shares in their O\\:n K$pcctivc: rights." 

uEach of the above companies conducts its management independently of the other. 
Each of the above companies is Managing Agents of public companies in very few of which the: P.irlaK, even taken 

collectively, have substantial interest." . 
While such refutation of the concept comes from Bir1a Rrotht.~M, other apex compamc, of whrt we cnH the Lorge 

Industrial House of Birlas, ha\'C indicated in their replies ns follows:-
uThe reply of M/s. Birla Brothers Private: Limited may be regarded as COmpliance: hy us nho ... 

h J K (B ba ) Pvt. Ltd. have stated that they could not ~e deemed to he 1he lk~ol nf the ).K./ 
Sing~;~~gg~~u~~' Mts. ·Kir~kj' Sons & Co. have st:~ted ~hnt the J~ri(lu; ~:..r~n\r~ ~i~. c<'~~~·!n~~~\~,~~~~·;~~·~i··~~ana~;1~~ 
.Agents included under one group by MIC arc "ah~olutdy IOLkpcn (Ill '' cac o t:r. · 

that "Kirloskar", a trade name, has been purchased by a maJ1~1;.\.J ~··n1P.JI 1 >· 

(S) Hazari, R. K. Industrial Planning and Liccn-.ing Policy-Final Report (GoH:mmcnt r.f lnl'ia~ Plannin& C<,m• 

mission, Delhi, 1967), p.6, 



controlled companies, both Indian subsidiaries o~ 
foreign companies, and Indian branches . ot 
foreign companies. So~e of t~esc fore1gn 
companies are of course ancluded m the Large 
Independent Companies, as their assets exceed· 
ed Rs. 5 crores. But we also thought that 
attention needs to be paid to the other foreign 
companies, as manly of the~ form . pa~ of the 
international network of the mdustnal gtants of 
the world. Though the assets held by them in 
India may not be on par with those of the Large 
Industrial Houses and the Large Independent 
Companies, they a re in a position to exert 
influence in m·atters like obtaining licences on 
the strength of their international stature. Of 
course, having regard to the purpose of the Com
mittee, we excluded from our list all such com
panies essentially engaged in non-manufacturing 
activities like insurance, banking and transport. 

2.12. Composition of Houses-a new exer
cise.-While we decided to ·adopt the list of 
Large Industrial Houses on the basis of the 7 5 
business groups prepared by the Monopolies 
Inquiry Commission, we could not accept the 
composition of the Houses as given by the Mono
polies Inquiry Commission. The limitations 
which the Monopolies Inquiry Commission 
accepted, and which have been explained above, 
were in our view such that they would signifi
cantty affect the composition. We were also not 
certain that the criterion of control over 50 per 
cedt equity was ·an appropriate one to adopt. 
Finally, we had to inquire into the working of 
the licensing system and the financial institu
tioaa for a period of ten years before the 
appointment of the Committee, i.e., between 
1956 and 1966. We, therefore, thought it 
n~ry that we should h y to ascertain the 
composition of Houses as it existed from 1956 
up to 1966. In view of these considerations, 
we thought it necessary to undertake our own 
study for determining the composition of Houses. 

2.13. One of our difficulties in undertaking 
the exercise cf determining the composition of 
Large Industrial Houses was the inadequacy of 
availab1e data and the complexity of undertak
ing investigations. Under the Companies Act, 
1956, a wealth of data is collected from corpo
rate bodies by various agencies designated by 
the Act, but the system of compiling and ana
lysing these data is so inadequate that little 
effective use could be m·ade of these data by us . ,.. . 
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2. 14. In view of these difficulties about avail
able data, we issued a questionnaire to all t.he 
apex companies indicated in the Monop.ohcs 
Inquiry Commission list of the 75 busmess 
groups. The answer .recei~ed from the co!ll
panics to the .::! questionnaires tog.:t.her ~tth 
data from a va riety of other sources. mcludmg 
data avai lable with the Department of Company 
Affairs have been studied by us. In using these 
data \~e were faced with the difficult problem 
of identi fyi ng relatives, clo e a ·sociatcs and 
senior employees of Large 1 ndustrial Houses6

• 

Non-official com pil-a tion of company directors 
were inadequate for such detailed ~tudics . 
Knowledge about n:b tion hip among different 
business ~fami l ie s and indi vi du~l wa aJ o hard 
to come by. Con idcring the volume of work 
JO OO!l!SOOWOJ ~tp ~U!U!UIJ:lpp JOj P:>J!nb:>J 
Houses, we decided to limit our own exercise 
reoardinO' the composition of Houses to the 20 
top Ho~ses in the list of the Monopolies In
quiry Commission . Each of these had total 
assets exceeding R . 35 crores in t 964. These 
20 Houses have been classified in 0u~ analysis 
as 'Larger Industrial Houses' . For the remain
ing 55 Houses, we decided to adopt for our 
inquiry the composition as given by the Mono
polies Inquiry Commission with modifications, 
mainly in the light of new flot~tions, Jlquidations 
and changes in ownership to the extent that 
information about these was readily avaiJable to 
us. As regards the Large Independent Com
panies, and Foreign Companies, we went by the 
data available with the Department of C'omJY.lDY 
Affairs1. ' · 

2.15. While the data that we obtained about 
the composition of Large Industrial Houses was 
regarding the Joint Stock Companies, we found 
that individuals and partnership firms also are 
among the important l'nnstitucnt' of these 
Houses. We also found that industrial licences 
were applied for and received nnt only by indivi
duals and partnership fi rms, but • t..~ l sn 'by units of 
Joint Stock Companies. The identification of 
these individuals, partnership firms and units. 
as belonging to particular Houses posed special 
problems. Unlike the Monopolies Inquiry 
Commission, we have attempted to identify ·as 
many of the individuals, firms ~nd units as pos
sible, though we cannot be certain that this 
exercise is complete. Likewise, there were 
some corporate bodies regarding which we were 
unable to come to any conclusion because of 

(6) The practice of the same penon using ditrereut forms of names at different places, e.g., S.P. Singh , Surcr dm 
Pntap, S. Pntap Singh, P.S. Surendra, etc., seems to be a widely prc\'alcnt one in the 1-mirt·~~ worl<l 1mcl C"rrnte~ hun l'cs 
in tbe 'Pf of i.dcatific:ation. 

(7) Oar lilt of Large Independent Companies is mainly based on the <' tlln on cCimr:\nlcs witl, peid-up-copifal of 
R•· SO~ and above for t~e year. 1965-66, available with the Department of Ccmp~~r.y 'Pffr i ri . Jt i ~< J'~"Hit-le thri n fC\\ 
Larae ependent Compantet with Uleta. of Rs. '-' crores and above might ha\'C h .-r rxclPcc<' frcm t lwrc data 8ow:.w'

1 
'tbei esclullon of I few IUCb COinP&Dl~S is not bkely tO affect the reRUits of (lUr ll~gngot i\ C !lnPiy~jli of JicenC"!I • • • •t• stanoe. etc:.. materially. ' ... 
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lack of sufficient information. As a matter of 
fact, certain business concerns about whom we 
had an indication that they are connected with 
a particular House had to be treated as 
independent because sufficient information for 
identifying them was not availab1e. It is also 
likely that there would be some others about 
which we had no such indication or information. 
The practice of organising a number of concerns 
for various business purposes is known to be 
common for some Houses and, as the concerns 
come to life only fitfully, it is not possible even 
to obtain information about them. It is not 
unlikely therefore that fuller investigation of such 
corporate bodies might disclose that a few of 
these also belong to the Industrial Houses 
covered by us. 

2.16. Criteria for inclusion in a House.
After considering the criteria used by various 
authorities in the past, we decided on the 
following criteria for determining the composi
tion of an Industri·al House :~ 

I. Concerns admitted by the House through 
the replies received by the Committee 
from the apex companies. 

II. (a) Concerns mentioned as forming 
part of the House in the Souvenirs or 
other publications of the House. 

(b) Concerns function ing as Man·aging 
Agents/Secretaries and Treasurers 
which are wholly or substantiaJly 
owned by the controlling authority in 
the House along with relatives. 

(c) Companies managed by (I) and (II) 
(a) and (b), ·a'bove, in their capacity 
as Managing Agents / Secretaries an<.! 
Treasurers. 

(d) Companies deemed to be under the , 
'same management' under Section 370 
of the Companies Act, 1956 as the 
companies at (I) and (ii) (a) to (c) 
·above. 

(e) Subsidiaries (other than those incor
porated outside India) of Companies 
at (I) and (II) (a) to (d) above. 

III. Companies wherein not less than one
third 'effective equiry' can be clearly 
identified as House-interest. 

IV. Concerns found to have special 
ch·aracteristics which would warrant 
their inclusion under a House. The 
special characteristics may be ~uch as 
majority on the Board of • Dtrectors 
being comprised of persons clos~ly 
affiliated with the House, substantt:tl 
equity shareholding bein1! owned by 
the employees of the House , sole ~cll
ing agency arrangements and servtces 
1i1Cf~ ~office premises and telephone 

2.17. Effective Equity.-Criteria I and II 
a'bove do not need any special explanation. 
Howeve1, criterion Ill requires to be explained· 
First, it is ne~.:essary to explain the concept of 
'effective equity' as adopted by us. 1 his con
cept is based on the fact that in many large 
comp·anics, a significant part of the equity is 
held by large shareholders who are known not 
to interfere in their man-agement and internal 
affairs. The most important among them are 
State-owned or State-sponsored financial institu
tions (like IFC, ICICI, LIC, and UTI) and 
Central ·and State Governments. The second 
important category of this type i$ that of non
resident shareholders. In many 'companies, 
especially those which have developed on the 
basis of equity participation by the foreign 
collaborator, the collabo(ating concern · and 
other non-resident shareholders usually adopt a 
policy of non-interference in the internal manage
ment of the company. We, therefore thought it 
fit to exclude the sharcholdings of such passive 
shareholders to arrive at what may be called the 
'effective equity' relevant for determining the 

. controlling interest in a comparry. 

. . 
2.18. Controlling Interest.-The assumption 

· that control over a concern requires that the 
. controlling interest should have more than 50 
per cent of the equity is based upon the belief 
that all shareholders have t iC same degree of 
interest in the management and other internal 
affairs relating to the company. Experience, 

·however, shows that this is rarely correct. 
Public limited companies, having a large number 

.of shareholders, are normally controlled by 
groups with a much smaller share of equity hold
·ing. Two factors contribute to this. Firstly, 
with the large amounts of capital required for 
the more important cornp·anies, the number of 
shareholders is large and with the expansion of 
the capital market and participation in invest
ment of small investors, the share ownership Js. 
widely dispersed. The small shareholder nor
mally looks upo~ his . equity holding . as oan 
investment and IS netlher mterested m the· 
gene(al meetings of companies, nor a ble to 
attend them because of the time and expense 
involved. Thus, these meetings are attended , 
only bj a small fraction of shareholders. 
Secondly, the Company Law does not require \/ 
any minimum percentage of. shareholders to. be i 
present at the general meetmgs of compantes;! 
the presence of five shareholders is ~nou.gh. to 
form a quorum in the case of pubhc ltmtted 
companies. There is also no limit to the pr?xies 
that an ind ividual can hold and there ts no 
oblioation on the part of the holder to vote in a 
partic~tlnr mnnncr. Controlling interest can 
therefore be oht:-tined and maintained merely by 
havin•• a majority of the votes represented at a 
gener~l meeting. and normully this is easily ' 
possi'blc with control over much less than 50 
r"R- _ _ _ .. ,. • • 



2-19. To determine what should be the crite
rion for determining controlling interest, we 
examined the equity interests of the controlling 
House in the case of a number of admitted 
companies. As a result of this study, we found 
that much less than 'one-third' of the effective 
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equity has been ad.:'J<Iatc for an existing 
management to continue its control over the 
company. We are giving an illuslr~tivc state
ment about 12 companies which have been 
admitted by different Houses as belonging to 
them. 

Statement .1/rowing slrare of tlze Controlling House in Total md Effective Equity. 
---··· ---·-- ---

Sl. Name oft he Company 
No. 

I Ahmdabad Electricity Co. Ltd. 

2 Associated Cement Cos. Ltd. 

3 Arul Producls Ltd .. 

4 India Sterumhip Co. Ltd. 

5 Indian Dyestuff lnduslries Ltd. 

6 Madras Aluminium Co. Ltd. 

7 National Rayon Corpn. Lrd. 

8 Premier Automobiles Ltd. 

9 South India Viscose Ltd. 

10 Synthetics & Chemicals Ltd. 

I 

II, Tata Engg. & Locomotive Co. Lrd. 

u Tata Iron & Steel Co. Ltd. 

•BJsed on the holding of top 100 holders. 

2.20. In our view therefore control over one
third or more of effective equity would provide 
a reasonable index of 'Controlling interest'. This 
is ,the criterion that we decided to adopt. It 
would not be out of place to mention here that 
the Companies Act Section 370(1B) pro
vides that companies may be considered as 
under the same management if one-third of the 
equity is held by the same individual or corpo
rate body. The main limitation of this con
oept is that it takes each corporate body and 
individual as independent and separate. 

2.21. Computation of Controlling Equity.
A further question that we had to decide w·1s re
garding how the equity interest of a House was 
to be determined. It is well-known that the en
tire equity in,terest held by a House in a com
pany is not necessarily registered in the name 
of the controlling authority of the House. Dis
persal of shareholding among (i) the members of 
the controlling family or group of families and 
their close relative, (ii) senior employees of 

House Tot"lNo.of %interest of the 
eq~1ity share- House in. 

holders 
Total Effecti,•e 

Eq11ity Equity 

---------- -· 
2 3 4 5 

----i 

Killick 2),415 2 3 

ACC 4S,338 2 2 

Kasturbhai 39,266 
Lalbhai 

4 4 

Birla 11,320 5 3 
n 

Mafatlal 6,931 21 29 

Naidu(VR) 6,415 6 12 

Chinai 10,222 7 7 

Walchand 36,143 9 12 

NaiJu(GV) 9}023 12 18 

Kilachand 
(Tulsidas\ 

26,224 21 30 

Tat a 19,86o 22 32 

Tat a 10,222 6 7 

------

the House and its controlled companies, (iii) 
trusts created by ,the family members, and (iv) 
companies wherein the members of the controll
ing families and their close relatives, employees. 
or trustees individually or collectively exercise 
control, is a common phenomenon. Such dis
persal does not affect the availability of this en
tire equity for main,taining the control of the 
House on the company concerned. 

2.22. Shareholding of all relatives, as defined 
under Section 6 of the Companies Act 
(which includes 22 categories of relatives), can
not always be considered as 'House interest'. 
Some of these relatives might have their own 
distinct business entity and interest. The Com
mittee, therefore, decided to include only the 
close relatives of the controlling family e.g .. 
wives, sons and daughters-in-law. We should 
add that, while applying this criterion, a depar
ture was made wherever clear evidence of family 
partition was available. On .the other hand, 
wherever there was clear indication of even 
somewhat distant relatives functioning as co-



partners or close business associates their share 
uolumg had to be 1 ccl..oucu as lhdt of the House. 

2..2.3. Tru>ls.-ll 1s a common pracllce lor 
trust funus to b.: invcst..:d m ~qlllty shares and 
such holdmgs to be utilis~d for furthering th~ 
busmess uuacsts of the dunor or his tamilv. 
'!hough the Companies Act has b~en recentiy 
amended to regulate. ,the exercise o! voting nghls 
vested m trusts, thts provision can be circum
vented 10 many ways. We th~rdore thought it 
ht lo treat tile sharcholding of trusts created by 
the House as part of the controlling interest. 

2..24. lntcr-cvrporale inve;lmcnts.-tt is wdl
kuown that, in the case of many Houses, in•er
corporate mvcstment plays a sJgmhcant rotc in 
the maintenance of the controlling interests. 
Such Houses have a number of inves,tment, 
manufacturing as well as trading companies. 
These hold mvestments in the shares of other 
House companies, and the flow of funds is al
most cyclical. We have included such inter·· 
corporate investments in the House interest. 

2.25. nanks.-ln Ute course of our anal)sis, 
we noucc.J tuat lMDI..s tigurc'd among tlte prouu
ncnt sharcholJers of several companies anJ the 
snares were held by them as beneficial own~rs. 
We therefore thought it necessary to determin.: 
we House allihation ot banks. Under the 
tianking Companies Act, 1949, the voting 
power of the shareholder is rcstric,ted to one pe1 
cent of the total holuina irrespective of the 
number of equity shares held. 1 he shareowner· 
ship is also lound to be often wiJcly Jisperscd. 
We have therefore assessed the control of the 
Large Houses over banks not only on the basis 
of equity ho!Jing and voting power bu,t also 
on the basis of circumstantial evidence such as 
that relating to the promoters of the banks, 
composition of the Board, participation at An .. 
nual General Meeting, inrlications in publica· 
tions and advertisements and the investments 
made by the bank. Banks have been included 
under particular Large Houses only where clear 
evidence, of close aftiliation with any one Large. 
House was available. In such cases, the benefi
cial sharcholJings of the banks have been taken 
into account in determining the House interest. 

2.26. Fiduciary Holdings.-The ddermina
tion of the affiliation of a closely-held company 
does not pose much d~!lkul!Y except. when the 
shares are held 'benamt or In a fiducmry c~pa
city. But where the shares are wid7ly held, 
anJ the number of shareholders runs !nto thou
sands, the practice o~ b~nami or fi~uc•ary ho.ld
ings makes the exammatton more dJfficul!. 1 ~e 
practical course adopted by us for mectm~ tlus 
difficulty was to lis,t the top hund re~ share
holuers, iuentify them and locate _thctr share
holdings. While in mnst compamcs the top 
hundred shareholders include th~>s~ v.ho hold 
equity 011 behalf of the controlling group, there 

are some companies where this is not so. More• 
over 11 was found ditlicult in some cases to ideo
Illy the b<:nelicial owners, even among t11e top 
hunJ1ed sltareholuers wnhout a fuU-lkdgcd 1n
vestJgatiOn whtch we found it impossible to un
Jertal..e within the time available to us. 

2.27. CirtumslwtCial E~idcuce.-We therefore 
dcc1ded to adopt criterion IV anJ examine cir· 
LUmstantiaJ CVJI.lencc SUCh as COmmon aJJrcss 
common ,telephone or telex numbers, conuuo~ 
t~st~ma,. sole scllmg agency arrangements, pre
s~ nee. ot House employees or dose busmess 
associates on the Board of the company with 
ncgllgtblc shareholuing, or dispersal of share
ov:nerslup among .senior House employe~s 
Without the latter bemg on the Board of Direc· 
tors. Such circumstantial evidence has been 
used _for inclusion of a company in a House 
only 10 a. few cases, and that too only wben it 
was suf!ictently clear and unambiguous in nature. 

2.2!!. Conflict of l!:quity and .Management.
ln the course of our inwstigations, we noticed 
that 10 a few cas~s there was a conllict !><:tween 
equity ~ontrol and management control. We 
decided to place such companies under that 
House which had admitted the company as be
longing to them. Where two Houses haJ 
clai.mcJ a company as belonging to them, we 
Je~Jded to mcludc the company in the House 
wh•~h had control over a larger proportion of 
eqully. 

2.29. S~'Cond Ticr.-We also came across cer
tain business concerns which, on the evidence 
available to us, did not satisfy the criteria laid 
down for inclusion in a Large House, but it 
was found that they were associated with the 
House. In a number of such concerns, the 
House had a minority participation, a major 
part of the equity being held by a rclati\·e, an 
existing or former employee, a business asso
ciate or some o.thcr person whom the House 
for no obvious reason, wanted co assist. The~ 
\\Crc also cases where persons belonging Co 
similar categories as above exercise control over 
concerns which were originally promoccd by or 
in cooperation with important family members 
of a Large House. Similarly, there were con
cerns in which a foreign company or companies 
held majority equicy and the Large House has 
a substantial though minor(ty blo~k. This usu
ally happens because the foreign concerns want 
to have a well-known Inuian partner co help 
them to obtain licences and other facilities from 
public authorities in India. 

2.30. While we decided Co draw up the com
position of the Houses essen.tially on the basis 
of the criteria laid down by us. we thought it 
necessary that busincs concerns which had clo~ 
a"ociation with a Houge, but which could not 
he con,idcred an integral part of the House, 
should be listed as 'Second Tier' concerns. We 



believe that bcnclit of the inllu~ncc of the House 
is available to thll 'Second Tier' concerns for 
obtammg industnal licences, titwncJal acconnuo
uation, and otha such bcuclits.• It should be 
cuJphasJsed that we have exercised care to en
sure that only thu>e concerns in which there was 
evidence of mult1ple assuci.uiun between a con
cern and a Huu'" were treated as 'Second 
Tier' concerns of the House. 

2.J I. /llart;inal LlJ.>u;;cs 11.1 the 1.>1.-As mcn
lluncd o.:aruo.:r in llm Lh.1pter, we dc..:tdcd to 
tal..o.; the t5 bu"ncss gtuups Ltlcntllicd by tl;~ 
1\lonupolics InqUiry Lomnussion as Large ln
uustnal Houses as a slartmg point of our in
qutry. Aller the cuwpletton ot the ~tuuics that 
we conducted tor tletefllliiiiHg tlu: composil!u.t 
ul these Houses, we lound ,, necessary to make 
a few marginal changes in the list of these 
Houses.~ ·u,e Mono pones tnquny ComnH'510ll 
had shown Macneill antl Barry and llinuy as two 
separate busines groups. As we found that 
both ,these are unda the overall control of the 
Inchcape Group (U.K.) we have tbought it ap
propriate to designate these two together as oue 
Large Inc.lu>tllai 1-lllll>c-Macndll and i3arry
l:linny (lnchcapeJ. The British India Corpora
lion ts accepted by us as a separate Large In
dustrial House lor the perioc.J ending 31st De
cember, I '161; fllr ,thl.! period alter that date, 
because of the change in management, we have 
treated this as a part of the House ot Sooraj
mull Nagannull. The Monopolies Inquiry 
Commission had aslo shown G. D. Kothari as a 
separate busincs, group. Alter c.;.amiuing all 
the data available, we have come to the con
clusion that it would be more appropriate to 
treat this group as the 'Second ·1 icr' of the 
House of llirlas. 

2.32. On the basis of our stuc.Jics, we eive at 
the end of tlte Chapter the names of the 73 
Lm gc Industrial Houses with the number of 
concerns comprised in each House during the 
period 1956-66, anc.J the names of the Large 
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Si. 
No. 

(iii} The affiliation of the banking com
panies. 

(iv) List of Large Inc.Jepcndent Companic•, 
i.e., those having assets exceeding 
Rs. 5 crorcs. 

(v) List of Indian companies which are sub
sidiaries of foreign companies. 

(vi) List of branches of foreign companies 
which carry on business in India but 
are registered abroad. 

73 INDUSTRIAL HOUSES 

Industrial House No. of concerns com
prised in the 

House Second 
Tier 

La,ger ludustrial Houses 

1 A.C.C. 
2 Andrew Yule 

• 3 Bangur . 
• 4 Bird-Heilgero 

·s Biria 
,6 Goenka 

·1 ICI 
8 J. K. (SINGHANIA) 

·9 Kilachand 
10 Killick 

>II Mafatlal • 
'JZ Martin Burn 
• 13 Sahu Jain 

14 Sarabhai • 

IS Scindia . 
16 Shri Ram 

• 17 Soorajmull Nagumull 
• 18 Tata 
•19 Thapar 
20 Walchand 

s 
43 
93 
76 

203 
69 

6 

47 
24 
17 
34 
24 
29 
29 

8 
36 

104 
70 
59 
29 

I 

73 

4 

18 
6 

14 

4 

Independent Companies. More detailed in for- Large bulustria! Hous.s 
mation is given in the Appendices to this 
Chapter. These Appendices gtve: 

(i) The composition of the 20 Larger In
dustrial Houses along with their second 
tier concerns. 

(ii) The composition of the remaining 53 
Large Industri"l Houses along with 
their second tier concerns. 

21 
zz 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

A.& F. Harvey 
Agarwala, Ram Kumar 
Amin 
B.I.C. 
B. N. Elias 
Bajaj 
Barner Lawrie 
Chinai 

-·-·------ ·-·--------- -·------ ·---------·--·- -·- . 

18 I 

40 
13 
13 
s 

22 
10 
18 

. ~-- ·- ··--

(~) O~:~a..,inn...tlly we came 3C'f{ 1 ~~ cx1mplcc; of ~uch ~pccial rclutk,nship, between a Large House anJ its business associate 
\\'c luvc Ct-'mc to th~ Ct'lh_'[tl'i '11, ftlf c'i:~lmpk, th:.lt G.D. Kothcui, a business group designated as an independent vnc by 
the J\.UC, 1 <;lwu\,i be tre:Jte,i ao; ~m a.:;sociJtc gwup of the Large I (uus( of Birlas. In examining a case relating to <'pplica~ 
tlun h1r an indu ... triallicL'Jh.:c ft'r thl' malltliilcture of aluminium foil by the General Industrial Society Ltd., New Delht-
lil DJmr:mv bd•'n~iPg to Lhc G.D. Koth~1ri gwup-we found that an unportant member of the Birla family had ~iHn 
a nPfA: l\' lhc CiPvo. rnmcnt in ~.-·\'IHlcctil•n with this application. The application was also considered favourably \:ecnusc 
it W3"- undcr-;tL'\•~1 tlut this o.•mpmy would be a\,lc to obtain raw materials required from Hindustan Aluminium Corpora
tit'" Ltd. an admitted Huht concern, and would be located at Mirzapur, i.e., at the location of Hindustan Aluminium 
Corpl'Tati~.~n LtJ. It was even mc:nti\.mcJ that favourable raw material contracts could be possible because the applicant's 
o.m~crn was abo a Uirla subsidi;.u-y, 
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-----------
St. 

No. 
Industrial House I No. of Con~crns Com

prii.ed in the 

Large /tJdwtrial Houses 

29 Dalmia, R. K .• 
30 Dalmia,J. 
3I Finlay 
32 Gillandcn; Arbuthnot 
33 Indra Singh 
34 J. P. Srivastava 

35 Jaipuria 
36 Jardine Henden;on 
37 Jatia, G. D. 
38 Kamani • 
39 Kanoria, B. 
40 Kanoria, R. K .. 
<4I Kasturbhai Lalbhai 
42 Khatau 
43 Kirloskar 
44 Kothari, D. C. 
45 Macneill & Barry Binny 

(Inchcape) 
46 Mahindra & Mahindra 
47 M1ngaldas Jeysinghbhai 
48 Mangaldas Parekh 
49 Modi , • 
50 Murugappa Chettiar-Tube 

Investment 

51 Muthiah 
52 Naidu, G. V. 
53 Naidu, V. R. • 
54 Nowrosjee Wadia 
SS Parry 
56 Peirce Leslie 
57 Podar 
58 Rallis • 
~9 Ruia 
6o Scshasayee 
61 Shapoorji Pallonji 
62 Shaw Wallace 
63 Shriyans Prasad Jain 
64 Simpson . 
65 Swedish Match 

]>6 T.V. Sundaram Iyengar 
67 Talukdar Law 
68 ThackerSey 
69 Thiagaraja 
70 Turner Morrison 
71 V. Ramakrishna 
72 Vissanji 
73 Wallace 

• 

• 

• 

House 

ll 

18 

6 

33 
12 

16 

IS 
28 

IS 
27 
13 
20 

36 
49 
21 

16 

49 
18 

14 
18 
12 

10 

ll 

17 
Il 

10 

10 

24 
20 

II 

17 
13 
28 

25 
14 
29 

4 
21 

I3 
28 

34 
9 

II 

10 

II 

Second 
Tier 

Large Independent Companies 

1. Ashok Leyland Ltd. 

2 Ashok Paper Mills Ltd. 
31 I. & D.-4 

4 

I 

•• 
·~ 
4 
I 

3 
7 

I 

1 

I 

.. 
1 

3. Associated !'kclrical lndt"tri.:s ( lndi.t 
Privat~ Lid. 

4. Baroda R"yon Corp<>rottion Ltd. 

5. Bata Shoe Company Priv"tc Lid. 

6. Binod 1\lills Company Ltd. 

7. Brooke Bond India Privaic Ltd. 

8. Burmah Shell Refineries Ltd. 

9. Caltex Oil Rdining India Ltd. 

I 0. Chowguk Steamships Lid. 

II. Ciha of India Ltd. 

12. Dunlop Ruhber Co. (India) Ltd. 

13. 1\lohan Meakin fircweries Ltd. (form.:, ly 
Dyer Meakin Breweries LIJ.). 

14. Escorts Ltd. 

15. Esso Standard Relining Cn. of India LIJ. 

16. Gammon India Lid. 

17. Gancsh Flour Mills Co. Lid. 

18. General Flccirie Co. or India p, il.lte 
Ltd. 

19. Glaxo Laboratnri.-s (India) Private Lid. 

20. Godrcj & fiDyce 1\lfg. Co. Priv"lc I.I1L 

21. Goodyear India Ltd. 

22. Great East~rn Shipning Co. Lltl. 

23. Guest. Keen & William' Ltd. 

24. Hindustan Brown Bovcri Ltd. 

25. llindmt:lll Ll"Vcr Lid. 

26. Imperial Tobacco CD. of lllll;a Lid. 

27. India Cen1cnls Ltd. 

28. India Unikd Mills Ltd . 

29. Indian Al11minium Co. Ltd 

30. Indian C.thk Co. Ltd. 

31. lndi:lll 0\vg,·n Ltd. 

32. Indo Burmah Pdrnkum Co. Lid. 

33. Jc'·'"P & Cn. Ltd. 

34. Lar;cn & Toubro LIJ. 

35. Madras Rub'1cr F.1clory L:J. 

36. 1\Lihcnd! a M'lls Lt•l. 

37. 1\!:onclya 1\:~tion:tl P:~na ~.fills I td. 

38. Mct<tl Box Co. of lndi:t LtJ 
39. 1\f<Jr"rjcc G"kuiJ:" Spg. & Wv~·- CP. 

Ltd. 

40. Motor Industries Co. Ltd. 

41. National ln\lll:tted C:tlc Co. or [nu<:t 
Ltd. 
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42. National Machinery Manufacturers Ltd. 

43. Nirlon Synthetic Fibres & Chemicals 
Ltd. 

44. Oil India Ltd. 

45. Parke Davis (India) Ltd. 

46. Pfizer Ltd. 

47. Phillips India Ltd. 

48. Sandoz (India) Ltd. 

49. Sarangpur Cotton Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

60. Vazir Sultan Tobacco Co. Ltd. 

51. Say a ji Mills Ltd. 

52. Sen-Raleigh Ltd. 

53. Shree Ram Mills Ltd. 

54. Shri Ambika Mills Ltd. 
55. Simon Carves India Ltd. 

56. South India Shipping Corpn. Ltd 

57. Star Paper Mills Ltd. 

58. Union Carbide India Ltd. 

59. Utkal Machinery Ltd. 
60 Vazir Sultan Tobacco Co. Ltd. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

THE INDUSTRIAL LICENSING SYSTI:M 

3.01. The Background.-One of the. major 
factors inlluencing India's struggle for Ireedom 
was the need to raise the livmg condtttons of 
the Indian people. In 1931, the Indtan Natwnal 
Congress at tts Karachi Sesswn adoptcu .a 
comprehensive resolutton on vanous econonuc 
polictes. In 1938, at a conference of tnc 
J:'rovincial Ministers of Industnes, held under 
the chairmanship of Subhash Chandra Bose, 
a resolution was passed which stated that 
industrialisation was essential for meeting tile 
problems of poverty, unemployment, natwnal 
defence and economtc regenerahon and that a 
comprehensive scheme of planning would need 
to be formulated towards such moustnaltsatton. 
Following this, a National Planning Committee 
was appointed by the Indian National Congress 
under the chairrnapship of Jawaharlal Nehru. 
The Committee was to undertake preliminary 
work regarding the preparation. of a National 
plan. In its reports, the NatiOnal . Planmng 
Committee suggested that baste mdustnes 
should be largely developed in the public sector 
and ~he development of large scale mdustnes 
should be subject to regulation and guidance by 
Govermnent. A similar approach to mdus
trialisation of the country was accepted by the 
leading Indian industrialists who put forth 
'A Plan of Economic Development for India' 
in 1944'. This approach to industrialisation 
was also recognised by the former Gover!'ment 
of India in the Industrial Policy Resolutwn of 
1945. 

3.02. AICC Economic Programme Com· 
mittce.-Almost immediately after Independence 
the first attempt at working out an overall policy 
guideline for development was made by .the 
Economic Programme. Commttlee of the All 
India Congress Committee in 1947 under the 
chairmanship of Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
Ne~hru. The Committee's recommendahons 
were broadly in line wilh the spirit of the 
Karachi Resolution (1931) of the Congress 
and covered various basic policies an~ m~asures 
for the purpose of attaining the objeCtives of 
a national minimum standard, full employment, 
and the establishment of a just social order. 
For this purpose, in the field of industry, a 
number of important policy. propos~ls w~re 
made including 1he demarcatton of mdustnes 
for development through the deccntralised 

sector and those which were ILl he d,,, d<'J>.:,I 
on large-scale, and the possibility pf ink~!r,ttcd 
development of the two. It was suggc,t.-d that 
new undertakings in defence, key a·td puh:i: 
utility industries, as also those which were in 
the nature of monopolies or because <lf ;calc <'t 
operation would serve large parts of the country, 
were to be started under public 0wnership, 
while existing undertakings in these fields wcr~ 
to be nationalised gradually after a gap of five 
years. Control o[ inwstment ami lrccnsing of 
new undertakings were envisaged fllf the puqx1'c 
of effective coordination and harmonio'.ls 
development of different types of industncs. It 
was also recommended that all resomces 
available for investment should be subject to 
the control and direction of the St;!le. At Ute 
same time, banking and insurance shouid be 
nationalised and the State should set up finance 
corporations for fmancing industries. Industrial 
development of backward areas was emphasised 
nnd special measures for this purpose rcc<>m
mendcd. 

3.03. The Report of the Economic Pro
gramme Committee of the A.I.C.C. raised 
considerable controversy and spokesmen of thz 
private sector expressed their concern at these 
recommendations. The Government of India 
then called an Industries Conference to con
sider various problems relating to the futurr 
policy for industrial development and, on the 
basis of deliberations at this Conrcrcn,·c, t!r~ 
Government of India formulated its own Indns
trial Policy Resolution which was announced in 
April 1948. 

(r) PJrsh)tamhs Tillkurdas and others. A Plan of Economic Development for India, Bclmhay, 19.14 rr. 1 &.2. 
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the respon:nbilit1 of 'the Central Government. 
Proper encouragement to cottage and sma~l
scale industries and their development 10 
coordination with large-scale industry was 
emphasised. While recognising that the parti
cipation of the foreign capital would be of value 
lo the rapid industrialisation of the country, the 
necessity for Government to scrutinise each case 
of participation was clearly mentioned. The 
Resolution emphasised the need for increasing 
production. Government must have had in view 
distributive and social aspects too while framing 
the Resolution. The then Minister of Industry 
and Supply, during the discussion in the 
Constituent Assembly (Legislative) on Industria! 
Policy Resolution, stressed that increased pro
duction should not lead "towards accumulation 
of wealth in ~he hands of a handful of persons 
or great monopolis~.' 

3.05. Following the Industrial Policy Reso
lution, and as a first step towards implementing 
important parts of it, the Industries (Develop
ment And Control) Bill was introduced in the 
Legislature in 1949. The .object of the Bill was 
to declare certain industries of all-India import
ance and to provide machinary for ilieir 
development and regulation. The Bill was 
expected to help planning for industrial develop
ment on the national basis through the use of 
the instrument of licensing. The Bill became 
law in 1951: after the appointment of the 
Planning Commission, but before the First Five 
Year Plan had been finalised. Some changes 
were made in the Bill at the instance of the 
Planning Commission, an important one among 
them being t~e proyision of the Development 
Councils for mdustnes; but no clear directions 
were laid down about the manner in which the 
regulatory provisions could be operated within 
the overall framework of the National Plan. 
This. shortcoming created many of the inade
quacies to be observed later in its effectiveness. 

. 3.06: The importance of ensuring that good 
mdustnal proposals did not suffer for want of 
Iong~term. finance had been considerably em
phaSISed m the pre-Independence discussions 
on economic development. The A.I.C.C. re
port had also referred to the rtecessitv of creat
ing special financial institutions on ' the one 
hand and nationalising banking and insurance on 
the other as a first major step in this direction. 
Government established the Industrial Finance 
Corporation in 1948. Various other ~teps 
were also taken subsequently; these we are 
dealing with in the Chapter on Financial Ins
titutions (Chapter VII). It is necessary, how-

ever, to keep in view the complementarity of 
these two instruments forged almost .at the same 
time and available to Government for regulat
ing, directing and assisting industrial develop
ment in the private sector for the attainment of 
overall national objectives. 

3.07. The Economic Programme Committee's 
report had emphasised, among other objectives, 
the necessity to brin2 about equitable distribu
tion of the existing income and wealth and to 
prevent the growth of disparities in this respect 
with the ~.l6gress of industrialisation of th,. 
country. \The Industrial Policy Resolution 01 
1948 indicated that the instrument of taxation 
would be used for this purpose. The Constitu
tion..makers also accepted this aim and adopted 
it as one of the Directive Principles of State 
policy-to secure that "the operation of the 
economic system does not result in the con
centration of wealth and means of production 
to the common derirnent". The First Five Year 
Plari emphasised the importance of givin2 a 
positive orientation to the role of the State in 
industrial development both through the deve
lopment~ of various new industries in the public 
sector and through ensuring that private enter
prise has a public purpose and functions on the 
guidelines provided by the State.• The use of 
nationalisation and also of other instruments 
for directly reducing the concentration of wealth 
had, however, low priority. To some· extent, 
there was a shift in emphasis during the later 
years of the First Five Year Plan, which ulti
mately led to acceptance by Parliament of the 
socialistic pattern of society as the objective of 
development planning. The countrywide dis
cussion regarding the strategy of development 
to be adopted for the Second Five Year Plan 
also led to certain changes in emphasis. Two 
major acts of natimralisation were undertaken at 
the time viz., those regarding the Imperial 
Bank of India and private Life Insurance Com
panies. These measures were taken to ensure 
that the State could play "the dominant role 
in shaping the nature and pattern of investments 
in the economy, whether it makes the invest
ment directly or whether, these are made by 
the private sector" .8 -As a part of the prepara
tion for the Second F1ve~,.Y ear Plan, a revision 
was effected in the industrial policy. Another 
important development at this time was the 
passage of the Companies Act in 1956, which 
provided another instrument to enable Govern
ment to regulate, more effectively, the organi
sation and functioning of the private sector in 
the social interest. 

(2) G>vcrnment of India; Planning Commission; First Five Year Plan ; p. 33· 

(3) G>vernm!nt of India; Planning Commission; Second Five Year Plan i p. 22. The Plan further mentions that 
im"l.Jrlant steps towuJs an oreintation of the financial and credit mecnanism to the needs of development had 
been taken in the First Plan period. ''The Imperial Bank of India-the biggest commercial bank in the country
has been c'.Jnverted mto a public owned and public managed State Bank with a view to the expansion andinstiru
tionalisation of rural credit .. The recent ctec:aio:l to nationalise Life InsuranO! has added another potent 
in>lrument to the repertory of the public sector in raising savings and for regulating and directing the flow of 
tun do in acootdance with the requirements of the Plan." p, 41. 
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3.08. Industrial Policy Resolution-1956 
and its lmplications.-The revised Industrial 
Policy Resolution of 1956, after citing the 
Constitutional provisions relating to the econo
mic objectives, mentioned that the Parliament 
accepted in December, 1954, the socialist· 
pattern of society as the objective of social and 
economic policy. The revision of Industrial 
Policy was to be based on these principles and 
directions. The acceleration of the rate of 
economic growth and the speeding up of indus
trialisation, with particular attention to heavy 
industries and maclline-building industries, ex
panding the public sector and developing a 
large and growing co-operative sector, were 
emphasised as essential for laying the economic 
foundations for the betterment Q{ the people. 
The urgency of reducing disparities in_ income 
and wealth and preventing private monopolies 
and the concentration of economic power in 
different fields· in the hands of a small number 
of individuals was equally emphasised and for 
this purpose the State would progressively as
sume a predominant and direct responsibility 
for setting up new industrial undertakings. _The; 
point that the private sector would have to; 
develop and expand as an aj!ency for plan~ed , 
national development was stressed. To provide 1 
guidelines for implementation of the poli9', 
industries were divided into three categones 
having regard to the ~ole that t11e S_tate would 
plav in each of them. 1 It was menhoned that, 
while the categories w6uld inevitahly overlap to 
<orne extent and too j!reat a rigidity micllt de
feat the purpose in view the basic. principles 
and objectives should not be lost <1ght of. 

3.09. The first category of industries
Schedule 'A'-included industries the futl!re 
development of which would be the e,;c!us1~e 
responsibility of the State· "All new ~mts m 
these industries, save where their establishment 
in the private sector had already been ~pprav
ed, will be set up only by the Srote. :n?•s doc;s 
not preclude the expansion of t~~. ~x•shlll! pn
vately-owned units or the poss•b•hty of the 
State securing the co-operation of pnva.te enter
prise in the establishment ~f new umts when 
the national interest so reqmred · : · · _Whenever 
co-operation with private e~terpnse IS nec~s
sary the State will ensure e1thcr throuQh m~JO
ritv 'participation in the capital c:r othen'll~e. 
that it h~s requisite powers to j!Uide the pohrv 
~n"cl control the operations of the underta~
in!!S".• This Jist included arms and ammum
tion. atomic ~neri!V, iron ~nd . .r~el, roal and 
Jil'nitP ..,;neral nils. aircraft. raJiwav ynnsnort. 
1 . h. .,_.. t~le·nmmunicatinn eauoom~nt ~• 

"lln 111 u•n"'. ' ·- . rk 
in tile 194S Resolution, and additional Jtems • e 

heavy castings and forgings, heavy plant and 
machinery required for iron and steel produc
tion, in mining and for machin.: tool manufac
ture, heavy electrical plant includin.~ lar~:e hy
draulic and steam turbines. mining of iron ore, 
manganese ore, gypsum, sulphur, ~old and dia
monds, and mining and proces~ing of copper, 
lead, zinc, etc, 

3.10. The second category-SchcJulc 'B'
consisted of industries "which will be progres
sively State-owned and in which the State will, 
therefore, generally take the initiative in estab
lishing new undertakings but in which private 
enterprise will also be expected to supplement 
the eliort of the State".• The State was expect
ed increasingly to establish new undertakings in 
these industries, while private enterprise would 
at the same time have "opportunity to develop 
in this field, either on its own or with State 
participation".• This category was to include 
aluminiwn and other non-ferrous metals not 
included' in Scnedule 'A', ferro-alloys and tool 
steels, basic and intermediate products required 
bv chemical industries, fertilizers, synthetic 
rubber, chemical pulp, carbonisation of roal, 
machine tools and anti-biotics and other essen
tial drugs. It may be noted that this was a 
new category as compared to the 1948 Resolu
tion. 

3-11. All the remammg industries were 
placed in the third category. Th~ Resolution 
expected that their development would be 
undertaken ordinarily through the initiative ~nd 
enterprise of the private sector. "thou.~h it will 
be open to the State to start anv industry even 
in this category".' It was emphnsisrd for the 
first time that the State would facilit1te ~nd 
encoura"e the development of these industries 
in the private sector in ;3ccordancc w_ith ~he 
programmes formulated m the succcss1ve F1ve 
Year Plans. It was mentioned thnt in suit~blc · 
cases the State mi~ht )!rant financial as<istanre 
to th'e private sector but s.uch assis~ancc. "cs
peciallv when the amount mvolvcJ " w~<~an
tial. will preferably be in the ~orm of '"rt•c•n~
tion in equity capital, thouQh It may al<o _he.:~ , 
part in the form of debenture C~fTital . I 
Another new point in emphasis rc~anh~~ the 
!!fOwlh of the private sector was that wh•!e the 
private sector would have the opportumtv to 
develop and expand as ~~ a~en':' (n~ r>lan~~d 
national development. a stenrl•ly mrrea"n~ 
pronortion of the ~ctivities of the priv1te <~c
tor" were to be "developed 1lon" co-np!'roh•.'~ 
Jines".• J This was me~tio>~r~ in. t_he ~rn.•e~t "! 
the objective of reducm" d"p~nt•rs •n Jncn~ 
and wealth and preventin~ f'TIVate mronr>p"h~• 
and concentration of economic pm'"Cr. 

~-- -- - r ~--~- -~: T1f'lHri~1 P.?Tr'cv~Rtfnlt~'1'l'f'l 1 19,flii Para R. 
f..t) Gwe .. nment o n ' • · 

(c;) t?,i-1, t"l:~rn 7-
(6\-r?•i<f, I'Ortl 9· 
("') ibit!, Pon r~. 
(!f) ibid, 
{9) iNti, Pa111 ~. 
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3.12. The complementarity of the private ·~nd 
public sectors was emph-asis~d in the Resolution 
and it was repeatedly menttoncd !hat the cate
gories did not imply any water:ttght compart~ 
ments. Possibilities of ovcrbppmg a~ well as 
devetailing between private -and publt~ s~tors 
were envisaged and it was stated thJt 1t wtll _be 
open to the State to start any industry not m
cluded in Schedules 'A' a~d 'B.' for .'mportant 
reasons, while privat~ umts .'.mght, m appro
priate cases, be penrutted to produc~ :-tn tte'!l 
f alling within Schedule 'A' for meetmg thetr 

b d t , 10 
own requirements or as y-pro uc s . 

1 development of th~ private sector ha~ .to take 
place within the framework of PJ~n pohctes, and 

! fo this purpose instruments hkc control of 
I C~pital Issues ~ere also avaita?lc to Govern

ment. With these instruments, tt was expected 
that it would be possible "to regulJtc the 
investment of available capital whether it flows 
through new Capital Issues or is . found . out 
of reserve funds ''- 11 These mstructwns 
<.:ombined with financial and other types of 
assistance and incentives. were ex pected to 
ensure the development of industric ) according 
to Plan priorities. Mention was ~l.so made of 
the possibility of using the prov1stons of th<.: 
JDRA for regulating locations so as to hdp the 
development of the backward States ;md regions, 
though it was indic~ted t~ at .. the . cxt7nt to 
which the pattern of mdustncs locatiOn m the 
country can be changed within a short period is 
undoubtedly limited' 'P 

3.13. The policy of supporting cottage and 
village and s~all-scale industrie:; was re-e~
phasised and the inst~u~eats in use for thts 
purpose such as restnctmg the velum~ of p~o
duction in the large-scale sector. dJfTe~entwl 
taxation and direct subsidies were mentioned. 
It was also recognised that it wa5 necessary to 
improve the competitive strength of the small
scale producer and various measures for that 
purpose were suggested. ~e in:tf?Ort~nce of 
progressively :educing the . dtspant1es. m levels 
of development between cldTe~e :; ~ ,-~r ons wa·; 
stressed and measures fC'r :1chtevmg a balanced 
industrial devefopment among different rcgion_s 
were indicated. 

3-14. Although the Industries (Development 
And Re~latioh) Act, 1951 (lDRA) contin~ed 
to be the main instrument ~ implementatiOn , 
and so mnny changes to the a~proach in the 
industrial development and organisation were 
contemplated in the Policv Resolution of 1956. 
no si2JlifiC3nt amendment to the Act or the 
nrocedures under it was made. fhe only 
amendment was the addition of those industries 
to the First Schedule to the Act which were 
mentioned in Schedules 'A' 1nd 'B' of the 1956 
Resolution nnd were not there earlier. 

3.15. The changing empl•~sis on policy 
objectives jn the Three Five Year Plans.- The 
Firs.t Five Year Plan 2':'V~ cono;iderabk 
emphasis to the role of the IDRA in industrial 
plaJUling of the private sect•Jr. The orovisions 
of the Act regarding registration of existin!! 
undertakings, licensing of new units or sub
o;tantial expansion, the powers af G overnment 
for ordering investigations and under certain 
contingencies to take over management were 
soecificallv mentioned and stress !:1id on thr 
use to h~ Made of the institutions to be created 
under the Act. the Centn1 Advisorv Council for 
Industries -ann. more important. th" Devclon-~ 
ment Councils. It wao; mentioned that the 

3.16. In the Second Five Y em Plan, the shift 
of emphasis was especially with reference to 
··the socialist pattern of society" . one of the 
important implications of which ~as that where 
private enterprise could ma~·: little headway 
without -assistance and support from Govern
ment-as was the case in !)t:veral tields- ''the 
public and semi-public character of the re
sources drawn upon has to be recognised". "Thl! 
private sector has to play it~ part within the 
fr-amework of the comprehcnsiv~ Plan accepted 
by the community. The resources available for 
investment are thrown up in the last analysis by 
social processes. Private ~ntcrprisc. free pric
ing, private management arc ·..~H devices to fur
ther what are truly social nc~us; they cJn onlv 
be justified in terms of social r~sults" . n 
The Plan also emphasised· that the lDRA pro
vided the two ma in instruments for securing the 
development of induStries ~r. conformity with 
the objectives set out in the Plan. namely. 
flcensing and Development Councils. One of 
the points made in this connection was the 
" need for evolving a better definition of the 
''effective steps'' required to be taken by 
licensing within the periods prescribed in 
advance. " 14 

'~.17. The Third Five Year Plan emph-asised 
the ~oat of socfalism and specifically raised the 
question about the distribution of economic 
power. It was mentioned that the process of 
rapid economic development tended to enlarge 
opp~rtunities for the already well established 
firms and units to expand their :>ize 1nd enter 
new fields of enterprise. Tt was further added 
that technolomcal considerations. in several 
industries favour the setting up of large-seal" 

- --- - --- -- ----------- - - - ----·-------- --- -- - - - . 
(10) ibid, Para 12. 

(n) Government of India; Planning Corrunission; First Five Year Plan ; p. 435. 
(IZ) ibid, p. 442. 

(13) G)v~rnm~nt of India; Planning Commission; Second Five Yc"f PIIIQ i p. 23. 
Cr4) i&id , p. 39 z. 



units; but while helping development in accor
dance with the priorit1es of th~ Plans ~uch 
devdopments also create strams and tenSions 
in the social structure and come in the way of 
diflusion of economic opportunities. Jhc Pl<lll 
put the position rcgardmg concentration of 
economic power very clearly. ''The tendency 
towards concentration of economic power ha~ 
to be countered in a variety of ways-lirstly, 
through the exten~ion of the public sector into 
fields requiring the establishment of lar!_!e-scale· 
units and heavy investments; secondly, through 
widening opportunities lor new entrants and for' 
medium and small-sized units as well as fJr 
industries organised on co-operative lines; and,, 
thirdly, through eflective exercise of Govern
ment's powers of control and regulation and 
~se of appropriate fiscal measures. The object, 
briefty, must be not merely to prevent 
concentration of economic power and the growth 
of monopolistic tendencies. but also to promote 
a pattern of industrial organisation which will 
lead to high levels of productivity and give full 
scope, within the framework of mtional 
planning, to new entrepreneurs. to medium and 
small-scale enterprises and to cooperative 
organisation. "H' 

3.18- The implications of this approach 
regarding the policy towards the private sector 
were that "In licensing new industri:1l units and 
sanctioning the expansion of existing units, 
there must be considerable vigilance in permitting 
the growth of large existing busin~sscs and, in 
the greatest measure possible, the entry of new 
firms should be facilitated and small and medium 
enterprises 'and cooperative organisations 
encouraged" .10 The public financial msutu
tions and banks were also expected to "review 
their existing administrative policies and 
practices so as to ensure that their support to 
new entrants into industry and to medium und 
smal! enterpnses as well as to cooperative 
undertakings is both speedy and adequate. They 
should also devise suitable critena for assessmg 
progress in these directions"." Mcn~ion was 
also made of the Companies Act provts•ons and 
the provisions under the I nd~strics (Develop
ment 'and Regulation) Act-It was sa1d that 
powers under the latter could be used to exer~tse 
control over production, distribution and pnces 
to the extent necessary. 

3.19. Balanced regional develop~?ent was 
given special emphasis in the Third f.1ve Y ~ar 
Plan document and, in relation to t~dustnal 
enterprises, it was stressed that cons1dc~at10n 
should be given to the need for dcvelopmg a 
balanced economy in different . parts of .the.' 
country. The importance of kcepm~. the_ cla•_ms 
of under-developed re_gions in view m ltcenst.n! 
of industries in the pnvate sector was menliOne 
and it was suggested that there should be c·. c 

-- ---· 
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greater stress on this in future. The import.tn.:e 
ul cxamuung til~ prl\:;r~~s, prugl.uum.:s and 
piuuu..:lHJn Laagcls ot a numb...:r 01 llhJU:..Uh.:s JU 

Ute prn:Lnc ::,~ClOC fton1 tuue to twtc \\tlll a \a.:w 
to .s~.:..:urwg the io..:aliOO ot a u..:w uu.Ju!)t1y llll a 
ZOilJ! ba!)tS aw.J ~ug_g..:sllng h .. h.:;.hhJ1lS 111 ::,u..:h 
,rcas to pruspccuvc iudu>tCtallots w.•s abo 
mphaois.:d. Spce!liC propusals lor til.: >ClUng 
'P ot 1nt.lustri·at d.:vclopmcnt ar.:.IS lll b.!C~11art.l 

• .:g1ous aud also the utlllsallon ot !.11g.: ptUJ<:d; 
for the purpo>e of rcg1unal );!Uwth \\ere 
dtSi,.:U!)!)l:d. 11~ 

3.20. Industries (Development oud l{c~:ula· 
tion) Act.-As indicated earuer, • the lnuu>tllal 
Polley !{csolution ol l~J.tl! cm~>o<gcd ll1.1t pmate 
enterprise, wh1le contmuing 1•.> pl.•y an uupommt 
role, would be properly di• cctcd and r.:gulJLcd. 
The Industries {Devdupmeut ami Lontwl) lldl 
was introduced in the Legislature in April, I '.14\1, 
so as to v.:st Government wtth necessary powcts 
for re,ulation-;md control of cxi>tmg and (uture 
undertakings. · The Bill was Jlnallv p·.J>sc·d in 
1'151 and though certain ch.1nges were maue in 
its o!iginal form, these allcctcd only peripheral 
aspects such as the advisory bodies created 
under the Act, rather than its b.tsic provi,ions. 
like those relating to liccnsmg. The imp01 tant 
provisions of the Act were: 

(i) all the existing indu>tri<tl undcrtakin,·s 
in the scheduled indu>lries had to be 
registered \lith Government within a 
prescribed period; 

(ii) no new industrial unit could be estab
lished or substantial cxpans•ons to 
existing units clkctcJ wnhout a 
licence; 

(iii) Govcrnm.:nt co;.~IJ order an invcsti · 
galion in resp~ct of any scheduled 
industry or unJcrt<l!;ing i!, in its 
opinion, there had been or was likdy 
to be an unjustifiable fall in the 

volume or production in the industry 
or und\!rtaking or if there \\aS a 
marked deterioration in qu<dity or an 
increase in price for "hich there w:ts 
no justification; a similar invcsrig;llinn 
could also be ordered in rc>pcct of 
any industria] undertaking bci ng 
mana"cd in a nnnner likely to cause 
seriou~ injury or d:Jmage to 
consumers; 

(iv) in the event of an industry or under
lakin~ not carrying out the di:ccli<'ns 
issued after such an invcsti"atio'"· 
Government could t:tkc over ih 
management. 

3.21. The Act has hcc.1 amend d suhsc· 
qucntlv for removing ccrt:~in shortcnmin"•. '.uch 
as those relating to licences f.>r sluf•m·~ 
manufacture of ancillaries. "new article," :10rJ 

-------
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"~:arying on business". An mncndm~IH maJe in 
1953 abolished the provision for exempting an 
undertaking from the purview of the Act, 1f its 
investment value did not ~xcccd Rs. one 1-dkh. 
The purpose of the pruvtston empowering 
Government to exempt scheduled industries or 
industrial undertakings from the provisions of 
the Act was made explicit in the following 
words; "If the C~ntral Government is of opinion, 
having regard to the smallness of the number of 
workers employed or to the amount invested in 
any industrial undertaking or to the desirability 
of encouraging smal! undertakings generally or 
to the stage of development of any scheduled 
industry that it would not be in public interest 
to apply all or any of the provisions .... ".i This 
would enable Government not only to exempt 
small units from the purview of the Act but;-at 
a later stage, to raise the exemption limit and 
~•lso to dclicense certain in<.lustrics. The Schedule 
to the Act listing the industries was amended 
once in 1953 and again in 1956. 

3.22. The details about tile manner in which 
the provisions of the Act would be used were 
laid down by Rules prescribed under the Act in 
1952. These provided among others for matters 
like the constitution of the Licensing Committee, 
forms of applications calling for information, 
procedure for review of licences, watching of 
progress, and revocations. Further amendments 
to the Rules related to the definition of "effective 
steps" and improved forms of applications. 

3.23~ mentioned above, not all industries 
were to-.be covered by the ItA.\ Following 
the Policy Resolution of 1948, it wal; obviously 
considered appropriate to inclu in the Schedule 
to the Act, industries which were of such 
importance to the national economy that they 
should be regulated by the Central Government. 
The Schedule list was mainly based on the list 
in the Policy Resolution. When the list of 
industries which should be considered to be of 
national importance was enlarged in the Indus
trial Policy Resolution of 1956, the additional 
industries were also included in the Schedule 
to the Act in !956. 

3.24. T)·pes of Industrial Licences.-The 
provisions of the IDRA regarding licensing 
apply to every 'industrial undertaking' which 
has been defined as follows : 

"Wtlustrial Undertaking means any under
taking pertaining to a Scheduled 
industry carried on in one I or more 
factories by any person or authority 
including Gov~rnmcnt."10 

One would take this to mean that if a business 
concern-proprietory, partnership or joint stock 
company-was engaged in a Scheduled Industry, 
the concern as such and not the individual 
units thereof would constitute the industrial 

undertaking for purposes of the Act. We 
came across cases, however, where individual 
units under a company, which were not le~al 
entities by themselves were granted licences ~in 
their own names. An important provision of 
the IDRA was regarding registration and 
licensing of industrial undertakings which were 
subject to the provisions of the Act. All 
undertakings existing at the time of the bringing 
into fore~ of the Act had to be registered. Any 
undertakmg proposed to be newly set up or any 
significant expansion or change in the nature 
of production organisation required a licence. 

3.25. Licences are of the following types: 

(I) New Undertaking, 

(2) Substantial Expansion.-Substantial 
expansion is explained as meaning 
"the expansion of an existing industrial 
undertaking which substantially 
increases the productive capacity (l{ 
the undertaking or which is of 8uch 
a nature as to amount virtually to a 
new industrial undertaking, but does 
not include any sufh expansion as is 
normal to the undertakin~ having 
regard to its nature and the circum
stances relating to such expansion." 

(3) 'New Artkle'.-The production of any 
'new article' requires a Licence. 

( 4) Shifting,-Cbange in the location of 
the whole or part of an industrial 
undertaking requires a licence. 

(5) 'Carrying on Business'.-This licence is 
reqwred in the case of an industrial 
undertaking which should have 
applied for a Regblration Certificate 
but did not do so, or to which the 
provisions of the Act did not 
originally apply but became applicable 
subsequently. 

3 .26. Distinction among these different cate
gories of licences would appear to be clear; but 
we have found that this is not so. It 15 not 
clear if an undertaking establishing two fac-

'10ries located at two different places would re
quire two 'new un~t' licences or only one. We 
have come across several cases where com
panies with more than one unit for the same 
product have been grantod separate C.O.B. 
licenc<!s for the different units when the indus
try was brought under the Schedule. Similarly, 
il an already established undertaking sets up a 
new factory located at a place different from 
the existing one it is not clear if what is re
quired is a licence for 'substantial expansion' 
ur a 'new unit'. If an existing undertaking sets 
up a new factory whose size is below the ex
emption limit, it is also not clear whether it 

(r9) Government of India; The Industries (Development and Regulaticn) Act, 195r; Sec. 3(d). 



s_hould apply for a 'substantial expansion • 
licence,_ or the new unit, being a new and s~pa· 
rate _untt, would be e11empted from the licensin" 

· pr~JVIsto~s. because of its fixed assets valu~ 
be•~g "!'•tlun the exemption limit, Another con· 
fus~on IS about 'substantial expansion' and 'new 
·nucle'. If_ an un~ertal:lng wants to manufac·· 
lure an art!cl~ falhng within the same Schedule 
lnd~stry headtng, for example, "other products 
of tron an~ steel", it is not clear whether it 
would requue a 'substantial expansion' licence 
or a 'new article' licence. In another context 
substantial expansion has been , 0 explained th·1; 

one cannot be qu.te sure when a licence is 
necessary and when it is not ncecss.1rv. We find 
that even as late as 196f. Govcnn;cnt"s own 
po~ition in this respect remained very unclear. ·"" 

3.27. Increase of production through minor 
technical improvements or "by utilising indi. 
genous raw materials or components d"es not 
fall in the category either ,,1 new anUv; or 
substantial expansion and conseque'1tly no 
licence under the Act is required"21 ar-"rding 
to Government. While under the Act, " new 
article cannot be produced, without a specific 
licence for its production, the definition of "new 
article" itself i~ nnt clear and, in practice, Gov
ernment seems to hnve atlopted consi<lerabk 
ftexibilitv. L~ter in this chapter we have refer
red to Government's decision about uiversitica· 
tion, which significantly affected this category; 
but the position seems to be that even befor~ 
this specific permission for diversific~ti·'n 
Government was not very strict Sf) Inn!! as the 
unit continueil to mannfactnre "substanti:illy the 
article for which it is licensed"~ and its diversi
fication did not entren:h on the fkld< rescrl'ed 
for small-scale indmtries. 

3.28. Licensing Proceclurc.-Tbe Rules unuer 
the Act prescribe forms of application for nn 
industrial :icence. An application has to be 
made to the Ministrv in. charge of liccnsin~. 
i.l!., the Ministry of Commerce and Industrv till 
Au)!Ust. 1961, the Miaistry in char~e of the 
particular industry from August, 1961 to Feb· 
ruary, 1964, -and the Ministrv of Industrial 
Dcveloo111ent since then. Although Rule 14 
prescribes that Government could invite nppli
cations through a notice published in the 
(hzelte for the grant of licences for the estab
lishment of new industrial undertakin~s. this 
has been rarelv done. Applications were once 
invited in l 9.56 for licences in re-rollcd pro
ducts, and suhsequentlv on a few occnsion< in 
resoect of sngnr. ve!'"et"ble oils. scnntcr< and 
composite schemes for the mnnufnctnre of cer-

lain chemicals. The in!plicutions 1 G . m. t t . . . . . 0 0\cfn-
cn. no IOVthng appltcaoons h"s b~en that 

;tpphcaltoo.~ coulu be consiJcrc' ". . d h 
tl ~ · • · u "s ·'" w en .l•Y \\ c~e. r..:c~twd .:md on the principle of "litst 
come~ hrst served ' lhou~h on a numb ·r f 
occ~lStons ·1Pj>lk:llions received \\ithin a c~rta~t 
Jlen'?d, 0~ time \Wrc bunched together for 
~ons_tdcr~tton. _Smnetuncs, once rejected applica
~10115 were ~ev1vcd and rc.:onsiucrcu, btl! there 
IS. no d.:ftmte rule or procedure about doin" 
!Ius. It. should be note..! that the considerati01~ 
of aprhcatt~ms d>d not nc.:,•ssarily follow the 
llr<ler. Ill whtch they were received, if comments 
by dtiicrenl agencies to which the ;1p"licatiom 
':·ere rcfcrr~d fnr ~cnuiny were not re~·civt.~d in 
tnc ~am.c order. Furthermore, con~id~..·raliun of 
applications out of turn. or in rc,pcct "f which 
all the expected comments had not ().!,·0 rccdv
ed, was also not unknown. We also occasion. 
ally c:11nc across c.1<cs where the dccisit>ns about 
the nu 1ncr in whidt an indt"try was to h.: eJ<· 
pan<lcd were t;~l.en "'I the authorities concerned 
Ill advance and the 'nnccrncu parties were then 
a'kcd to ;ubmit apf :ications, the con<itlcrati<'ll 
ano !!rant of whi~h 1: rj!dy retnaincd a fmmalitv. 
Son.letimcs, the applican!s \Wre. asked to apply 
agmn after a ccrtatn pcnod of ume when appli
c1tion< fnr the ,,,, ticular industry might be con
~iderctl~ or appti~:ltion-. once rf!jcctCc.t were rc
considcrcil a< a result of chance In circurntances 
or in policies. 

3.29. No spc.:ific guidelines for ctnblin•• 
potential aroplicant< t<> un<k•rstand the critcri~ 
for successful applic::ttions ha'l ever been issued 
bv Government. The me t>f liccnsin~ li<t~ of 
different catcgories-bannc,J, free and ' merit
which d~vclopcd from 1959 onward< diu. h<'w
ever. provide some ~uidancc to potenti;>l appli
cants Applicants became incrc.1sin>'1V awar,· 
"f the rclations11ip bctY·ecn tnr~ct.< !:tid <lown in 
th~ Plans and liccnsinr 'polkv: thm1eh Govern
ment did not alwavs give full puhlicitv to the 
t~rgets cof productinn 1nd cnp:tC"ity tint were 
envisared for the Plan period and the period 
durin!' which and the p;1ce nt which the e'tr:1 
c·1pacity needed would be liccn<cd. Sometimes. 
a<lditional capacitv was con,;dcrcd a< well a< 
liccn<ed in antir·ioation d the finali.otinn of 
tarzcts bv the Phnnin~ Commi,,ion. A 11 this 
re<ultcd in knowlcdrc about such thin~in·• in 
Govc··nmcnt heine.:! at a rrcminm and cntreflre. 
neur<. wh" were in a P"'itinn to oht:tin in<irl' 
inform'l~inn ,w ... rc :1t nn n~lv1nt:1"C' n~ rn111n1r!"r~ 
to olh~r<. G<'wrnmcnt h,r1 the i~•·70ii·•., f •• 
snme vr:-ers of i~<:.n;nt! a ~·,._rnonthlv c.t·,tr~"'"' 
l'f the c-:>r>1cilv lic,,n<rrl on<1 h h, li•:o~<ocl" 

Thi<; h"' hcen clo.>ne """' "~-r. 
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3. 30. Processing o~ •pplications.-Lic;;:nsing 
appl1cations on receipt are marked for com
mc·nts to the Director General of Techn,cal 
Dcvdopment (formerly Development Wing), the 
O.:partment of Economic Affairs! Planning 
Commission, tlw concerned Mnustncs and the 
State Governments. State Governments were 
required to comment on availability of land, 
power and wnter required for the proposed 
unit, and also indigenous availability of raw 
m:1.tcrial where such a source had been indi
cotcd by the applicant as located within their 
control. Other Ministries and Departments 
were sdectcd accordin~ to the requirements of 
the particular case-the Coal Controller, ,the 
Textile and Jute Commissioners, the Iron and 
Steel Controller and the Railways. The Depart
ment of Company Affairs was being consulted 
since 1963 and was expected to comment if 
anything adverse about the applicant had come 
to its notice, and to examine the proposal from 
the point of view of diversification of activities. 
A copy was sent to the Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research since 1964 for advice re
Qarding the avaihhilitv of indigenous know
how_:espccially with reference to foreign co!1a
horotinn. The Development Commi"inner 
(Sma11 Scnle Industries) was consulted since 1966 
whether the product proposed was one which 
wns already being manufactured in the small
scale sector or deserved to be reserved for such 
development. The Planning Commission used 
to he consulted on matters affecting the overall 
dcv.·lnrment problems such as tar~ets set out in 
the Plans: since 1964 a copy of the arplication 
hos been invarhbly marked to the Commission. 
Comments received from all authorities are in
cluded in the agenda notes for the Licensing 
Committee. " 

3.31. The Licensing Committee.-Initially, the 
Lic.~nsing Committee consisted of representatives 
of the rviinistries concerned with different indus
tries. Ministries of Finance (Economic Affairs), 
Railways and Labour and the Planning Commis
sion. Representatives of State Governments 
were permitted to attend a11 the meeting as co
opted Members. Representatives of the Council 
of Scientific and Industrial Research and of the 
Development Commissioner for Snwtl Scale 
Industries were added to the Committee as 
Members at a later stage. The Secretary to the 
Ministry in charge of the Act (formerlv Minis
trv of Comm.~rce and Industrv, and ·now the 
Ministry of Industrial Dcvelopmcn.t) is the 
Chairman of the Committee. 

3.32. Upto December, 1962, the Licensing 
Comn11ttee (with the composition expt<unc<.l 
above) used to meet once a month. Govern
ment then decided to hold some meetings of the 
Licensing Committee without inviting the State 
Government representatives to them. State 
Government representatives were to be invited to 
a few meetings. Mr.etings to which State Gov
ernment representatives were invited-which 
have come to be called 'Full Meetings' of the 
Licensing Committee-are now held only once 
in two or three months, while the smaller group 
-called the Sub-Commi,ttee of the Licensing 
Committee-meets more often (once a month 
until February 1964, and once a fortnight since 
then). 

3.33. The Licensing Committee is an advisory 
body. The Committee is expected to make 
such investigation in respect of ,the application 
r•fcrred to it, as necessary, and make a report 
to Government. In making its report it "shall 
have regard to the approved plans, if any, of the 
Central Government for the Development of the 
scheduled indu~try concerned and, where no 
such plans exist, to the existing capacity of the 
scheduled industry, the demand and supply 
position, availability of raw materials and plant 
and machinery. i, The report should, among 
other matters, contain recommendations rerrard
incr capital and its structure, suitability of the 
!o~ation proposed from the point of view of the 
approved plans for the industry, capacity of the 
plant to be installed. availability of rail-tran,pnrt 
capacity, availability of technical and other 
skilled personnel required, and colbhoration. if 
anv. with foreign mannfactur~rs"24 The 
Licensing Committee was also an•horised under 
the Rules to recnmmend a nublic inquiry in 
respect of an application if it thought it necessary 
to do so20 but this provision has nel;er been 
resorted to: 

3.34. After ·its investigation the Licensing 
Committee has to mak~ a report to the Govern
ment giving its recommendations. Normally 
licensing decisions followed consideration bv the 
Licensi1lg Committee of the applications and the 
comments on them·~ We have however noticed 
cases where the decisions were fir•! taken by 
Government and the Licensing Committee was 
subsequcntlv informed or its post fkto approval 
sought. Normal practice was that'if the Minis
ter or the f'~hinet does not appro•·~ the recom · 
mendations of the Licensing Comm;ttee, Govern· 
ment either rejected the recommendation, or rc · 
ferrcd the cases back to it., Until November, 
1959, all licensing arrlications were pbced he
fore the Licensing Committee in accordance with 

(~ t~ G '\'crTn~·H ,")f Trt·lh; T,'lt> R ·r;f(rr .J'irHt 4 td Lice~rr"1zg o.f !lzt}'tHrlal Urulertaki11gs Rules, 1952; Rule 12. 
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the Rules. ~ubsequently, procedures were evolv
ed .for the d1sposal of certain categories of appli
caho?s by other. authonl!cs so as to lighten the 
burden on the Ltcensmg Committee. The dcci
~IOn~ taken under such delegated authority were 
re~mre~ to be .reported to the Licensing Com
nuttee; tn practtce this was n,>t always done. 

. 3.3~. In the . Ltrge majority of cases, the 
Lieensmg Commltt~ accepted the advice giwn 
by th~ .con~erned Mmistry or authority and tool; 
a dectston m the meeting itself on the grant of a 
hcen~e. When, however, it founJ that the data 
p:ov1de~ were not adequate or som~ authority 
d1rectly mvolved had to be further consulted, the 
deCISIOn was postponed for further examination. 
In cases ~here it was felt that waiting for the 
next meetmg .of the Committee might involve 
much delay, tt was the practice to dc-cid" th:1t 
t~e matter should be decided by the Ch:rirman 
erther through an inter-Ministerial meeting or 
"on file." This was also done when there were 
special difficulties in deciding a case, such as dis
agreer:nent abo~t the . avail~1bility of capacity for 
lieensmg, questions mvolvmg revision of Plan 
targets or disagreement about the soundness of 
the scheme. Occasionally, when no decisions 
could be arrived at through these latter proce
dures, the cases were brought back before the 
Licensing Committee. The- State (1ovcrnments 
also brought up for comideration schemes 
which in their opinion deserved favourable 
consideration but had been recommended for 
rejection by the Sub-Committee or by the 
Ministry concerned under delegated authority. 
Under the Rules, if certain conditions are to be 
attached to the licence or the licence is to be 
refused, the applicant has to b~ given an oppor
tunitv to state hi~ case before a d~cision is taken. 
Furthermore, in cases where a licence is refused. 
the 'llpplicant has to be informed of the reasons 
for such refusal. 

It is rather extraord!nnrv that the Licensing 
Committee could many times disoo<e of 20 to 30 
applications in the course of one hour. 

~oods and availability of foreign exchan~e 
lor payn~ent tl1crdor, prop<>sJ.!> r,,, lureign 
coi!Jhmatton and methods of raising capital. 
After 1959 the practke of lssuin~ Conditinn 
Letters was discontinued. It was d.:ciJeJ tlt.tt 
one~ a prorosal was accepted from the point 
of v•cw of the cap:>city to be created, the indus
~rial. lkence should be issued straight:1way leav
tng 1t to the entrepreneurs to take up other mat
ters ser"'atdv with the respective authorities. 
The result of this was that th.: g:lp bctw,•,·n the 
issue of licence antf the anrmw:1l <'f otlwr rc·bt<·d 
steps increased and a number of liccncc·s re
mained unimplemented for hill!!. 1 he Swami
nathan Committee recommenck·d the hsuc of a 
Letter 0f Intent whil·h was practicalfv the same 
as the former Condilion Letter. Government 
introduc~l from Fehruary 1964 th~ I ctler of 
Intent. .(The Letter of Intent spcdlics the time
limit wfll1in which certain stens h;l\'C tn be t.•ken; 
if this is not done. the Letta of Intent '3Ut<>
maticnlly larses, unless the applicant rcquc"~ 
for an extemiPn of time-limit :md the· r,·qucst 
is agreed to. 

3.37. Condition~ Attarbrct In J.krnr••--The 
i"liC of an inch"tria11icence is usnallv snhicct to 
certain conditions. The two conclitions ct>mnwn 
to t\11 licences nrc rchtint! tn thr 'dTccth·~ 
stens' and imnl,•mrnlation. Time-limits are 
prescrihcoi for both. Th~ term 'dkrtiw stros' 
is dcfinrd in the Rules :" meaning onl' 11r more 
of the following : -

(a) that liO ner cent or more of th~ cani
tal i"nrd for an industrhl undcrt,.~
ing \'-'hich i~ n puhlic comn:1nv within 
the mea~ in~ <'f the Tnrlian· ('omponir~ 
Act. 1'l13 rvn or 1913) h1< hc"n 
paid-up; 

(b) that a snhstanthl part of the fal'forv 
hnilding ha. b~en cnn<tmcted. . 

(c) that R firm order ha~ heen phct>d for 
a <llhstantial part of the nhnt and 
machin~ry requirecl for the under
takinl!28 3. 36. Letter of lntent.-The Rules prescrib,~ 

that an application for an industrial licence mu>t 
be disposed of within three months. The Swarm It woul<l be relevant to mention that thou Ph it 
nathan Committee recommended that the limit was sp~cilica!ly brougl1t out in the Second -l'iw 
should be brou!!!ht down to six weeks. In pr.tc- Year Plan that a better def111ition of the 'ciTec
tiee, however, few applications have been dis- tive steps' should be cvolv•·d, no 'tcps to brin,>! 
posed of within three months. Because of this about the improvement were taken. The ter;n 
delay involved in disposing of applications, il 'implementation of a licence' is not defined 
was thought that some kind of an ollicial indica- ;:!tiler in the Act or in the Rules. !111t, in vrcw 
tion of Government's intention should be mad:: ®the conditi<'n attached to the lcenccs tiu1t 
available to an applicant at the earliest po<~1hlc -the installed c:i[ucity shall not (''cced the 
date to enable him to proceed with ncgntictio.n' liccn,cd c~p:tcity, a licence is tal ,·n tn have 
for foreirn collaborations as well as financ1al bern inmkment~cl, if the licensee ""' in,lallc<l 
assistanc~. Until1959 a practice prevailed under maeh;nyry and couil'mcnt, the rated cal'<t<:ity uf 
which a Condition Letter was issued which prn- whrch Is not lc<s than the liccn<cd car"city. It 
vidcd an indication that Government would j!f"nt ·sJ,ould be noted, however, th:.t no crikri:t r~ 
a licence provided certain conditions wcr~ !"tin'! to acttnl production I"" been insi,kd 
satisfied. The conditions related to mntt.crs uron in examining the imrlem~ntation 'tatu, ul 
like arrangements for import of carltJI a licence. 

---·----·~---·-·-- ·-----·---
(z6) ibid ; Rule z(ill 



3.38 In the case of certain industrial licences, 
other conditions specific to the licences are also 
attached. The most common ones relate to 
arrangements for foreign collaboration and capi
tal goods import to be approved by Govern
ment. There were also cases where doubts 
were expressed about the advisability of Gov
ernment undertaking foreign exchange commit
ments involved in their approval, or there were 
ohjections because of their low priority in the 
Plan. In such cases, conditions regarding obli
gatory export of a certain proportion of produc
tion over a certain period of time were attached. 
In other cases, where a part of the product wm 
supposed to be available for non-captive con
sumption, usually by competitors of producers, 
obligatory sale of a certain proportion of output 
at reasonable prices was also made a condition. 
More recently, the Ministry of Law h-as ex
pressed an opinion that once the licence had 
been implemented, i.e. the required capacity 
had been created, the licence could not be 
revoked because 9f the non-fulfilment of any of 
these conditions. · 

3.39. Follow-up.-The Rules prescribe that 
a licensee shall submit a return (c-alled the 'G' 
Return, 'because of the letter desi~nating the 
form) which was designed to indicate the pro
gress made towards the implementation of a 
licence. The return was to be sent half-yearly 
until the licence was impl~mented. The return 
w-as to be sent to the pro[rressing authorities 
such as the DGTD, the Textile and the Jute 
Commissioners. the Coal Controller -and the 
Iron and Steel Controller and the Department 
of Petroleum in their respective fields. Thr 
pro!!ressin!! authorities were expected to scruti
nise these returns and to initi-ate action for the 
grant of extension or for revocation licences 
~emaining unimplemented without reasonable 
cause. 

3.40. We have found that in practice the 
system of receiving, maintainin!!. scrutin;zing 
and initiating action on the basis of these retPrns 
in the different progressin~ authorities varied 
widely. One common factor in all is that there 
is no regular and systematic follow up of the 
implementation of licences. Mainly because of 
this inadequacy, our attempt to obtain data 
ahout the ~tate of implementation of licences 
met with considerable difficulties. 

3.41. The Act provides that if Government 
i~ satisfied that a licensee has. without reason
able cause. failed to take 'effective stcrs' for 
implementing an industrial licence or to estahlisjor 
the undertaking within the time specified, thi:. 
licence may be revoked. Before exercising thi' 
power. Government has to !'ive an ornortlmitv 
to the licensee to state his case. The other 
po.sihilitv. of course. was that the license~ 
could himself surrender the licence. if he founc1 
that for any rea<on he could not implement it. 
Licensees sometimes preferred to surrender 
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licences, which they could not implement, rather 
than allow these to be revoked. 

3-42. Foreign Collaboration.-As mentioned 
earlier, the 1948 Policy Resolution had en
visaged that every individual c-ase of foreign 
capital participation would be scrutinized by 
Government. Subsequently, the Prime Minister 
made a statement in April, 1949, in the l~gis
lature, explaining that the object of regulation 
should be the utilis-ation of foreign capital in a 
m1jnner most advantageous to the country. 
lndi~n capital needed to be supplemented by 
foreign capital not only because national sav
ings would not be enough for the rapid develop
ment of the country, but also because in many 
cases. scientific, technical and industrial know
ledge and capital equipment could best be 
secured along with foreign capital. Conditions 
for the -approval of foreign collaboration were 
generally indicated. The principal such con
dition was that, as a rule, the majority interest, 
ownership and effective control of an under
taking was to be in Indian hands; but, exceptions 
might be made on merits in the national interest.J 

' 3.43. While it is not necessary for us to go 
into details of the procedures adopted for the 
approv--al of foreign collaborations it should be 
mentioned that the issue of an industrial licence 
was many times held up or even if the licence 
was granted its implementation could not pro
ceed further unless Government approved the 
terms of for~ign collaboration. The authority 
which was principally involved in approving 
foreign collaboration was the Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Economic Affairs). 
Certain powers were deleg1ted to the erstwhile 
Ministry of Commerce & Industry regarding the 
approval of collaborations. There w~1s also an 
Inter-Ministerial Foreign Agreements Committee 
set up in January, 1959, under the Chairmamhip 
of the Secretary to the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry (later the Department of Industrial 
Development). Collaboration not covered by 
the delegated powers were consickred by this 
Committee. Later in March 1963. a Nego
tiating Committee was set up, presided over by 
the Cabinet Secretary for conducting negotia
tions in collaboration project~ costing over 
Rs. 5 crores. These Committees have now been 
replaced by a Foreign Inve,tment Board -from 
November, 1968. Import~nt c'''e' have to go 
to a Cabinet Committtee. 

3.44. Capital Goods Imports.--The import 
of all commodities has been suhject to control 
in India from the Second World War period. 
After the institution of Industrial licensing und.·r 
the IDRA. a copy of the indnstrbl licence was 
endorsed to the Chief Contrnllcr of Jmnorts 
and Exports and thereafter only -a limited 
scrutiny was made rceardin~ the is"1e of irt'PO't 
authorisation for capital '!Ond> -cquired hv tJ-.e 
licensee. From the becinrtin., of the Secnni 
Five Year Plan, the · Lice~sin'! Committee 
began to give some attention to the imports of 



capital goods and equipment that would be in
volved m the implementatiOn of licences. It was 
decided that pretcrencc should be g1 ven to pro-

. Jects (i) involvmg the use of indigenous plant, 
equipment and raw materials, (ii) which woul<l 
earn foreign exchange by producing exportable 
articles (m) which would save foreign exchange 
by the production of arllclcs which would 
otherwise have to be imported; or (i v) for 
which imported equipment could be procured 
on deferred payment terms or-vn the basis of 
torei!,'ll loans or investments. As the lorcign 
exchange ditliculties increased; a spec1al proce
dure for the import of capit~ goods was consli 
tuted in January, 1957. icences lor such 

. imports were to be examined by a new 
committee called the Capital Goods Committee 
which consisted of the representatives of the 
Dep-artment of Economic Affairs, the Planning 
Commission, the Department of Company 
Affairs, the Chief Controller of Imports and 
Exports and the Ministries concerned with the 
Scheduled Industries, with the Chairman of the 
Licensing Committee as the Chairman. To 
reduce the burden of work on this Committee, 
another committee (curiously known as the 
ad hoc Capital Goods Committee) was formed 
under the Chairmanship of the Chief Controller 
of Imports and Exports. This latter Committee 
is concerned with proposals for Imports not 
exceeding Rs. 20 lakhs in value from rupee 
payment areas and imports from other areas up 
to Rs. 5 lakhs in value. Other cases of capital 
goods import have to be approved by the Capital 
Goods Committee. 

3.4.s\. Licences for capital goods imports are 
not gra~unless the applicant possesses a 
valid industrial licence. The DGTD plays an 
important part in advising on applica~ions for 
import licences especially from what Is_ called 
the 'indigenous' angle and also regardmg the 
essentiality of plant and equipment for Imple
menting the industrial Ii~ence granted. Van?us 
conditions are involved m the grant of a cap1tul 
goods licence and the J?Olicy regarding these 
has been varying from time to time, ::ccordmg 
to the availability of foreign exch~nge and 
credits and other changing conditions. ~n 
addition to the general priori! ie~ laid ?o~n. ~~ 
1956 as mentioned above, a hst of pnor~ty 
industries to serve as a general guide to capital 
goods imports was also drawn-up in 19~2. Th1s 
included 21 industries from steel forgmgs a~d 
castings to rayon grade pulp and cotton textile 
machinery. 

3.46. The result of these special. provisions 
for foreign colluboration and cap1tal goods 
import authorisation has been that, 10 effect, the 
scrutiny relating to these two aspects has come 
to be an important part of the overall procedu~e 
of the grant of industrial licences. nnd t.h~Ir 
implementation. ' As mentioned earlier, admmis-
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tration of IDRA was the responsibility of one 
Mmistry and approvals to fore1g11 collalJOlatiUus 
\\Cfl.! aUlll1111Skr...::d 'oy UI10lliCf1 .. uz., UIC J.\ltLlMIY 

of Finance. Approval to impolt of cap1t.U 
goods was cons1llered in the Mtni:my dcaun~: 
with foreign trade- An attempt was malle to 
co-ordinate the various steps !or fruetihc·Juon 
of an industrial project through the creation of 
the Foreign AgreCJllents Comnuttee and the 
Capital Goods Committee. The SwammJthan 
Committee attempted to deal with the problem 
involved in these ddlcrcnt clearances by suggest
ing that for what it called 'key' industries, 
pnority consideration should be given at all 
~tages, i.e. approval of foreign collaboration 
terms, consent to Issue of Capital, the 
·.1uthorisation of capital goods import and the 
grant of industrial licence. rhis proposal was 
found not to be practical becaus~ entrcprencuu 
many times could not submit all the proposals 
simultaneously. It was, therefore, recomendcd 
that proposals for any of the clearances should 
be considered as and when the applications were 
received. 

3.4 7. Local ion ! and Liccnsing.-Right from 
the time of the introduction of the Bill in 1949, 
it was contemplated that the licensing provisions 
of the IDRA would be used for controllmg 
locations of new industrial units. This aspect 
came to be increasingly emphasised in consider
ing licence applications. While it was reali,ed 
that the applicant entrepreneur would hunscll 
consider what would be a good location from 
the economic and technical points of view, the 
licensing authorities ba~ to keep in .n~ind 
availability of raw matenals and ulso (;~cihties 
like power, transport and water. In cons1dcrmg 
applications for indu~tries like sugar! p-aper or 
cement, special attention had to be given to the 
availability of raw materials and the . St<tte 
Governments had to be consulted. The Railways 
had to be consulted regarding transport and 
the State Governments and Electricity Boards 
and. sometimes, the C.W.P.C .. rcgan.l.mci, av~lll
ability of power. In the_case _of mdustne~. whtch 
were not so raw-matenal-onentcd, a v1ew was 
sometimes taken about the reg1onal d1~persal 
and applications were accepted o~ otherwise on 
the basis of the pattern of reg1on<ll diSpersal 
that was contemplated. Such attempts were 
made in the case of bicycles, electric fans and 
furnaces, paints and varnishes, welding electrodes 
and cotton textiles among other3. 

3.48. Shilling Licence.-Undcr the I!=>RA t_he 
location of the whole or part of an mdustr:'al 
undertaking could not he 'hifted w!lhout _obt_am
ino a licence for the purp >se. A~ appl1cat1nn~ 
fo·; shifting of location fro~ one. State !o another 
were found invariably to g1ve _nse to mtcr-Sta!e 
di<putcs, the Licen<in2 Comm1ttce sur~ested, m 
1956, that when a licensee wanted a chan~e. of 
location from one State to another before takmg 



etlcctive steps', he may bt asked to surrender 
the licence already issued and apply afresh for 
the new locati.:>n proposed by him. In 1960, 
it was further suc~e>tcd that where there was 
agreement among~thc concerned States, the appli
cation for shifting could be decided without 
rderence to the Licensing Cvmmittcc, and that 
cases where there was disagreement should be 
c >nsidaed only at the .ncctings of the (full) 
Com mille~. when the State Governmtnt reprcsen
tatiws would be present. further guidelines 
laid down by the Committee in 1961 were as 
follows:-

( a) Any tendency on the part of licensees 
seeking charge of location to create 
conditions of unhealthy competition 
amongst dificrcnt States should be dis
aJura~cd. 

(b) Requests for change of location on 
genuine technical grounds or for 

reasons of economy should be consider
ed symp.tthctically, 

(c) Where location has been a necessary 
ingredient in granting an industrial 
licence, the application for change 
should ordinarily be turned down and 
the applicant should be asked to submit 
a fresh application for a new under
taking. 

>.49. Transfer of Licences-The Rules pro
vide for a change in the name of a registered or 
licensed underta•,;n!! being endorsed by Govern
ment. In 1961> Government decided that 
changes in the, name of ownership ~hould not be 
approved without scrutiny by seni:>r ollicers so 
as to discourage the practice of trafficking in 
licences. Rcgardin~ request for change in the 
name of an industrial undertaking yet to be 
established, Government's instructions are to 
make sure th.tt the company to whose name the 
licence is soug'1t tn be transferred has as its 
promoters the sa:nc persons as those whJ ap
plied for the industrial licence or that they are 
at least not altogether difTcrcnt from the original 
applicants. 

3.50. Banned Free and Merit Lists.-As men
tioned earlier, in order to expcJite the disposal 
of licensing applkations especiaily in view of the 
increased tempo of development envisaged dur
ing the, Third five Y car Phn, it was decided in 
Decemba, 1959, that applicatiJns for licences 
for certain products should be disposed of by 
the concerned aJministrative Ministries wttiJOut 
reference to the Licensing Committee. Two 
such lists came into use. One was the 'Free 
Licensing' Jist in which licences could be issued 
hy the administrative Ministries themselves. This 
included items for whi.;h considerahlc increases 
in capacity were envisaged and, therefore, there 
was sufficient scope for licensing at that stage. 
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The list was revised from time to time. It was 
however, £Jw1d that this approach had led t~ 
the grant of liceaccs to parties who were not 
adequately prepared for their implementation, 
and the result was a large number of revoca
tions. The 'Free List' was therefore abolished 
from De,;ember, 1962. 

3.51. The 'Banned List' included items licens
ing a'r'plicalions for which could be rejected by 
the adnumstrattve Muustncs wtthout reference to 
the Licensing Committee. }'rom December 
1962, the applicati,ms. recommended for rejec~ 
twn by the adnumstrauve Muustnes were consi
dered by a small Sub-Commiltt•c of the Licens
ing Committee, called the Rejection Committee. 
The list of 'banned' items with chan~es intro
duced from lime to time continues in ~perNion. 
The list is expected to include items for which 
additional capacity is not necessary or feasible. 
>It should be noted, however, that inclusion of an 
item in the banned list doe~ not necessarily mean 
that no licence is issued for that item. If an 
application for such an item bas some special 
features, it can be considered on merit at the 
discretion of the Licensing Au norities. Some
times the 'ban' applies only 4> new units but 
not to 'Substantial Expansion'. 

3.52. The Swaminathan Committee recom
mended that, in additi Jn to the list of 'banned' 
items, a list of industries which should be 
licensed on 'merits' should also be published 
periodically, the idea b~ing that ~uch a Jist would 
provide an inJicalion to entrepreneurs regarding 
the, areas i": which further licensing was consider
ed appropnate. A. study of the changes in the 
list indicates that in the case of certain items 
there have been somewhat frequent changes. 
The attached chart illustrate this with reference 
to some products. 2T 

3.53. Another classification recommended by 
the Swaminathan Committe~ and accepted by 
Government was regarding 'key' industri~s. lhis 
category was intended to include industries that 
were important for the p'romotion of self sus
taining industrial growth or those in which there 
were shortfalls in the effective establishment of 
capacity for the attainment 0f the plan targets. 
The Committee sug~ested a list of such indus
tries but observed that the list was by no means 
exhaustive and was intended to be for immediate, 
practical use. Other important industncs such 
as aluminium, copper, zmc, lead and tungst.en 
carbtde were left out, as these would Ieqlllre 
special ad hoc treatment for variou3 reasons such' 
as availability of raw materials, requirements of 
large power resources and the need for creating 
capacity through expansion of existing units 
rather than through licensing of new units. It 
was. therefore, envis~gcd that the list of 'key' 
industries would have to be reviewed from time 

-------------
(27) See Chart at the end of the Chapter. 



to time. A few additional industries were re
wnunended by the w;onstituted Industries De
velopment Procedures Committee for inclusion 
as 'Key' industries in 1966. As mentioned 
earlier there was also a list of 'Priority' industries 
relating to capital goods imports. The 
earlier, Swaminathan Committee mentioned the 
'Priority' industries alsv. Special ac::clerated 
procedures of disposal were to be U!;ed for 
applications ·~th m respect ol 'Key' industries 
and 'Priority' industdcs. With the very large 
number of industries that were mdl!ded m 
these two categories, it d~es not seem as if any
thing very sigmticant by way of acceleration was 
a1:htevcd as a result of these lists. 

3-54. Exeption from Licensing.4.1t has been 
mentioned above tha~ provision was 'made by an 
amending Act for Government !o decide the 
areas in the Scheduled Industries where the 
provisions of the Act would not apply. In ilhe 
beginning, the idea was that small-scale indus
tries, even if operating in the area of Scheduled 
Industries, should be exempted from the provi
sions of the 1DH.A. That was the reason why 
an exemption limit of Rs. one lakh of capital 
investment had been provtded in the original 
Act. Between 1953 and 1960, all undertakings 
which satisfied the criterion of a 'factory' was 
subjected to the provisions of the Act. In 
1960, Government exempted from the liceming 
provisions of the Act all industrial undertakings 
in the Scheduled Industries which employed less 
than a hundred workers and whose fiAed assets 
dtd not exceed Rs. ten lakhs in value. In 1962, 
the exemption was made applicable to all under
takings with fixed assets not exceeding Rs. ten 
lakhs in value irrespective of tlle number of 
workers employed. The coal industry and s~'J
sequently the vanaspati and rpller flour milling 
industries were also excluded from the 
exemption, as it wa_s apprehended . that small 
uneconomic units mtght be set up m the first 
instance and this might lead to difficulties later 
on. 

3.55. The exemption limit was raised further 
in 1964 to units with lixed assets of Rs. 25 lakhs 
in value on the ~round that such units need not 
be subjected to the detailed ~cnniny involved _in 
licensing.) At the same tune, . the capactty 
requiremen~s as well as the [oretgn ex~hange 
implications, if imported plant and eqmp~ent 
was required, were to continue to be ex~nuned 
by the Capital Goods Committee. In ~ddtllon to 
coal, vanaspati and roller flour milling,. some 
other industries w~re also kept out of thts new 

exemption lim11. fhese included texliks manu
factur~d, J)rJduccJ or proccsscj from P''\\er
loo!)lS, oilseed crushing, leather and matchc 

3.56. De-lke~ing.-The demand for remov
ing certain industries from th,; rcquiremeuts ot 
industrial licensing had been put forward by many 
quarters, especially the spokesmen of lhc private 
sector industry. l'rime Minist~r Lal Bahadur 
Shastri suggc>ted, whilst speaking in the: Lok 
Sabha, the need for minimisinrthe scope ot 
various controls on industry!• ;The. Reconsti
tuted Industries Dcvd.)pment Procedun:s Com
mittee observed in its report >ubmittcd in l \166 
that "under the existing procedure>, a very l;trge 
volume of work is thrown on the Licensiug 
Committee .... one of the ways through which 
delays can be reduced to the: minimum would Oc: 
by reducing the load of work 'Jn the Directorate 
General of Technic01l DeveJ.,pment and on the 
Licensing Committee ...• this could be achieved 
inter-alia by relaxing controls to the. m01ximum 
possible extent, retaining only those which are 
essential for the implcmcn!ation of plans and 
policies .... generally speaking, industries which 
ilo not involve the import ol capital goods or 
of raw materials should be exempted from the 
lifensing provisions of the Act by the issue of an 
exemption notilicatiou under Section 2\IB( I) ol 
the JDRA. ) Jt should, by ond large, be kit to 
the economic judgement of the entrepreneur to 
decide whether or not he will enter ihese ftdds 
and make an investment ;md to what extent. 
In these fields the, targets latd dov.n by the 
Planning Commission would bcrve as in<licativc 
targets and as a factor to be considered by the 
·prospective investor in his asses~nent of demand 
and other economic data .... \,ln sclcding and 
omitting the industries to be recommended for 
decontrol, .... account should be taken of the 
position that the licensing of in<lustrics under the 
lORA is used and is intended to be used as an 
instrument for promotmg and giving a measure 
of protectvon t<> the small-~c:~lc sector and to the 
c~perative sector in certain ficl<ls.""" As a 
result of all these discussions and recommenda
tions, Government announ.:cd in May, I J(>6. a 
list of industries which were cxcmptcJ from 
industrial licensing provision-; un<lcr the .\ct.30 

This list was supplemented further in July, 1966, 
and a~ain in Novemb~r. 1966. The considera
tions stated to be important in the ddiccnsing 
decisi·~ns were that in the context ,,[ somewhat 
sluggish investment by the private se•;tor, it was 
important that a.ll legitimate encouragement 
should be given to the speedy setting up of 

------
(28) Lok Sabha Secretariat; Lok Sabha Debates(Third Series); Volume XLIV, 195S; Augtl\t r6 to Augu;l 3Q, 19f>5 ; 

pp. 2042-2043· 

f I ·d M. · y of Industry·JReport of the Reconsdtutcd Industrict, DC\'dopmcnt Prncedurc:tl (29) Government o m a, tnlstr , 
Committee. 

· D 1 nt in hi Statnnent in the Rajya Sabha, on 1hc Qlh fl. in·, I9(,(i, stalt"d : 
(30) The Minister for Industrial eve opmc 1.0c ~he licensing procedures, it cannot he dcn1cd ihnt the 1\'!lf('m 

"Tn.oug~ eff~rts _have b~en made to stream l orne 1 ecding up in the cstah!i-.hmc:nt of cnracJIJc~ ..:~n ~e ex~ctcd 
of hcellslflglfleVItablY tnvolv~s~"!l'~delay.t" sblc topehminatc the licensing r(:quirt·mcnt..."-t·Jdt lol:&J}'I Sabha 
in indus~riesRi~ resSpecbthaofDwebh~~csnfrrfyr~si~~~ Senion, Vol, LVI; Nos. 1·13 ; pp. 790-792. 
Secretartat, IJYI a ' 
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further capacity, particularly in the 'Pritnity' 
liclus. It was ,tlso thought that d<·licensing 
would help create additional capacitie5 in the 
next Plan period and increase the export poten
tial of the countrv. In all, 41 industries have 
been deliccnsed upto May, 1969. 

3.57. Regislralion.-Licences under the IDRA 
are required only for Scheduled Industries with 
a ca"IJital investment abwe the exemption limit. 
Even in the Scheduled Industries, there are indus
tries which have been dclicensed, i.e., any unit 
in these indt~>trics is exempt from the licensing 
provisions of the Act. All such units however 
(except those which belong to the small scale 
sector, i.e. with capital investment in plant and 
machinery not exceeding Rs. 7.50 lakhs in 
value) are required to be registered; so also all 
'the units with capital investment above Rs. 7 ·50 
bkhs in the notHcheduled inclustrie~. Registra
ti.Jn was devised as a less rigorous measure than 
licensing. What was apparently intended was 
that such units may be freed from the rigours of 
the licensing system, the process of registration 
being devised mainly for statistical purposes and 
therefore expectcj to be almost automatic. 
Even for units requiring import~ and allocations 
of scarce mate.rials, registration was thonght of 
'" a device to help rather than control. 

In effect, it seems that registration has almm.t 
come to be as rigorous as licensing. An appli
cation for registration is scrutinised in the 
D.G.T.D. on the same lines as a licensing appli
cation and, while formerly the decision about 
registration at least was taken in thf' administra
tive Ministries concerned, subsequently the prac
tice developed of the application being referred 
to- ·a Committee the personnel of which is the 
same as that of what is called the Reje.ction 
Committee in the licensing procedure. If im
ports of capital goods are required the appli
cations are pwcessed in the ~ame manner as any 
capital goods ap'plic:~tion. If foreign rollabo
ration is involved, the applicant for registration 
is granted a Lctkr of Int~nt and formal registra
tion is done only after the terms of collaboration 
have been approved. Thus, registration is nei-, 
thcr automatic nor optional. There is practical
ly no difference between the ways in which 
registration and licence cases are handled, both 
being judged on the same criteria regarding prio
rities, demand, installed capacity, rel!ional dis
tribution and im'piJrt requirement. The proce
dures governin!! both are almost identical except 
that the "Rejection Committee'' takes the role of 
the Licensing Committee. As has been well 
put, "if it (registration) represents a relaxation 
of control over industrv. the benefit is at best 
purely P'Ychological."" Furthermore, this 
elaboration of the registration procedure has in 

e!Icct not only rcintwduccd licensing for the 
recently ddiccnscd and exempted industries and 
industrial units, but it has, in etfcct, also elimi
nated the distinction bctwe~n scheduled and 
non-scheduled i ndustrics, thus making all indus
tries subject to the sam~ process as laid down 
under the IDRA. This was pointed out to Gov
ernment by the Study Team on the D.G.T.D. 
in its Report submitt~d in 1966."2 Government 
does nJt seem to have taken any decision on this 
matter till now. 

Diversification 

3.58. In order to give JUOre freedom to under
takings from licensing controls, a rdxation ~ug
gested was regardin2 diversific,]tion of 'produc
tion. In May, 1960, it was decided to issue 
licences straightaway in cases wherl! new articles 
were proposed to be manufactured through diver
silicati•Jn and without any addition to plant and 
machinery or additional foreign exchange for 
raw materials and components. From June 
1960, till February, 1963, licences were als~ 
authorised to ,be issued straightaway in cases 
where additional production could be achieved 
with onlv additions of balancing plant and 
e,quipment not exceeding in value 10 per cent 
of that of the already installed machinery or 
Rs. 2 lakhs, whichever was less. In July, 1965, 
it was further decided that indu~trial units in the 
engineering field could diversify their production 
vrovided no additional foreign exchange was 
required, the items to be, manufactured were 
not such as were on the 'banned list' or reserved 
for the small scale sector and that such diversifi
cation did not lead to any substantial redtJction 
in the production of items alr~ady licensed. In 
the non-engineering industries, diversification was 
permitted in some specific cases wher~ a licensee 
having a capacity f0r one item was permitted to 
produce a specitb related item. A general 
Notification, provided that free diversification was 
permissible, if-

(i) no additional plant and machinery was 
installed except minor b-alancing equip
ment produced indigenously; 

(ii) no additional expenditure of foreign 
exchange was involved; 

(iii) the number or quantity of new articles 
prodnced or manufactured did not ex
ceed 25 per cent of the total pro
duction; and 

(iv) the new article or articles to be pro
duced or manufactured did not in
clude any of the items reserved for 
small-scale industry. 

3.59. The licensed capacity of the under
taking was intended to prescribe the maximum 

. - ~- -~ - -- ~-------~----- ·----· --·-·--
(311 Gwernm~nt of India. Ministry of IndustrY & Supply Report of the Study Team on Directorate Genera) of 

T.:chnical Del'eh,pmont, Part II (Delhi, 1966); p. 43. 

(3l) ibid. p. 44· 



output that the licensee could produce urdcr 
the licence. lf the licensee found th.tt he could 
produce more than the licensed capac1ty, he w·.•s 
obliged to obtain a ':;ubstan!Jal expansion' 
licence or a new article licencl!. The prov isiou 
for diversification made a dent in this respect as 
far as new articles were conccrn,·J. As regards 
the creation of capacity abo 1 c what was 
licensed, we have observed that in a number of 
cases licensees not only cr~atcd capacities much 
beyond what was licensed, but even obtained 
indirect Government approval for such excess 
capacities through permission to import raw 
materials or by obtaining allocation of scarce 
raw materials on the basis of actu1l production 
or production capacity rather than licensed 
capacity. A recent study by the Estimates 
Committee has brought to light how Govern
ment has taken a very lenient view of the crea
tion of capacity much beyond what was 
licensed.33 Information furnished to us by 
the O.G.T.D. indicating cases wher.! the adual 
capacity ts much beyond the licensed capacity 
provides further evidence of the w:1dual erosion 
of the control expected to be exerctscd by mdus
trial licensing over tl)e <;reation of cap·adty in 
di!Tcrent industries.'~ 

3.60. Concept of C:apacity.-Thc concept of 
capacity remained undefined for many years. 
There are difficulties regarding the concept lt
sdf. It was pointed in the FiN Five Year l'!an 
that "Rated capacity is :1 compkx technical 
concept which should take into account the 
design of the plant, the number of sl11!ts p~r 
day in the case of plants ~•dopt•ng batch or dis
continuous processes and the numb~r of work
ing days per annum. Rated capac1ty has also 
to take into account the bahmce between the 
different sections in a given unit, the age of the 
plant and its condition. There have been ~o 
expert technical surveys of rated capactty m 
various lines so that estim<ttcs of the d•verge~ce 
between rated capacity and actual !'roduct•on 
have to be used with caution. In vtew of the 

l'mportance of more precise assessment ?f the 
. b'l' t' thl' existing position and future P.o~s! I I ICs m 

recrard it is desirable to 1111!12te surveys 0f 
rated ~anacity through competent and unbJO•s:d 

versonnel" .a~; 

3.61. Following this, the Lkeno;ing Com
'tt d 'ded . ItliY 1961 that "rnducto.m mt ee ect m • . . l:t, 

capacity in engineering industncs. s~o~lrl. c 
reckoned on the basis of double ~hlf~ .cpcratlon 
thouqh in actual appli~tion the posttlnn m•;,ht 
vary. from industry to mdustry. In 1902. tc 

. ~ f h It \\'0< who! question was examtneu ' res . . . o< 
noint~d out that in view of the cn·npln•tv 
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the situation, the expression of c.•pacJIIC> on 
•h•ft basis was likely to gtvc a m"tcadmg pic
ture IIlllCh would have no rekvancc to the 
ptactical condillons rcgatJtng production. 1t 
was, therefore, decided that e<l~JCities in various 
industries sh.>uld be. cxptcs>c<.! on the .:,asis cf 
the maximum practicable utili,ation of plant 
and machinery on an annual basis. This um
furm procedure for expre"ing c.lp.lcitics was 
not uuly to be adopted for all future licences 
but, in the case of Jicenc~s already issued, the 
cap-.1city licensed was to be revised on this 
basis-

3.62. In spite of this Jecision, it was evi
dently found dillicult to revi,e capacities in the 
case of licences already granted. In an Inter
Ministerial meeting held in l Y65 to consider 
the procedure for expressing capacities in the 
industrial licences on a uniform bi.lsis, "it was 
decided not ncces'<ITY to re-assess cap<~city ol 
individual units. What w;JS required was to 
assess the total installed cap-acity in each indus
try for the purpose of planning", Reassessment 
ot caracities in the inJu<trial hc<'ncc~ on a 
uniform basis was impractical. As :t matter of 
fact, a sample study that was undertaken at this 
time in the unutilised capaCities 111 certam 
industries sc~ms to h.tve C<tmc to the conclu
sions thut such capacities were lJUitc conSJdcr
ablc in many industries and that the c!Tccttvc 
capacity created was much ];~rgcr than the 
licensed capacity. 

3.63. It is apparent that th~ cunccpt of 
capacity is by no means clcor or unamb1guous. 
Not only arc there dilliculti:s. rl'garJtn)! the 
possibility of multi-shift operaltons, bu! . there 
are also difficulties rcg,trdmg the capacitieS of 
different sections. as it is unusual for the capa
cities of all sections in a unit to b~ perfectly 
evc1;Jy matched. A distindio~ has :tbo to ho 
made between technically fea"ble cap:tctty anJ 
capacity that is cco_nomicaHy worthwhtle c~
ploiting from the potnt of VICW of the entre
preneur. The latter would be ustwlly less_ t_han 
the former as there would alwavs be a Jl~'s'b1hty 
nf stf''tchin~ the ornduetio'l of some umts even 
thou·•h costs would thereby go up. Thc_rc 
wo,]d -aho be the possibility of some u~tts 
.,~rmallv workincr in another line ~f nrodu_ct1on 
h .:1w ahL· to shift to a new hnc, tf the ~~~her 
n·ice of the new line makes it worthwh1 e for 
them to do so. 

3.64. To all these cnmnlc,itics of the c<>n.:ept_ 
itself. other< wer~ odded in the prnC•'« .'t 
,,,..ri-..ion-nn ldnP:· There dnl'"i nnt ~..:-cn.l to h 1Vt

h~,11 ""v chrily ahout what """mptln'" werr 



to be made about the possibility of sub-contract
ing, i.e. buying certain part; or getting certain 
processing done from an outside unit. There 
was also no clarity regarding the purposes and 
the extent to which standby equipment was 
necessary. Sometimes, enough equipment for 
standby purposes was sanctioned to enable a 
plant to enlarge its capacity by a very large 
proportion. It is necessary to emphasise these 
'peculiarities abo,,t the concept of capacity as the 
concept played an important part in the process 
of licensing. 

3.65. Targets and Industrial Licen~inj!.-By 
the time the provisions of the Industries (Deve
lopment And Regulation) Act cam•! to be en
forced, the First Five Year Plan was already 
in operation. The Plannin~r Commission had 
a I ready indicated the priorities for industrial 
development within the Plan period and these 
were accepted as providing the basic guidelines 
for licensing policy under the Act. This practice 
continued _\md the-licensing authorities attempt
ed to pursue, through licensing policy, the 
objectives and priorities set out by the Planning 
Commission. The Planning Commission itself, 
however, had pointed out the limitations re_gard
ing the priorities set out in the Plan documents. 
"It may be pointed out finally that the order of 
priorities .. represents only in a general way the 
approach to be adopted to the problem of 
directing the flow of investment alonl! various 
lines in the period of the Plan. In the nature 
of the case. no statement of priorities can be 
all inclusive or final. It might be necessary, for 
example, even in fields where existing capacity 
is generally held to be adequate, to permit in
vestment on projects based on new techniques 
which might bring down the cost of production 
and stimulate domestic demand or exports. In 
such cases, the ·availablity of raw materials 
must be carefully assessed and the sanction 
for investment should 'be preceded by a careful 
examination of the various related aspects of 
the industry in question. The licensing pro
cedure prescribed under the provisions of the 
IDRA should ensure an impartial consideration 
of -all the issues involved in a substantial ex
pansion of existing units or establishment of 
new ones. To a great extent, each concrete 
proposition for investment that come~ up raises 
a variety of considerations and is likely to 
secure high prioritv on certain grounds and 
relativelv low priority on other ~!fOUnds. so that 
the problem always is to decide as to the 
relative weit•hts to be attached to various consi
derations. Nevertheless. the considerations and 
priorities set forth above would, we consider. 
~nsure a bal-anced allocation of resources as 
between different industries, and it is in the 
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light of these that investment decisions should 
be taken."•• 

3.66. The broad objectives of the three 
Plans with their changing emphasis have 
already been indicated earlier in this Chapter. 
In the industrial sector itself, the First Plan p,ave 
pri•Jrity to the creation of new capacity mainly 
in the producer goods industries and the satis
faction of more consumer goods dem-ands 
through better utilisation of existin_g capacities, 
The low priority to be given to the consumer 
goods industries except for special reasons such 
as export possibilities continued to 'be a theme 
of the Plan documents. The Second and the 
Third Plan documents, as was obvious from 
their basic objectives, gave high priority to the 
development of metallurgy, mining and machine
building. The Third Plan even indicated that, 
if resources were inadequate for the attainment 
of ali the targets, the targets in the consumer 
gocJs industries and in the low priority indus
tries would have to b~ sacrified for ensuring the 
attainment of the targets of high priority indus
tries. The statement assumed a degree of 
clarity about the targets and the use of instru
ments' like licensing, which was fur from being 
in accordance with reality. 

3.67. From the Second Plan onwards, we 
find targets being set for a number of industries 
both in terms of capacity to be created anc.l pro
duction to be achieved. The approach under 
the Second Plan, however, was that the indus
trial targets "must not be treated as fixed and 
immutable, still less as setting ceilings to deve
lopment under different industries." In that 
sense, the approach to the use of targets was 
modest. In practice. especially after the foreign 
~xchange crisis of 1957-58, the targets began 
to be accepted as setting ceilings for develop
ments-and licences began to be refused on 
grounds of there being no scope for further 
developmrnt. Further, because of special 
foreign exchange scarcities. an additional factor 
entered the setting of targets and pri;-,rities, l'iz., 
where an applicant could obtain foreii!D ex
change for meeting his requirements,- which 
would be in addition to the foreign exchanj!C 
available to Government. The shift in em
phasis was more marked in the Third Plan. 
when the importance of the targets was specially 
emphasised and it was su~~este<l that "any 
revision of the industrial targets would have to 
be considered from the point of view of a 
tomlity of circumstances including foreien ex
chanl!e, domestic resources, transport,-powrr 
supplv and trained personnel as well as the 
priorities laid down in the Plan". The sytsetT' 
of licensing was related to this approach. 

(36) Govornm,nt ofindia; Planning Commission, Pint Five Year Plan; p. 427. 

(H) Gw,-;·n!'lt orf•dia; Phnning Commission; Prograrnrn"" Qffndustrial Development, I96I-'~; r ... ii. 

(33) iJ, 



3.68. The distinction between capacity target 
:1nd output target and the recognition about the 
importance of gestation periods in certain in
dustries Jed to some further modifications in the 
use of targets for licensing decisions. One was 
that licensing was undertaken in advance of the 
formal finalisation of Plan targets and this was 
justified on the plea tnat such action would 
make it possible for at least a part of the new 
capacity to be available within the Plan period 
itself. This approach-was, however, not worked 
out systematically. A distinction between capa
city target and production target was appro
priate. It was also proper that the actual 
~pacity licensed should be higher than the 
capacity target to allow for a certain proportion 
of the licences not being implemented. But 
what these margins should be remained any
body's guess. It was not difficult for special 
pleadings to be put forward one way or the 
other for supporting or objecting to plrticular 
applications. 

3.69. Not all targets were laid down by the 
Plannin!! Commission. Some targets were 
worked-out by the Working Groups or by the 
Ministries and other agencies for consideration 
't!y the PlanninR Commission as the basis for 
its overall industrial targets. Others were 
subsequently set by the D.G.T.D. or other con
cerned agencies on the basis of the overall tar
gets provided by the Plan. To some extent. 
the targets were 'also capable of being revised 
during the Plan period, if necessary. We find 
that this was done not only because of the 
special conditions created after the Chinese 
aggression but also in case of particular indust
ries on the initiative of the Development Coun
cils or individual entrepreneurs. A distinction 
could be made in this between demand-deter
mined and supply-determined t'argets. In the 
case of low priority targets like artificial fibres, 
for example, the Planning Commission ordi
narily preferred a supply-determined target, and 
this was low because of the shortage of a 
crucial resource, namely, foreign exchange. 
On the other hand, the producers preferred 
dem·and-determined targets, 'because of the 
possibility of making good profits. As a result 
of the demand of industry, rethinking on tar
gets did take place in such cases, .though 
industry did not always succeed in gettmg the 
targets revised. Automobiles IS a good 
instance. 

3. 70. A further point regarding the setting 
of tar~ets that should be briefly mentioned is 
that the targets set by the Planning C.om
mission were mainly based upon proJect
lions of material balances for the future based 
on overall macro projections regarding in.vest
ment, growth of incomes and demand elastiCity. 
No one should hav~ taken these ·as an ~dcquate 

basis for the actual creation of capacity in an 
industry without much more detailed demand 
studies ~> well as technological examinations 
relating to the particular industry. While in a 
few industries this was done by special Study 
Groups, Committees or imlividual Directo
rates in the D.G.T.D., it docs not seem that such 
care was taken in many industries. M;my 
entrepreneurs and Government authorities seem 
to have accepted the overall targets in the Plan 
document as providing adequate support for 
creating capacity. Some spokesmen o( industry 
pleaded before us that 1ht<y created capacity 
because of indications given in the Plan docu
ments. This approach to the use of Plan figures 
also needs to be kept in view, when considering 
the working of the industrial licensing system 
during the period of our study. 

3.71. Central Advisory Council.-The IDRA 
provided for the setting up of a Central Advisory 
Council for industries for consultation in regard 
to problems relating to the administration of the: 
Act and other inatters pertaining to the develop
ment of the industry. The Advisory Council 
has a Special Committee constituted under the 
Rules for periodically reviewing the operation 
of the licensing system. The results of th·~ 
review are submitted to the Central Advisory 
Council. In practice, the Reviewing Committee 
seems to have concentrated on examination of 
particular cases, especially when complaints were 
received about the refusal to grant licenses. 
rather than making any overall review of the 
operation of the licensinl! svstem. The Agenda 
Papers of the Reviewing Commitlee. however. 
provide a very useful source of data on the 
working of the licensing system. The Central 
Advisory Council meetings, while devotin~ some 
attention to the overall problems of licensinJ.1, 
have also not led to "nv significant impact on 
the operation of the licensing wstem or any 
thinking about changes or modification~ in its 
oocration. 

3.72. Development Councils.-The other ins
titution which was set un under the TDRA was 
the Development Councils for indivirhtal inclus
tries in the Schedule to the Act. Much 'was 
exoected of the Development Councils. A~ 
mentioned earlier. their creation was due 'to a 
recommendation m1dc 'hv the Plannin~ Com
miSSIOn. In the Fir~! Five Year Plan. the 
aporoach to the use of these Councils wa~ des
cribed as follows:-

"The major instrument envisaged under the 
Act for establishing the nece.-ary 
liaison between the public and private 
sectors and for ensuring that private 
industry conform• more and mnre to 
the planned pattern of development is 
the institution of Development Coun
cil<. The queition of the development 



and regulation of industries is not one 
merely of how the Government should 
exercise certain powers, but of the 
kind of machinery which can work 
from within each inuustry and help 
bring about a steady improvement in 
the standards of productivity, quality 
of scrvi(e and management. Such a 
machinery should provide those in
terested in industry, that is, the em
ployers, the employees and the public 
at large, a continuous opportunity to 
make a detailed study of the problems 
of the industry including its variou~ 
constituent units, and to implement a 
programme of development in confor
mity with the needs of the industry 
and the overall J73tlern laid down in 
the Plan". (""). 

The Development Councils consist of represen
tatives of owners of industrial undertakings. 
employees and consumers in the concerned in
dustry, and technical specialists and experts. 
The Councils are required to make recommen
dations regarding targets of production, co
ordination of production program'lle,, .,orms of 
efficiency, optimum u. lisat"·Jn d installed 
capacity, better marke~ing ·and distribution and 
promotion of training and research relating to 
the industry. In 'broad terms, the Councils arc 
meant to provide a forum through which think
ing can develop on how to achieve increased 
productivity and progress in the industry. 

3.73. The Development Councils have not 
fu111llcd the expectations about the role that they 
should play. It is true that they have been 
(onsultcd about the possibilities of development 
in their !ields at the time of formulating Five 
Year Plans and they have some hand in deciding 
the targets for industry within their own 
fields. Sometimes, their deliberations have 
also int1uenced Government dc~isions about the 
manner in which the additional capacities were 
to be created, what part through substantial 
cxpaminn and what part through the setting up 
of new units. We have even come across cases 
where a detailed programm~ about how new 
capacity should be created was worked out bv 
the Development Council-mainly in favour of 
the existing producers, who were naturally better 
represented on the Council-and this was large
ly followed by Government in its licensing polic ,, 
at that time. However it would not be wrong 
to say that mostly th'e Development Councils 
have not been very effective and have served 
more for the purpose of general debates and thr 
hearing of individual <>rievances rather than as 
bodies- which participated in development plan
ning for the given industry. 

3.74. Directorate-General of Technical Deve
lopment-The Directorate-General of Technical 

Development (formerly called the Development 
Wing) is the principal technical agency to advise 
Government on matter~ relati~g to the palnning 
and development of mdustnes. Starting as a 
small cell in the Directorate-General of Indus
tries and Supplies, it was organised as a separate 
unit under the Mini~try of Commerce and 
Industry in 1951. In the period between 1951 
and 1962, it continued to be attached to the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry. In 1962, 
it was transferred to the Ministry of Economic 
and Defence Co-ordination. After having 
been a separate Department for a short while, 
it has recently been shifted back to the Ministry 
of Industrial Development and Company Affairs 
and its status, as an independent advisory agency 
of the Ministry concerned with the administra
tion of the IDRA, has thus been restored. 

3. 75. With the passage of the lORA and the 
beginning of the First Five Year Plan, technical 
advice on important aspects of industry became 
increasingly important for Government and the 
!esponsibility .of this organisation, therefore, 
mcreased rap1dly. From a small group of 
technical oflicers at the beginning, it has now 
<levcloi_Jed into a larg_e organisation with specia
lised dorectorates dcahng w1th different industries 
or groups of industries. It is responsible for 
~1dvising Government in matters relating to most 
1ndus~nal fields ~xcept those for which separate 
techmcal orgamsat1ons have been set up. 
Textile industr~ is looked after by the 
Text1lc CommiSSioner, the jute industry by the 
! ute C?mmissioner and sugar and vanaspati 
mdustnes by separate Directorates in the 
Department of Food, The Department· of 
Petroleum and Iron and Steel have also 
their own Technical Advisers. The coal 
industry is looked after bv the Coal Controller. 
These industries are therefore, outside the 
nurview of the D.G.T.D. Regardincr all 
other. industri.cs, it has not only to 'give g~neral 
t~chmcol adv1ce to Government. but it has also 
responsibility for many other matters such as 
giving advice on applications for industrial 
licences, imports c' <oapital goods and raw mate
~ials, ke.:ping track of the implementation of 
l1ccnces and collecting and compiling industrial 
data rel.atinl! to installed capacity and actual 
nroduct1on. The D.G.T.D. is also the main 
:1gencv which assists the Planning Commission 
m formulating plans for industries and it assists 
most of the Working Grouos that are set up by 
~he Planning Commission for that purpose. It 
,., al~o expected to work out detailed targets in 
l<~ep1ng wit~ the overall targets set by the Plan
nmg CommiSSIOn, keeo track of the actual deve
lopments that take place in the industrial field 
=1nd ~u2"qe~t corrective measures where nccessaf' 
on the ba,is of its review of actual developments 
and implementation. 

------------------
(30) Governm,nt ofindia; Planning Commission; Fir.;t Five Ycor Plan; pp. 24•4, 5• 
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l76. The working of lh~ D.G.T.D. ha; b~cu 
studied by a number of agencies("'). We need 
not therefore slate anything further about its 
organisation and functioning, except to point out 
that detailed studies made by a Study Team into 
its working indicated a number of inadequacies 
of the organisation both on the side of personnel 
and in its organisation and procedures. These 
were bound to affect the organisation's function
ing in regard to licensing and related activities. 

3.77. D.C.S.S.I.-Following the recommenda
tions of the First International Perspective Plan
ning Team in 1954, Government set up in 1955 
a Central Small Industries Organisation 
(C.S.I.O.) heajed by a Development Commis
sioner. Among its various other functions, such 
as preparation of designs and drawings for small 
industries, technical assistance to them demons
tration of modern technical processes, the 
conducting of training classes, guidance on 

methods of business management and tcchnic.tl 
assistance on the development of ancillary 
indtl'trics, the Organisation is also respomibk 
for "dvising the Jic,·nsing authorities on matters 
conn ~cted with the proposals for the selling up 
of or expanding cap1city in the production of 
item; whic:h arc cith~r reserved for or could be 
dcwloped in small industrial units. On the 
basis of the surveys and studies conducted by 
it, r~commendations are made for reservation 
of items for the small scale sector includtng 
those which can be developed as ancillary indus
tries. With a large field organi,ation under it 
·and with close liaison maintained with State 
Directomtes of Industries as well as the Plannnig 
Commission and the National Smu]] Industries 
Corporation, the Organisation functions for the 
small scale sector on lines similar to that of the 
D.G.T.D. for the large scale sector. The Deve
lopment Commissioner, Small Scale Industries, 
is represented on the Licensing Committee as 
well as its Sub-Committee. 

-----------------· . --------
(40) Lok Sabha Secretariat : Estimates Committee, 1960-61, (123rd Report, Second Lok Sabha), (Delhi, 1962). 

Government of India, Ministry of Industry and Supply: Report of the Study Team on D.G.T.D. (Parts I 
& II), (Delhi, 1965 and 1966). 

Government of India, Administrative Reforms Commission : Report of the Study Team on Economic Ad
ministration (Delhi, 1967). 

Lok Sabha Secretariat : Estimates Committee, 1967-68 (9th Report, Fourth Lok Sabha) on Induotrial Lioent
ing (Delhi, 1967). 
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CHAPTER IV 

LARGE HOUSES AND INDUSTRIAL UCENSING 

4.01. Tlaree parts ol First Term.-Our First 
Telim uf Reference has three distinct .parts. We 
me to inquire into the working of the industrial 
licensing system in the last ten years with a view 
to asoertaining: whether the Larger Industrial 
Houses have, in fact, secured undue advantage 
-ever other applicants in the matter of issue of 
suoh licences; whether the Larger Industrial 
Houses have received a disproportionately large 
share of such licences; and if they have, whether 
there was sufficient justification for this. 

4.02. Disproportionate Share.-The organisa· 
tion of the industrial licensing system and the 
manner in which it works has been e:tplained in 
Chapter Ill. We have explained how the indus
trial licensing system has come to cover the issue 
of industrial licences, the authorisation of capital 
goods imports and the approval ·of foreign 
collaborations.. We shall first examine whether 
as a result of the working of the licensing system 
the Larger Industrial Houses have received a dis
proportionately large share of industrial licence;;. 
This ~art of our inquiry is base~ u~n the an~lys1s 
of statistical data on apphcatwns rece1ved, 
approved and rejected, for indust.rial licences. 
capital goods and foreign collaboratiOns. 

4.03. Some reference has already been made in 
the Introductory Chapter to the dilli~:ultics (aced 
by us in compiling the data required for this 
analysis. The sources from which the data were 
collected, the methodology, and other problems 
that were faced and the manner in which they 
were solved as well as the various detailed 
analyses that were made are of considerable 
interest. We however confine ourselves to in
dicating a few principal points about the data 
collected by us and provide summary tables 
indicating the analyses and conclusions reached. 

4.04. Basic Statistics about Licences.-The 
total number of industrial licences issued during 
the period January, 1956 to December, 19o6 
was 10,016 and the number of applications 
rejected was 7477. As explained in the pre
vious Chapter, the licences issued were of five 
types, namely, (i) New Undertaking (NUl, (ii) 
Substantial Expansion (SE), (iii) New Article 
(NA), (iv) Carrying on Business (COB) and 
(v) Shifting. Table I shows yearwise the 
number of licences issued under the five cate
gories. (Also see Graph IV). It has alcady 
been explained that the distinction between one 
type or licence and another is not very clear 
and therefore any type of licence can in practice 
be classified under any other. 

TABLB I 

----
-51. Year 
Na. 

I 

I. 19~ 
2. 1957 
3· 1958 

4· l9S9 
s. 1960 
6. 1961 

1· 1962 
8. 1963 
g. J964 

10. 1965 
Jl, r966 

GRAND TOTAL 

Type and Yoarwisc Distribution of Licences l9S6-xp66, 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

NU 

2 

189 
138 
112. 

317 
708 
516 

455 
290 
143 

121 
113 

3102 

SB NA 

3 4 __,... 

216 76 
280 74 
243 lOS 

322 267 
477 386 
428 318 

378 177 
342 225 
456 128 

281 68 
178 So 

36ol 1904 

COB Shlftin1 Total 

-s 6 7 

95 9 sss 
107 13 61:0 
208 9 677 

295 21 1222 
283 36 IMCJO 

87 39 13Hi 

65 37 1112 
93 24 974 
46 13 7H6 

4S IS SJO 
42 10 423 

1366 226 10,199 

- s· 1· n comb'~ed mo-than onet~ of approval, the grand totals do Dot taUy wilh the number Nom : mce some tee cet ~· ....... J-

of lite~~ceo issued. 



4.05. There were 179 licences which com
bined two types-SE and NA or SE and l.'OB 
etc, There were two other licences where 
three types were combined. For aggregattv<l 
purposes, we have Ueated all types ot licences 
together. The type-wise 'bre-ak-up of licences 
has, however, been given wherever necessary. 
There were some licences which related to more 
than one product. The total number of multi
product licences is 1,926. It should be noted 
that because of certain technical limitations, we 
have used data only regarding the main item in 
multi-product licences. Our data on licensed 
capacity for di!Ierent products, to that extent, 
are an underestimate. 

4-06. The Industrial Licensing System has 
three distinct and important parts, namely, (i) 
consideration of a licensing application by the 
appropriate Authority, (ii) clearance of foreign 
exchange for import of capital goods, and (i•i) 
consideration of collaboration proposal. The 
main sources of data for these dill'erent parts of 
the system have already been indicated in 
Chapter I. 

4.07. The Industry classification in our stati
stical analysis is a little more detailed than the 
one given in the Schedule to the IDRA. It is 
common knowledge that though the products 
are called by a variety of names by the 
applicants, many of them are essentially similar, 
serve the same purpose and require the same 
machinery, technical know-how and raw 
materials. For this reason it is neither necessary 
nor possible to classify each and every product 
according to the nomenclature mentioned in the 
licences. We have therefore classilied the 
applications rejected and licences issued mainly 
according to the 'Industry classification con
tained in the Schedule to the IDRA, as inter
preted by the D.G.T.D. However, for some 
categories which cover a variety of products we 
have adopted a further break-up. As a result 
of this, the licensing applications -have been 

_cl_assified undet 235 heads. as against 163 heads. 
given in the Schedule to the lORA. We have 
followed a more detailed classification than 
the one given in the Schedule to the IDRA 
mainly in view of the need for greater care 
regarding products for which collaborations 
were approved or imports of capital goods were 
considered. The product categories are broadly 
similar to those adopted by the MlC. 

4.08. Uassificatlon of Liccnsees.-The 
10,016 licences are shared by nearly 5,000 
licensees. For the purpo~e of examining the 
distribution of licences, collaborations and 
Capital Goods Committee approvals, as between 
Large Houses and others, we have classified the 
licensees in the folloY. ing categories : ' 

(ii) Second l'kr of the Large lJouses; 

(iii) Large Independent Comj)allies; 

{iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

Other Fareign Companies:-This cate
gory includes Indian subsidiaries of 
loreign compani.;:s and branches of 
forc1gn compJllies, (companies which 
have been covered under the. preceding 
three categones are not inctul.lcd here); 

Other Companies:-All Indian compa
nies not covered by the above t-Jur 

categories; 

lndividuuls;-Those who obtained 
licences in their own names and did not 
transfer their licences to some other 
body and whose addres; as given . in 
the Jist of licences did not indicate 
their association with any business en
terprise; 

Other Non-Corporate /Jodies:-Partner
ship firms and proprietary concerns 
about which we could secure informa
tion and also lkensees whom we were 
unable to classify under any one of the 
above mentioned categories •because of 

lack of informtion; 

Public Sectar:--Gowrnmcnt companies, 
statutory corporatwns and Government 
departments; and 

(ix) Co-operatives:--Rcgistercd under 
Co-operative Societies Acts 

the 

Out ot '13 Large houses and their SecouJ Tier 
concerns, licences issued to the 20 LariJer Indus· 
trial Houses and their Second Tier concerns 
have been shown separately. 

4.09. The classification of licensees under 
different categories became wmewhat time-con
suming and difficult, essentially because. of the 
limited and incomplete information in the lists 
of licences. ln the case of 'individuals' the main 
J>roblem was. that of deciding whether ; particular 
licence was _1ssuea to the individual in his 'Per
sonal .capacuv or for some industrial concern 
of which he was a representative. It was rela
tively easier to identify some of the individuals 
who held important positions in the corporate 
sector and . were known for their association· as 
employees, directors or otherwise with particular 
Industries Houses. But we came across a num
ber of licensees· who are, unkn:own in the cor
porate sector, not having even '3 single director· 
ship. in a _public limited company. The addresses 
as gtven m the !ist of licences were quite inade
quate. We addn:ssed communications to indivi
duals who ~ad obtaned licences so as to identify 
them; but m a number of cases, our letters 
were ret_urned ·bv postal authorities as undeli
vered With the remarks: ''addressee not trace· 

(i) 73 Large Houses: _able". We were, however, able to clasify a fair 
(r) Categories (i), (i1) and (iii) have been explained in Chapter II. 
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4.0S. There were 179 licences which com
bined two types-SE and NA or SE and C'OB 
etc. There were two other licences where 
three types were combined. For aggregattve 
purposes, we have treated all types ot licences 
together. The type-wise bre-ak-up of licences 
has, however, been given wherever necessary. 
There were some licences which related to more 
than one product. The total number of multi
product licences is 1 ,926. Jt should be noted 
that because of certain technical limitations, we 
have used data only regarding the main item in 
multi·product licences. Our data on licensed 
capacity for different products, to that extent, 
are an underestimate. 

4.06. The Industrial Licensing System has 
three distinct and important parts, namely, (i) 
consideration of a licensing application by the 
appropriate Authority, (ii) clearance of foreign 
exchange for import of capital goods, and (iii) 
consideration of collaboration proposal. The 
main sources of data for these different parts of 
the system have already been indicated in 
Chapter I. 

4.07. The Industry classification in our stati
stical analysis is a httle more detailed than the 
one given in the Schedule to the IDRA. Jt is 
common knowledge that though the products 
are called by a variety of names by the 
applicants, many of them are essentially similar, 
serve the same purpose and require the same 
machinery, technical know-how and raw 
materials. For this reason it is neither necessary 
por possible to classify each and every product 
according to the nomenclature mentioned in the 
licences. We have therefore classified the 
applications rejected and licences issued mainly 
according to the 'Industry classification con
tained in the Schedule to the IDRA, as inter
preted by the D.G.T.D. However, for some 
categories which cover a variety of products we 
have adopted a further break-up. As a result 
of this, the licensing applications -have bee11 

.cl.assified undet 235 heads. as against 163 heads.. 
given in the Schedule to the IDRA. We have 
followed a more detailed classification than 
the one given in the Schedule to the IDRA 
mainly in view of the need for greater care 
regarding products for which collaborations 
were approved or imports of capital goods were 
considered. The product categories are broadly 
similar to those adopted by the MIC. 

(ii) Secvud Tier of the Large l:lvuses; 

(iii) Large Independent CompU11ies; 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

Other Foreign Companies;-This cate
gory includes Indian subsidiaries of 
toreign compani;:s and branches of 
foreign companies, (companies which 
have been covered under the preceding 
three categones are not inctuacd here); 

Other Companies:-A]J Indian compa
nies not covered by the above tJur 
categories; 

Individua/s;-'fhose who o·otained 
licences in their own names and did not 
transfer their licences to some other 
body and whose addres& as given in 
the list of licences did not indicate 
their association with any business en
terprise; 

Other Nv11-Corpvrate /Jodies:-Partner
ship firms and proprietary concerns 
about which we could secure informa
tion and also licensees whom we were 
unable to classify under any one of the 
above mentioned categories because of 

lack of informtion; 

Public Sectvr:--G~vcrnrnent companies, 
statutory corporations and Government 
departments; and 

(ix) Co-operative.~:--Rcgistercd under 
Co-operative Societies Acts, 

the 

Out of 13 Large houses and their Secouu Tier 
concerns, licences issued to the 20 Larger Indus• 
trtal Houses and their Second Tier concerns 
have been shown separately. 

4.09. The classification d licensees under 
ditierent categories became wmewhat time-con
suming and difficult, essentially because of the 
limited and incomplete information in the lists 
of licences. In the case of 'individuals' the main 
J?roblem was. that of deciding whether ; particular 
licence was .•ssuea to the individual in his per
sonal capacttv or for some industrial concern 
of which he was a representative. It was rela
tively easier to identify wme of the individuals 
who held important positions in the corporate 
sector and . were known for their association· as 
employees, directors or otherwise with particular 
Industries Houses. But we came across a num
ber of licensees· who are, unkn:Gwn in the cor-

4.08. Classification of Liccnsees.-The pomte sector, not having even a single director-
1.0,016 licences are shared by nearly 5,000 ship _in a .public !imited company. The addresses 
h~en.sees,. For t~e purpo&e of examining the as given m. the !•st of licences were quite inade
distnbuttOn of hcences, collaborations and quate. We addressed communications to indivi
Capital Goods Committee approvals, as between duals who had ohtaned licences so as to identify 
Large Houses and others, we have classified the them; but in a number of cases, our letters 
licensees in the folloY.ing categories :' were returned ·bv postal authorities as nndeli-

vere~ with the remarks: ''addressee not trace-
(i) 73 Large Houses: able . We were, however, able to clasify a fair 

(I) Categories (i), (it) and (iii) have been explained in Chapter II. 
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number of licences issued to individuals on the 
b<lSIS Of the IcplleS reCeived :;.nd other informa
tion avrulable w1th us .. Licences that were on
grnally 1ssued to mdlVIduals but were subse
yucnuy translerren wnh Uovernmcnt approval 
uaw t>een s11own uuder tilt: concerns to whom 
they were transtcrrcn. Omy Lbosc wn•~h we 
could not classify under any other licensee cate
gory o~nllnue. to be s11own 111 the Eep.uate cate
gory of :mdlVIduals'. Two points regarding tile 
uccnces 1ssued Ill the names of indivJduals need 
to be underlined : 

(i) a large proportion of these licences have 
been transferred to other bodie~or

porate. or otherwise; and 

(ii) a very large number of the remaining 
licences have been revoked and sur
rendered, or have remawed unimple
mented or parti.1Uy implemented. 

47 

10 a public sector cntcrpris~ is a lvrm,dity, the 
uec1SlOll about selling up lh~ enterpnsc, at least 
w LUI!. ca::,~ ot L~uU.ll Uovcrnm~ut cvu~t..-clu.s, 
ll~vwg oeen LJkeu elsewhere tllJJl 1n Llle Llccns
'ug LOUlUUtL~,;~. l. Ul.! f1.:4.Uln.:mcut.s 01 pul.llu,,; 
~~\.:LOr c.uLcrpiJ!!o\.:S 1or :.;apJ.L..ti )toWs arlo! til many 
cases not cons•.Jcrcd by Lbc L:Jpltal l.Jooils Low
.ulu~~. Jt •s. lUL":I~~on.:, uol osdu! to uldUI . .h:: 
uus ca1cg,ory tor .>ur anaty>~s rclaung to the sna1e 
ot Olilcrcnt llccnsce catcgones 11.1 uuluslflal 
IJccuces and Oilier rdat~n benclits. To some 
(.;Alent Lll~ aoove COU!lollll.!rauuns i.tJso apply to the 
co-operative unllertakmgs. L•censmg prov1s1uns 
app1y lo lllem more elic'\:UVdy to tl1c eALcut Lbat 
tney are m Lbe llctd ot scheduled mdustnes t•nd 
above lbe exempt1on liw1t, .l:iut the co-upera
uws are wosuy conlincJ to a tcw inuusmcs 
wher~ _llley have been given certrun pretereuce. · 
Uur le.rms of itcl~h:nce are abo spcclli..:ally 
related . mu<.:n more to lllC share of the Larg,·r 
lndustnal Houses, obviously in relation to lbc 
pnvate sector as a wbole. We thcrdure coniine 
11Ur exanunauon lor 111e purpos.: ol tile ag;;rega
uvc analySis to the lust and second heads, i.e., 
\l) the Large Industrial Sector cons1:.Lmg ol 
Large Industrial Houses and their Second Tier 
<.:unccrns and Large. huJ.:pcndcnt l:on•pa.nics, and 
~ll) Otbcr oJmpanics ol tl1c Private Corporate 
:.ector." in ind1c~ting the share of d1!Icrent 
licensee categories, we bavc also distinguished 
between 20 Larger Industrial Houses and tbe 
remaining 52 L.uge Industrial Houses as ex
plained in Chapter 1!. 

4.10. Anohter difficulty in the classification ol 
li~nsees was regarding the idenlllic.1tion of pro
duc~•on uruts of corport~te bodies. Althougb the 
umts are not separate legal entities, in a number 
oi cases licences have been issued in their names. 
We addressed nearly 1,000 letters to ascertain 
the ioentification of such production units. Res
p;mse to these letters was poor. We were, there.
lore unable to class1fy all such units under the 
concerns to which they belong. Wherever we 
could identify a unit as a part of ,\ company, we 
ha_ve classified such licences under the appro
pnate licensee category. But we were unJble to 
classify 924 snch licences- The statistical data 
on these have been includ~d in the category 4.12. Table 11 shows the shares of various 
'Other Non-Corpor~te Dodics'. iicensee categories in the industrial licences 

1ssued, appllcations rejected and foreign coll.l-
4.11. Large Industrial Sector.-The licensee borations approved. Ta::>le 111 s!Jows their 

categories can be broadly gmuped under three shares in paid-up ~apital (in 1958-59 ), propos-
heads. The first is the Large Industrial Sector: ed investment on machinery in the applicatiJns 
this would' include the 73 Large Houses recommended for grant of licence and capital 
and their Second Tier concerns and Large goods imports authorised by the Capital Goods 
Independent Companies. The category of Committee. Tables IV and V give the percen
Other Foreign Companies is similar in ta~:e shares (in private corporate sector) of 
many respects to the above three categories but various licensee categories in di!Iercnt authorisa-
cannot be tre:~ted <&s belonging to the Large tions. Further break up of the investment and 
Industrial Sector. Under the second head capital goods data is give.n in Appendices Ill-A 
wonld come these and the 'Other Companie:J' tl) and lli-A(2). Broadly speakmg, we lind 
which consist of all the private sector compa- that out of 10,016 industrial licences issued dur-
nies which do not belong to the Large Industrial ing the period 1956 to l%6, the pnvatc cor-
Houses or their Second Tier concerns. 'lndivi- porate sector received 7,445. Out of these, the 
duals' and 'Other Non-Co(porate Bodies' are Large Industrial Sector, i.e., the Large Indus-
s;>mewhat rniscellJncous categories which indudc trial Houses, their Second Tier concerns and the 
a number of licenses whose exact identification Large Independent . Companies, acc.nmtcd for 
is not available. We have, therefore, included 2,804, about 38 per cent. In the number of 
neither of them for our analysis either in the aplJ1ications rejected, its share was about 33 
Large Industrial Sector or in the remaining pri- per cent in the private corporate sector. In the 
vate sector. Under the third head come the foreign collaborations, it accounted for somewhat 
Public Sector and the Co-operative S~ctor. The. less than half (47 per cent) "of the total number 
licensing system does not h~ve the same impli- lor the private corporate sector. Its share in the 
cations for ihe public sectJr as it h.1s for the pri- investments proposed at the licensing stage was 
vate sector. In most cases the grant of a licence about 62 per cent; in the amount applied for to 

·----
(2) It may be noted that the category 'Large Industrial Houcoes• also covers a few non-corporate hodi~ which we 

have ldemified as belonging to them. But for aggregative analysis, it does not make much difference if we IUUmc that 
the category covers only the corporate sector. 



the C. G. Committee about 67 per cent in the 
amount clearly approved at the first considera
tion by the C. G. Commit!~ 69 per cent nnd in 
the total amount approved nearly 156 per cent. 
Compared t:> this, the share of the 'Other Com
p~es' in the rrrivute eorpor3te sector WllS about 
59 per cent in licences, 67 per cent in rejections, 

and 49 per cent in foreign collaborations. Their 
share in the investment propo~ed in the applica
tions for licences was only 36 per cent; in tho 
amount afiplied for to the C. G. Committee 32 
per cent; in the amount clearly appr:>ved 30 per 
eent; 1md in the total amount approved ·by 
C. G. Committee about J2 per cent. 

TABLE II 

Sbarc of Various Licensee Categories in Number of Licences, Issued, Applications Rejected and Foreign 
Collaborations Approved 

Sl. Licenoee Category No. of Number of 
No. companies 

{Committee's Licences Rejections Colla bora-
composition tions 
I966) 

I , z 3 4 s 

I. 73 Large Houoes' .• • • • • • • 1,98S :z,zss I,r89 8I8 

:a. Their Second Tier Concerns • • • ISZ I32 91 46 

3· Total of 1 and 2 • • • • 2,137 2,387 x,z8o 864 

Of riJhich 

4· 20 Larger Houaes • • • • I,OOS I,237 7Sl 484 

S· Their Second Tier Concerns • • 120 lOS 77 38 

6. Total of 4 and s • • • • 1,125 I,342 828 szz 

7· Large Independent Compa~~ies • • • 60 4I7 92 u:a 

8. Totalof3 and 7 . 
(Large Industrial Sector ) 

2,197 2,804 1,372 g86 

,. Other FO!eign Companies 138 264 sa 77 

10. Other Con1paftleo 24,S60 4>3n ~756 1.029 

tr, Total of 8, 9 and 10 26,89S ?.44s 4,186 z,ogz 
(Private Corporate Sector) 

r:z. Individuals 447 r,s40 JIO 

13, Other Non-Corporate Bodies • r,618 1,64r 249 

14- Public Sector Undertakings 304 60 71 

IS. Ce-opentive Undertakings 202. so a 

16. Total of u, 12, 13, 14 and rs 10,016 7>477 2,524 

Non: Number ofCompanieo (Co. 2) eontoino non-corporate bodies also in the cue of Large Industrial Houses. 
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TABLB III 

Share of Various Licensee Categories in Paid-up Capital (t9s8·S9) Proposed Investment OD Machinery and Value 
of Import of Capttal Goods. ' 

St Lioensee Category 
No. 

No.of No.of Value (in aorea of rupees) of-

I 

~ Their Socond Tier 
Concerna • 

• 
01 whidl 

• 
S• Their Second Tier 

Conccrna 

7, Latge Independent 
Companiea 

8. Total of3 and 7 . 
(Lorge Industrial 
Sector) 

9, Other Foreign 
Companies 

10. Other Compmies 

u. Total of 8, 9 and 10 
(Private Corporate 
Sector) 

12. Individuals 

13. Other Non-Corporate 
Bodies 

14. Public Sector Under
taltinga 

1 S· Co-operative Under
takinga 

t6. Total of n, 12, 13, 14 
and IS 

companies companies 
_:_ _______ _ 

for which (Committee•,. 
P.U.C.in Composition P.U.C. 

Import of Capital Goodo 

1958-~9 1966 nin 
available I9S8·S9 

Proposed Applied Approved Approved Total 

751 

818 

44 

51 

3 

1,985 

a,l)7 

I,OOS 

120 

1,us 

60 

2,197 

Investment fur clearly otherwise approved 
on 

machinery 

4 s 6 7 I 

535' 21 195'15 184• so 

1·98 26·89 3'70 

488•79 1-489.28 544'03 197'30 
' 

330'01 IP73'28 149'2S 

r~ ~" r~ r~ 3·~ 

33ra9 '·093·'4 !7''37 1so·99 to6·57 

92• 29 187• 12 6t• 73 18· 83 17' 03 

S8t•08 1,676•40 605•76 at6•t3 :105•23 

12'71 4'49 5'30 

94'37 

, .. , 
3Bs·so 

s·to 

9'79 

26,895 1,o86.7o 2,68s.os 903' 46 314'99 

254'91 61'94 12'42 35'26 

15'44 19'38 

1s1· 90 40· 8s 

3.975-23 1,086.84 359'04 741'35 

NoTB;! 1 , Figure• in Columna 2 and 4 are complied from'.'Joint Stock Companies In Indio in r9,S..59 (Porr-11)" pub
lished by Department of Company Law Admuustrauon. 

z. Paid-up capital figures not available for all the companies listed. 

3, Capital goods imports figures cover only the fresh applications received by the Capital Goodo Committee 
and the decisions thereon. 

4· Investment on machinery figures ore u in opplicationo recommended for &rant of licence by the 
Licensing Commtttcc. 
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TA·BLB IV 

P(:rcentage Share of VMious Licensee c~ncgories of Private Corporate Sector in Number of Licences., Rejections 
and Foreign Collaborations. 

Sl. 
No, 

Licensee Category No. of 
companies 
(Committl'e's 

Composition 
1966) 

Number of 

Licences Rejections Collaborationa 

--~~--------------------------------------------
I· 73 Large Houses 
a. Their Second Tier Concerns 
3· Total of rand a 

Of which 

4. ao Larger Housea 
S· Their Second Tier Concerna 
6. Totalof4 and S 
1· Large Independent Companies 

8· Total of 3 and 1 
(Large Industrial Sector) 

9. Other Foreign Companies 

10. 
II. 

Other Companies 
Total of 8, 9 and 10 , 
(Private Corporate Sector) 

I 2 

7•38 
o·s1 
1'9S 

3'74 
0'4S 
4'19 
0•22 

8· I7 

o·si 
9I'32 

100•00 

TABLE v 

3 4 s 

30"39 28•40 3!1"10 
I•77 2'I7 2"20 

32•06 3o·s1 4I'30 

18•04 I7'94 23'14 
1'4I 1•84 1·8a 

19'4S 19•78 24'96 
s·6o 2•20 s·83 

37•66 32•77 47•13 

3'SS 1'39 3·68 
s.S·79 · 6s·84 49'19 

100•00 100•00 100•00 

P"rc:ntage Share of Various Licensee Categories of Private Corporate Sector in Paid-up Capital (I958-59), Proposed 
Investment on Machinery and Value of Import of Capital Goods. 

Sl. 
No 

Licensee Calcgory 

I 

1. 73 Large Houses 
2. Thelr Second Tia 

Concerns 
3· Total of 1 and z 

OJ whi<h 

4• 20 Larger Houses 

5. Their Second Tier 
Concerns 

6. Total of 4 and S 

1 , Large Independent 
Companiea 

No. of No of 
companies companies 
for which Commi
P.U.C.in ttee'sCom-
1958-59 position, 
available 1966) 

2 

5"20 

2"75 

3 

0· 57 

7"95 

3"74 

8. Total of 3 and 7 
(Large Industtial Sector) 8.17 

9 , Other Foreign Com• 
panies . 

10. 
11. 

Other Companies • 
Total of 8, 9 and 10 
and tO (Private 
Corporate Sector) 

0•19 
94"14 

100·00 

0•51 
91"32 

100•00 

P.U.C. Proposed 
as in lnvest
I958·59 men! 

on 
machinery 

4 

0•83 
44•98 

53"47 

1"17 

45•36 

100·00 

5 

54"47 

55"47 

39"97 

I· 8I 

35"15 

100 ·CO 

Va[ue of 

Import of Capital Goods 

Applied Approved Approved Total 
for clearly otherwise approved 

6 

0·98 
60·Z2 

6·82 

100·00 

7 

6I "95 

o·55 

47"93 

5"98 

100•00 

8 

3I"94 

100•00 

9 

59"49 

1"53 
32•44 

100•00 
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4.13.Disproportionate Share-basis for Com

parison Number of Companie!l.-On the basis 
of these data the question that we have to exa
mine is whether the Large Industrial Sector 
obtained a disproportionatel:y large share of 
the industrial licences. We must first decide 
the basis on which the proportion is to be deter
mined. One basis could be the number of 
concerns or companies. In 1966, out of 26,895 
public and private limited companies, the num
ber of companies in the Large Industrial Sector 
was 2,197, i.e., about 8 per cent. Its share of 
licences comes to about 38 per cent in the total 
corporate private sector. In contrast, the num
ber of 'Other Companies' constitutes about 91 
per cent of the total private corporate sector while 
their share in licences amounts only to 59 per 
cent. On this basis the Large Industrial Sector 
has evidently obtained a disproportionate share. 

4.14. It is, however, necessary to bear in mind 
that the size and importance of companies varies 
enormously. One company may have capital or 
turnover of a few thousands as against another 
whose capital or turn-over may run into crores. 
The manner in which business is organised also 
varies from concern to concern and group to 
group. Some business groups organise a large 
number of comp·anies of varying sizes for carry
ing on business activities of different types while 
others organise all or most of their business acti
vities under one or a few companies. For exa
mple, companies like Hindustan Lever 
and Glaxo organise all their activities through 
one company. Such a company will hav~ many 
more licences as compared to an average ltcensee. 
Nearly 5,000 licensees among them shared 10,016 
licences, i.e., each had on average of less than 2 
licences· But Glaxo alone obtained 33 licences 
during this period. This cannot provide a ~asis 
for drawing a conclusion that Glaxo obtamed 
·a share which was 16 times disproportionate. 
Even more important is the point that in terms 
of the product for which the licence is issued 
and the capacitv for which it is issued, one ltc~nc.e 
may be vastly different from another. Fo_r stmt
lar reasons, one rejection may have very d~fferent 
implications from another. A further pomt to 
be noted is that certain business concerns follow 
the !'ractice of submitting multiple applications 
for the s·ame product. The!e is also ~he practice 
of a rejected application ben~g rec~mstdered ?r a 
fresh application being subnutted tf a previOUS 
aoplication is rejected. A11 these factors em
phasise that it would not be safe to rely only 
on the number of licences issued to the Large 
Industrial Sector to decide whether a dispropor
tionate share of licences has been obtained by 
this Sector. 

4.15. Data on Investment related t~ _Licences.
The other nossible basis for determmmg the aP
prooriate sltare of any group of licen~ee com
panies can be the share of the group tn the total 

31 I & D-8 

assets of the pnvate corporate sector at the 
beginning of the period under study, compared 
with its share in the investments proposed in 
connection with industrial licences. The initial 
share in assets could provide a broad indication 
of the original share of the group, while the in
vestment might l'rovide appropriate weightage 
to get over the dtfficulty arising from one licence 
not being necessarily equal to another. 

It is not, however, possible to usc even this 
basis, inadequate as it is, fully and systematically. 
Data on the assets of concern~ belonging to Lar
ger Houses ·and vanous other catcgoncs for 
the year 1956 or any year nearabout it, arc not 
available. The oruy year for which data on 
assets have been compiled for the Large Houses 
is 1964 for which year data for the 75 Business 
Groups were compiled by the MIC. But these 
data are of no use for our purpose because not 
only are Large Industrial Houses, as defined by 
us, not quite the same 'as the Business Groups 
of the MIC, but, even more important, the assets 
of these groups in 1964 would partly be the 
result of the licences granted to them in the 
period from 1956 onwards. Moreover, the MIC 
did not attempt compilation of data for the com· 
panies which are not included in its 75 Business 
Groups. Failing any other source of data about 
as.ets for these different groups, we have used 
data about paid-up capital. Data on paid-up 
capital of private sector companies are available 
in a compiled form only for the year 1958-59. 
Data are not available for any other year closer 
to 1956. Even the data for 1958-59 are not 
complete and there are a number of companies 
for which data are not given in the Blue Rook 
of the Department of Company Affairs. How
ever, despite their limitations, as these nrc the 
only data available, we consider that they can 
be used as a basis for examination of the ques
tion of disproportionate share. 

4.16. With regard to data on Investments, there 
are a number of limitations. The figures of 
investments proposed at the time of issue of 
licences are not available in all cases. More· 
over, as there is no obligation on the licensee not 
to alter the estimate of caoital requirrment~. the 
estimate given in his apolication for licence mav 
not be near his actual requirement of capital. 
It is likely that he mi~ht underestimate his capital 
requirement if he thinks that in this way he may 
get his licence more easitv. The fi~ures of 
capital ~oods imports applied for and aoproved 
by the Capital Goods Committee also suffer from 
various li~"tations, the most important of which 
is that not a all capital goods requirements come 
up before t 1is Committee and therefore the 
share of different cate~ories of licensees would 
not be fully reflected in the firore• compiled 
from iti reco1rds. Moreover, the Committee 
alsn approve imports for pumoses of moderni
sation or repl.tcem•:nts for which no industrial 
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licence is required, or for industries which do 
not full under the IDRA. We found, however, 
that approvals for modernisation and replace
ment of plant account for less than 4 per cent 
in value of the total approvals granted by the 
Committee. Another point worth mention is 
that applications before the Committee are not 
all disposed of in the very first meeting. S"me 
of them are deferred and may be considered at 
a number of meetings. Because of certain tech
nical limitations, we have confined our an;,lvsis 
to cases which were decided in the first meeting 
when they were presented. However, as such 
cases constituted in value about '!0 per csnt of 
the total amounts applied for, the data present
ed by us can be considered to he adc~na•ely 
representative. It should be added that the 
figures given about Capital Goods Committee 
apP!':>vals do not necessarily represent the final 
value of imports authorised in connection with 
the industrial licences concerned. Some of the 
approvals may not be utilised whereas others 
may be later revised towards lit the reouest of 
the applicants. But these are comnlications 
which do not materially affect our analysis 

417. Aggregative Picture.-The comparative 
picture of the Large Industri.tl S.:ctJr and other 
licensee categories with reference to paid-up 
capital, investment proposed and amounts ap
proved by the Capital Goods Committee is given 
in Table V. It would he seen that the shate 
of the Large Industrial s~ctor in the paid-up 
capital of 1 <J:'i!l-59 was 53 per cent out their 
share in investment as proposed at the licensing 
stage was 62 per cent. In Capital Goods Com
mittee approvals, at first consideration of the 
applications, their share was M per cent. Thus 
for this category, the share in approved invest
ments and C. G. approvals is Iarg.:r th"n the 
share in patd-up capital by about one-sixth and 
one-fourth respectively as compared to the pri
vate corporate sector as a who!~. If one com
pares the relative position cf the 20 La~er 
Houses and their Second Tier concerns with that 
of others in the private corporate sector, it can 
be seen that their share in the overall priv:~te 
corporate sector was about 31 per cent, 41 
per cent and 40 per cent in the paid-up capital. 
investment proposed at the licensing sta~e and 
the capital goods approval at first consideration 
respectively. In this ca.tegory, the ~ha~e in the 
investments proposed tn the annhcatwns for 
licensees approved as well as Capital Goods 
'approvals is lamer than the share in oahl un
capital by about 1/3rd, as compared to the pri
vate corporate sector. 

Regarding Large Independent Companies, it 
mav be observed that ns a~aimt their <hare of 
about 8 per cent in the paid·up capital. their 
share in investments proposed in the applications 
ar1!Yroved fnr licences was abont 7 ner cen~ ~nc! 
that in C. G. approvals about 5.6 per cent. This 

shows that as ag.J.imt the category of Large 
Industrial Houses, this c1tcgory has not obtained 
a disproportionate share us ~xamined on aggre
gative basis. This is not to say that a few 
companies among them have not obtained such 
disproportional~} share. 

4.18. Share of Individual Houses.-The most 
significant feature however is the extent of dis
proportion in a few individual Houses. The 
relative share of each individual House is shown 
in Appendix III-A(3). The enclosed graphs 
may make the position clear. Graph I com
pares the percentage shares of the individual 
Large Industrial Houses in the number of 
licences and the number of companies (in 1958-
59). Graph II compares their share in paid-up 
capital to that in investments proposed in appli
cations approved by the Licensing Committee. 
Graph III compares their share in the paid-up 
capital to that in the capital goods approvals 
in first consideration of .the applications. The 
graphs are so drawn that the distance between 
the central line and the point which represents 
the position of a House on the graph refkcts 
the extent of higher or lower share of that House 
regarding the particular variables. For exam
ph;, a House falling on the central line in Graph 
I would have obtained licences in proportion to 
its share in the number of companies. The 
location of Houses in wlH'se case the Per
centage share in either of the variable exceeded 1 
per cent have been indicated in ,the graph by 
the serial number of the House given in Ap
pendix ITT-AI4). The actual fiwres for each 
individual House are also indicated in the same 
Appendix. 

4.19. Out of the 73 Houses, there a1e 30 
who had a higher percentage in the proposed 
investments as compared to their share in the 
paid-up capital of .the private corporate sector 
in the year 1958-59. The Houses whose per
centage share in the proposed investments was 
higher than their share in the paid-up capital by 
more than 2 per cent are: Birla (8.40), J.K. 
(4.30, Shri Ram (4.31) and Martin-Bum (2.13). 
On the other hand, the Houses whose share 
in the proposed investments was lower than their 
share in the paid-up capital by more than 2 per 
cent are: Killick (2.96), Tata (2.65), Andrew 
Yule (2.49), Macneil and Berry-Binnv (Inch
cape) (2.24) and Scindia Steam Navigation 
(2.11). It will be noticed that the highest 
degree of misappropriatelv higher investments 
was in the case of Birla followed by J.K. and 
Shri Ram. The House of Tatas, still the lamest 
House in terms of assets. was on the other sicle 
-its share in the investments proposed in the 
apnlicMions anorOVPr1 hv thP LicPnsinq ~nm
mittee being lowpr than it~ sh_are in the pa1d-up 
capital. 
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4.20. lf we compare the suare ot the Large 
Houses m U1e appwvats ny w~ Lapaat l.Joous 
\....UlllWllLt:-C tn Ul~ ll.Ist couSiuerauuus Wllh LUcu 

onar~ 111 paal-up captta1 tor ~~~!S-~~. were are 
1.1 Houses tor wntcn tne snare Ill we capital 
l.ioolls Lomrmttee approvals was lllgt1er tnan 
theu share in the pa.tu-up capna1. 1ne lllOSl 
llllportan,t among tnem a1e--tlula (13 . .1.!!), 
!'latou tl.i. VellKalasWallll) (4.1.1.), N.lucnand 
(3.14) and Saranna1 t2.lH>). A polllt wonh 
uotwg lS thai·· lltrla has obta.tned a 'hspropor
tionatcly large share in both types of CO!llpan
sons, i.e., based on investments proposed as 
well as the approvals by the Capnal Goods 
Commit.tee, 

4.21. Even in the 20 Larger Industrial 
Houses, we noticed that it is not ill all ot wcm 
that the share in lllVestments or C.G.C. appro
vats was disproportionately larger than their 
share in paid-up cap~tal. There was consider
able difference among them. Sirmlarly, in the 
~3 Large Houses (atter excluding 20 Larger 
Houses), it is only in the case of a few that a 
d1sproportwnatety larger share Ill lllVestments 
and C.l.i.C. approvals Ill relauon to theu share 
tn paid-up capnal is seen. 
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4.22. We have until now dealt with .the over
all distribution of licences issued, investments 
proposed in the appllcations approved by the 
Licenslllg Committee and the approvals by the 
Capital Goods Committee. 1he share of m
dividual Houses has also been compared with 
the relative importance of the Houses, Otl the 
basis of paid-up capital data for 1958-59. We 
have not placed much reliance on the n~mber 
of licences as such. However, the magmtud~s 
of investments proposed and .theapprovals m 
the first consideration on apphcauons by the 
C.G.C., establish the share of 73 Large Hous:s 
was higher than the share of other categones m 
the Private Corporate Sector. ln the case ?f 
20 Larger Houses the extent of larger sha~e m 
absolute terms and disproportionately hi~er 
share in Capital Goods approvals in companson 
to their position in the . corP?rate sector (~s 
indicated by paid-up cap_ital) 1s. more promi
nent. The higher share m the mvestments or 
C.G.C. approvals for the 73 Large Houses or 
20 Larger ones, however, does n~t mean that 
all the constituents of these categones were ab~e 
to obtain a share in either case larger t~a": their 
share in the paid-up capital. I~ fact, Sign.ficant 
disproportion is observed only m the case of a 
few Houses. the most prominent of these bemg 
the House of Birla. 

4. 23. Product-wi~e Analysis of .Licenccs.
Another way of answering the quesh?n whether 
a disproportionately large share of IJ~cnces has 
been received by the Larger Industnal Houses 
is to examine the distribution of Jic~nsed •:ap?
citie• for different categories of hcensees m 

dillcrent products. As mcntiouoo in Cho~.:,>ter 
lll, we ll.1vc broadly followed the classill.:..uuu 
of l.J.~,;CU~,;!.!s au;ouJlll~ to Ulc ~couu~L C.iu.:c;on
sallon of 1 <>3 arllct.:s spo.:Uied und~r the 
ScueuuJe to the llJJ.{A. We nave sul>-o.lmd~d 
a tew of these arllclc categories and clas:.lll~d 
the licences unuc.r 235 prouucts. W ll.:u thg 
sllare of the Large lndusUial Scctur was 
examined in ternts of toe number ot licences 
issued tor a product, we found that ther.: w.:rll 
51 products Ill regard to wbtcn their snare was 
one halt or more. The share of variOUS bccnsco 
categoncs in the licences issued and applications 
rejected for each of the 2.35 products is g~ven 
in Appendix lli-Al5 ). As can be seen !rom 
Tables II and Ill the average value of the in
vestnlent in a licence given to concerns 10 th.
Large J.ndustrial ~tor is btgncr th'dll that of 
the other licensee categoncs. 1 bus, the dis
proporuon in terms of numbers is prob.1bly l..:ss 
than tnat in terms ot capaClu.:S· We have not, 
however, been anle to complle data on licensed 
capac1lles tor al1 the :> 1 prouucts. lucre 
are many dillicullies in doing so. .!'or instance, 
we have found that a number of sinlliar/or 
ancillary products have been grouped togctltcr 
in one category. The unit of cap-acity is not the 
same in all the licences for a given product 
category; in some cases it is physical, eitller 
weight or length, in otllers it is in terms of 
numbers or value, There are multi-product 
licences; there are cases where one licence 
authorises half a dozen products, each having 
a dillerent unit of capacity. A number of 
licences have been issued for products under 
their trade names. Licences for substantial ex
pansion are not uniformly recorded. Sometimes 
they refer to the additional capacity and in 
other cases to the original capacity and the 
expanded capacity taken together. For all these 
reasons, we have not been -able to compile satis
factory capacity data in respect of all those 
products, in which the Large industrial Sector 
had obtained a disproportionate share in the 
number of licences. In Table VI, information 
is given regarding 37 specific products where 
the share of the Large Industrial Sector in the 
licensed capacity exceeded 25 per cent. We 
now discuss the extent of the disproportionate 
share 11nd the possible justification therefor in 
a few of these products. We also mention two 
broad category products (Pesticides and Ferti
lizers), and some other products which are 
significant, thoul!h the Large Industrial Sector 
did not get a disproportionately large sh11re in 
the capacity licensed for them. 

4.24. Polyester and Acrylic Fibre-In the 
production of polyester and acrylic fibres all 
the licences and letters of Intent (except one) 
have gone to concern§ in the Large Tndu<trial 
Sector. among whom the mo<t important arc: 
Birla (21·0 per cent). Tata (20·0 per cent), 
Sarahhai (15·5 per cent), ICI (15·5 per cent), 
Mafatlal (20·0 per cent) and 1. K. (10·0 
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TARLE VI 

Shan. of the Large Industrial Sector in Capacities l..icensed for Selected Products and Rejections. 

Sl. Name of the product Unit Capacity Share of Percentage Col. 4 Rejections for specified • 
No. licensed l..argeln• to Col. 3· reasons 

dustrial 
Sector in Total Non-Large 
capactty Industrial 

Sector 
categories 

-. 
1 a 3 4 s 6 7 -

'· Polyestor Fibre Lal<hlbs. 45 
Yards 6o,ooo 

45 100 9 6 

2. Acrylic Fibre Tonnes 11,315 II,315 100 6 4 

3· Coal WasheryPJants Plant 2 2 100 

4· Slag Cement Tonnes IZ,76,000 12,?6,000 100 3 1 

s. Non-Woven Fabrics Tonnes 691 691 100 

"' Jeeps Nos. ro,ooo IO,<X>O 100 

7- Industrial Gases 'ooo litres 98,400 98,400 •oo} l..akh Cubic ft. 48,771 41,262 84·6 
Lakhlbs. 90 63 70 63 33 Tons 23,191 14,233 61·3 
'ooo' Metres 17,925 13,737 76·6 

8. Aluminium Re-rolled products. Tonnes 35,851 35,619 99"4 4 2 

9· Tr.'; Cords (Nylon, Rayon and l..akhlbs. 484 444 91•7 } 10 1 
ot era). • • • LakhKilos. 53 53 100 

10. Trucks Nos. 42,635 38,075 89·3 6 s 
u. O>ntraceptives l..akhNos. 274 237 86·3 4 
12. Soda Ash Tonnes. 4,20,28S 3.53,229 84·0 7 s 
13. Aluminium Ingots Tonnes 2,99,273 2,48,953 83•2 2 I 

14. Wood Pulp Tons 2,75,853 2,22,453 8o·6 II 7 
15. Asbestos Cement Tonnea 3,65,164 2,91,472 79•8 10 7 
16. Glycerine Tons IS,68o 12,088 77•1 5 s 
17. Spongelron Tons -So,ooo 6o,ooo 75 4 4 
18. Aluminium Foils Tonnea 4.972 3,719 47•8 12 9 
19. Calcium Carbide Tonnea 78,224 s8,31o 74"5 4 3 
20. Newsprint Tonnes 1,64,693 1,:2.1,920 74•0 3 3 
21. Synthetic Detergents Tonnes 7,113 5,!81 72•8 3 3 
22. Automobile Tyres 'ooo'Nos. 2,826 1,989 70•4} 6 6 Tonnes 12,000 12,000 100 

23. Caustic Soda Tons 4,03,282 2,83,414 70•3 68 32 
'-4· Rubber Footwear Pairs I ,o6,90,8oo 69,00,000 64·s 
'-5· Rayon Grade Pulp Tons 2,24,400 1,33,800 59.6 II 8 
26. Portland Cement Tonnes 1,14,74,2.13 65,45,563 57•0 76 6o 

'-1· Typewriten Nos. 67,400 37,000 54•8 9 4 
2.8. Paper & Straw Board Tonnes 3>35.446 1,80,532 53·8 7 5 

'-9· Bear Gallons 18,45,000 9,00,000 4~:8} 22 16 l..itres 25,oo,ooo 

30. Sulphuric Acid Ton1 10,2.7,650 4,86,450 47•3 27 IS 



ss 
Sl. Name of the product Unit Capacity Shore of Percentage Rejections for No. specifiM• 

licensed Lorge In- Col. 4tO reasona. 
dustrial to Col· 3· 
Sector in Total Non-Large 
capacity lnduslnal 

Sector 
catcaoriea - I -------2 3 4 ' 6 7 -. 

3'· Nylon, Nylon Yarn, Nylon 
Staple Fibre and other products 
of Nylon • Tonnes II,71Z. 5,497 46•9 27 16 

32. GuarGum Tons 35.986 16,200 45'3 ..• 
33· Photographic Paper Sq. Metres n,so,ooo s,oo,ooo 43'S 

..... 

34· Electrical Motors H.P. 20,22,164 8,ss.724 42'3 \ 10 9: Nos. 2,47,856 2,47,856 100 1 10 
'~ Units ,,ooo ..... 

' 35· Phosphoric Acid Tonnes 28,997 12,080 41•6 
.. 

4 4, 
36. Car0on Black Lakh Ius. 1,2.)8 400 3a.s l I ' 

37· Switchgears Nos. 3,>6,SS,6o4 43.428 O·I s ... 
3. Rs. 2,I,,oo,ooo 66,oo,ooo )0•4 s 3. 

NOTB: Licensed Capacity figures do not include capacities approved by way of lcttcn of intent or thohc \\hich 
may have been included in multi-product licences. ' 

• Selected reasons referred in columns 6 and 7 are : (a) Item on the banned list, (b) No acore, and (c) No 
scope an the reglon. 

per cent). Among the rejected ilPPiicants for 
acrylic fibre are a few from the Large Houses, 
among them New Swadeshi, Century Rayon and 
Bharat Commerce (all Birla) ~nd B.I.C. Other 
concerns not belonging to Large Houses were 
rejected mainly on the ground that there was no 
scope in the industry and the foreign exchange 
cost proposed by them was on the high side. 
It should be noted that the I.C.I. controls 
100 per cent of the installed capacity for 
Polyester fibre. .Though the firm was given its 
first licence in May, 1961, this was implemented 
only in March, 1965. It was given a Letter of 
Intent for substantial expansion in September, 
1964, i.e., before implementing the first licence, 
and this was converted into a licence only in 
May, 1967. There have been 23 rejections for 
polyester fibre, five of which were applications 
from th.() House of Birla who had a large capa
city already installed and further approved for 
man-made fibre; and one each from the Houses 
of Bangur and N. Wadia who had no capacity 
licensed. The rejections also include other 
Large Houses such as Chinai, J. K. and other 
applicants. The rejections have been mainly 
on the ground that there was no scope, especial
ly that raw material was not likely to he avail
able. Ten applications were rejected on the 
ground that the schemes were not fully worked 
out or technically sound. The main justification 
for such a predominant share in the industry 
being given to a few Large Houses and especial
ly to one Large Foreign Company can be that 
thi~ is a new industry requiring import of 
technology and that a concern like the ICI, 

which was a pioneer in Polyester Fibro and 
generally in this field, as well as other largo 
concerns, who would be able to obtain appiO
priate foreign collaborations, would be in a 
better position to develop the industry. It is not 
clear, however, why the same Large House or 
Houses should be permitted to develop very 
large capacities. The total capacity could be 
shared by others, at least among the Large 
House category, ensurinll less concentration and 
more competition. As regards the argument 
that these Houses alone can meet the limncial 
requirements, apparently the bulk of the finance 
required, except in the case of the lCI, is being 
made available in one way or another with 
Government support. (We deal with this aspect 
in greater detail in Chapter VII). A special 
point to be noted regarding the substantial ex
pansion licence given to the ICI is that one. of 
the main grounds on which it was supported 
was that expansion could be done within the 
same machinery sanction that had been given 
for the initial licence. Apparently, no exami
nation was made whether their C.G. licences 
should not be reduced so as to keep them with
in the licensed capacity. The favour done to 
the ICI and other Large Houses is further indi
cated by the followinl! fact. Another applicant 
J.K. (also a Large House) was su~gesting that 
it could take up the 'P'roduction of P~lyester 
Fibre without any foreign collaboration, and 
Baroda Rayon was suggesting that it could do 
this with the existing foreign collaboration on 
very advantageous terms; but their 'Bpplications 
were rejected. 



4.25. Industrial Gaset..-1n this product more 
than I 0 p.:r cent of l.lle licensed capacity has 
gone to tne Large lnduslnal :Sector concerns. 
there were as many as 63 rejections on grounds 
of no scope, etc., of which half were appucants 
outside the Large lndusUJal Sector. ln this 
industry we have found that many of the small 
a ppllcants ~uch as Bajpai and Choudhari, R. K. 
1 ejura and lndustnal liases were treated by the 
licell>lng authonues m an unsympathetic 
manner. 

4.26. Aluminium Re-rolled Products.-Alu
miniurn sheets, circles, extruded rods and 
~ecuons were on the banned list !rom December, 
l~bl to August, 1~65, except for extruded rods 
which were on the banned llst !rom June, l\163 
to March, 1964. Almost the entire capacity has 
gone to the Large lndustrial Sector, the main 
beneficiaries bemg the Birla and the Indian 
AlUillllllurn Co. The licensmg ot re-rolling capa
city was dependent upon the supply ot basic 
metal and, therefore, it was necessary to adopt 
a policy of excluding the basic metal producers 
from tqis field if other applicants were at all to 
be encouraged. We find, however, that Indian 
Alunuruurn Co. and the Birlas (Hindalco), were 
the primary producers. Out of the five rejec
tions, twQ involved Birla concerns and a third 
one belonged to the House of Goenkas, in which 
the Birla had a significant share-holding. There 
wero two rejections, one in May, 1960 and the 
other in April, 1963, of applicants outside the 
Large Industrial Sector. Both the rejections 
were on the ground of no scope. 

4.27. Trucks.-For this product 89 per cent 
of the capacity bas lbeen licensed during the 
period of our study to the Large Industrial 
Sector. The main beneficiaries of these licences 
were the houses of Birla and W alchand. There 
were six rejections on the ground of no scope 
of which five related to concerns not belonging 
to the Large Industrial Sector. A point of some 
importance in this industry is regarding the 
manufacture of engines and chassis. In J anu
ary, 1960, the Ministry of Industry convened a 
meeting of the major chassis manufacturers and 
the major engine manufacturer which was 
Simpson & Co. Ltd. In this meeting it was 
decided that after 1st April, 1963, there would 
be no restriction on any truck manufacturer 
regarding the gross vehicle weight or the wheel 
basis to be manufactured, so that the medium 
truck manufacturers could manufacture heavy 
trucks or lighter trucks also. It was further 
decided that the chassis manufacturers would 
be pennitted to manufacture diesel engines for 
fitment while the engine manufacturer would be 
allowed to manufacture a commerical truck 
chassis. The Ministry desired that up to Sep
tember, 1963, Simpson & C. should continue. --
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to supply diesel engine~ to Hindustan Motors 
~rllflaJ and .l'remu:r AutomobUe l Walchaud). 
LICeiiCCS were lSSUCd SUbSo:<.j.Uently tor the 
mauulacture of engllles to the Houses ot .13ma 
and w aichand thus resullll\2 in reducmg the 
advantages ot large-scale producuon of ea~h 
prouuct separately. 

4.28. Soda Ash.-ln the Soda Ash industry, 
Lar~e lnuusu1a1 Houses together control abuut 
81 per cent ot the capacity sancu..>ned. • 1 be 
Houses ot Tata and .13u1a conuol JU per cent 
each of the licensed capac1ty, and E.l.U. Parry 
\1 per cent. A number ot concerns not belong
ing to Large Houses had theu appllcauons 
reJected on vanous grounds, the most unportant 
one bewg that of no further scope in the reg10n 
or in the country as a whole tor the rnuusuy. 
lt is true that some appucations of Large 
H.ouses including those wno already bad large 
capac111es such as 1 ata, Bala and Sallu Jam 
were also rejected, but thiS only shows that 
they were attempting to obtain an even larger 
share than they had obtained. It does not seem 
that it was technically necessary to grant such 
large capacities to a few units like the Tata 
Chemicals and Saurashtra Chemicals (Birla). 
Capacities of 60,000 to 70,000 tons have. been 
licensed in other cases and it seems that umts of 
that siZe can be econ01mcal; but the two giants 
have been permitted to dominate the industry. 
Lack of experience of other applicants is stated 
to be the reason for the large capacity permitted 
to the Larger Houses. Thus, when the licence 
given to one Mjs. Bhiwandiwala had to be 
revoked, it was suggested that additional capa
city should be sanctioned to the experienced 
p'roducers, viz., Tata and Birla so as to ensure 
expansion with speed. It is too early to say 
in this case whether this was justified. 

4.29. Aluminium lngots.-In the aluminium 
industry, the main beneliciaries in the private 
sector are Hindustan Aluminium ( Bitla) with a 
licensed capacity of 1,20,000 tons ~nd Indiall 
Aluminium (Large Foreign Company) with an 
approved capacity of l ,20,000 t0ns (includes 
70,000 tons under letters of intent). Other 
smaller ·beneficiaries are the Aluminium Corpo
ration of India (J.K.), with 27,000 tons. aod 
Madras Aluminium Co. (G. V. Naidu) with 
25,000 tons. It may be noted that Indian 
Aluminium and The Aluminium Corporation 
were already in the industry while Hindustan 
Aluminium ami Madras .~luminium are new 
comers. More recently, the public sector has 
entered the industry and a capacity of 1,00,000 
tons is under implementation and 50,000 tons 
contemplated. We have elsewhere mentioned 
that at the beginning of the Second Five Year 
Plan, when the question of developing the alumi
nium industry was under consideration, a Com-

(~) The ligures indicate sanctioned capacity including both liconsces granted and letters of 
intent lssned. 



mittee had examined the prospects of develop
ment and the NIDC had done some exploratory 
wxk and Government made up ;ts mind that 
the two units contemplated at that time should 
be developed by Dirla and Naidu respectively. 
Other inquiries coming up were directed bwards 
them. Even a French concern which had colla
borated with the NIDC in this exploratory work 
and was intereskd in as•istin~ the dcvelo'pment 
of the industry hoping that it would be called 
in to collaborate by the NIDC, was told to 
contact Birla as they had hecn selected 'Jy Gov
ernment for developing the industry. Among 
t)le rejected applications there were two of J .K., 
one for a new unit in U.P. Two other appli
cants were also rejected one for Orissa and the 
other ~:lr Maharashtra. It mav be noted that 
the apolicant for the Maharashtm unit was 
rebcted in 1 <lli3, i e., ~t a time when thNe were 
alreadv doubts whether a licence given to 

Tendolkar Indu~tries for Mahara<htra wouhl be 
imolemented and an attempt was bcin·~ made to 
induce Khatau (Lareg House) to take u'p the 
project. 

While the industry is in Schedule 'B' of the 
Industrial Policy Resolution and, therefore, there 
is no reason why licences should not be grantrd 
tJ private firm for the development .,f the indus
try, it is worth noting that Government had al
ready undertaken basic work for the development 
of the industry through the NIDC. There is 
evidence to suggest that it was only after the 
availability of very goods bauxity deposits in 
Madhya Pradesh was indicated to the NJDC by 
M /s. Pechiney that the interest of Birla was 
aroused. One reason whv it was thought that 
two prJjects, one hascd on Riband power and 
Madhya Pradesh .'Jauxitc and the other based 
on the bauxite at Mettur, should be developed 
in the private instead of the. public sector was 
stated to be that there was a ~hortage of finan
cial resources and cs'pecially o~ foreign exchan~e; 
also that the industrv was a simple one which 
could be easily developed bv the private sector. 
Government prob3blv felt thCJt permitting the 
private sec!Jr to develop the indu•trv would lead 
to speedy development. Subsequent history indi
cated, however, that the licen•ees did not flnd 
the industry to be simple on the contrary it re
quirec;l considerabl<! foreign sun'port at high 
cost for its development. The flreign exchange 
was Jargelv provided bv forei~n loans su'n'ported 
bv Government and the development took many 
vears. In soite of ~onces.ionarv power rates. 
the cost of production is such that the exports 
of aluminium have to be highly sub•idized. 

4.30. Asbestn~ rPment.-In Ashe•tos Cement, 
a capacitv ()f 11i5.000 frms w:rs licensed during 
the neriod )Q<;().(,6. The >hare of the Large 
Industrial Sector in this was nearly RO per cent 
ont of which Birh account,'d for 60 ncr rent. 
The product was hrourrht under the mRA from 
19~7. M Is. A•hestns Cement ( t\.C C. sc,•nnd
tier) was already well establisher! in the industry 
and hart a brPe caparitv which was rc~nl!ni~ed. 
Hyderab td Asbestos Cement was aho establish-
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ed before 1957 and its capacity ... -.-< recogniied 
at 30,000 tons. The others who were. already 
in the industry were RJhtas lndu>trics (S.•hu 
Jain) and Digvijay Cement ( BJ.Jigur). The 
licensed capacity in 1959 was 3 lakhs tons while 
the capacity already installed was 196,000 tons. 
However, the indu>try was put on the banned 
list in December, 1959, on the: ground that with 
the shortage of raw materials which had to I)C 
imported, even the existin~~ capacity was not 
being properly utilised. The bban continued for 
most of the period except for a short while 
between July, 1964, and February, i965. 
Between 1960 and 19t>2, about 30 .lpplicatiJns 
were received. Many of these were from parties 
not connected with the Large Houses. Most of 
these were rejected on the 2round that the item 
was on the banned list and th~re was no point 
in creating further capacity. A policy was 
adopted by the Government that additional 
capacity should be S<lnctioncd only f.Jr the exist
ing producers. It wns stated that the existing 
producers would be in a position to reduce the 
consumption of the. imported raw materials and 
the sp.!cialised knowled~e required for this pur
pose was not likely t·J he available with new 
enterprises. It was on this technical ground 

that most other arplicastions were rejected 9nd 
the existing four ?roducers were given S.E. 
licences. After the emer~encv in 1962, as A.C. 
products were urgently required. all existing 
producer« we.re asked to e~pand their producthn 
and additional raw materials W(re also supplied. 
As " result of the•e measures. the rate of prC>o 
ciuction of the industry e•l'anded ~rvt'nd the 
]irensed caracitv. The effcctiv~. insta11e<f ca'rr.t
c;tv in the industry was estimated at 374.000 
toris "' against 27R.OOO tons which had been 
licensed. · It was then proposed in 1 Qt'i3 to 
roguhrise the e•tra capacitv estahlished during 
th~ Emergency. In a review of the indu•trv, a 
re<:ionwi•e force'"' ,,f future demand wns 
attemoted and it w1< hund that there would he 
~ens of about 70.000 tnns in !he Northern and 
Eastern rerrinns and nf '2R.OOO to"' in the 
Southern re!!inn and 37.000 tons in the Western 
rel!ion, the total rap over th~ countrv ns a whnle 
being more than :!.OO.tJOO tons. It wa. also 
oointed out that the Letter of Intent whkh had 
been given to a concern, not belon~ing tn any 
brrre house, for the Northern Tl"l!ion was not 
likely to materialise, Government then prop<l'led 
that one scheme for each of the four regi lns 
mi••ht he aprrove<l immecliatelv, an economic 
unit being put at 36.00 tons per nnnum. Gov
ernment again Cmflh:tsi,ed the irni'Oftance of 
re•ctrictin~· the field to •xperi~nced parti.-~. 
The re•ult wa• that for the Northern rel'ion, 
Hvdcrahad Ashes to~ Cement (Rirla J wa• ~iven 
a licence for a nt'W unit near Delhi. A•xstns 
Cement (A C.C. second-tier) wa• !riven A licence 
tor a new unit at Ganhati. F")f the \Vestern 
re~ion. however. instc'l<f of P.ivin!! the lirence to 
nirtvibv C'e!11PMf fll-ml!ur). nn exhting nrorfnrer 
whn w,ntecl a S E. li•~nce. a nrw partv. Shri 
P. R Heda. wa• nrrfared f'n th~ ~round th1t 
he wanted to e'tahlish a unit in Goa and the 



industrialisaliun of this Union Territory was 
important. It was at the same time decided 
that if he did make adequate progress, the 
licence might be given to Dig\·ijJy Cement. For 
the S.mthern region, apart from the rcgularisa
tion of the t')(panded capacity of Hyderabad 
Asbestos, there was no application for the area 
from any of the existing producers. Therefore, 
the application of Scshas~yce flrothen (Large 
House) was recomm~ndcd. This was done in 
preference to K.C.P. Ltd. (a Large House) on 
the grJund that the ap'p1ication of Seshasayee was 
received earlier. As Seshasayee failed to make 
any progress, K.C.P. was later ~iven a licence. 

It expansion of capacity was to be confined 
to existing producers, there was no alternative 
to the new capacity being largely allotted to the 
Large Houses which were already in the indus
try. It is not possible for us to fake: any fresh 
view of the technical point made except to under 
line that this c.msidcration obviously was not 
thought to be important in two of the four 
cases. 

4.31. Aluminium Foil-In the case of alu
minium foil, Venesta Ltd., (later named as 
Indian Foil Ltd., a foreign subsidiary), was given 
an initial licence for 33 tons which was extended 
in 1956 to 2.000 tons. Three other licences 
were given-General Industrial Society (Birla
Second Tier) for 1,200 tons, Surendra Overseas 
hr 1,200 tons and Indian Aluminium Co. 
(Large Independent Foreign Company) for 
2.~00 tons. Thus, the bulk of the capacity 
licensed went to large houses and foreij!n su~Jsi
diaries. As a)!ainst this, twelve applicants in
cludinl!' .nine not belonging to the Large Indus
trial Sector were denied licences mainly on the 
ground that there was no further scope for the 
industry. The process by which such a dispro
portbnate share was secured hy these c•mcerns 
seems to have been th~t Venesta was licen~ed 
as it was the original entrant in the industry and 
claimed that it could easily increase its capacity 
and the other parties were given li~ences on the 
l!f'()und that some healthv competition should 
he created. Another point made in favour of 
these parties was that they would be able to 
ensure some export. 

-4.32. Cakium Carbide.-Until 1952 Calcium 
Carbide was bein~r imported. As it was an 
essential raw material f~r the chemical industry 
and also for use in metal industries, its produc
tion had to be encouraeed. All the capacity 
licensed in the industry has gone 1.1 the Laree 
Hou<es, the main units ):)clonj!inoz to the Houses 
of Birla. Sarabhai. S P. Jain and Shri Ram. 
a!"'r*ar to have be~n permitted to establish 
capacitv mainlv on the. ~round that as 
a part of their other expansion or deve
Joom.-nt prorgammes. they were already in 
a oa<ition t,' establish the pro<lncfion of this 
prodnct. The licences were therefore mere ;n 
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the nature of regularisation. The result, how
ever, was that licences had to be denied to 
others and because of adequate: capacity existing 
in the country, a ban was imposed on the indus
try from 1960 to 1966. As the techno-econo
mic size is said to be 3,300 tons per year, it is 
not clear why it was necessary to concentrate 
production amonf( the four Large Houses by 
'Permitting capacities of over 10,000 tons each. 

4.33. Newsprint.-In the case of Newsprint, 
3 Large Houses obtained about three quarters 
of the licensed capacity; Sahu Jain about 37 per 
cent, Birla 18 per cent, and Thapar 18 per cent. 
The remaining capacity is held by a publiC' 
sec~:>r concern, Nepa. There w~rc 8 rejectiuns 
-one from Birla one from Soorajmull Nagar
mull and 6 from various other ·parties. They 
were rejected mainly on the ground of non
availability of raw materials though three were 
rejected on the ground of no scope:. The news
print industry depends on the availability of raw 
materials. Government wanted to encourage the 
development of the industry a5 the bulk of the 
requirements had to be imported and the demand 
was increasing. In view of the difficulty regard
ing supply of raw material5, the i!ldustry was 
placed on the banned Ji.;t from 1961 to 1966 
with the proviso that where raw materials re
mained untap'p·ed, application5 could be consi
dered on merit. The initial applications ,:>f Birla 
and other Large House were all considered at the 
same time in 1960, and they were granted 
licences in respect of three raw material areas, 
Sahu Jain-Eastern region, Birla-Western 
region and Thapar-Northern region. The 
main idea seems to have '>een that these threr 
Large House would he able to establish the 
industry on an economical ba~i~ provirled lar.2e 
raw material sources were allotted ttl them. In 
fact, none of the. licences has been implemented. 

4.34. Automobile Tvres.-In the case of 
automobile lyres, in th~ canacities licensed dur
ing the 1 0-year period, Dunlop and Firestone 
(Large Tnde'pendent C'0mpanies) shares 57 p~r 
cent. If we include Ceat (Tata Second Tier) 
and Goodyear (Large Indenendent Comp~ny), 
the share of the'e four comes t:> 80 per cent. 
Of the comnarativelv small ~hare. nf the licensed 
capacity going to companies which were not 
foreign-controlled. 64 per cent went to two 
Large Houses (Birla and Podar). 

There were six rejectbns on ground of no 
scope. banned item, etc., (among them being 
SnrPndra Overseas. The main reason for re
jections seems to have been their inability to 
secure a proper foreign coUaborator. As the 
more important world- nrodncers of automohile 
tvres we.re ~lreadv in India anrl had been ~iven 
large licence5. it W3S not fair to expect compa ca. 
tivelv small Indian ·prorlncer' to he able to 
ohtain good foreien collaborations. As a matter 
of fact, after having licensed giants like Dunlop, 



Firestone, Go..>dyear and Cc.at it bocame diffi
cult for Indian producers to successfully come 
into the industry and c~mpete with them. 
Government itself seems to have realised that too 
large a share in the industry had been given to 
foreign controlled companies. That is why a 
few Indian companies were given licences and 
it was decided to sanction them additional capa
city by way of substantial expansion so as to 
make their production economical. But by the 
time this policy was adopted, three of the four 
big foreign concerns were already established 
and had secured a very large part of the total 
capacity. 

4.35. Caustic Soda.-According to the M!C 
Report, there were 21 producers of Caustic 
Soda in 1964 and in this industry there was 
no concentration. The product was on the 
'banned list' between December, 1961 and 
March, 1964. 70 per cent of the licensed 
capacity during the period of our study has gone 
to the Large Industrial Sector. There were 93 
rejections in all, including 44 applications from 
the Large Industrial Sector. Although certain 
aoplications were rejected towards the end of 
1965 on the ground of no scope etc. a licence 
was issued to Standard MiUs Limited (Mafatlal) 
in January, 1966. A licence for Substantial 
Expansion was issued in April, 1966, to M/ s. 
Calico (Sarabhai). 

4.36. Rubber Footwear.-In the rubber foot
wear Industry, out of the capacity licensed, 43 
per cent went to Large Houses-about 28 per 
cent to S. P. Jain. It may be. however, noted 
that the largest producer of rubber footwear is 
Bata Shoe Company, a Lar.~e Independent Com
pany, who obtained no licence during this 
period. According to the MIC, it produced 
~hout 59 per cent of the total output. The 
Company's Batanarar unit which was registered 
in 1953 for 134 lakh pairs was "recomised" 
for a canacity of 160 lakh pairs in 1960 and 
"40 lakh oairs in 1966. A concern outside the 
Large Industrial Sector. whch was given a 
licence and could not implement it. was refused 
SE licence on the !!round that the licence alre"dy 
granted had not been implemented. Two other 
~oplicants not helon~in!! to the Large Tndustri~l 
!'le·ctor were also refusec't licences. The mam 
pnint to be noteif reoardinl! thi• industry is not 
so much abrmt the si7e <'r the lirensecl capacity 
~· abo••t the f•ct that Bata Shoe Comoanv. 
which ha• not be.en vrantrd ;mv licence durin~ 
the ten-vear ,.,..riod. hns increa<ed its produc
tion bv C'ver 50 ner c~nt nnd this seems to he 
accepted for regularisotion by Government with
out any serious objection. 

4.37. Ravon r.radP Pulp.-Jn the cose or 
ravon gracle nnln. thr tot•l caoaritv liccn<ed 
w"s ewer ~.00.000 tnns. Thi< industr" :s ;n
,.lndcd in Schedule ·~· nf the Tnd•!Sirhl Policv 
'R~solnti<"n. Tr view of the increasin~ ;mport of 
thi• nroduct. Government w"s ke~" on seeinl" 
:he industry established in India. The target of 
31 I&D-9. 

production for the end of the 'Ihird Five Y e Jr 
Plan was set at 1,00,000 tons per annum. 
Actually, demand had reached this kvd cwn 
Cdrlier. The industry was, however, placed on 
the banned list in December, 1961, and it con· 
tinucd to be on the banned list until 1966 when 
it was ddicensed. Scheme subject to avail
ability of indigenous raw materials in the loca
tions applied for could, however, be considered 
for licensing. If the capacity licensed had been 
implemented, production would have consider
ably exceeded demand. But by the end of our 
f tudy period, only three schemes with a total 
capacity of 79,200 tons had been fully imple
mented. Nine schemes were either revoked or 
dropped. The share of Large Industrial Houses 
in the licensed capacity was about 84 per cent. 
The share of the House of Birla alone was 
36 per cent and that of Sahu Jain 20 per cenl 
Thus, this is a clear example of disproportionate
ly large share secured by Large Houses and 
especially by a single large house. Justification 
for the large share enjoyed by Large Industrial 
Houses can be that they are manufacturers of 
Rayon Yarn and as such actual users of the pro
duct. Gwalior Rayon (Birla) was the first firm 
which attempted to develop this product on a 
large scale, especially attemptin!l to develop the 
use of bamboos as raw materials instead of tho 
more traditional raw materials used abroad. 
There was no such reason, however, for another 
concern of the Birla !lTOUp, Manjushree Indus
tries, being given a licence for the development 
of the industry in an entirely diflcrent region
Assam; anyway they have not been able to im
~'!ement this scheme. The development of the 
industry depends essentially on certain raw 
mJterials like bambo<•. Usually, the Lari(e 
Houses have been able to reserve the major 
sources of raw materials, in one way or the 
other either in the name of rayan grade pulp 
C'f f~r the purpose of paper pulp; and this 
practically makes it impossihle. for any '?ther 
applicant to enter the field. It Js not un_hkely 
that with the very lar~e derrce of over-hcen~
ing many licensees might nave been uncertain 
a~ut the effects of actual implementation. That 
mav be one reason whv many of the licensees 
clid not implement the licences. Another reason 
m,v be that the pulp monufactured from bag_gase 
l'T hamboo is more suitable for manufacture of 
,taple fihre than for the manufacture of con
ti!luous filament. The special c!Tort made by 
llirla to ohtain contrnl over the indu<Jty is 
indicated by the fact that in adclition to Kcnla 
and Assam. where thev succeeded in obtaining 
licences. theY attempted to obf':lin licence• for 
West Ben~al. Madhva Pradesh ani! Maha
rashtra. After dclicensin!! nf the industry in 
1966, thev have succeeded in laving claim to 
new units in this industry in Myo;ore and Uttar 
Pradesh. 

OS. 8Pet'.-This prnc't11ct wa~ on the bann~if 
Hst from DPcember. 1961 to Decem her, 1966. 
Jn ~nile of this nearlv 50 per cent of the licrn•
ecl e~p?.city went to the Large Industrial Sector, 



mainly to a Large Company (Dyer Meakin and 
Breweries). A capacity of 25 lakh litres has 
been licensed to another Large Company 
[Chowgule and Co. (Hind) Pvt. Ltd.]. There 
were :a rejections out of which 16 belonged to 
catcg<>ries other than th~ Large Industrial Sector, 
and some were Lar,gc, Houses like J. K., Shaw 
Wallace, Ruia, Tata and Mafatbl. An attempt 
was m •. <le to license an applica.Jt not b~longing 
to Largt Industrial Sector for the territory of 
Pondicherry but it was qualified by attaching a 
co:1dition regarding export perfounance wuich 
hampered its implementation. 

4.39. Nylon (Fibre nnd Yarn)-For nylon 
yarn, out of 16,000 t<ms licensed up to the end 
of 1967, four Large Industrial Houses (Birla, 
Modi, J .K. and Podar) together control 44 per 
cent. A Large Independent Company. Nirlon 
Synthetic, bas about 16 per cent of the capacity. 
The remaining 40 per cent of the ca
pacity licensect is distributed amJn,g 7 other 
parties none of whom belong to a Large 
House. In all the~e Wl're 39 rejections of which 
27 were en grounds of no scope, etc. Of these 
Jl belonged to the Large Industrial Sector and 
16 to other licensee categories. After a licence 
was issu~d to the Large House of Modis in 
September, 1965, a number of applications were 
rejected in October, 1965 and some in March, 
1966. An application from the Large House 
of J.K. which was rejected in July, 1960, 
because no satisfactory arrangement had been 
made for meeting the foreign exchange expendi
ture, was approved in July, 1963. 

4.40. Electric Motors.-In this product a 
large. share has been lic~nsed in the Large In
dustnal Sector. Acmrdmg to the Monopolies 
ll'quiry Commission Report, the Large Houses 
of Kirloskar. Thapar and Amin, and a Large 
Compar.y (General Electric Co.) were among 
the top five enterprises in this product. It is 
noteworthy that these cr.tcrprises were allowed 
to produce heavier motor~ up to 450 HP though 
a public sector unit was already in the field and 
the pro<lllct was inciudcd in Schedule 'A' of the 
Industrial Policy Resolution. As many as 9 
applicants not belonging to the Large Industrial 
Sector were rejected C'n grounds of no scope, 
etc. 

·4:41. Phosphoric Acid.-ln this product 41 
per cent of the capacity has been licensed to the 
Large Industrial Sector. There were four rejec
tions, all from outside the Large Sector, on 
)!rounds of no scope, etc. It is seen that Star 
Chemicals Company Ltd .. not a Laroe House 
was ~:ivcn a COB lkencr in 1960 for ~ capacitY 
of 1000 tons. Its production in 1964 was only 
1975 tons and it eniovcd a share of 79 per cent 
or that ye.1r's output.· The company was allow
Pd a further capac-ity of 6000 tons in the inter
Mini~tcrial meeting of May, 1964. In Decem
ber, 1 '>60. an apnlication from Bansidhar 
Gh~mhamdas, not n Large House, for a capacity 
of 6000. tons wa3 rrjcctccl. But in May. 1961. 
110 apphcat1on fl' •m Standard Mills Limited 
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(Mafallal) for 5000 tr,ns was granted, along 
with that of Phosphate (India) Limited for I IOU 
tons, bolil for Mahawshtra. The licence to the 
Large Hou>e (M:~fa:lal) was surrendered after 
some lime. The licence of Phosphate (India) 
was also not imolemented, but a fresh licence 
was issued to it on an application by an in
fluential in<!ividual in October, 1964 lor a 
capac1ty of 20,000 tons, of which 8000 tons 
were for sale and 12000 tons for consumption 
by a business associate. 

4.42. Switchgear.-In this product a lame 
capacity has been licensed to Electric Constru~
tion and Equipment Co. Ltd. (Birla). The 
licence was given in June, 1961 and was allow
ed to be shifted in May, 1962, within the same 
State. Applications from the House of Birla 
were rejwtcd in July, 1962, March, 1964, 
September, 1964 and November, 1964. Some 
of the rejections were made because capacity 
had been granted to a sister concern or the 
capacity already granted had not been fully im
plemented. Out of the 5 rejections on grounds 
of no scope, etc., 3 were from concerns outside 
the Large Industrial Sector. 

4.43. Other Products.-There were a num
ber of products in which a large share of the 
licensed capacity went to the Large Industrial 
Sector. whilst applications from other categories 
were rejected on grounds of no scope, etc. For 
instance. in contraceptives. 86 per cent capa
city went to the Large Industrial Sector and 
there v•ere 4 rejections; but in this case the re
jected apnlicants also belonged to the Large In
dustrial Sector. FOr glycerine. 77 per cent of 
the capacity went to the Large Industrial Sector, 
while five applicants all belonging to other cate
gories were rejected. In typewriters, 55 per 
cent of the licensed capacity went to the Large 
Industrial Sector, while there were 9 rejections, 
out of which 4 were of applicants belonging to 
other categories. For sponge iron 75 per cent 
of the licensed capacity went to a' single Larl!e 
House: there were 4 rejections. For JeePS, the 
only licence went to the House of Mahindra, 
but as thi, is a registered trade mark, there 
could not have been anv other licensee without 
the con~nt of the foreign collaborator. For 
portland cement, 62 per cent capacity went to 
the Large lndu~trial Sector, while there were 
60 ap~lications 'lOt. belonging to the Laree 
Industnal Sector whioh were rejected durin,g the 
period <;>f o~r studv. In the case of slag cement, 
the enhre hc~nscd capacity has gone to the 
Large Industnal Sector; out of the 9 reiections, 
5 ~ere those of applicants belonginl! to cate
,l!ones other than the Large Industrial Sector. 
For tyre cord, more than 90 uer cent of the 
capac1ty went to the Large Industrial Sector; 
out of the 10 rejections. 9 related to aoolicant~ 
from the Lar,l!e Industrial Sector and onP. from 
a concern. outside the Lar!!e Industrial Sect,r. 
J!l synthehc deterrents, about 73 per cent of the 
l•cens~d capacity went t.o tJ!e Large Industrial 
Sector. there werl' 3 re]ecllon~ of application~ 
not belonging to t:1e Large Industrial Sector. 



In the rcmainina products such as Photogra
pluc Paper, Paper and Straw board liuar l.Jum 
!'ion-woven . raoncs and Coal W~shery Plan.; 
toe snare ot the Large .lnOustrial Sector m Ute 
licensed capacities was 43 per cent, 53 per cent, 
4:> per cent, 1 W per cent and 1 UU per cent 
rcspc.:uvely. We should, however, note Utat 
tnere were no reJecuons in these mdustnes ot 
any applications on the grounds of no swpe or 
me nem tJemg 'banned , etc. Thus m mese 
cases 11 cannot be. said that by giving licences tu 
the Large lndustnal Sector, other entrepreneurs 
were duectly shut out. 

. 4.44. Pesticides.-The importance of pesti· 
ctdes tor the development ot agriculture has 
been increasingly emphasised ounng the lasl 
1 :> years. The consumption of pesttcides hM 
also increased rapidly so that from 3.2 gms per 
hectare of gross cropped area it has increased 
to somethmg like 118.4 ~s by 1968-69. 
There are a number of different types of pestici
des. As many of lthese have to tJe imported, 
the Government wanted to encourage the manu
tacture of those to the maximum possible ex
tent. In _the ·period of study, 115 applications 
were recetved for grant .of licences, ot which 51 
bel.onged t.o Large Houses and 64 to others. 
~ong the 79 applicants who were granled 
licences, 32 belong to Large Houses nine to 
foreign . companies and four to publi~ sector 
comparues. Among the Large Houses, the lar
gest share went to Tala with 21 licences five 
licences were issued to ICI, two to Parry and 
one each to four other Large Houses. Among 
the concerns not belonging 10 Large Houses 
the largest beneficiary was Bharat Pulverizer~ 
who got 12, and Pesticides who got nine. 
Among the rejected applications, three belong 
to Large Houses (Tata, Kasturbh-ai Lalbhai and 
Birla). Two rejections relate to Aminchand 
Payarelal, six to Bharat Pulverizer and four to 
Pesticides. kbout 50 per cent applications 
were rejected because of there being no furtheJ 
scope. Other grounds of rejection included ex
cessive foreign exchange expenditure or inade
quacy of raw materials. The main reason for 
such a large number of licences going t.o a few 
producers, many of which belong to Large 
Houses, seems to be that the production is re
latej to the use of by-products and •other pro
cesses and therefore already established produ
cers are in a better position t.o develop the m
dustry than others. Moreover, in many of 
these cases, foreign collaborations are required 
and foreign concerns of repute seem to prefer 
the well established Large House concerns to 
others. 

4.45. Fertilizers.-In the fertilizer industry, 
the bulk of the capacities sanctioned for various 
fertilisers have gone to the Large Houses in sc 
far as they have been licensed to the privat~ 
sector. For eight end products considered as 
fertilizers, a total capacity of 6.7 million tons 
was licensed of which 52 per cent went to Largr 
Houses and 33 Jlf"Z cent to the public se;:tor 

Taking all. the 8 products together, Rallis havo 
a share o! 18 per ceur. 1'arry ol l!.5 per cent 
and l.C.1. 6. 7 per cent. 1D<11•tdually, ~lUI l<.aw 
obta.tncU b:> per cent of Ute overall .l.lccU>CII 
capac1ty o! arumowum chloride, Mut.lnah the 
euure capacity lor double salt, Ralhs b 7 per 
cent ot tne capacity tor super-phuspllates w•d 
Parry b8 per cent ol the capacity lor ammomum 
phosphate. Large Houses dtd nut have a la1ge 
onare in capaciues !or caletum amrnuruum WI· 
rate and nuxed tertili.zc:rs. Dunng Ute penod 
of siUdy, there were 61! rejecl!ous, the rejeCted 
applicauons including Large Houses suc.b. liS 

mrla (12 applications), Chmai (2) and a num
ber ot other companies not belonging to Largo 
Houses ( 22.) ana individuals, nun-corpor~Uc: 
bodies and unidentilied (19). The largest num
ber .of reJe~uons were in the pcnou 111511 to 
1\161 (54 per cent). There were no rejcctioru. 
between 1\156 to 11158 and very few a gam bet
ween 1961 and 1965. 7 applications were rc>· 
jected in tllo6 and 15 in 1\lb/. 

The main justification for the Large Houses 
obtaining a large share in the licences in tltis 
industry is that during certain years when the 
Government was very keen on expanding ferti
lizer capacity, adequate number of worthwhile 
applieattOns were not forthcoming. To the ex
tent that Government did not tlnnk it possible 
to devdop the industry in the public sectur, 
there was no alternative to not only permining 
but even inducing large house applications for 
the industry. ks a matter of fact in 1960, the 
Minist~r ot Commerce and Industry noted that 
in view of the limited funds available for th..
development of the industry, places where the 
private sector parties were prepared t.o set up 
tertiliLCr plants might be lclt to them, locating 
public sector plants in the Stales in which pn
vate parties had not evinced inlerost. This is 
one industry for which an atlcmpt at planning 
in some dotail was made, but for most of tlte 
period under study it was not very successful. 

4.46. Licences to Dominant Produce111.-Wo 
may briefly notice a few other products in which, 
while the share of the Large Industrial Sector 
in the total licensed capacity was not large, 
there was a large conccntralion of production 
in the hands of one producer as reported by 
the MIC, and licences have been issued t.o ~uch 
a dominant producer. 

4.47. Razor Bladcs.-ln the produclion of 
Razor Blades, while no Large Hou'e is involwd, 
the MlC has pointed out that in 1964, one firm, 
H L. Malhotra and Sons, controlled 84 per 
cent of the output. As a matter of fact, within 
the capacity licensed during the period of our 
study, concerns belonging to the Malhotra 
Group obtained about 86 per cent. There wa! 
a ban on new undertakings in the period 
between 1961 and 1966. The ban also applied 
between 1961 and 1964 to sub,tantial expan
sion. Seven applicalion! were rejected durin& 
this period, none of them belonging to Large 
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Houses. The main reasons for rejections were 
no scope ·or ban in existence and high foreign 
exchange commitments proposed. At the sam.: 
time, substantial expansions were licensed to 
Cihe Malhotra Group in 1960 1961 and 1965. 
This case indicates a dispr~portionate share 
being licensed not to a Large House but to one 
dominant producer. No special justification in 
favour of this producer is to be found. 

4.48. Carbon Black--In Carbon Black a . . . 
raw matenal rnamly use~ in the rubber goods 
manufactunng mdustry, 10 the capacity licens
ed during the ten year period, about one-third 
went to Philips Carbon Black belonging to a 
Large Hou~oenka-which was controlling 
the entue capac1ty that was already in produc
tion in 1964. It may be noted that som.: 12 
applcations were rejected during the period of 
study, out of which one came from the House 
of Goenkas in the name of Duncan Bros., one 
from Kamani, two from Birla and three from 
Soorajmull Nagarmu11. The rejections werr. 
mainly on the ground that the applicants had 
not been assured of raw materials in the quan
tities required and in one case because the col
laboration arrangement did not come through. 
The main ground for granting further capac1ty 
to the already dominating producer seems to 
have been that. it was already in collabora:.on 
With an Amcnean firm of repute in the indus
try, even though the terms of collaboration were 
somewhat stiff. It may also be noted that thi~ 
finn was given SE licences in 1960 and 1963 
though actual production for the licence issued 
in 1959 was reported only by 1964. 

4.49. Cigarettes.-This product was on tl!e 
'banned list' from March, 1960 to April, 1962. 
This is not an industry for which targets were. 
fixed. It was brought within the purview of 
the lORA with effect from 1-3-1957. Up to 
September, 1957, 13 units were issued rcuis
tration certificates including five belonging" to 
the Imperial Tobacco Company of India. In 
November, 1958, a COB licence was issued to 
a licensee not belonging to the Large Indus
trial Sector. Though the production of the 
Imperial Tobacco Company for the years 1955, 
1956 and 1957 was between 14 million and 17 
million pieces, it was registered for a capacity 
of 24 million pieces. The company reached 
an. output of 24 million pieces only in 1965. 
Th1s company was refused a licence for setting 
up a new unit in October, 1957. In Novem
ber, 1962, it entered into an agreement with 
another licensee, Wazir Sultan, to act r.s the 
latter's sole distributors and to undertake manu
facture of tl!cir brand of cigarettes. Wazir 
Sultan were granted a substantial expansion 
licence in July, 1963. 

4.50. Radio Reccivers.-In the Radio Re
ceiver Industry, tl!e total capacity licensed dur
ing this period was of the order of about 
5,19,000. Four licences involving a total 

capacity of 1,31,000 were revoked or surren
dered, reducing the effective licensed c·apacity ' 
to about 3,88,000. Out of tl!is, the capacity 
licensed fo~ two Large House~ (Birla and 
Tata), two large companies (G.E.C. and 
Philips), and two foreign concerns (Mulchan
dani and Gramophone Co.) together was about 
1,80,000 representing about 4 7 percent of the 
effective licensed Capacity. It may be not£d 
that this constitutes about 35 per cent of th-: 
total licensed capaciny during the period. In 
addition, Telefunken, to which a reference will 
be made elsewhere in tl!e Report, was licens
ed a capacity of 40,000, i.e., 8 per cent or the 
licensed capacity and more than 10 per cent of 
the effective capacity. Some 12 applications 
were rejected during the period most of whom 
did not belong to Large Houses. The reasons 
given for rejection were mainly that tl!ere was 
no scope for further licensing and in one case 
the argument that the item was of low priority 
was used. 

This is an industry which is develo'ping even 
in the small-scale sector. In spite of this, not 
only did tl!e large scale producers receive a 
large share of the licensed capacity but they 
were also found to produce much more than the 
licensed capacity. At tl!e end of 1966, It was 
found that Philips India was producing 54 per 
cent over tl!e licensed capacity, Murphy India 
38 per cent, National Ecko (Tata) 28 per cent 
and Mulchandani (foreign company) 68 per 
cent over the licensed capacity. We have 
pointed out that Government does not seem 
to object to this and as a matter of fact in 
dealing with one application (Murphy), the 
view taken by the concerned Ministry was that 
as the increase in capacity asked for was only 
by way of regularising the capacity already 
achieved, there should be no objection to 
granting it. 

4.51. Wood Pulp._,In the licences granted 
for wood and bamboo pulp for tl!e paper in
dustry during the 10-lyear period, the share of 
Large Houses in the licensed capacity was 66 
per cent and that of Large companies 11 per 
cent. The main beneficiaries were the Houses 
of Birla, Thapar, Bird-Heilgers, Balmer Llw· 
rie, Andrew Yule, Chinai and G. V. Naidu. It 
may be noted tl!at three oilier Birla applica
tions were rejected, s;, also two applications 
from Sahu Jain. Out of the licences granted 
seven were COB licences. The industry 
was brought into the Schedule only under 
tl!e Amendment Act of 1956. The announce
ment that pulp for paper was also covered by 
the Act came somewhat late and, in the mean
while, there were attempts at increasing W!flacity 
so as to get tl!e benefit of COB licences. This 
is yet another industry where the availability 
of raw materials is important, and once cert.lln 
producers had obtained tl!e support of the 
concerned State Governments regarding the allo-



catlon ·of raw materials, it was not possible for 
other parties to enter the field. One argument 
used in favour of Large Units being given 
licences for the production of pulp was that 
they could manufacture pulp very very eco
nomicaly and that this could be made available 
to small paper units at an economical price for 
paper production. While this justification may 
be an appropriate one, there has been no 
attempt to ensure that in practice this happens. 
The industry was delicensed in 1966. 

4-52. Cooclu~ion.-The productwise review 
in the foregoing paragraphs of the cases where 
the Large Industrial Sector obtained a dis
proportionate share of capacities licensed dur· 
ing our period of study suggests some definite 
conclusions. Undoubtedly, there were a f.ew 
cases where there were specific technical rea
sons to grant a significant part of the capacity 
to a particular large concern. The capacity 
initially granted to ICI in Polyester Fibre is an 
example of this. There were some others 
where the Government had no alternative but 
to license capacity to those who showed in
terest, and among the applicants Large Houses 
seemed to be the most capable-or the least 
incapable-of implementing the licence. Such 
was the case with the fertiliser industry. Espe
cially in some of the new industries where on 
techno-economic grounds, the size of each unit 
had to be a large one, it was probably un
avoidable to licence only a small number of 
units, some of them belonging to the Large 
Industrial Sector, especially where investments 
were large. It was not, however, necessary to 
grant multiple licences to the same Hous~ in 
a given industry. It was also not necessary to 
grant capacities much higher than necessary on 
techno-economic grounds and thereby concen
trate licensed capacity among a few units main
ly belonging to the Large Industrial Sector. 
In some of the cases, Government seems to 
have decided in advance that particular pro
ducers, usually belonging to . the Large In
dustrial Sector, would be pernutted to develop 
capacity in the industry. Licensing policy 
fonowed this approcah. This was the cas_e, 
for example, in the aluminium indu~try. 'and m 
the newsprint industry. No spectal .JUSttlicatwn 
in favour of these decisions, espectally m thll 
case of newsprint industry, is available. A 
consideration of pre.venting monopoly does 
not seem to have entered the picture at all. In 
some cases, the example of Roazor. Blades 
which we have mentioned above bemg one 
licensing policy almost led to . the creati'?n of 
a monopolistic situation in the mdustry. There 
appears to be no justification for the grant of 
substantial expansion licences to Large House 
concerns even before they had implemented the 
initial licence or when there was no techno
economic reason for it, as in the case of 1~1 
(polyester fibre) or in the c·ase of Tata Chenu
cals· (soda ash). Nor is there any apparent 

justification for the decisions that on technical 
grounds existing producers should be permitted 
not only to expand the already established unit! 
but to set up new units, especially as cxccp-. 
lions were made in two out of four new units 
proposed to be set up. Without going over. 
the various examples which have been mention
ed earlier, it can be stated that the grant ol 
disproportionately large capacities in the case 
of ma.tly products stated above, to concerns be
longing to Large Industrial Sector, dues not 
seem to be justilled. Moreover, whether the 
same industrial House should be permitted to 
develop into various kinds of industries and 
whether they would really have the competence 
and the capacity were questions whtcb were not 
asked. The ability of some of the Larg..: In
dustrial Houses to_ find inlluential forctgn col
laborators seems to have been an important 
factor in their favour. Whether this c.1n be 
considered adequate justification for giving them 
a very large share is open to question. In 
favourably considering the applications of Large 
Industrial Houses, consideration of optimum 
did not always seem to matter; see the example 
of trucks mentioned above. While, thcrclore, 
there are cases where the share of U1~:. Large 
Industrial Sector as a whole could noL be ob
jected to, the manner m which thts .oare has 
b(.en obtained by a few inlluentr.U Houses docs 
not appear to have sulli;tent justification. 

4-53. Undue Advanlage.-We shall now pro
ceed to examine whcllte; th~ LJrger luJus
trial Houses secured un.;;u • advantage in the 
grant of licences. Disproportionate share al
ways entails an undue advantage, but such ad
vantage can accrue even if the share of licences 
received is not disproportionate. The cnhre 
licensing system operates on an administrative 
basis. The ·authorities concerned have consr
derable discretionary powers and the proce
dures prescribed are so flexible that these au_t
horities can discriminate, if th(ly 60 w~>h, 10 
the section of applications between one per
son and another. The applicants for licences 
have no easy means of knowing how and why 
particular decisions have been reached. For 
understandable reasons applicants would onli· 
narily be chary of complaining against the 
licensing authority and grant of undue favour 
does not, therefore, receive publicity. 

4.54. It is well known that many of the Lar
ger Industrial Houses maintain liaison officeC1 
in Delhi where licensing decisions are take~!· 
These persons try to maintam contact at bu5I
ness and social levels with scmor persons . m 
Government and seck to influence the exerctsc 
of discretionary powers in their favour. Smaller 
houses and indivduals who cannot aord such 
facilities stand at a disadvantage. Th1s potnl 
was mentioned to us ·~y the representatives of 
the smaller business and als~ of business areaJ 
not in close communication with l.>clhi. 



4.S5. It is only fair to add that the fact that in 
some cases certain parties have received undue 
advantage does not necessarily mean that the 
'Persons mvolved in the decisions acted . mala 
fide, or that the decisions were due to political or 
personal inlluence exercised on bchall of the 
successful applicant,. In our studies we have 
d.trcctcd our attention primarily to the deficien
cies of the system and not to the wrong actions 
of individuals. 

4.56. Nature of Studics.-Our study of undue 
advantage as well as of some other aspects of 
the !Jcensing systems which we have examined 
in the following two Chapters are based upJn 
a number of case studies undertaken by us. 
The general approach regarding these studies has 
_already been bnetly exptam~d m Chapter I. We 
selected cases for studies in a number of ways. 
Earlier in this Chapter, we have indicated the 
results of our industry reviews which were 
undertaken in respect of industries where statis
tical data suggested that disproportionate share 
had been or was likely to be obtained by con
cerns belooging to the Large Industrial Sector. 
19 such industry reviews wer.: undertaken by 
us. We al~:> studied cases on the basis of letters 
and memoranda received by us in which refe,
rence had been made to possible cases of undue 
advantage. 28 such cases were studied. As the 
Estimates Committee had referred to reconsidered 
cases and Dr. Hazari to 'on file' cases, we 
thought that it might be useful for us to study 
these two categories. 60 such cases were stu
died. In addition, a number of cases were 
studied because the possibility of some light 
being thrown •on the licensing system was suggest
ed in the course of our work. The cases that 
we studied covered 135 products and data were 
collected from 1,300 files. There were ob
viously a large number of other cases which 
we could not examine in detail. It is, therelore, 
not 'Possible for us to claim either that we have 
been able to examine all the possibilities of 
undue advantage, or all the licensee categories 
who obtained undue advantage. We do, how
ever, think that the studies undertaken by us 
are sufficiently representative to enable us to 
draw conclusions about the overall functioning 
of the licensing system. 

4.57. One other limitation of ,our case-stu
dies should be mentioned. We have relied oR 
available records for these. While obtaining 
old records was diffi.:ult and time-consuming in 
most cases, we succeeded in getting and study
ing all the records which were relevant for the 
purpose. As ours is not an inquiry into the 
conduct >Jf persons but one into the working 
of the system, we decided not to call witness for 
oral evidence regarding the results of these 
studies. Our analysis and comments are, there
fore, based entirely on the data available in the 
relevant Government records and files. 

4.58. Early Intimation.-For the examlnatlo1 
of undue advantage we propose to loJk at the 
dtllcrcnt stages through which a licensing appli 
cation has to '()ass before a final decision ~ 
t._1_kcn on it and the manner in which othe1 
te!atcd sanctions such as capital goods authorj. 
satwns and foreign collaboratiJn approvals an 
granted. 

4.59. We have already explained that the 
statutory provision for a Gazette Notification (( 
be 1ssued inviting applications for industria 
licences has hardly ever been used. The resul1 
is Umt the knowledge that applications for cer· 
tain products are !Jt.:cly to be considered at e 
ce.rtain 'point of time itself becomes a matter ol 
privilege. With the Lirst-come first-served ap. 
proach normally adopted in the disposal of ap. 
plications, the knowledge that applications fo1 
certain products will be constdered in a particu· 
Jar meeting is of ·~ecial benefit because later on 
licences may be refused on the ground that capa· 
city to be licensed has already been exhausted. 
W c have come across cases where applications 
are received just a little before the subject il 
being considered in a licensing meeting; this 
docs not always seem to be a coincidence. In a 
large number of cases a discussion is held 
between tht: intending applicant and a repre
sentative of Government, and the applicant is 
advised to make a formal a'p'plication. At the 
sanw time instru;;tions are issued that when 
the application is received, it should be put 
before the licensing meetinl! without delay, 
many times within a few days. The discuss~ons 
as well as the instructions indicate that the 
d<;cision to grant the licence has already been 
almost taken before the application is received. 
The more important of such cases are found to 
tdong to industries where large investments 
ar" involved and where a great deal of pre
liminary discussion seems to take place leading 
to formal applications. 

4.60. The discussion may take different forms. 
l n the aluminium industry, the first 'Paper in 
the file relating to Hindustan Aluminium is a 
letter from Shri G. D. Birla to Government 
expressing his gratitute that he had been asked 
to take up the project of aluminium at Riband. 
1 he othe.r material available in Government 
records shows that some time in October or 
November, 1957, as a result of discussions 
between Government and representatives of 
Birla and Naidu, a decision had been taken that 
Jf the two proposed aluminium projects, that 
at R1hand should be developed ty Birla and 
that at Mettur by Naidu. The applications 
for licences came later. In the case of the 
paper and pulp industry, as a result of discus
sions in the Development Council in 1963, it 
was dccid~d that further development of the 
md~'hY. should ta~c place mainlv through the 
substanllal expanswn of 7 existing producers 
(of which 6 belonged to Large Houses). The 
additbnal capital cost of the unit and also the 
foreign exchange required varied from Rs. 100 



per ton to as much as Rs. 460 per tun. The 
approach was that as this was a key industry. 
it was necessary to develop it speedily and th~ 
substantial expansion of existing producer~ wm•lrl 
achieve this objective. It was, therefore, decided 
that applications should be made by these pro
ducers for substantial expansion licences. These 
applications were subsequently received, speedily 
approved and followed by the necessary C. G. 
authorisations. Incidentally the ex'p'cctation 
that this would lead to rapid creation of capa
city did not materialise. Other cases where a 
similar advance understanding was given to an 
intending applicant include those for the manu
facture. of Cable Insulating Paper (Tribeni 
Tissues--foreign controlled), Winding Wires 
(Hindustan Wires-Dangur), Earth Moving 
Equipment (Hindustan Motors-Birla), Auto
mobile Tyres (Dunlop, Goodyear and Ceat), 
Machine Tbols (Vi~kers-Sparry-Mahindra; 
Kirloskar), Phthalic anhydride (Suhrid Geiey
Sarabhai), Thermoplastic Closures (Metal 
Box), Synthetic Rubber (Synthetics and Chemi
cals-Kilachand) and Phenol (Wa,lia). It is 
likely that in some of these cases Government 
authorities thought it ap'p'ropriate to encourage 
particular entrepreneurs to take up the develop
ment of these important industries. In the fer
tilizer industry, as Government wa~ keen on the 
development of the industry, and was at some 
points of time deliberately attemptinJ! to en
courage particular entrepreneurs in the clevelop
ment of the industry, previous discussions were 
held before applications were formally su':>
mitted in manv cases. 

4.61. Banner List Itcms.-We have already 
explained the meqning and ,.. .. ..,,se of t~e 
'banned list'. We have come across certam 
cases where licencP~ were issued when the item 
was on the banned list m where the. chan)!e in 
the 'banned list' came at a suitable time for a 
particular a'M>Iicant. 

In a case studied hv 11< rehtinr to the manu-
. facture of DOT, it wa~ nnticed that ot the 

beginninl!' of 1966. the product _was on ~he 
'1:-annect list' ex~ept for suhstanllal exnanm•n 
of existing undert1kin{ls. The enlv und.e~tak
in~ in operation wa< the Hindnstan Insect1c1des, 
~ ·puhlic sector undertaking. In April. 1966, a 
Member of Parliament wrote to the Minister of 
P. & C. eno•1iring about the lic~n<ing rolicy 
f0r DDT. pointinl! out that a .. r~t~hlic sector 
undertakinl!. Hindustan Tnscctor1drs Ltd .. was 
the only ex'sting unit. The Minister re'p'iicd 
that "the production nf J?.DT. is not c~nfined 
rxclusivelv to the Pubhc Sector. and 10 fact 
we alre'l.dy have woonsals for the manufacture 
of DDT in the orivate ·~tor-these are under 
active ronsirleration .... ". A< a matt~r of _fact 
no :tpplication~ h"i b•en receiveif at tt.,ct tnT'e. 
J., Jun ... 1966. when th~ 'han' wo< c~.,irin". the 
D.G.T.D. recommended a continuance o~ !he 
'ban' until such time that the supplv po<~tJOn 
of basic technical materials im'p'rovcd, but the 

Ministry of P. & C. recommended that the 
product mi~ht be removed from the 'banned 
hst'. In Scptemh,·r. I %6, D.D.T. was put on 
th~ 'merit list'. In Octoxr. 1966, Century 
Chemicals (Birl•) applied for the manufacture 
o! 3,000 tons •Jf D.D.T. per year. The D.G.T.D. 
nnd the Ministry ,:,f Agriculture pointed out 
that there was a possibility of the Gujarat 
Petro-Chemicals complex to be established in 
the public sector including D.D.T. in its manu
faeturin~ 'pror,ramme. In January, 1967, an 
inter-Ministerial meeting was convened, wherein 
it was pointed out that the Hindustan Insectici
des have su~gcstcct a target of 1,3,000 tonnes 
per annum in their feasibility report. The 
Ministry of P. & C. considered that it w.1uld not 
be. right to reserve the field for the public sec
tor only, more so as the public sector enter
rrisc would have to depend on an outside pri
vate sector source for the supplv of chlorine. 
The a'pplication of Century Chemicals was put 
up to the Licensing O.>mmittce recommending 
the issue of a Letter of Intent subject to the 
following conditions:-

(a) that the technical know-how which 
was available in the country, should 
be utilised; 

(b) that after meeting the requirement~ of 
D.D.T. in the country. the surplus 
should be exported; and 

(c) that the distribution of the technical 
material to various f3rmulators with 

a minimum of 50 per cent should be 
done by the company. 

As recommended by the Licensing Committee, 
a Letter of Intent with these terms and condi
tions was issued to Century Chemicals in 
March, 1967. In April, 19t\7, the company 
wrote to the Ministry that the Hindustan Insec
ticides would not be ahle to ~ive their l:now
h)w for D.D.T. manufacture due to the cC'mmit
mcnts to their collaborator~. who were Technical 
Enterprises, U.S.A., and requesting for 'Jjcrmis
sion to send their rcnrcscntativcs abroad for 
exploring the oossibility of obtaininJt forei~n 
know-how. Tn May. !9t'i7. the party was 
rrantcd this permission. In Novemxr. 1967, 
Century Chemicals 'uhmittcd collabJrntion pro
posals with Technical Enterprises. U.S.A. for 
approval to the. Government. It would apocar 
from these facts that the onlv application from 
a private sector unit which was taken into ac
count when deciding in favour of encouraring 
competition between the private and public 
sectors was that o:>f a Lar~e Hou•e. These facts 
suggest that the lifting of the 'ban' came in nt 
a very opportune moment in favour of a parti
cular Large. House a'pplicant. 

4.62. There arc a numh-:r of example• 
where licences are founrt In have been i«ucd 
whrn the item was on the banned li't. This 
includes licence« for ralcium carhide (DC'M
Shri Ram). Calico (Sarahhai) and for steel 
tubes (a new concern :t"ociatcd with Muthiah). 



Hindus tan Gas ( Birla) was given a letter of 
intent in 1966 when the item was •'Janned, but 
because of difficulties relating to capital g:xxls 
the project did not ultimately materialise. Other 
important cases of licences being issued or appli
cations approved when the, item continued to be 
on the banned list include Asbestos Cement 
(Hyderabad Asbestos Cement-Birla), Carbon 
Black (Philip Carbon Black-Goenk:.J, Cables 
(Universal Cables-Birla); Pthalic Anhydride 
(Suhrid Geigy-Sarabhai), Radio Receivers 
(Philips). Thermo Plastic Closures (Metal 
R>x), Earth Moving Equrp'mcnt (Hindustan 
Motors-Birla) and Gene.ral Lighting Service 
Lamps (Universal Lamps-Bajaj, Philips and 
ELMI-a consortium of foreign concerns). 

Ill some cases there seems to be a very close 
relationship between the lifting of the ban and 
the consideration and grant of licences to parti
cular parties. In addition to the case of Century 
Chemicals mentioned ab~vc, other two such 
cases are Zinc Strips (Union Carbide) and Type
writers (J. K.). We also find ;nstances where 
the ban on an item was lifted for a short time, 
and, before it was re-imposed, licences to par
titcular parties were issued. Examples of such 
undue advantage are Twist Drills (Indian Tools 
Manufacturers-Birla), Dry Cell Batteries 
(Union Carbide), Biscuits (Britarmia) and Zinc 
(Binani). We also find that cases of producers 
substantially expanding their capacity without 
a licence and during a period when the item was 
banned are not necessarily penalised ~~ such 
contravention of the, Rules.• 

4.63. It may ·be noted that strictly there is 
nothing in the rules to preclude Government 
from considering an application for an item 
which is on the banned list. Such consideration 
and grant of licences, therefore, is not illegal. 
However, as in the case. of advance intimati·~n. 
advance discussion or an understanding that a 
licence would be granted, consideration of an 
a'rtolication when the item is on the banned list 
constitutes an undue advantal!e to a particular 
partv because it is not publicly known that 
applications for certain items in the banned list 
are being considered by Government provided 
certain conditbns are satisfied. We also find 
that the large majority of cases of this kind 
belong to the Large Industrial Sector. 

4.64. Expeditious Diouosal.-Another provi· 
Aion made in the Rules that decisions 
on licensing applications must be taken 
within three months has in effect been 
in abeyance. Most applications are found to 
have taken much longer for diso:>~al. There 
are some cases, however, in which there seems 
to have been a definite attempt under instruc
tion to dispose of the applications at great 
sf'('ed. An application from Pure Drinks (not 
a La rile House.). for a licence in the field of 
soft drinks was received on 22nd December, 

1961. No reference on the applicat;on wa~ made 
to the D.G.T.D. to check on the facts regarding 
capacity as well as imports stated by the appli
cant and for other technical comments. As a 
matter of fact, the licence, was issued on the 
very next day, i.e., 23rd December, 1961. 
Other cases include ~n application for the 
manufacture of certain heavy organic chemicals 
by N. Wadia and Sons which was submitted 
on 12th December, 1960 and under the instruc
tion of senior persJnalities placed before the 
Licensing Committee on 22nd December, 1960. 
An application for the manufacture of medium 
petrol trucks (Hindustan Motors-Birla) was 
considered by the Licensing Committee, within 
a fortnight of its submission on 15th Octo'.Jer, 
1957. In the manufacture of synthetic rubber, 
an application f~~m Synthetics and Chemicals 
(Kilachand) dated 14th September, 1959 was 
considered within ten days and approved. 
Other example of similar speedy consideration 
and approval include chipboard industry 
(Parikh Brothers) iron castings (Janata Ma
chine Tools) and phosphoric acid (Shrimati 
Sharada Mukherji); all these are cases of appli
cants not belonging to Large Houses. In the 
case of the fertiliser industry, we find a number 
of such examples, probably for the reason that 
Government wanted to give high Priority to the 
development of this industry. 

4.65. One cannot obviously object to expedi
tous di5posa1 as such. In the cases stated, what 
we o':lserve is that it is not a question of speedy 
disposal of all similar applications, but of this 
favour being reserved for particular applicants 
in whose case special instructions are issued or 
other steps taken to help ouick disposal. Some 
anplicants may also be able to secure quicker 
disposal of their applications by being able in
formally to find out the queries and objections 
that are bein<Y rai~ed bv various authorities 
concemert in licensing and meetin11; these through 
11dditional and supplementary data. A number 
nf such instanc.cs can be citerl mainly hPlonging 
to applicants from Large Houses. This also 
cannot be obiccted to as such, except for the 
fact that the facility denends very much nn the 
contacts that the applicant can establish and 
therefore the advantage is more f'asilv available 
to applicants from the Large Industrial Sector: 

4.66. We have already explained that when 
nn apnlication for a licence is received, a certain 
'[lrocedure is followed under which comments 
of various J!OYernmental authorities are invited 
hefore the case is placed before the Licensing 
Committee. An aprlication fr:>m Birla Brothers 
f•>r the production of guar gum was received in 
February, 1961. It was placed before the Licens
ing Committee within a fortnij!ht without wait
in!! for the comment~ either of the Fnod and 
A!!riculture Ministry or of the Textile Commis
sioner both of whom were directly concerned. 

C4) S eo for an example of such cases tho report of the Estimates Committee. 



ln the case of phosphoric acid, application~ were 
being considered in 1964 and it had been sug
gested that only three units may ·~e licensed so 
a,; to ensure au economic size of oroductinn. 
The D.G.T.D. had r~commcnd~d three among 
the applicants. Two applications were subse
quently received (Kanoria Chemicals--KanJria, 
and Century Rayon-Birla) and these were 
placed before the Licensing Committee without 
reference to the D.G.T.D. An application for 
thermo-plastic cables bv Universal Cables 
(Birla) made in March, 1962, was considered 
by Government even in respe.ct of technical 
matters without consulting the D.G.T.D. and 
placed before the Licensing Committee. In the 
case of automobile tvres, a licence was granted 
in June., 1957, to Ceat fJr a certain capacity. 
The licensee repres.::ntcd and request~d that the 
capacity may be doubled. This request was 
approved and a licence issued in November, 
1967, without placing it ·xfore the Licensing 
Committee. A sub;tantial cxpan~ion application 
bv Jaipur Metals (Kamani) for en~m.elled 
winding wires in August, 1963, was sumlarly 
placecl before the Licensine; Committee without 
even reference to the D.G.T.D. In the case 
nf Hindustan Aluminium which was a major 
industrial propo~al. thou~h the comider•thn of 
the ca~e he!!an as carlv as December, 1957, a 
note o'1 the file in .\uqnst. 1959, for the first 
time sn•mested that the case might be referred 
for scruti~v to the Development Wing. 

4.67. It is true th~t a re'f)resentative of the 
D.G.T.D. is usuallv present in the mcetin~s of 
the Licensing Committee ~o that even if the 
ca<e has not been previously referred to the 
D.G.T.D., the repres~ntative can put forward 
his views in the meetin~ itself. It is anparent, 
l,owever, that cnreful scrutinv hv. all the .aut.ho
rities cJncerned becomes <lillicult tf the nn~ctpal 
technical agencv is not eiven an anoor!umty to 
811tdv the ca~e heforel,on,J •nd ~ffer. tis com
ments for cnnsid~ratin'1 hv the Txensm~. Com
mittee. The failure t" refer the c'~'~ "'. the 
normal wav to the technical authnnt1es .•t<elf 
can ':le taken to <U~~,·<t an nttemnt to nre111dge 
the iwtc. which is in effect an undue favonr. 

4.68. Normally, scrutiny of the -applicat~on 
bv different agencies in G)vernmcnt nlso m
volves checking on the s.tat~ments made bv .the 
anolicants. In the appltcatton ma<lc by Btrla 
Brothers in 1961 for a licence to produce guar 
gum the statements made by them about. the 
, , 't that they had already been sanctiOned capact v 1 . . much 
were accepted as :orrect, resu tmg '" a a 
hi~her capaitv being santinned bv wav of 
COB licence than thcv would have been '[lroorlr-

1. t'•led to as was noticed subsequent Y· 
v rn '' · · · 1961 to The Union Carbide was permttted '~, . . 

set up a new unit br producing 3 mt !ton patrs 
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or cinema arc carbons. In 1963, the firm stated 
that '" a result of a new procc<s, its produc
tton capactty could b.: increased to 6 ruiUioo 
pairs without requiring any foreign exchang~ in 
excess o! what had alre-ady been sanctioneJ f<'r 
the production unit with 3 million pairs capaci
ty. The enhanced capacity was therefore 
licensed in 1963. In Dc.:emb.:.r, ' 1965, th~ 
C.S.I.R. wrote to Government that Union Carbide 
was importing uncoppered carbons and 
proc~ssing them and even then the current pro
ductton was only 2 million pairs. Thus, the 
co,lpany was ·permitted to establish a large 
capacity-6 million out of an estimakd demand 
of 7 million pairs-<>n the basis of a statement 
nnd' hv them without further scrutiny. An 
applicati"n from Indian Dyestuff~ Industries 
(Mafatlal) for manufacture, of anthraquinone 
was favoured became of the applicant's claim 
that the pbnt had adequate focilitics for e~pan
sion so that with minor adjustments, which 
could he completed within one year, Tiroduction 
could be ensured speedily. The companv was, 
therefore, licensed for the product in March, 
1962. After March, 1963, when the licence ex
pired, the company applied for extension, merely 
nointing out that 'effective steps' had already 
been taken re~ardin!! electric su'flnlv and other 
utilities, which was obviously irrelevant in view 
of what had been stated earlier. Howc\'n 
extension for implementation were permitted till 
1967. When G. D. Bimni (not a Large House) 
applied in 1958 !•Jr a licence for the manufac
ture of zinc. he proposed a caoacitv of 12.000 
tons and it was expected that the smelter w1uld 
rNuire forei~n exchan~e to the extent of ahem! 
Rs. 25 lakhs. A draft licence was issued on 
t!1is basis in April. 19fil. It was bter nhs~rv
ed on the basis of more detailed studies by the 
foreign collaborator that th~ minimum economic 
size would be one of 70 000 tons and that the 
capital cost would he $9.4 million of which 
$ 4.3 million would he in [orei~n exchan"e. 
This was acce'p1ct1 and the licence is"~d in 
October. !962. The case of C'eoturv Chemicals 
(Rirla) whose 'tatcm~nt that Hincl"'tan Tn<ec
ticines would not he nhle to nrov;<le tcchn;ral 
know-how was accepted without reference to the 
latt~r ~oncern has :JlreJ<lv hen mentinncd 
earlier.1 

4.69. Inadequate Scrutiny.-Inadequate or 
superficial scrutiny of applications i~ a potenti~l 
method of ):!ranti.n~ favours to part1cular .arplt
cant~. Our studtes <U~gest that the <Crllllny or 
applications generally leave~ much to be demed. 
For e.amplc, the application .form doe~ not p~o
vide for information re~ardmg the pro<pect1ve 
oJsl of the produ~t nroposcd to he p~oduced a• 
estimated bv the ar'plicant. Tnforn!atton nn the 
estimate< of capital cost< and fnre1~n exchan"e 

- Aff ·n • 'RrCC"IlT1ition of 1ddirional c;.psciry in tht Parrt-1 
(I) Industrial n~vdopment. Tnt~ a\ ~n:~~,8".~e~~~~~~ na:ple. of thi~ kind ft'~ardinsz the rrrruirtTnf'flt; of tarr~l· 

tndustry in ~pite of its be in~ on the Mha!'~e t\ I~du"trial Devd<lprnent rdi!'d on the qatementhof tGhe manu IK1'Urrr t at 
in cxce~s of re~arisation when the 1m~ry 0 rif ·ing thh from the Mini~try of Defence or ot er 0\'cmment tourccl. 
they were catering fer defence demands wnhout ve ) 
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costs as well a! propo;als about how these 
would be met is in most cases very vao;ue at 
Lnc tunc o! applying, and undergoes radical 
~nangcs even dunn~ Ihe process of scrutiny, not 
to speak about the lime when the pr Jposal is 
actually implcmcntrJ. The information su·pplied 
about capital ~oods requiwnents including im
port~d capital ~oods seems to be scrutinised so 
superficially that within a short time of the grant 
of industrial as well as the C. G. licenc~s. the 
party many times comes back wllh a request 
for substantial expansion, stating that this ex
pansion would be pJssible with very little. addi
tional c~pital equipment, indigenous or import
ed. In most cases, it is obvious that this is not 
due to any rapid kchnological change in the 
me:mwhile but 11'.te to the practice adopted by 
manv entrepreneurs of asking for more capital 
goods, especially imported ones, than really 
required for setting up the sanctioned capacity, 
in the confident bdief that somehow they would 
be able to get this ar.proved. From the cases 
we have studied, it ~cems that this bc.licf is not 
unwarranted. Under these circumstance,, suhs
tantial expansion is always found to be more 
~conomical than the setting up of new unit so 
that 1nce a firm has est·thlished itself in an 
industry, it can feel confident that it will be able 
10 retain a substantial shore of the future capa
citv to he creatd in that industry. Little 
attempt is made to conduct an adequate study 
regarding the co'Tlparative impact on cost of 
substantial expansion as against n•w units. In 
manv cases, it is assumed uncriticallv that subs
tanti~l exoansion would 'Je more economical as 
well as more speedy and, on this plea, existing 
prorlucers are giwn an advantap,e over new 
applicants. 

4.70. When considering the aoplication for 
the production of synthetic rubber by Shri 
Tulsidas Kilachand in September, 1959, the 
DGTD had pointed out at an early sta~e that 
production based on the use of alcohol was 
bound to be costly and that this would ad
versely affect the price of synthetic rubber so 
produced and, therefore, of rubber tvres. It 
was suegested that it mie.bt be useful to wait 
for a year or two by which time the bye
products of refineries would become avaihble 
which may make svnthetic ntbber production 
competitive in price. However, -as tho proposal 
of Shri Kilachand, in collaboratic>n with r:ire
stone for alcohol based production, was not 
only under consideration but even an announce
ment had been made in the Lok Sabha by the 
Minister concerned that a plant for synthetic 
rubber was being set up in Bareilly in U.P., it 
was probably thought that it would be impolitic 
not to licence the unit. An application from 
Orient General I ndustrics (Birla) in 196\ for 
substantial expansion of the manufacture of 
dvnamos was supported by the Ministrv on the 
ground that as the production of Hindustan 
Motors. a sister concern. was likelv to increase. 
the nroduction of dvnamos should also he in-

creased. The Licensing Committee agreed in 
princ:iple but recommended that licence should 
actually be given after ex<~mining to what ex
tent the price of the automobile manufacturer 
could be brought down as a result of the pro-· 
posed expansion which was supposed to cut 
down production cost. No such scrutiny was 
attempted on the ~round that a better picture 
regarding such cost would be available after the 
expansion programme hJd been impkmcntcd 
by the firm. The licence was therefore issued, 
Other similar cases of lack of scrutiny relate to 
J:tipur Metals (Kamani) who were refused in 
January, 1962, a licence for enamelled copper 
wires of a capacity that it had applied for and 
were granted only a smaller licence for captive 
!'Onsumption, but were app;trently able to 
obtain a C.G. authorisation adequate to pro
duce the capacity that they had originally 
applied for. A substantial expansion licence 
was applied for in July, 1963, on the plea that 
the machinery sanctioned was capable of produc
ing the extra output and this was granted in 
October, 1963. The company was then !!:ranted 
in January, 1964, a further Tmport licence on 
the ground that the price of the equipment 
had increased in the meanwhile. Gwalior 
Rayon (Birla) was !!mnted an import licence 
of the value of Rs. 205 lakhs in September, 
!956, for a new undertaking to manufacture 
I 00 tons of ravon !!rade pulp per dav. The 
import licence was enhanced to Rs. 305 lakhs 
in An~nst. 1959, when it apnlied for snh
stantial expamion by 50 tons per day in !960. 
it wanted an -:1dditional Rs. 75 lakh• in forei!!D 
e'(rhan"e. SubsequentlY. when clearanre of the 
additinnal foreion exchange set'med difficult, the 
apnlicant admitted that the substantial expansion 
could be effected without additional forebn 
exchange by obtaining equipment indigenously. 

4.71. In the case of scrutiny of applications, 
various agencies raise queries and objections. 
Tn the manufacture nf fertiliser. Ani! Starch 
(Kashtrbhai) W'5 granted a licence for super 
phosphate in Western rel'ion in November, 
1900. ov~r-rnlin" the ohiection of the Food & 
A~ricnlture Ministrv that this would not be in 
keeping with the regional balance r~quircments. 
When an application from Jaipur Metals 
(Kamani) for the production of enamelled wires 
was objected to by the DGTD on the ground 
that the company had not implemented other 
already licensed schemes, the objection 
was ignored when a C.G. Jie;:ncc for 
the same purpose wa. being considered. A 
question raised by the Ministry of Jndustry 
whether the machinery alre-:tdy installed was 
capable of achieving the proposed production 
remained unanswered. Suggestions made by 
the concerned Ministry or Department may be 
similarlv i~nored. The Ministry of Finance had 
suooested th<Jt an export condition may be 
included when a licence for the manufacture of 



steel sections was being issued to Kamani 
Engineering, but this was not tollowcd up by 
the licensing authontics. Wilen Hwdustan 
Motors applied for the manufa.;ture of mc~ohum 
petrol trucks, the .Ministry of Tran>port sug
gested that the manufacture of engines needed 
to be given priority in tile phasing of proouclion. 
Senior otliccrs in the Mmistry of Hnancc 
pointed out that the information supplied in the 
application was inadequate and more information 
was necessary. Nothing was done ~bout these 
nuttcrs and the application was approved. We 
also fmd that specilic recommenl.lations made 
by a technical agen~-y, like the DG rD, arc 
rev.:rsed without there being any apparent 
reason for such reversal. For example, when 
applications for oxyr,cn and acetylene gas 
manufacture were being considered in 1965, the 
D.G.T.D. had recommended that Letters of In
tent may be issued to two applicant~ for schemes 
in Uttar Pradesh. An application from Hindus
tJn Gas (Birla) was to be considered only if 
cith~r of these two parties could not proceed 
ahead. But the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry called upon all p~rtics to submit 
~chemcs afresh and Hindustan Gas was given 
n Letter of Intent. 

4. 72. Not in all cases, however, would 
queties remain unanswered or obj~cttons over
rult!d. for example in the manut .. cture of 
automotive bralung system.• in the automobile 
industry, appllcauons had been received from 
TVS lycngar (Large House) and Am<~lgamatiun 
(Simpson-Large House). While the Develop
ment Wing recommended both, the Liccnsmg 
Committee in May, 1'.161, referred the case to 
an inter-Ministerial Committee whose decision 
was that the TVS scheme ntight be immediately 
licensed and the other applicant asked for fur
ther details of the manufacturing programme. 
The licence issued to TVS Iyengar contained a 
condition that the manufacturing programme 
11cceptable to the Development Wmg should .be 
&ubmitted. Thus, in one case, a manufactunng 
programme was considered necessary before a 
licence could be issued; in the other, such a 
programme could be submitted after th~ licence 
was issued. -In the manufacture of Twtst drills, 
in addition to Indian Tools Manufacturers 
(Birla), there were a number ?f o~hcr appli
cations all of which were receiVed m January 
or February, 1962. The Birla application was 
favoured on the ground th:tt the company once 
applied earlier in March, 1961, tho~gh t~e 
present application was actually recctv.ed. m 
January, 1962, and therefore deserved pnonty. 
Information was also obtained from the com· 
pany that it was adopting the l.lte•t nletho~~ 
which would make a saving of 30 per cent 1D 
raw materials. No such information about 
other schemes was obtained and it "'15 sunres~ 
ed that they mij!ht be rejected and a b:ln plncc 
on new units. In the manufacture of Razor 
Blades the Licensinl! Committee, after rccom· 
mendi~& a substantial expansion of Harbanslal 

Malhotra and Sons (not Large House but hold
ing mouopolL~t1c po>lllon in ra1or blades mdus
try), did not applO\C other two appu.:.lll,•ns 
wtuc.:n came up oelore it. !n !llol lllld l'Jul 11 
r~wuun~ud..:d the substantial c.,p.lns•ott appli
cattons of Vidyut .Metallic (A~so.:iatc of 
Harbansl.ll Malhotra and S,>ns) :tnd Hmd Ramr 
lilades (not a Large lluu,c). In Odl>b..:r, I'Jo3, 
an apphC,Ition from Shaw and Com17.1ny (not 
a Larg~ House) "''IS rqcctcd on the ground of 
no scope. Thc1·e was a b'tn in the indu'll y but 
it was modtli.-d at the end of I Yh-1 so :1s to 
permit sub~t·.mtial cxp.1nsion by the c'bting 
prmluccrs. Subsequently in I '1b5, sub,tanti.ll 
expansion was pcrmilled to Harban,lal 
Malhotra and Sons, and lndu-Swing (Assodatc 
of Harbansbl l-.!alhotr:t), 

4.73. Oth..:r examples o( this kind rdate to 
appheauons [ur 111..: manulactut..: ul pu..:n ltl>rol 

p1p..:s m !'Jo5 a<ll.l lor heavy trallcls ut I'JUil. 
ln..:se examples sttow Utat It ts poo.>lOIC to 
ignor~ Ule UOJeCtiUIIS raised ugau1s1 tahJUICd 
appltcallons aud to IIISISI on tile queries or ul>
jecuuns in tiJ.: cas.: ol oth"s bcml! ptuperly 
scrutmtsed and answered. OrdlliMilY U1~11: 
might be not11mg wrung w1th the la•h'r piO· 
cedure but if some applicants are treated 
favour;bly and the apphca,ions of others .. ,.: 
delayed the latter le~c.: the risk o( subsequent ' . rejection on the ground o! 'no scop: . 

4.74. In cuntrast to the ten,lcncy to waive ot 
ignore objections in the case of wllucn11.1l ;1n.J 
Large House upplicants, the atltlu~.: ol nc:cus
ing autl1onties is sometimes far from hdpl ul Ill 
the case ol smaller concerns. 1 bus an appli
cation for the manu!udurc of paper and l'ulp 
by a small lirm, Savdy and Cou1pany, was nul 
an~wcred {or many m"nths and the appllc:anl 
was ti1cn asked to lind out sources of ita.ltg.:nous 
plant and rn>IChincry irrcsp.:ctiv.: uf the fact 
th;~t he had already dune so 111 h1s application 
of March 1961· After he had puilllc<.l th1s out 
again his' application y.·~s rejected in !Jeecmbcr, 
1~61: on the ground that there w.1s no M:upc 
for further capacity. Another ca'c where. a 
small party-Saure~shtra Cement and ( h.nuc:al 
Industrics-we~s attempted to be treated un· 
favourably as compared . to Large li•H!"'"'":'" 
Saurashtra Chcmkals (lhrla) and !ala ( hcmt
cals-is in rc,t>cct o( soda ash. 1 he dtlhculty 
put forward was that there was not enough lm1c 
stone. All the three units. were propo~cd _to he 
located in Saurashtra (GUJ~ral), and 1hc Jna(k 
quacy of lime stone deposits could have lx·cn 
expected to alTcct all the unit• e(1ually. It ,was 
only after persistent ~up port hy the Stale ( '"Y" 
crnmcnt that the application wao granted 111 

June, t96S. 
In the case of the manufacture. of Synthcti~ 

cryolite, we found that an apph~a11on front ~lln 
M. D. Kanoria (non-l..art•e lku,c) wa~ 
received in J.onuary, 1963, propo"n2 a new 
undortokinl! in Uttar Prade,h. lie h~•l lll,o 
filed another applic,ltinn in Fchruary, I 963 for 
a location in Madhya Prade~h. In the then 
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licensed capacity a concern belonging to Mafat- public sector concerns, the Licensing Committee 
lal lLarge House) enjoyed a share of 2U per oec1ued that the appllcallons of Vollas Limned 
cent. ::.1nce another exlSUng licence was bemg (Tata) and Manlllura .l:.nglllecrmg (Larg~ 
considered for revocation, 1t was thought that House) m•ght be rejected whUe that of mt.,r
sulllc•ent scope for new licensmg cxmc:d. In nauonal l:.lJuipment (not a Large House) ap
JuJy, 1Y63, on the recommendatiOn o[ the proved. Government decided that the 
l)(j fD and the Ministry, the Licensinl! Com- recommendation of the Licensing Committee 
m1ttee approved the schemes of concerns be- should be reconsidered. The Licensing Lom
longmg to the Large Houses of Parry and mittee appointed a Sub-Committee to go into 
Kanona on the bas1s of bye-product uWlsation. the: mallcr; Letters of intent were issuc:d to 
The applications of Shri M. U. Kanoria and of both these parties subsequently on the recom
another ind1v1dual (Shri s. D. Malgaol..ar) were mendation of the Sub-Committee. The D.C.M. 
recommended for rejection. The summary to (~llfi Ram) had applied for manufacturing 
the Licensmg Committee was misleading beoause oxygen and acetylene gases in 1961. The appli
the applicatiOn of Shri M. D. Kanoria had ~-allon was proposed to be rejected but the 
undergone material changes in May, 1963, letter of rejection was not issued and the case 
wluch were not brought to the notice of the was included in a further review that was 
Licensing Committee, but the DGTD's com- undertaken in December, 1961. In August, 
ments ot February, 1963, were made a basis 1962, the Chairman was authorised to dis
o[ recommendation, The capacities applied for pose ot the case and a licence was 
were wrongly shown and it was wrongly stated subsequently issued to D.C.M. in March, 
that there was no scope for further licensing. 1963. When Indian Dyestuff Industries (Mafat-
lt may be mentioned that the concern belong- lal) applied for a licence to manufacture an
ing to the Mafatlal House has since been given thraquinone, the Licensing Commtttee remitted 
a Mter of intent in April, 1968 for doubling its the case for examination by an inter-Ministerial 
capacity. It was due to the non-implemen- Committee as a result of which a licence was 
tation by this licensee that another Mafatlal granted in March, 1962. J. K. Commercial 
;:oncern (Indian Dyestuff Industries) was Corporation had applied in 1961 for a licence 
granted extensions of time for implementing its to produce reclaimed rubber. In the light of 
licence to produce anthraquinone. the discussion in the Licensing Committee 

4.75. "On File" Dedsions.-A reference has meeting and on the advice of the Development 
already been made to the practice of certain Officer concerned, the application was revised 
licensing decisions being taken "on file" instead both in regard to capacity and location. The 
of through the normal procedure of the Licens- Development Wing then recommended that the 
ing Co=ittee. As this practice has been unit might be licensed for South India while 
specially referred to by Prof. Hazmri in his the Ministry recommended it for Bast India. 
Report,• we had a study made of a number The Licensing Committee remitted the case for 
of such cases. To mention the conclusions of decision "on file". At this stage, special recom
this study briefly, the study of 93 such 'on file' mendations were received in favour of a Kerala 
instances shows that there is no reason to applicant. The decision was then. taken to 
believe that a large number of such 'on file' grant the licence as originally wanted by the 
cases necessarily relate to Large Houses or that company at Kanpur. A competing applicant 
decisions are taken 'on file' in cases where only (National Rubber), whose application had been 
Large Houses are involved. What we have earlier recommended, was not given a licence, 
found is that in some important cases 'on file' and a third applicant for Kerala was given the 
decisions went in favour of Large Houses. Out licence for the South. 
of 91 Large House applications for 44 pro- 4.76. Misuse of Letter of Intent.-The idea of 
ducts, about 58 per cent were successful. Out issuing a letter of intent (or a condition letter 
of 18 occasions when only Large House appli- in the earlier years) was to enable the appli
cants were considered 'on file' they succeeded cant to carry on negotiations either with foreign 
on 10 OCC'asions. Thus, in the winding wire parties or with financial institutions so that he 
industry, the Licensing Committee considered a could submit concrete proposals for the consi
number of cases in September, 1963, on the deration of Government, which was not sup
basis of a review prepared by the D.G.T.D., posed to be committed in any sense to the grant 
but authorised the Chairman to decide the cases of a licence because of the issue of the Letter. 
on file, as the recommendations of the DGTD We have examined a few cases of this kind. In 
and those of the Ministry were different. The the case of Hindustan Aluminium when a 
result of the 'on file' decision was that Hindus- number of objections continued unanswered 
mn Wire Products (Bangur) and Jaipur Metals ~nd when the applicants pointed out that their 
(Kamani) obtained approval in spite of not negotiations abroad were being handicapped 
being recommended by the D.G.T.D. In the because of the Jack of a licence, a condition 
manufacture of industrial instruments, after a letter was issued to enable them to negotiate. 
scrutiny was made in 1963 about which items f:at~r on, when the terms proposed after nego
were expected to be produced by the proposed t1at1on were not found to be satisfactory, the 
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plea put forward was that the negotiations with 
the foreign parttcs including lendmg agencies 
had reached a stage when any withdrawal 
would create embarrassment. 1t was even 
suggested that the investment climate in the 
knumg country would be adversely atlected. 
There was, therefore, no alternattve but to 
grant a licence. It was pointed out by a senior 
personality in Government that this was almost 
a technique that was used by certain firms and 
Government should guard against it, We lind, 
however, that the same story was repeated in 
other cases too. In newsprint industry, when 
the question was whether it would not be useful 
to sanction one application of a capacity of 200 
tons instead of two of 100 tons per day, it was 
decided to issue condition letters in 1959 to 
two parties-both Lmge Houses, Biela and 
Sahu Jain-leaving it to the C.G. Committee to 
take a view about the capacity. When formal 
licences were granted in 1960-61, capacities of 
200 tons per day were sanctioned to both. In 
another case relating to the House of Birla, 
when Shri G. D. Birla was negotiating with 
foreign firms for the proposed rayon grade pulp 
plant in Kerala, and a suggestion was 
made that instead of a German firm, collabo
ration with a Jap-Jnese group might be explored, 
his answer was that negotiations with the 
Germans had advanced to a stage when it 
would be neither desiroble nor feasible to 
"wriggle out of the agreement with them". An 
assurance was given that when quotations for 
supply of plant were invited, Japan would be 
one of the countries to be considered. Actually, 
for some reason, this did not happen. 

/ 
4.77. Reversal of Dcci>lons.-An applicant 

whose application is rejected by th~ Licensing 
Authorities has a right to represent against 
such rejection and the representation has to 
be considered. Such reconsideration may 
normally be expected not to lead to any change 
in the decision taken unless new facts are 
presented by the applicant, which. had bL'Cn 
either overlooked or were not avatlable when 
the decision was initially taken. But recon
sideration and revision may not necessarily 
remain confined to such circumstances. For 
example when applications for typewriter 
industry' were being considered in July, 1964, 
¢he Licensing Committee had turned down ~n 
ap,:~lication from Universal General Agenc<es 
(associated with Shri Mandelia) on the ground 
that substantial expenditure of foreign exchange 
was involved. On representation, the decision 
was reversed by the Committee within two 
months and a Letter of Intent issued. There is 
nothing on record to indicate !he reas.ons of 
reversal. An application by Umon Carbtde for 
a new unit for the production of dry ~ell 
batteries had been recommended for reJeCtiOn 
in 1964 by the Licensing Committee in view 
of the large capacity that the applicant already 
controlled. However a plea by another Depart
ment of Government that only 40 per cent d 

the capacity was controlled by the firm le<l ll) 
a rev.:• sal of the dcctsion. An application from 
Sauraslllra Chellllcals (Utrla) for soda asll haJ 
been rcJc<:te;l by Ute Licensing Comnullc.: in 
April, 1 ~60. This d.:cis10n was reversed two 
months later, the only reason on record bcmg 
instructions from higher levels." The Liccnsma~ 
Committee had dco:tded in I ~62 U1at no new 
units for the manufacture of wcliling electrodes 
should be sanctioned in Maharashtra. A Ii.:cncc 
issued to a Large House (Mafallal) at that time 
was, however, permitted to be shtfted from 
Gujarat to Maharashtra in June, 1964. 

4.78. Foreign Collaborations and LoalU.
With the foreign exchange dilliculties faced 
since 1957 and resulting restrictions rcgardmg 
capital goods imports, etc., Government many 
times favoured parties who would themsdves be 
in a position to negotiate with foreign institut•ons 
and ensure tho availability of long-term credits 
as well as equity participation which would 
cover the foreign exchange payments required 
for setting up a project. This facility is theoretic
ally open to all licensees. But the bcltcr 
known and larger Indian business concerns lind 
it easier to negotiate such terms. The frced<>m 
to negotiate also hl!-5 the result that to some 
extent the Government get commiltcd unwit
tingly and what the business firms want has to 
be approved, because it might otherwise create 
complications in relations with large foreign 
firms and foreign countries. Examples regard
ing Hindustan Aluminium and Gwalior Rayon 
(Birla) have been mentioned earlier. The plea 
that the proposed collaborator might be of 
importance from the point of view of the overall 
economic interests of the country might be 
another way in which the proposal for a licence 
may receive support. This appears to have been 
Pne of the main grounds for the grant of a 
licence to Hindustan Motors (Birla) for the 
manufacture of Earth Moving Equipment in 
collaboration with General Motors. Another 
similar Birla case is that regarding the fertilizer 
project in Goa where collaboration was proposed 
with Armour (now U.S. Steel Corporation) and 
the proposal for the manufacture of cranes by 
Hindustan Motors in coUaboration with M.A.N. 
A further result of this ap,:~roach is that in order 
to attract innuential foreign collaborators 
specially favourable terms for such collaboration 
may be pennitted. Such has been the case 
between Hindustan Aluminium and Kaisers, 
Hindustan Motors and General Motors, and 
also in the foreign participation permitlcd in 
Associated Battery Makers. In most cases it i~ 
concerns belonging to the Large Industrial 
Sector that seem to be in a position to benefit. 

4.79. Special Advaota):e<~ that proved lllu· 
sory.-When the propoial for the !'rant of an 
licence is being examined, some special rea\Onq 
for the grant of the licence may be put forward 
to make the proposition appear attractive. 
Hindustan Motors was granted a licence in 1957 



for the manufacture of iron and steel casti~gs 
and forgings mainly on the ground that ~ms 
would be possible on the basts of already 
existing capacity which was unutrhscd and, 
therefore, additional production would be avarl
able speedily. But the fir~ only produced u~n 
castings and not steel castmgs. A request was 
made to Government for imported raw matenals 
for the latter in 1965 when the Gove~mcnt 
came to realise that the supposed. qmck unplc
mentation had not taken place rn regard .to 
steel castings. One of the reasons for J2Crmr.t
ting manufacture of cranes to the same h~m m 
1959 was that this also could be done wrtho~t 
additional imported capital equipment, but m 
fact it was found that additional equrpment was 
necessary and this was permitted in 1962 to the 
extent of Rs. 140 lakhs. One of the rc~sons 
why substantial expansion by seven exrstrng 
paper producers was permitted in 1961 (srx out 
of seven being Large House concerns) was that 
this would take place speedily b~t the expecta
tion was belied. When the Tulsrdas Ktlachand 
proposal for synthetic rubber, in collaboration 
with the Firestone was preferred to the other 
proposal of Goodyear under which a public 
sector plant was contemplated, one of the 
favourable factors was supposed to be that 
foreign exchange expenditure under the Kila
chand Firestone proposal would be less and that 
the entire foreign exchange requirements would 
be covered by (i) loans from foreign banks, and 
( ii) the investment of Firestone. In practice, 
neither of these expectations was fulfilled. 

4.80. Another example of this is that of 
Calico (Sarabhai) which was granted a licence 
for 4,500 tons of polyester fibre because of. the 
smaller quantum of foreign exchange reqmrcd 
in the proposal. Subsequently it was observed 
that there was no such comparative advantage. 
Philips (foreign controlled concern) applied in 
May, 1960, for substantial expansion fro~n 
12,000 to 48,000 radio sets per ann.um. Ra~10 
manufacture was on the banned list, but tne 
application was recommended by the Licensing 
Committee subject to the expansion of capacrty 
being linked with an undertaking of export. 
However, on an informal undertaking that the 
company would make every effort ·to promo!.! 
eX(>Orts, a licence was issued without imposing 
any export condition. Indian Tools Manufac
turers (Birla) was granted a substantial expan-
6ion licence in 1962 subject to an export 
condition and it was also laid down that the 
company should execute a bond for the purpose 
with a bank guarantee. But this last part was 
overlooked when issuing the licence and the 
Company pointed this out when reminded about 
it in July, 1964. The matter was therefore 
dropped. Pure Drinks Private Limited (not 
Large House) were granted a substantial expan
sion licence in 1961 with an export condition 
relating to fruit juices. As the production of 
these juices was found to be inadequate and the 
company expressed its helplessness to increase 
i-t, the matter was dropped. 
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4.81. A further variation of this method of 
favour is that a licence is proposed under certatn 
condrtions, but if the condruons are not found 
to be acceptable to the Large House applicant, 
.they are moditied or overlooked. A~t Starch 
(Kasturbhai Lalbhru) was pcmutted m 1960 to 
expand its capacrty for the producli.on of 
Superphosphate on the ground. that 1t had 
sutlicient capacity already for m~reased pro
duction because of a Sulphunc Acrd plant. .It 
was, however, permitted in 1963 t~ shift 1ts 
Sulphuric Acid plant .to another locallon, ove~
looking the fact that 1t ~as on this ground ~at 
the substantial expansiOn had been earlier 
permitted. 

Thus, it appears that special advantages ~e 
merely pleas for granting undue favour to certatn 
Large Houses, if they can be forgotten once the 
licence is granled. 

4.82. If certain doubts continue to persist 
whether the grant of licence wou!d be appro
priate, it is suggested that certam con~tttons 
may be attached, so that the grant of. the licence 
may prove wor~hwhile. ,When a licence was 
given toN. Wad1a & Sons 1~ 1960 f?r ~ numb.:r 
of organic chemicals, in sprte of obJCC~IOns that 
this would intrude into products which were 
already proposed to be developed by Hindustan 
Organic Chemicals (a publi~ sector proJect), 
a condition for recommendmg the grant of 
licence was that manufacture of cumene--a very 
important chcmical-sho~ld be establisi~ed 
witl1in one year of the starling of the producuon 
of phenol which was the main product the 
applicant wanted to produce. But when ~he 
liccn.::e was actually issued no such condii!on 
was laid down. 

4.83. Conditions attached to Liccnces.-A 
practice has developed under which licences are 
issued subject to various conditions. A further 
method of favouring particular parties that 
seems to be significantly in use is that when 
objections continue to remain, licences are 
issued subject to various conditions apparently 
.so as to meet the objections. No attempt is 
made, however, to ensure that Government has 
either the machinery or even the legal authority 
to enforce such conditions. One of the major 
objections to many proposals is regarding the 
possible heavy drain on foreign exchang~ 
especially if the item is considered to be of low 
priority. One method of meeting this objection 
that seems to be quite common is to attach an 
export condition to the licences, i.e., a condition 
to the effect that a certain specified proportion 
of the product would be exported. Such condi
tions have been attached to the licences granted, 
among others, to licensees for aluminium, twist 
drills, particle boards, tran>formers, beer, 
automobile batteries, thermo-plastics, closures 
and A.C. Pressure pipes. Licences in many of 
these have gone to Large Houses. There is no 
specific agency to look after the fulfilment of 
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theso export conditions. Initially, it was pro
posed ¢hat bank guarantees to the extent ol the 
export value should be obtained from the 
licensees. As this was found to be costly it 
was whittled down to a point where the forfeiture 
of the f>?nd does not impose much of a str.1in 
on th~ bce~see.. Thus, the inclusion of exp..m 
condit1ons 10 licences has in practice proved 
rnerely a .way of getting round objections to the 
grant of licences. 

vcrilkat~o.n whether 50 per cent of the produc· 
hun 1' actu .. ny of the complex variety. 

4·~ 5 · 1t is clear from the fJrc •Jin d'. . . 
lh'lt no c~aminattmt •. !! & t><:U~s•on 
b··t . . . . seem~ to h.tve b..-cn made 
wl,~t'hc~n~~~~~ .:oJnditions <•i 1he kind mentioned 
,11 • ·' co1~ 1t1ons could be Jc~.llly im'pos-
c anu what mel nods would b. d · · . nccessar f 1. : c a numstrattvcly 
L. · · · V. or .en llr.:ml! them. The !\tinisl ·• 

,,w advised •u 1'161 as fulluws· "At ry ..,. 
4.84. Sometimes other conJitions, equally 

ineffective, are imposed at the time of grant of 
a licence. Thus, when Hindustan Alum;nium 
(Birla) was given an expansion licence in 1 ~63, 
a condition was laid down th"t expJnded pro
duction from the aluminium smelter would begin 
only after the captive power plant was in>t 1lkd. 
Later this was not insisted upon. Another 
condition was that import of alum;na if not 
procured indigenously should be amnged 
ilirough export of products. This also did not 
happen. In granting a licence to Himlustun 
Gum and Chemicals (Birla) for the production 
of guar gum, a condition was imposed that the 
product should not have a protein content 
exceeding 4·5 per cent. This was done to m~ct 
the objection of the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture that guar seed bc'ng an important 
cattle feed, its export should not be encouraged. 
It is understood that no control is exercised 
over the supply of guar seeds, no inspection is 
undertaken to verify the protein content of the 
product and the imposition of the condition was 
thus merely a means of getting over the obic~
tion. When a licence was granted to Gwalior 
Rayon (Birla) for wrapping l''!'cr from off
grade pulp, a condition was laid down that this 
would be produced only from not more than 
5 oer cent of the pulp and the remainder wouid 
he made available to other paper pbnts. No 
means seem to have been devised to ensure that 
this actuallv is done. Another cond'tion was 
that no further request for the manufacture of 
paper would be entertained from the company. 
This was obviously academic because Birla can 
always apply through some other company of 
theirs. In the case of Orient Paper Mills ( Birla) 
when a SE licence was granted in 1960 for t1tl 
Amlai unit, the understanding was that no 
additional foreign exchange would be provided 
for this purpose. Later, however, a rcque~t fot' 
further foreign exchange was accepted. IndlaJt 
Dyestuff Industries (Mafatlal) was licensed to 
manufacture anthraquinone-a product already 
licensed for Hindustan Organic Chemicals (pub
lic sector)-on the condition that the production 
would be limited purely for captive consumption. 
But the capacity licensed was much more than 
their own estimated requirements. Chowgnle 
and Company (not a Large House) was !!ranted 
a SE licence in 1967 for the manufacture of 
synthetic resins. To meet the objection from 
:he small scale sector, a condition was laid down 
:hat 50 per cent of the additional output should 
!>e complex resins. There is no means of 

there 1s · · · present . . a prov•s•O•l for liccn,in~ for 1 ~stabhsh•~R or c~palldin~ an und.:rta~ing ando~,{c 
or work.mg an und··rt·l•·,·n~ l"h II . 
f h • • "' .. e cance 'ltmn o sue a licence aft th d • 

established .• : er. c un crta~ing is 
A . . or expanucd Will have no meaning 
... condttlon of licence to establish an under~ 

t.•k•g&. that the undertaking shall export its 
~~ ~~.t~. woulfd .be a condition subsc4ucnt, 

ce a lOR o . bccnce on breach of which 
would not requ•re the undertaking to be ·I . ··' 
down Unlc c <h<u 
t · ss a s~stcm of liwnsing for mam-
denance and '?pe~t•on. of undert.1ldng i< intro-

uccd, the ~bjcot Ia VIew cannot be adiicvcJ'', 
For ovcd Cl¥ht years smcc then the Mini· try 
~h~1ctcr~~o Wlthbethed IDR:<\ has been cun•idcnng 

. u . . one m the matter. In the 
:~eanwhtle <;omlthons continue tn be attached to 
•t~cen{es 

1 
wh1~h are ~~ no practical value fw 1n 

e ega pomt of VIew. Further, no attcn, I 
~cems to have been made at the time or i P 
mg such conditions to see how best the 0~~os= 
U'lce of lh~se condition! could bc ensured ~;0 
lVIII supcrvt<c the observance, what data should 
be collected and what inspection conducted. 

. It would not .. therefore, be wrong to say that 
m these cases hccnces were granted with th 
knowlcd)!•: that the conditions nttachcd to the~ 
would not or could not be enforced. 

4.86. Multiple Applicalions.-1 !Jere arc 
cc~\Jm Hous,;s,. the most notable of them 
bemg ll•rla, wh•ch have developed the practice 
~( subnuttmg a large number of applications for 
l,tc same product through various firms con
trolled by the .House. An interesting exam le 
of thts •s .provtdcd by !he demand for licen~s 
for Acryhc Ftbre. W•thout going into many 
del:uls of the ca'e study we have made, we may 
~~1onl10n that .there was an attempl to ~ccure 
ucenecs for th1s mao-made fibre at all the thr~ 
PO!entlal new sources of raw materials, i.~ .• the 
r~u.ncnes at Gauhati, llarauni and Koynli. 
'l!Hs was dope through Mnnju,hrcc JndustrieA. 
1\:cw Swnd~" and a concern catkd Ram a ;m• t 
Sons. Of these, Manjushrce Industries nnd New 
Swndcshi are known Birla conet·rns. We h:1vc 
not lx·cn ahle to obtain much informa'i<'n ahnut 
Rnm1 ~nd Sons. but there is ennu~h .n,:i ... ttimt 
t?at th1s was clnscly :t"c>eiatcd with Dirla. A 
!·cence was !'r:•ntcd to Manju,hrec Industries 
in Fe"ruary, I 964, fnr A .cam. A letter of 
IOIC'It '''" ~ran•cd to Rama ancl Sons in Anril. 
19M for Bthnr. and a 11rant of a letter of intent 
to 'i';'c·.v Swmlc,hi fnr Gujrat wa~ on the point 
of being approved in January, 1966. Tala' had 
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al~ applied for a unit based at Koyali Refinery 
and when it became lmow~ that. h~ence ~a; 
being given to New Swadesbt, Shn r-;a,·al 1 ata 
wrote to the Government on 21st Marcb, 1966 
protesting that fair consideration was not 'ocm! 
given to the Tala proposal. He pointed out the 
various advantageous terms that the Tala had 
oiTcred and also emphasised that the theirs was 
the first proposal for locatio~ at _Koyali. ~fler 
this, the decision of the Laccnsmg Commutcc 
taken on 25th January, 1966 that a letter of 
int.:nt may be issued (no letter of intent had 
been issued so far) to New Swadeshi was revers
ed. Letter of intent was issued to Tala 
Industries on 30th November, 1966. Another 
eumple of the persistent interest of House of 
Dirla in obtaining capacity in artificial fibre is 
vmvided by the case of T.N.K., a firm which 
wa5 ~!ranted a letter of intent for potyester fibre 
on 4th October, 1963. In 1966, it came to 
Government's notice that Birla had acquired 
some interest in that firm. The Licensinf! 
Committee then recommended cancellation of 
the leiter of intent on 28th October, 1968. 

4.87. Undue Favour-The Result of tile Sys• 
te•.-Tbe various examples given by us provide 
a convincing proof that the licensing system 
as it has been organised and operated, provides 
considerable scope for favour to be granted and 
the circumstances are such that these favours 
mostly, though not invariably, are secured by 
firms belonging to the Large Industrial Sector, 
Not all such firms are found to bave obtained 
undue favours to the same extent as will be 
noticed from the examples !liven by us. Certaiaa 
firms and Houses stand out far more promi. 
nently tlran others. Moreover, it it not only 
firms belonging to Large Industrial Sector, but 
1lso others, though apparently in smaller num 
bcrs, obtain similar favours. The example 
ncntioned by us in the previous para, where on 
1 representation by Shri Naval Tata, a decision 
1lre<~dy taken by the Licensing Committee in 
'avour of one House chanl!ed in favour of 
.mother, provides a clear indication how arbi· 
lr~ry decision makin~ in many of these matlen; 
i<. The easy manner in which the Licensin~ 
Committee could chan!!e its earlier decision on 
the grant of licence to one party in favour of 
another shows the wide ran~e of discretion that 
the Committee has, and this is cRpable of use 
in certain circumstancn, to the undue advantal!e 
of favoured parties. · 

4 88. This is not to say that tho varwus 
decisions where there is some indication of undue 
favour ~ere necessarily wrong decisions. It is 
not u~likely that on merits the decision would 
have been the same and occasionally looking at 
the decision post fado one may also find that 
the decision has been justified in practice. The 
discussion in this pan of the Chapter has only 
jot:ussed attention to the number in which the 
licensing system makes the grant of undue 
advantag~ mainly to concerns in the Large 
Industrial Sector almost inevitable. 

4.89. Conclusions-Our study of the share 
of the Large Industrial Sector in licem:es aggro
gatively as well us in regard to certain products 
shows that the Large Industrial Sector as a 
whole, did not obtain a disproportionate share 
of the overall licences in any significant sense 
of the term. The twenty Larger Industrial 
Houses obtained a share which was slightly 
higher in some respects than others in the private 
corporate sector. But whether in the case of 
individlllll products or in re!!3rd to individual 
Larger Houses and Large Companies. dispro
portion is observed only in the case of a few, 
the most prominent among them being Birla. 
These Houses apparently understood the 
mechanics and the weaknesses of the licensing 
system -as well as the manner in which the maxi
mum benefit could be obtained out of it, organised 
themselves effectively for thlt purpose and were 
thus able to obtain a significantly large share 
both agl!feratively and in terms of certain 
impOrtant products. Our case ~tudies aiM show 
that the svstrm not only macfe it possible for 
undue advanta~e to be secured but that this 
uncfue acfvantage accmed very sienificantly only 
to some Houses in the large Industrial Sortor. 

As regards justification for the disproportion, 
we have examined a number of indus II ies and 
products, both individually and aggregatively. 
We found that only a few Larger Industrial 
Houses have obtained a disproportionate share 
in the grant of licences. So far as our aggre· 
gative studY. is concerned. we do not find any 
special justification for the disproportionate share 
obtained by these Houses. Jn the case of parti· 
cular products, barring a few, again there is no 
justification for the disproportion. We would 
like to add that this disproportionlte share has 
been sought to be justified on the ground that 
such larger Houses are capable of speedily 
implementin~ licences for the production of large 
and complex products. We deal with this 
question in the next Chapter. 
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CHAPTER V 

IMPLEMENTATION AND PRE-EMPTION 

5.01. The Second Term of Reference of the 
Committee runs as follows: 

"To assess to what extent the licences issued 
to Larger Industrial Houses have 
been actually implemented; and whe
ther tfie failure to do so has resulted 
in pre-emption of capacity and 
shutting out of other entrepreneurs". 

In this Reference we are required to answer two 
questions; namely, (i) to what extent the licences 
issued to the L11rger Industrial Houses have been 
actually implemented; and (ii) Whether the 
failure to do so has resulted in the pr~-emption 
of opacity and the shuting out of other entre
preneurs. 

5.02. Meaning of Actually lmplement~d.
While dealing with the first question it is nece
ssary to clarify the meaning of "actually imple
mented" in reference to the licensing system. 
At the time of issue of industrial licences 
Govern.ment indicate, to the licensees, a time 
limit during which a licen.see should take :•effec
tive steps". Usually a penod of 6 ~o~ths 1s pro
vided for this purpose. The obhgahon of the 
licensee under the requirement of "effective 
steps" is to fulfil one of the following: (i) ensure 
that 60 per cent of the capital is~~ed for the 
undertaking has been paid up; or (u) .~onstruct 
substantial part of the buildmgs; or (111) place 
firm order for substantial part of the machmery 
required for implementation of the licences. 
~he expression 'subsfantial part' has not been 
defined in the IDRA or in the Rules. It appears 
that usually it is interpreted as exc~edmg 50 
per cent though in the case of substantial expan
sion substantial part is taken to mean 10 per cen! 
in ~ddition to the report on 'effective . steps 
'before the expi~y of the six months the hc~n~~~ 
is also required, under Rule ~ 9, to subm!t 
Return bi-annu11lly till "such t1me as . th~, mdus· 
trial undertaking commences productiOn . An 
examination of the form of 'G' Re!u':" would 
show that it was meant for a very hmJted pur
pose, i.e., making it obligatory on . the part o~ 
the licensee to keep Government mformed 0 

his follow-up action. The 'G' Return ~as, 
however, more relevance to new undertakme: 
(NU) licences than in the case ?f other type 
of licences. The fact 'also remams. that th:~~ 
Returns have never been systematJcany 

regularly analysed or tabulated by the Progress· 
ing Authorities for purposes of keeping track of 
the follow-up action !"dken by the licensees. 

5.03. The obligation to file 'G' Return on the 
part of a licensee continued only till he <kctucs 
'commencement of production'. The fact of 
having re·achcd the stage of 'commencement of 
production', however, does not mean that the 
licensed capacity has been established or the 
production was any way ncar the level of licens
ed capacity. The 'G' Return docs not _;hnw 
how production compares with the licensed 
capacity. Production can only be known from 
the production returns filed separately by each 
industrial undertaking. If "actual implement a -
tion" is taken to mean production, then the 
production of all the licensed units over the ten 
year period would have to be examined. Obtain
ing this information would involve 'an extensove 
survey of the industrial sector. This, for obvious 
reasons, cannot be undertaken by a Committee 
like ours. Secondly, even if data were conccted 
on the production of different licensees and it 
was found that in certain cases production was 
lower than the licensed capacity, it would he 
unsafe to conclude that lower production in ·anv 
particular vear was due to pre-emption or it 
was unjustfied otherwise. The level of prod~•c· 
tion in any particular year for a productmn 
unit depends upon a numhcr of different fuc~ors 
like demand, ava~ability of raw materials. pnces 
and labour. It would not, therefore. he 
appropriate for us to a.sess the exact m:~rnitwlc 
of 'actual implementation' o~ th~ basis of. t.he 
production data. Further, hcensm~ ?"thontll·• 
can only attempt to ensure the establ"hment of 
the licensed capacity and cannot compel oro· 
ducers to keep un a minimum level of nroduc
tion. In contrast it is '!uite proncr for the 
licensing authorities to take action aoain't th~<e 
who produce more than the lken<crl capacitY. 
Thus it is clear that the use !'f nro<luctinn .d~ta 
woul<l onlv have ·~ limited utililv in examm•n~ 
the state of 'actual implementation' of the 
licences. 

5.04_ Concept nf Capacily.-Anoth<r diffi
cultv in determining the level of 'ac!ual imnlc
mention' arises out of the va~uenc.o m the con
cent of the licensed capacity. ~e hwe d•,<cu.-rd 
various practical prohlem< mvnlve<l •n the 
rletcrmin·ation of can1cities in Ch1nfl'r Til. 
Though specific suroestions were made to adop! 



a uniform method for purposes of licensing of 
industries, in practice, this has continued to 
remain vague. Since 1961 the practice of 
mentioning the number of shifts on which capa
city was to be assessed has been dropped. This 
procedure of not relating capacities to the num
ber of shifts of production has made the usc of 
the licensed and established capacity somewhat· 
meaningless for purposes of determining the 
level of 'actual implementation·. For exdmplc, 
a licence lor, say, 12,000 units capacity can 
mean imtallation of machinery for 12,000 units 
capacity on single shift basis, 6 to 7 thousand on 
two shift and probably 4 to 5 thousand on three 
shift basis. Combined with the absence of any 
obligation to work nnly for tixcd number of hours 
in a day or achicw a certain minimum produc- · 
lion level the c'lpacity concept in the licensmg 
system has remain~d vague and unrealist1~. 
These difficulties in assessing the level of 'actual 
implementation' in addition to the need for 
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collection of extensive data led us to confine 
ourselves mainly to assessing how far the 
licences issued have been reported as imple
mented-in the sense that the licensees have 
reported establishment of plant and machinery 
and commencement of production. The data 
on this have been collected by us from the 
diiTeocnt Progressing Authorities. 

5.05. Source of data.-Jn, all there are eight 
Progressing Authorities. The areas of responsi
bility are demarcated for each one of them. 
For example, .for licences relating to textiles and 
textile machinery the Textile Commissioner is 
the Progressing Authority; and for jute and jute 
machinery the Jute Commissioner. The num
ber of licences issueq, and falling under each 
Progressing Authority are given in Table I. We 
requested all the Progressing Authorities to 
inform us nf the stage of implementation of the, 
licences, fa !line: un,Jcr their purview.' 

TARI.H I 

.Vtunf,rr nf Licmas Fillling Under each Progt·cni11g Authon'ty 

----·-·--
s~rinl 

~-· 

1 1 D.G.T.O. 

z T('xtile Commi.;;<;inner 

3 Coal Controller •, 

4 ~ur:u and V~ma~pati Directomte 

~ Iron & Steel Comrnllcr 

7 Minio;.tJ1· of Pctrokum & Chemicals 

H J\linistry of DcfcncC' 

·----------- -- ~----

. ' • 

" 

.. 

~· . • 
,. ,. 

. . 
;J' 

,. 

• • 

., 
.;,, 

TOTAL, 
' .. , } 

• 

TO! a! 
numher 

of 
licen('et 
, 

• d 7,079 70•6 

1,938 19•4 r• " ' 
390 3'9 

. 262 2·6 

209 2·t 

• I 01 1°0 

32 0•3 

3 I o• 1 

. ' . Iq~oi6 roo·o , 
5 Oli. Stat:c of Jmplcr'lt'"'"~inn.-The Pro- d 1 

. A 1 . • com men, cc . we.re tr. eated as- 'partially •11nplc-grcs"ng ut wnllcs gave their comments h··· d 
stating the sla~c of implementation .under. four mente. , The not Implemented' licences were 
h 1 · (" . those •.n respect of which the necessary follow-
""' s. VII.. •.l 1mplcm~nkd, (ii) partially. im- up achon had not been taken. but were neither 

plcrncntcd, (111) not unplcmcntcd . and (iv). revoked nor surrendered as on 3lst December 
surrendered or revoked. Except two Proo- 1966 Th ' 
?"'"ing Authorities (viz., Iron anrl Steel Co,~- · e Iron and Steel Controller and the 
tro~l··~ 'lnd the Coal Cnntrnllcr) nil others hwc ~oat_ Con~roller have treated all licences as 
dcscnh;d a licence as having been, 'implc- partmll.y Implemented' where the actual level of 
nwntcd when a licensee· reported th~t he had producllon was lower than. the licensed capa-
c,tahl"hcd the plant anrl m:tchinerv anrl was City. To accommodate th1s conceptual diffe· 
reody to !!" into productinn nr had actually renee fo~ RJ!~rcgativc nnnlysis, we have treated 
cnmn.lcnccd production. Cases where 'effective pnrt•allv unplcmented licences under the purview 
st I d b k of the Iron anrl Steel Controller and the Coal 
._crs __ "' ren _ta~e~, but producti~n had not Cnntrollcr as 'implemented'. The information 

. (I) Thdnf~1 rm:-ninn on each licrnccwns supplied to us-bvh ___ - -- --- . . ·- --,-----
~f l•cenccs fl~ ummpkmented, To gt't it confirmed we ad . J r~. ~fter ~ur prehmmarv analysis, we found a number 
!•c:ncc~. A fc..·w chan~' in the uniffiplementcd licenccs~;e~ au au ~c e~k Wlth the D. G.T.D. ahnut the unimplemented 

s ggest an the~e have been taken note of in our analy~is 



collected regarding the stage of implementation 
is uniformly as on 31st December, 1966. 

5.07. Out of 417 licences issued during the 
year 1966, 140 licences were reported as 'not 
implemented' on 31st December, 1966. 
Obviously, there would be a difference in the 
character of non-implementation of the licences 
which were issued in 1966 and those issued 
earli~r. Tho_ugh, it. is true that nearly half of 
the licences tssued m 1966 were also imple
mented, to provide a safe margin to reach an 
overall correct view of the extent of imple
mentation, we considered it appropriate not to 
include these unimplemented licences in thll 
aggregative analysis. Similarly, licences whi:!, 
were issued in 1965 but were reported as 'par
tially implemented' in December, 1966 would 
need to be treated differently from those which 
were issued before 1963, and yet remained 
'partially implemented'. To overcome this diffi
culty, all licences which were reported to have 
bern 'partially implemented' but were issued 
iuring 1964, 1965 and 1966 have been treated, 
for aggregative purposes, as 'implemented'; and 
those remaining 'partially implemented' even 
after more than three years after issue have been 
treated as 'unimplemented'. 

5.08. Adjustments.-As stated earlier, the 
total number of industrial licences issued during 
the period 1956 to 1966 was 10,016. Out of 
these 6.181 were reported 'BS implemented; 672 
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as partially impkm~nt~d: 1.739 surrendered 
and revoked; and 1.276 '" not implom,•nll'd. 
For 1~8 licences. information reeardin~ imple
mentatton was not available. During the year 
1966, 417 licences were issued but I.JO out of 
these were rrported as 'not implcmcnkd'. The 
licences for which inform:~tion w:~s not availahle 
and the unimplrmcntcd licences of the year 
I ~6~ have been excluded for purposes of detcr
~mmg the number of overall tlltimpkmenll'd 
ltcences. There were 146 licenc·es reported bv 
the Iron and Stc·el Controller :~nd the Coal 
Controller as P"'tially implemented. These h:~ve 
~een treated as 'irPplcmcntcd'. Further, 276 
licences reported as 'partially irnplcm~ntcd' 
were issued in the last tlu~c w;rrs c·ndin~ 31st 
December, 1966. These have bc·en tre:~'tcd as 
'implemented'. 

5.09. Table II gives the figures r~carding 
distribution of licences; firstly. according to 
reported implementation as on 31st Oecemher, 
1966 and secondly, after making the n<.ljust
ments in accordance with what h~s h~en stated 
in the foregoing paragraphs The share of the 
Large Industrial sector (73 L1r~e Houses, their 
Second Tier concerns and the L1r:•e Indepen
dent Companies) and other constituents of the 
private corporate sector are given in Tahle III. 
The distribution of the numher of licences 
according to the stage of implementation for the 
individual Large Industrial Hou ;cs is given in 
Appendix IV-A. 

T.~ DIE II 

S!. 
No 

I 

2. 

3 

4 

s 
6 

7 

~ 

Distrihrttion of Licnrces According to The1"r Stage of /mplcmrntation (After Adjmtn:nlt~jt•r 1-·,,,;tfl.• I iol.'_\ft 

Categories 
~ ~-- -------------- -· 

Category In for- l5sued lmple- Conccp- I icct'n:<> I icrrn-. l"ol Rno- TC'tAI 
mat ion ' in 1966 men ted tnal i"<>ucc.J is!'liCd :mplc- ked & l\'umt"<r 
not 1 and not (origi- differ- in JQl).f, tlrto mlPied ~ llflt n- ,,, 

available imple- nally ences 65 & ~6 1 1- T 2- Jiccr('('~. dcn:d Ji{YOCf'~ 

mcmed repor- (tO he ond p:u- (q & i~-t,nl i~· t!nl 
ted) treated liallv r:lrtially \1rtC'I 

as implc- imr'k- imrlc- :n-n·t>c: 
men red) m~ntcd mentnt 

(ro he trcntt-d 
trc:nt"d 0" Nnt 

n" in, ric· imrlc-
mc-nte<l) met ttd 

2. 3 4 s 6 7 9 10 II 

73 T.J~lfge Houses 37 3S 144 I 32 3S 79 2('1 ll:4 22~5 

Th~ir Second Tier Concernc; RR 2 < q ,, ru 

Total of (1) & (2) 37 3S 1529 32 40 ~ . I 20) 4r.7 2'11-:7 

20 or which Larger l louses 23 22 710 '6 52 1::4 ::!20 1237 

Their Second Tier Concerns 65 I ~ I J 2I 10~ 

Total of (4) & (S) 23 22 RJ5 >7 <7 1?:- 2.11 I Jt> 

Larg:! Independent Companies 2 6 345 2 9 9 25 19 417 

L'-r~e Industrial Sector 
39 41 IR74 (1•Jtal of 3 and 7). • 34 49 93 2.t~ 426 2\l':'.t 
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TADLH Ill 

Distribution of Licences according to their Stage of Imptemmtation amoug van"ous Licensee Catcgon·rs in Pn"vate 
Corporate Secwr. 

Sl. 
No. 

I.icence!il 
issued 

Informa
tion Not 
Avialahlc 

Licences 
Issued 
in 1966 
& Not 
Imple
mented 

Licences 
Imple
mented 

Revoked 
& Sur
rendered 

Not 
Imple
mented 

Total 
(Cols. S + 
6+7) 

---.--
3 4 s 6 7 8 

~-------------------------------------
1 73 Large Houses 

2 Their Second Tier Concerns 

3 Total of 1 and 2 

Of which 
4 10 I .srger I louses 

Their Second Tier CJncerns 

Total of 4 and S 

., 
lo 

;,, 
/0 

% 

Large Independent Compar.ies 

8 Large Industrial Sector 
(TOtal of 3 and 7) 

9 Other Foreign Companic!' 

10 Other Compames 

., 
•• 

% 

% 

11 Total Private Corporate Sector 

(Total of 8, 9 & 10) 0/ . '" 

2255 37 

132 

37 

1237 23 

lOS 

1342 23 

417 2 

39 

4377 

7445° 110 

35 

3S 

22 

6 

2 

47 

90 

1511 384 288 21R3 
(69·22) (17·59) (13·19) (Joo·oo) 

90 
(68··~· 

23 
(17"42) 

16ol 407 
(69·16) (17•58) 

796 220 
(66,7H) (t8·~o) 

132 
10o·oo) 

307 2315 
(13·26) (1oo·oo) 

176 1192 
(q·76) (loo·oo) 

66 21 18 lOS 
(100·00) (62·86) (20·00) (17"14) 

862 241 194 1297 
(66·46) (18·58) (14·96) (loo·oo) 

34 409 
(8·31) (100·00) 

1957 426 341 2724 
(71·84) (15·64) (12·52) (ICO•oo) 

222 14 24 26o 
(85·59) (5·38) (9·23) (IOo·oo) 

2806 763 692 4261 
(65·86) (17·9•) (16·23) (IOo·oo) 

4985 2103 1057 7245° 

(68·81) (16·6o) (14·59) (loo·oo) 

-.,...,--- .. ----·.-~;---:-------
•The difference between the toto~s glven in. cots. 2 & ~is duet<? nun-~vailahility of inf?rmation regarliir g implcmcr.~~~ 

tion status for 1 ro licences and excluston of 90 licences wh1ch were Issued m 1966 and not Implemented as on 31-r 2-I966. 

5.10. Overall Performance.-The licences 
which were issued and were not implemented 
are of two types, viz.. the ones which were 
valid on 31st December, 1966 and the others 
which were revoked or surrendered earlier to 
this date('). The revocation or surrender of 
licences mi~~ht have taken place earlier to 31st 
f)ceember, 1966 but these licences need not be 
treated differently from the other unimplemented 
ones for the purpose of studying non-im~le
mentation of licences during the pcnod 
1956-66. It would be seen from Table Ill 
that nggregatively speaking, the percentage o! 
implemented to issued licences was the highest 
for the Large Independent Companies and the 

"other Foreign Companies". The difference 
between the level of performance of the 73 
Large Houses as a group or the 20 Larger 
Houses was not very different from that of the 
other licensee categories. However the per
formance of different individual Hou~es among 
the 20 Larger Houses varies substanti~lly. It 
w~mld be seen that out of the 73 Large Indus
Ina! Houses 5 had no unimplemented licence· 
8 had only one each; 22 between 2 to 5· and 
? I Houses did not implement licences nu~bcr
mg 6 to I 0 each. The largest number of un
implemented licences was for the House of 
lltrals ( 133 plus 33 for the second tier con
cerns) follodwed by the Tatas ( 43 plus 4 of the 

----·---- d J . ;:-. =~=-~-:----:------
(1) In pr.t~.."ticc rhe distinction between surrcn er an revocauon as not kept up. A licence reported as surrendered 

in m•lst of the cases is a revocation. 
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second tier concerns). Tho other two houses 
having more than 25 'not implemented' licences 
each were Soorajmull Nagarmull(") (39) and 
J.K. (35). The number of 'not implemented' 
licences needs to be also related with the total 
number of licences obtained. The number of 
unimp~emented licences as percentage of the 
total licences ISsued would suggest that 5 out 
of the 20 Larger Houses, (J .K. Mafatlal, 
Killick, Sahu Jain and Soorajmulll Nagarmull) 
implemented less than half of the licences issued 
to them. The Larh>e Independent Companies, 
excluding those which have been included under 
the category of 7 3 Large Houses, were issued 
417 licences. Out of these, 6 issued during the 
year 1966 were not implemented and for 2, 
information about the progress made towards 
implementation is not available. Out of the 
remaining 409 licences, 356 were implemented; 
25 remained unimplemented; 19 were revoked 
or surrendered; and 9 were reported to have 
been only partially implemented even after 3 

years of issue. There were only a few Lar~:e 
lndepen~ent Comj>anies which were responsible 
for not 1mplcmentmg the licences. The im
portant ones amongst them are Philips; Guest, 
Keen and Williams· Jessop· Parke Davis· and 
Hindustan Levers.' W~ile ' Philips had S un· 
Implemented licences, Guest Keen ami 
Williams, Jessop, Hindustan 'Levers, Parke 
Davts and Shri Ambica held 3 licences each ~ 
unimplemented (including revoked/surrendered 
licences). 

5.11. Revoked and Surrendered,-Out of the 
total of 1,739 revoked and surrendered licences 
we could obtain the date of surrender or revo
cation in I ,393 cases, i.e., nearly 80 per cent 
of the cases. The distribution of the number 
of licences according to the time-lag between 
their dates of issue and surrender or revocation 
for different categories of licensees in the private 
corporate sector is given in Table IV. 

TABLB IV 

Sl. 
No. 

-. 
-. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

s 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

Time Lag between tl1c Date of Issue of Licence a11d Date of Revocation/SUJTctldcr or Di!frrmt Lictmu Catqorit'J 
in private Corporate Sector.• 

Licensee Category One Year Two Three Four More Total 
Years Years Yean than four 

Yean 

I 2 3 4 ' 6 7 

73 Large Houses 30 82 ' 7~ ' )6 54 276 . 
% ti0'87) (29'72) (26·81 (13'04) (19·56) (100'00 

Their Second Tier Concerns I 8 t5 
(19·os) 

2 21 
olo (4•76 (38• to) (28. 57) (9' 52) (too·oo) 

Total of I & 2 Jl .90 · so 40 <•~·Js~ 297 
% (10'44) (30'30) . (26·94) . (13'47) (too·oo) 

Of Which 
19 38 s• 23 26 157 20 Larger Houses 

% (u·to) (24•20) (32'48) (J4'66) (16· s6l (too·oo) 

I 7 6 4 2 20 Their Second Tier Concerns 
% <s·oo) us'oo) (3o'oo) (20'00) (10·00) (loo·oo) 

20 · 4S S7 27 20 17 Total"of 4 & S • • % (It· JO) (25·43) . (32'20) (1s·•s> (JS'82) (too·oo 

Large Independent Companies I 2 4 3 {JJ•33~ (100·0:,~ % (6·67) (13"33) (26·6')) (zo·oo) 

32 92 84 43 61 312 Large Industrial Sector 
% (10·26) (29'49) (26·92) (13'7~) (19· SS) (1oo·oo) (Total of 3 & 7} • 

4 2 ' I I 
(27'27) 

II Other Foreign Companies 
p% (J6•37) (18·18) (9·09) (9'09) (too•oo) 

194 158 88 liS 6ro 
Other Companies • • • % (9·0;~ (JI' 8o) (25·90> (14'43) (18·85) (too·oo) 

Total Private Corporate Sector 91 288 243 132 179 933 

(Total of 8, 9 & IO) %(9·7S) (J0•87) (26•04) (14· IS) (19'19) (100·00) 

-
- - . - · were issued afte~~he R.I.C. was tilin O\'Ct by Soorajmull NaprmuU. 

(•) B.I.C. was issued .33 hcen~es out ?f whic~21811 h:n·e rm1ained u unimplemented. 
Out of the 18 L1ccnces 1ssued 

51~ce.I9 · ' . arJin the date or rcnx.atiNlf~Urrcndcr "·a~ not available. 
*This does not include cases for whJch mfurmauon reg g 
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5.12. It would be seen th·Jt in numbers the panics the largest number of revocation was witb 
relative share of the 20 Larger Industrial Houses the Philips. In the second time-lag, i.e., 
in the liccr.ccs revoked or scurrcndered is not between one to two years, there were 45 cases. 
di!Tcrcnt from their share in overall licences. Out of these, the share of the Birlas was hi 
But an ex;unination of the relative share of in- (10+6) followed by· Mafatlal and SoorajmuU 
dividual }louses and their distribution according Nagarmull with 5 each and J.K. with 4. In 
to the len~th of period for which these were the third time-lag, i.e., between two to three 
held as valid licences before ciTL·cting rcvoca- years, there were 57 cases and 24 out of these 
tion or surrender suggests that it was only in were accounted for by the Birlas followed by 
the case of MJme Houses that licences remained 8 of Soorajmull Nagarmull and 7 of the Tatas. 
unimplemented for longer durations.• Table V · Out of the 27 cases surrendered and revoked 
shows the number of licences surrendered or between 3 to 4 years, the largest number was 
revoked after dilkrent time·lags for each of the that of the Birlas (7+4) followed by the 
20 Larger lnJu,lJ ial Houses. Out of 20 cases Bangurs (4}. There were another 28 licences 
of revocations and surrenders within a periocl which were surrendered after 4 years of having 
of one year, 6 bdon::cd to the Tatas and 3 caci1 remained unimplemented. In these, the share 
to the Soorajmull Nagarmull House and Birlas 
(one out of the three was of a second tier con- of the Tatas was 8 (6+2) and that of the Birlas 
cern). Amongst the large independent co.n· was 7. 

Sl. 
No. 

I 

2 

3 
4 
s 

6 

7 
8 

9 
10 
11 

12 
13 

~ 14 
IS 
16 

17 
t8 

19 
20 

TABLE v 

Nwub .. r of Licmccs Surrc"d~·rcd/Rcvokcd After Diffcrcut Time lags jar .2.0 Larger Houses• 

------- -
House Number of Licences Surrendered/Revoked 

One Two Three Four More 
Year Yean Years Years than 4 

years 

I 2 3 4 5 6 

(<~) A.C.C. I 
(b) A.C.C. (Second Tier Concerns) 
Andrew Yule I I 0 • 

Dangur • • • • • 1 4 I 
Bird-Hcilgers • I I 
(a) Dirla 2 10 IS 7 7 
(b) Birla (Second Tier Concerns) • I 6 6 4 .. 
Gocnka 

• 0 I I .. 
I.C.I. .. 
J. K. (Singhania) • • 2 4 3 2 2 
Kilachand I 2 I 

Killiek 
,. .. 2 I I I 

Mafatlal • • • • s 3 I I 
Martin Burn • 0 0 

Sahu Jain • • 4 I 3 
Sarabhai 2 .. .. 
Scindia • • • 0 0 

la) Shri Ram 
.. 

• 0 • I 2 3 
(b) Shri Ram (Sec-ond Tier Conc--rns) 

I 
I 

Soorajmull NoigJrmull 3 s 8 3 I 
(a) Tata 6 2 7 
(b) Tato (Second Tier concerns) 

3 6 .. .. 2 .. 
Thapar 
Walchnnd 

.. I 

• • I I 2 I I 

TOTAL 20 45 57 27 28 

Total 

7 

I 

2 

6 
2 

44 
17 
2 

I3 
4 
s 

IO -8 
2 -7 
I 

20 

24 
2 

I 

6 

177 

•This do~.:s not induJe cases for wltich information regarding the date of r o 1· 1 d · ev ca 10n surren cr was not available. 
{4) A numbc~ of licc~1ccs have been reported 3'i surrendered or revoked f 

of ~u(:h hcenecs ~~ 22~. Out of these-, 66 licences are that of lar Hter 3I~t Dec. 1966. ~he total numb_er 
t:t'nt:rrns of !he Houses; 2 'oLher FordJ:n Companies' and sl3 f I 'ftt c:;'ies, 4 _large COmJ?&nii"Si 4 second Tter 
].K 5; S(}(lraimull Nagarmull 5 ; Shri P..~m 2 ; .Maf~tial 2 ; 'B~n ~r 2e~ M m~anBes'; the B1rlas accounted for 24; 
one ca..: h.\\'._· 1--:avc nut however, tak..:n these inlu aCL'OUnt as ou g th ~ darun UI'll: 2) and Tara. an~ Goenka 
Dc\.'clnh!JI', 1966, r 0 cr ata on lmplemen!atlon ts as on 



S.13. Unimplemented but valid.-Tho total 
number of liccn.:cs which were valid but were 
reported as not implclllcltted as on 31st l>cctm
ber, 1966 were 1 ,276. Table VI gives the dis· 
tribution of the unimplemented licences accord
in& to the periOd (or wbich these have remained 
unimplemented. lt would be seen that nearly 
two-thirds of the licences remained unimple
mented for more than three years. Out of 
these the share of the 73 Large H.>uses was 
146, out of which the 20 Larger Houses 
accounted for 88. After adding up the licences 
of the second tier concerns the number of the 
licences which remained unimplemented with 
the 73 Large Industrial Houses was J S I and 
with the 20 Larger Houses 93. In the Large 
Industrial Sector, the lowest percentage of un
implemented to total issued was in the ease 
of Large Independent Companies. Within the 
Larger Industrial Sector the share of the 20 
Larger Houses was substantial (159 out of 289). 
If one compares the relative share of the 20 

Larger Industrial Houses in the total number of 
licences issued and the number of unimplement-

cd licences of 73 Large Hou~s, one finds that 
the extent o{ unuupl.:ut.:llt.:d li~o:n.:cs with the 
.lO Larger Uouocs as a grJup w.•s Sl~mll.:.mlly 
hi!lhcr. But the most ~lrli<lll& lcature is that 
rne House of Btrl.ts alum: accounts for OIJ 
<P+J2) of the J51J umntplcm~nl~d li~:n.:c5 
for the 20 Larg.:r lndu~tnal lh>uscs. Table VU 
shows the ilisU1burion of uuimpkutcntcd lico.:oces 
according to the year of bsu.: lor th.: 20 Larger 
1n<lustrial Hous.:s. Out of the l lic~n~~s re
mainmg as unimplenterllcd but hswd in IIJ~6, 
2 were that of the lilflas; I liccn~-e oJf tiro: HIS 7 
was agai11 of the litrlil$ and tit.: I lkenc.: ol 
195!! was that of the Tatas. Out of the 9 
licences remaining as unillll>lcrn~JI(cd but issued 
in 1959, 6 were of the Birlas und 3 of the 
Tatas. It would be seen tb;tt the 5hare of IIIC 
Birlas in the unimpL:mcnt.:d lken.:ca ft•r aU 
years was the highest, The Lart:c lndcpcmknt 
Companies who hold unimplcm~rll•·d liccn~cM 
are Guest, Keen and Williams (3 l; P.trli:e 
Davis (2); Hindust~n Lev.:r (2) ;rnd GJ.rxo 
(2). Some others hold one unimplcment~d 
licence each. Details are given in Ap'jicndill. 
IV-B. 

TABLB VI 

• "11<11 U • p1 mtt4 Accordilrz 10 thl period ttl!d Lirt•u<l Catrll"'7 
NIUIIIHr of Licences HatJt"f Rlmdl as mm •m --·-

---· Le<sthan 1 to a 2 tO J More •hom T•>lal 

S!. License: Category one ycor years y ..... 3 ycotn 

No. 

a J ~ 6 
I 

3S ,o 33 T.:~ ~-H 

r 73 Large Houses • • • 
z 7 !i 

Their s-nd Tier O>ncerna • • • • :a JZ 40 IJI 2)8 
3S 

3 Total or I and a • • tt6 t6 20 ~K 
'a 

4 Of which ao Larger H'>uses • IJ 2. 6 5 .. 
Their Second Tier Concerns 5 • z6 93 159 .u 18 

6 Toto! or 4 and s 
6 3 1 15 .)I 

Large ln-iepenJcnt C<>mp>nics • • 166 21>9 1 JS 47 
Large Industrial Sector (Toral of 3 and 7) • 

41 
8 4 s u 23 

a 
Other Foreign Compani .. • • 

9 41 67 ""' '"" 
10 Other Comp>niol . lo6 119 SK7 ~ 

Private C>rpor•te Sector(T.,ul of 8, 9 and 10) 
90 

II I II 9 71 10~ 
1.) 

II Individuals . 
12 J7 9 128 1M 

Other Non-Corporate BoJi .. • 2.7 ,,; 
I] t8 7 4 

•• Public Sector Undertakings 25 8 8 ~M 
7 

Co-operative UnJcrt.rkinB' • 
15 

t66 149 ~·· 
12;6 

Total of u,u, t.), 14 and 15 • 140 

16 



Serial 
No. 

HOUse (Lallier) 

I 

I (a) A-C.C. • 
(b) A-C.C. (Second Tier-Concmu) 

2 

3 

4 

Andrew Yule 

Bangur 

Bird-Heilgen 

5 (a) Birla • 

(b) Birla (Second Ti<t Concerns) 

6 Goenka 

7 l.C.I. 

8 J.K. (Sinshania) 

!I Kilachand 

10 Killick 

u Mafatlal 

2 Martin Burn 

13 SahuJain 

14 Sarabhai. 

IS Scindia • 

'fAIIU VII 

Dinrlbwion of Unl,.,ltm ... lul uc .. ICIJ of 20 Larttr Houst< Accordi .. , IO ,, y...,. of/tiJII 

·------------·- --·------------
1956 1957 1958 1959 •96<> 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 Total 

2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 

-
I I 

.. I I 

I I 

I 2 I I s 
I z I 4 

z ~· 4 7 11 6 4 q 6 7 57 

2 3 s 2 12 

3 3 

I 2 4 

1 I 3 I 10 

2 I .. I .. s 
I I .. I 3 

I I I .. .. .. .. 3 

I t ~ r .. .. s' ' 
. , 

----------------------·-------.. ·------· 

00 .. 



Smal 
Nu 

House (Larger) 

16 (a) Shri Ram • 

I 

(b) Shri Ram (Second Tier Concerns) 

17 Soorajmull Nagarmull 

'8 (a) Tala 

(b) Tala (Second Tier Concerns) 

19 Tharar . 

so Wa!cl>ard • 

Tor.u. • 

l"~o~~u VII (Continued) 

Dislli~Aiion of U nimpl.mtnttd Llc;w:u of :JO Larg<r Hou•ts A,ccordi11g 10 lh• y..., of ]ssu · 

1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 I96I 1962 I963 1964 

···-
:a 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 " - ·- --·· 
.. I 2 I I 

.. .. 
I .. I I 4 . . 1 :a 

.. I 3 3 .. .. :a 2 

.. . . .. . . . . 
I . . I I .. I 

3 I I 9 21 21 I7 20 26 

I965 I966 Total 

n 12 '3 

---------
l :a 8 

.. 
3 6 19 

I I '3 

. . . . . . 
I . . s 

~ 
18 22 '59 



5.14. Partially Implemented.-The total num
ber of 'partilly implemented' licences was 672. 
Out ,jf these, 276 were issued during the last 
three years and 396, though issued more than 
three years back, were reported as only 'partially 
implemented' on 31st lkcernher, 1966. The 
share of the diiTerent licensee categories is 
shown in Table VIII. It wiiJ be seen that the 
share of the Large Industrial sector in the 'par
tially implemented' licences remaining ,so for 
more than six years was hi~her than their share 
in the overall number of licences issued. The 
relative share of the 73 Large House in those 
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licences which have remained 'partially imple
mented' even after six years of their issue is 
higher. Nearly half of these we.re acl.'Junted for 
bv the 20 Larger Industrial Houses. Table IX 
shows the share of e:.ch of the 20 Larj!er Houses. 
Not only is the share of the House of Birlas in 
these the largest, but also it would appear to be 
the only industrial House havin!! held 13 out 
of the 17 licences which continue to be rcpJrted 
as partially implemented after six years of their 
issue. The other Houses in this category with 
one such licence each were Martin Burn, Shri 
Ram, Soorajmull Nagarmull and Goenka. 

Numbtr of Li( mccs Hat·ing Rcn•m'r.td P::r;ially Implemented Accordinv to the Pert'oi and Licen.t~e Category 

--·---
Sl. Licensee Category 
No. 

I 

I 73 Large House• 

2 Their Second Tier Concern• 

' Total of 1 and J • 
Of which 

4 20 Larger Houses 

' Their Second Tier Concerns 

6 Total of 4 and 5 

7 Large Independent Companies 

I Large Industrial Sectr (Total of 3 and 7) 

9 Other Foreign Companies 

IU Other Companies • 
II Private Corporate Sector (Total of 8, 9 and 10) 

12 Individuals 

13 Other Non-Corporate Bodies 

14 Public Sector Undertakings 

IS Cooperative Undertakings 

10 T~'tal of II, 12,13,14 and 15 

. 5.15. It is evident that the Iiccnsin~ syst~m 
tn 1ts workmg has allowed a substantial num~ 
nf lic.~nccs to co~ttinuc unim.rlemented for Ion~ 
dur:~t1ons. Nnn-lmplcmcntatJ.jn of licences in 
itself. is an indicator of the capacities b~ing 
hlnckcd hv the holdas of such licences. One 
would have cxnected th.tt licensees from the 
I ·•n•c Industrial Sector would normally show a 
h.>tter ncrfnrm:n~:·e in the matter of implcmcnta
tH>n than 0ther llccnsees. We observe, however 
th:1t their record in the matter ·Jf implementatio~ 

Less than 3 to 6 More than Total 
3 years years 6 years 

2 3 4 s 

s~ 63 34 149 

2 4 I 1 

' 54 67 ~~ 1~6 

• 26 ~6 !6 78 
I 4 I 6 

27 40 17 84 

9 • ' ~ 

63 " 38 176 

6 a I ' ~~ 125 45 290 
189 202 84 475 

12 17 2 31 

27 26 17 70 

22 34 s 6! 

26 7 2 35 

276 286 I 10 672 

Is almost similar to that of the others The 
a~erage value of licences for the Large ·lndu'
tnaJ Sector Is much higher than that of the 
o~hers, as can be ~een from the comparative 
s are of t~e number of licences issued taken 
together mth ~he value of investment approved 
bv the LJccnsmg Committee and the value of 
the C.G.C. aprrovak Fr,Jm this we cau 
:tfclv conclt~de that t~e capacitv blocked by 

av of not tmplementmg licences by the Laroe 
ludustrial Sector in general and of the 20 Larg~r 
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Industrial Houses in particular would be com
paratively larger than that through the licences 
of others. However. it is necessary to -point out 
that the overali performance of the Large Indus-

trial Sector would show a much better picture 
1f the performance <'f three of the Lar~er 
Houses, namely, Dirla, J.K. and Soorajmull 
Nagamlllll, had not been so poor. 

TABLE IX 

Distn"butio" of Partially Imp cmet~tcd Lictnctsfor zo Larger Houses Accordi,c co Timt-/ag From tl~ Y tar of l11u1 

------------------------------------------
Sl. 
No. 

House 

I (a) A.C.C. 

I 

(b) A.C.C. (Second Tier Concerns) 

z Andrew Yule 

3 Bangur 

4 Bird-Heilgcrs 

5 (a) Birla 
(b) Birla (Second Tier Concerns) 

6 Goenka 

7 !CI 

8 J.K.(SINGHANIA) 

9 I<;ilachand 

10 I<;illick 

II .lvlafatlal 

u Martin Burn • 
13 Sahu Jain 

14 Sarabhai 

IS Scindla 

I6 (a) Shri Ram 

(b) Shrl Ram (Second Tier Concerns) 

17 Soorajmull Nagarmull 

18 (a) Tata • • • • 
(b) Tata (Second Tier Concerns) 

• 

I9 Thapar 

20 Walchand 

• 

• • 

5.16- Rejections.-We have stated in C
1 

hap\er 
lV that during ]956-66. the number? app ,_ 
cations rejected was 7,477. Table X gives per~ 
-;entage distribution _of rcj<;~tio~~ ~~~t~~~n~ha~e 
the reasons for demal ,)f hcenccs • . d 

· Rcasonwl'e e-
of different licensee. cate.~on~s. dix IV-C. It 
tailed tables are 111vcn l" ~P~:~t ~f th~. arpli
can be seen that nearly P 1 th t the pro
cations were rejected on t~h p ~;1an~ed List". 
duct applied f_or was fh gr;und that there w~~ 
But the reJeCtiOnS ~~ e . nsin amounted to 
"No Furth~r Score f~r ,~~~ he galso seen that 
nearly 56 per cent. 

• 
• 

• • 

L~~s than Thrtt to More thnn 
three years ~ix years six yearot 

2 

2 

• 
9 

.. 
a 

3 

• 
I 

2 

2 

10 

3 

~ 

4 

3 

1 

.. 
2 

2 

I 

12 

2 

4 

4 

Jl 

4 

6 

J 

a 

I 

3 

4 
2 

2 

TOTAL 27 40 17 '4 

a number •Jf aprliralions were rejected on the 
ground that the arplic:mt> had not implemented 
th• earlier li~c•tsed capJCI!ICS 111 the. product 
ai).Piied for. 1 he cxi,tcnce of brgc unimple
mented capacities over Ion~ durati•H~>_. and _near
ly 60 per cent of the apphcat1ons bcmg rCJeCtcd 

<'n tk !!round th:tt the t.JCg"tt·'d capacities had 
already been fully liccmcd, would su!·gcst, in 

tt.c al!~rcg.1tive analy,is, that as a r,·,ult of the 

non-implementation new ~ntrant$ were denied 

opo ,rtunitics to obtJin liccnc~s. 



TABI.l! X 

Peruntag1 Distribution of Applic<UWru Rt:j<ctd on Important Reasons for various Liaruee Cat<gories 

--
S ~rial Reason Large Second Large Large Other Other lndivi- Other Public Coopcra- To1al 

N·J. Houses Tier Indepen- Indus- Foreign Com- duals Non- Sccror rive (5 10 II) 
Con- dent trial companies panies Cor- Under- Under-
cerns Compan- Sector porate takings takingi 

i<l (2+3+4) bodies 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

I lncomple:e applications 14"89 1"33 0"92 17" 14 0"41 38"92 19"92 22"38 o·82 0"41 too·oo 

2 Banned List 24"32 2"43 0"91 27"66 I' 22 33"14 22"49 13"37 I" 82 0"30 100'00 

3 No Scope . x6·04 1"35 1•08 18"47 o·69 37" 20 18•14 23·88 o·9o 0"72 100"00 

4 No Seep~ in the Region 8·18 0"44 o·u 8·73 0"33 23"32 40·66 26"19 .. 0"77 too· oo 

5 Higher Involvement of Foreign Exchange w·8o 1"27 1"63 23"70 o· 54 39•96 x6·og x8·8x o· 54 0"36 100"00 .., 
0> 

6 Raw .Materials . 24"42 0"29 2"59 27"30 0"29 38·50 14"94 x6· 10 o· 86 2.'01 100'00 

7 Non-implemenrarion of the earlier Licence or 
Scheme in i he small scale sector by the 
app1icam . . 27"63 1"56 1"94 31"13 I" 17 52"13 4"28 10"51 0"78 .. 100"00 

6 Other Reasons 19"72 1"15 2· s6 23"43 2"18 33"55 18•82 20"36 1"02 0"64 too·oo 

TOTAL . x6·83 1"22 I" 23 19"28 0•78 35"95 20"59 21"93 o·8o o·67 100·00 



5.11. A study of the data reg.u-ding rejections 
also suggests th<~t there were licencees who made 
dlorts to obtain licences for increased capacities 
even before implementing their earllc.r licences. 
In this group of rejections, the •hare of the 7 3 
Large Houses was 2 7 · 6 per cent against thetr 
16 · 0 per cent share in the overall rejections. 
The practice of puttin11 in multiplt~ applications 
as well as efforts at obtaining a higher share 
of the licensed capacity' to establish or ensure 
continuance of a dominant position in the indus
try are not unknown. In our case studies, we 
ha_ve come across the practice of multiple ap
plications in the case of a few Housc.s. 1t is 
because of the prevalence of such practice that 
we cannot place much reliance on the number 
of rejections as such. It is worth mentioning 
here that the largest number of rejections were 
reported for the two Houses, vi:., Birlas ( 428) 
and J. K. ( 69). At the same time, the share 
of the Birlas in the unimplemented licences wa. 
the largest on all counts, whether in revocations 
after long periods, unimplemented or partially 
implemented ones. 

5.18. Up till now, we have discussed the ex
tent of implementation of licences and rejec
tions in general and the share of individual 
Houses in these. The other question before us 
is "whether the failure to implement the licences 
has resulted in pre-emption of capacities and 
shutting out of other entrepren~ut>". Before 
"lttempting to answer this, it 1> nccessat y to 
explain the scope of pre-emption ol capactties in 
general in the licensing system. It ts well recog
nised that the licensing system, by its very cl;arac
ter, is a negative instrument, th?ugh the obJeC
tives to be achieved by its operattons are posmve 
from the view point of planned economic deve
lopment. Capacity targets are fixed lor .the 
Five Year Plan periods for difie~ent industnes. 
The licensing system is operated m such a way 
as to ensure that higher capacities than wh~t has 
been targeted are not allowed to be estabhshed. 
Once the targeted capaci.ties, as . fixed by ~he 
Planning ·agencies for a gtven penod,, have been 
sanctioned the applications for addtl!onal capa
cities are not expected to be constdered.. Smce 
December, 1959, the Licens!n¥ Authonty has 
been announcing a 'Banned Ltst for purposes o[ 
licensing from time to time. U~ually, the pro
ducts for which targeted capacthcs. h~ve been 
reached are placed on the 'Banned Ltst. In prac
tice however this has always not been followed. 
For' some pr~ducts, the ban was to be app~icabl~ 
only to new entrants. In such products, tt was 
provided that additional capactttcs ~auld be 
allowed only to the existin~ undertakmgsbl ~e 
rationable behind the pracuce was to ena e ~ c 
existing units to take advantage of the economtcs 
of scale and discourage establishmen! of uneco-

. • 't Such a policy m3 y be JUStified on 
nomtc um s. . 1 1 . d to oran· 
economic considerations 'but tt a so ca s ~ ' 
of a exclusive right to exi.sting ~ntrepre~eu~~ 
to e~ablish additional capacities wttho~~~r.~ 
any opportunity to new entrepreneurs. us-

trative list of items which were placed on the 
'Banned List' but for which S.E. licences were 
to be granted is given in Appcudtx IV-D. A 
Chart depicting these changes is attached. 

5.19. We have also come across a large num
ber of licences wluch were issued dunug ban 
periods. Normally, the inclusion of a product in 
the banned list would mean that no audiuonal 
capacities were to be allowed. Therefore, it 
would be expected that applications for such 
products would not be entertained except in very 
special circumstances. The implications of grant 
of licences under such conditions are two-fold; 
firstly, the use of discretion in favour of an appli
cant; and, secondly, the authorization of capaclly 
in excess of the targeted capacity. The targeteJ 
capacity being in relation to the P!Jn penods, 
any excess capacities sanctioned would be either 
out of the next plan targets or against the e'pect
ed revocations. The beneficiary of such a licence 
gets an advantage over others who did not h.1ve 
the opportunity to compete with him. This can 
also amount to pre-emption but for the purpose 
of enquiry entrusted to us, we are dealing with 
only such cases of pre-emption where the license.: 
obtained licences but did not take the necessary 
steps to implement them. We ·are concerned 
particularly with cases where many others dem
ing to enter the field were demed hcences. 

5.20. In the earlier part of this Chapter Y.c 
have mentioned that a large number of licences 
issued during 1956 to 1966 were not implemen
ted for long periods. But the signilicance of lack 
of implementation of .ali the .hccnccs. would not 
be similar when constdcred m rclatwn to pre
emption of capacities. For example, if for a pro
duct a number of licences have remamcd umm
plemented, but the product was netthcr pla~d 
on the banned list, nor any appltcant was demed 
a licence on the ground of "no further scope~, 
the fact of non-implementation would not pro
vide a basis to conclude that there has been pre
emption of capacities. On the other hand, there 
are products for which licences were tssucd up 
to targeted capacities, and consequently. the pro-

• ducts were placed on the banned hst; m con•c
quence other applic~tions were ICJ~c!~d on t~e 
plea that the capactty target had already been 
licensed. In such cases, if licensee~ dtd no.t take 
necessary steps to implement the .itt-cnces tssued 
to them, it would sug~est the extstence of pre
emption as weU as denia.l of the opportumttcs of 
entry to others in these mdustnes. 

5.21. For the study of pre-emption (~here 
lack of implementation was also accompamcd 
b shutting out new entrepreneurs). we do not 

y 'd 't necessary to examine all mdustncs or 
cons1 er 1 · d 1· s It 

robe into all the non-impl.emente tcence .. 
fs only a few industries whtch .would lend thc~
selves to attempts at pre-emptiOn. In a few m-

d
. t ·. because of their very character, no 

us nes. . f r n 'he sue 
sinrle licensee or ~roup o tcensee.s ca dl-
ccs,sful in attempts at pre-emp!ton. Broa ) 



'[>eak.m;. this is so in all industries, which do 
n<ll r'''l~lfe l.u;;e capital, or sophisticated tcchm
,-.11 l..1ww-how, or are already wdl established, 
\.'r u1 ~ h1..:-:1 thl! number of l..a;cnc..:s is~ucd 'A' a~ 
l.trgc in 1:,..,1[ to allow little pos-1bility of mono
rL'IY C•_•nJ,tll)lb· 

5.2~. We have already mentioned that there 
ar.: eight Pn>~r~ssing Authorities to keep a wat..:!·, 
l)Jl tl1c h1lkl\\-up adion of the licences i\sued. 
1ne Te\tdc Commi,swner deals with 15 produd 
inJu::.trh .. 'S fLlr whi~h nearly 2,000 licences w.:n.; 
i>'ued. Out of these, 237 licences were reported 
a, ummpkmented. But for one product indus
try ( Tc.\11lc machinery and components), ali 
other products relate to textile yarn and fabrics. 
l\o nujor it.:ms, out of the ones covered by til~ 

Textile c,>mmissioncr, were placed on the ban
ned liSt. There were 751 rejections. It is cum
moo lno\\lcd~e that the industry is not as pro
fitable as many of the new industries. The 
areas of pre-emption of capacities in textiles i, 
not in the production of yarn or fabrics but of 
man-made fibre-the Progressing Authority fer 
"hi,·h is the D.G.T.D. 

5.23. The Iron & Stcd Controller has 9 pro
ducts under his purview. Out of the 209 licen
ces issued for these products, only 21 were re
poned as unimplemented of which only 4 were 
those of the Large Industrial Sector. Out of the 
52 revocations, the Large InJustrial Sector ac
counted for 9. The three licences remaining un
implemented for more than a year were shared 
one each by Birlas, J. K. and V. Ramakrishna. 
In the revoked and surrendered licences, the 
share of Tatas was 4 and that of the Birlas was 
;!. The special feature of the Iron & Steel "''jus .. 
try in general is the entry of the public sc~,or in 
this area. 

9LI 

licences issued only one licence (J .K.) .,,,as r~
vokcJ. 

5.26. The Coal Cnntrolkr is cnncaned with 
2 products, namely, coal, lignite etc., ·and L.T.C. 
co~e. Out of 3\10 licences issued and falling 
under the purview of the Coal Controller, only 
3 7 licences were for the Large Industrial Sc~to1. 
Only 9 licences were reported as unimplemented 
and none of these was that of the Lmge Houses. 
Only nne l1cence was revoked and that too was 
not of the Large Industrial Sector. The Public 
Sector undertakings were issued 45 licences. 

5.27. The Ministry of Defence is concerned 
with two products, viz., Aircraft and Arms & 
Ammumtion for which the number of licences 
issued was 4 and 1 respectively. Only one 
licence was revoked and this was of a Public 
Sector undcnaking. All the rest have been 111<
plcmentcd. 

5.28. l11e Ministry of Petroleum and Cheu;,
cals is the Progressing Authority for Fuel U1ls, 
Fuel Gases, Lubricants and Petro Chemicals. 
There is no licence of any Large Industrial House 
which has remained unimplemented. It is worth 
mentioning that most of these products are co
vered by tl1e Public Sector. The field, however, 
was earlier barred to the entry of the Public Sec
tor as it was dominated by international giants of 
the nil industry. 

5.29. From the above review of the products 
processed by the Progressing Authorities except 
the D.G.T.D., it would be seen that these number 
only 33 out of 235. However, licences for su"h 
products total 2,937. It does not appear that in 
these products there is much scope for pre
emption. 

S.~-'. Tne Directorate of Su~ar and Vana,pali 5.30. Products covered by D.G.T.D.-Out of 
dectls with only two products, Sugar and Vanas- the 202 product industries covered by the D.G. 
p31i. For sugar, 233 licence~ were issued. l11e T.D., 45 product industries are such where the 
policy of the Government in regard to this share of Large Industrial Sector in the number 
indu,try has been to encourage cooperatives and of licences issued is more than 50 per cent. We 
grant licences on regional ba,is. For Vanaspati • have examined these in particular as the possi
in all 29 licences were issued out of which only bility of pre-emption is relatively higher in these 
three were revoked/surrendered. There is no industries. However, nut of these 45 product in
licence remaining unimplemented. dustries only 25 were specific ones. The rest 

5 25. The Jute Commissioner has 3 products 
under his purview. In all, 101 liccn~es were 
i><ued for these. The industry is dominated by 
the Lar~e Industrial Sector undcrtaki:tc~s. Out 
of the 51 licences for one product (Jute carpets 
and backings), 10 have remained as ur.implc
mcntcd, of which the share of the Luge Jndus
trul Sector was 6. 5 licences have been revok
ed surrendered. T~e noteworthy feature is that 
"" these were for the Snnrajmull Nacamwll 
Hnuc,e. In the case of Jute machinery, nn-hcence 
was r.~v.>led or surrendered but 2 out of the 
21 issued rem1ined unimplemented. As regacds 
Jute 1 ext':e~. nut of the total number of 29 

covered a variety of products. But for one where 
a very large number of licences had been issued 
we have examined all the rest. Out of the pro
duct industries in which the share of the Large 
Industrial Sector was less than half in the num
ber of licences issued, 12 specific products have 
also been examined by us to widen the coverage 
of our in<juiry. Our case studies have covered a 
very large spc·ctrum of the licensing system. In 
the case of a1wther 8 products all the relevant 
applications were taken up for examination. As 
a result of this, we were able to examine 45 pro
ducts for the purpose of our study on pre
emption. A consolidated statement on these 
45 products is given in Appendix IV-E. 
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5.31. For three products,' out of the 45 
covered m the .sLalt:ill~ut on wJu.~Lu . ...:..-,, t.u....;rc h..:! .. 
no rcJ.:.:tlons on ground of 'no scope', .Nor were 
tllesu products prac~<i on rile bill.IJJ~u llSL .,1 au:t 
tune dunng tile penod under revrew. lucre 1s 
no question of "pre-cmpuon" for these products. 
ln tne case ot 5 prouucts, urere were uo re JCe
tlons. though these were pla.:ed on the bauned 
list; .. m 2Y cases the ,appllcatwns were rejccrcd 
on no further scope ground and the pmduo;ts 
were placed on the banned list; and for 9 pro
ducts though appllcauons were reJected on "no 
turtner scope" ground the products were not 
placed on the bauned list. ln . these products it 
appears that there was scope tor pre-ewptwn. 

5.32. In the examination of these industries 
we have observed two types of practices wmch 
run contrary to each other but are duectly re
levant to the study on pre-emptlon--<Jne is of 
slow implementation and the other of mstalling 
~uch illgher capac1ties than licensed. lt rs only 
m a few produots that capacrlles were blocked 
for long durauons because ot lack of the neces
sary follow-up and, in rile meanwwlc manv 
others were denied licences on the grou~d tnat 
Plan targeted capacities had already been 
licensed. This seems to be the case m Aluuu
.nium foils, Typewnters, Acrylic hbre, Nylon 
and, to so~e extent, in the Newsprint paper 
mdustry. 1he facts, m bnef are as follows: 

5.33. Aluminium l!'oils.-During the period 
under review only 4 licences were issued but 11 
applications were rejected on the grouud ot ·no 
furtner scope'. Only two licences have been 
implemented. The non-implemented licences 
were (i) General Industrial Society (second tier 
concern of Biela House), and (ti) Amiuchand 
Payarelal, an important concern. Both U1cse 
licences were issued in 1960 after which Alumi
nium foil was placed on the banned list. One 
application of the General Industnal Society 
was rejected in March, 1960 earlier to the issue 
ot the licence and another two were rejected 
later in March, 1965 and January, 1 ~66. 
Though the General Industrial Society made 
attempts to obtain still larger share in the capa
cities, the earlier licence issued in 1960 remaw
ed unimplemented for nearly seven years. The 
licence of Aminchand Payarelal was revokod in 
June, 1962 as the concern had failed to take 
'effective steps'. 

5.34- Typewriters.-The licensing policy for 
this product was changed a number of tiu;cs. 11 
was placed on the 'banned list' in Deceii:bcr, 
1962. It was dropped from the banned list in 
March, 1964; placed on the Merit List in July, 
1964; and shifted again to the banned list in 
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August, 1965. fhe latter ban, however, was 
not to Oe appllwble tor c.11.p~un ol wlu~ll.l.lro.-
1Dgs. Uut 01 Lilli! lour ilo.cu..;~ ~ut,;lJ, twu wcu: 
ooramcd by J. k Huu>c. Uue u1 u..c l>~o, 
Wlllcll Was i.su~d ill 11104, v.as not uup.e
mcmcd, and 11 rs un<.le~>LOud tnaL UJJs w a• u:
vokcd ill .t-ebruary, i \loll, A 4ttcr ol lmcut 
was also rssued to Uwvei>al l.Jcll<:ral A;;cnc.c• 
la concern o1 U.P. 1lan<idra v.uo rs uuc ol tllc 
cluct ex.ecutrvcs of tire Ulflas). ll, llowcvrr, 
lapsed because o1 lac!!;. o1 Ute ue.:C»~I y cuon 
on tne part of the UurversJ.I ucue.al AjOcllcl.S. 
Apart !rom Ute fact o1 Ute chauglll(. liccn>lliS 
policy on typewntcrs, there were i j rcJccuuns 
out oi whrch the waJOflty wen: on "No Scope" 
gmund. 

5.35. Acrylic Fibre.-For the manufacture of 
Acrylic bore a Letter ot lmcut was 1>sue<.l to 
M<!llJUsllrce lll<.lustnes Ltd. lilnla) m .~u,;ust, 
1 Yo.:. AnoU1er Leiter o1 intellt was t»ueu tor 
the same prouuct ill Novemocr, 1\lo.l tu J. li... 
Syntltetrc Ltd. (J .li...). Both the letters of In
tent were convened mto licences ill J.wuClfy anJ 
March, l\104, rcspecuvely. ln UN: ~"l"'"ny 
hcemed rile share ot the tiirlas was t.vu-&.:nrJs 
of rile tolal. .l:!olll ti1esc hccuccs were rc purled 
to have remained urumpkmcnlcd lD uc,·cm
ber, l \100. 1t rs un<.tcrstood Ulat tile llccu"" 
1ssued to Manjusltree (tirrlas) was sunco
deredjrevoked ill ::.Cptembcr, l ~6 7. A Lcllcr 
of Intent was also rssued to Rama and Sons, 
Calcutta (Private) Ltd-0 in April, 1 111>4. 
It was converted into a hccnce in March, 1967. 
The hccn~c issued in l ~o 7 was ah<> ,u, rcn· 
deredjrevuh.ed in October, 196 7. An·•lltcr 
Letter of Intent was hsued to Tala and Sons 
(Tatas) i.t r.ovembcr, 1'.160. It rs wor·.h men
t.iorung that 10 apphcatwns were reJected on 
the ground of "No Scope" after tile issue of 
Letter of Intent to l:lai.IS 10 I llu;:. 

5.36. Nylun.-For this product 12 licences 
were issue<l and 39 applications rcjcctcti. Uoc 
of the mam reasons lor Iejcctlons was 'r•t' lur
ther scope' for licensmg. Out of the 12 lic•n
ces issued, 7 have been imolemcntcd. Out ul 
the 5 which were not implemenlcd, one was ,,r 
the Birlas and the other four .vere l'rat of 
Arthur E;port Import, Prabhulal l:lhikabai Shah, 
Foreign Import and Export Associalion and 
Strctchlon (P) Ltd. In the not implcll'cntcd 
licences but for the licence of the CcnL111y 
Spinning and Manufactunng Co. Ltd.~ Hll mhus 
did not belong to any L.rge Inuustn ,J H >usc. 
While the licence issued to 'Century' (b;rla) 
continued to remain unimplcmenlcd, another 
Birla Company ( Kiran Spmning Mills) app'1cd 
for another licence in 1966, which wa•, ho"evcr, 
rejected because the company had not made 

(5) These are : Guar Gum; Rubber Foot Wear; and Non-Woven faoriC11. 

(6) From our case studies we find that Shri A. v. Birla was perSOflrllly rur..uir p: the errlici!l ic n (J( F:: ma & ~Of I 
There is also correspondence on file to sugge5t that Pirla5 were intc:n:~tN' in the C('n\Tr~t!•n c·t rhc ]_ttltr d Jr 1cr 1 irto 1 

licence. At the time of determining the: coropm.ition oJ the House of Hirlas we dit.! nut hun tht: fll<.H hft1rc u• 10 dtcJ(.'C 
the affiliation of Rama & Sons. 
3I I & D-I3 



arrangements for foreign excnange. The Cen
tury Spmmng and Manufacturmg Compdny als\l 
made another ellort to obtain another l1cence 
for nylon mdustry in January, 1':161. Jhe 
licences 1ssued to o1l1er 1ndustnal Houses have 
been Implemented. 

5.37. 1n the above paragraphs, we have men
tioned a few of tile products in wluch we hull 
the existence of attempted pre-cmptwn, ansmg 
from non-implementauon as also rdusal ol 
licences to oti1ers on the plea of 'no bcope'. In 
the case of a few more iuousme.. we have 
noticed the existence of large unimplemented 
capacities with the Large lndustnal .Sector tor 
long durations during which either tne products 
were placed ~n the banned li;t, or rejections 
were made on the ground of "no scope", 
Among these products are Pig Iron, Iron 
Sponge, Zinc and Cement, In prcdu-:ts like 
newsprint and paper and pulp, it appears 
attempt was made for pre-empting raw materials 
rather than the product itselt. 

5.38. We now proceed to consider cases 
where a producer attempted to mamtain h1s 
dominant position in respect of a particular pro
duct by obtaining licences but taking only tardy 
,liteps to implement ti1em. During the pt:riod of 
non-implementation fresh applicants arc denied 
licences on the ground of "no scope". How
ever, only when it becomes profitable for the 
dominant producer to oroceed with implcmen
·tation, he does so. The most important exam
ple has been in the case of automobile tyres. 
The facts are discussed in the following para
graphs. 

5.39. Automobile Tyres.-The three main 
producers of Automobile Tyres in India are (i) 
Dunlop, (ii) Firestone, and (iii) Goodyear. 
All tile three companies are foreign subsidiaries 
and large companies each having assets of more 
than Rs. 5 crores. The Dunlop was issued a 
Letter of Intent in 1962 along with eight others, 
after which the industry was placed on the 
"Banned List". In January, 1963, the C.G.C. 
gave the necessary approval for capital goods 
imports. The C.G.C., however, placed the con
dition that the Dunlop must export 10 per c~nt 
of their production. The company did not in
dicate their acceptance of the condition nor did 
they surrender the Letter of Intent. It was only 
after three and a half years (in July, 1966) 
that the company wrote to Government indicat
ing their willingness to implement the 
expansion. 

5.40. The Firestone applied for an SE licence 
in August 196 I. A Letter of Intent was issued 
in September, 1962. The condition attached 
v.:as ~mt the company should have Indian parli
Cipalton to the extent of 40. per cent. The 
company agreed in August, 1964 to have 30 
per cent Indian participation. It was only in 
May, 1965, that it applied for C.G.C. 
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clearance. In the month of May, 1966,. the .r~
quest was ronsidered and 1t was adv1sed U1~L 
a part of the imports may be financed by shar~:s 
. d to the parent company and for balance 

ISSUe · d 'l'h a pnvate Joan may be negouate . e com-
pany did not take the necessary steps. 1 h~ 
royalty agreement was renewed m June, 19bl 
for a period of five years (from 17th April 
1965 to 15th April 1970) With respect to the 
originally licensed capacity. The Letter of In
tent was cancelled in August, 1968, 

5.41. Similarly, the Goodyear . were allowed 
to expand their installed capacity Ill May, 1961. 
The condition imposed was that 10 per. cent of 
the production would be exported. fhe SE 
licence was for 5.4 lakh numbers agamst the 
original licence of 2.1 lakh numbers of 1~59. 
However it was in November, 1967 that Gov
ernment 'issued a notice to the company to im
plement their licence, failing which the capa
city unimplemented was to be revoked. 

5 .42. Licences were also issued to Tatas, 
Birlas and Podar 1ndustrial Houses. But for 
CEAT Tyres (Tala Second Tier Concern), the 
other two Houses have not implemented their 
licences though a number of extensions were 
granted' to them. The Birlas held two licences 
for automobile tyres, and for one of these 
(Bharat Tyres and Rubber Co. Ltd.) seyen 
extensions were allowed to enable them to Im
plement the licence. It was only in December, 
1966 that Government decided not to give fur
ther extensions. The other licence was issued 
to Universal Tyres (Birla) in August, 196I, 
and it is understood that this was revoked in 
March, 1968 only. A licence to Podar Mills 
( Podar) was issued in March, 1963 for a capa· 
city of 3.0 lakh numbers of tyres. It is under
stood that it has been revoked in August, 1967. 
Two other licences issued to concerns not 
belonging to any Large House have also re
mained unimplemented. 

5.43. Cables.-We have also come across 
cases where the licensees were unable to imple
ment their licences because they introduced 
significant changes in what they had proposed 
at the time of obtaining licences. In the Cable 
Industry a Condition Letter was obtained by the 
Birlas in the name of India Smelting and Refin
ing Company in May, 1957. It was cancelled 
in February, 1960. During the period of 1956 
to 1959 as many as 18 applications were re
jected. The company again applied in March, 
1960. The application was rejected. The com
pany again submitted a revised application in 
~ay, 1 ~60. T!Jis was approved in June and a 
hcence Issued m August, 1960. The Indian 
Smelting 11nd Refining Company got the licence 
transferred to the Hindustan Woollen Mills in 
February, 1961. In January, 1961, the Hin
dustan Woollen Mills asked for a shifting 
licence which was issued in June, 1961. In 
July, 1961, the licence was endorsed in the 



name of Universal Cables (the new name of 
the Hindustan Woollen Mills). In March 
1962 the Universal Cables asked for S.E: 
licence which was approved in May, 1963 and 
licence issued in June, 1963. The Company 
again asked for another S.E. licence in No~em
ber, 1963 which was allowed, In August, 1964, 
another Letter of Intent was issued. And the 
last request was in November, 1966 for under
taking diversification, We have come across 
some cases of this kind concerning licenc.:s, not 
belonging to Large Houses. 

5.44. Polyester Fibre.-Another case of fre
quent changes in the proposals originally put 
forth is in the field of Polyester Fibre. The 
Indian Produce Export Corporation appli~d for 
a licence for the manufacture of Polyc,ter Fibre 
in July, 1963. In October, 1963, a Letter of 
Intent was issued to the party for a capacity of 
4:5 million lbs. of Polyester Fibre. The party 
submitted a project report according to which 
the capacity of the unit was to be 10 million 
lbs. The import of capital goods was estimated 
at Rs. 2 ·75 crores. In March, 1964, applica
tion for S.E. raising the capacity from 4.5 m. 
lbs. to 10 m. lbs. was recommended by the 
Licensing Committee. In December, 1964 the 
Indian Produce Export Corporation requested 
that the Letter of Intent may be trnn•ferred to 
a partnership firm, namely, M/s. TNK. In 
September, 1966, the TNK partnership firm re
quested the licence to be transferred to n new 
companv under the name of TNK (Fibres) 
Ltd. Apart from the changes asked for in the 
Letter of intent, the licensee chan!!ed foreign 
collaboration proposals a number of times. In 
June, 1963 Government wns informed that the 
party had entered into n provisional agreement 
with Von Kohorn Universal Corporation of 
USA for the supplv of know-how, enf.!ineering 
and equipment. It was expected that the 
foreign collaborator would invest Rs. 15 lakhs 
in equity shares to cover the purchase of im• 
ported equipment of non-U.S. origin. A draft 
3j!reement was signed hv the firm with the col
laborators in July, 1963. Tn Scf'temher. 1963, 
Government was informed that Von Kohoro 
had agreed for Rs. 30 lakh~ equity participa
tion, i.t'., to the extent of 20, per cent, and no 
rovalty payment was involved. In Janu1ry. 
1964, it was su11,2ested that a new company. 
Polvester Tndia Limited, woulcl be incorporated 
to implement the licence. This however, it 
seems was not oursued. At this sta~e. it wa~ 
expected that the company would negotiate with 
the He!CIIks Powder Co. of USA, who were 
expected to Participate in the equitv to the ex· 
tent of 50 per cent. In November. 1964 
it wa~ proposed that rollaboration would 
he with another firm (Hieh Polvmer and 
Petro-Chemical Eogineerine Co. Ud.) of U.K. 
A phased payment of forei!!fl exchan!!C was re-
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ported to have been envisag~d. In s~ptember, 
1965 Government was informed that the terms 
t'l{ the foreign collabonttion would be ditl~rent 
than those proposed earlier. In March, i ~66 
the company desired to have coll.•lloration 
agreement with Inventa A.G., Zurich in<tcad of 
the earlier ones. In Novemh.:r, 1966, the Go
vernment was again informed that collaboration 
would be with Vickers-Zimmer Ltd., London. 
In March, 1967 the proposal for collaboration 
with Hercules was again revived. In May, 
1967 the firm proposed technical collaboration 
with a Japanese firm. Teijen Ltd. The Letter 
of intent was extended from time to time owing 
to the frequent chanl!es mentioned nh<we. 
During the period of extension it was pointed 
out in April, 1967 by ~orne one throuPh a tele
gram to the Prime Minister that the llirla~ had 
acquired the majority intere~t in TNK (fibres) 
Ltd. Obviously, during the period when the 
party was unable to make up its mind. the 
capacities for the polyester fibre continued to 
be blocked. The instance doe~ su~~rst clearly 
·that the partv was verv keen to somehow esta
blish the necessary plant. Continuous efforts 
were being made. But the fact also remains 
that because of the issue of l.etter of Intent 
other< were denier! licences. On the other 
hand, on" also finds some attempt on the part 
of the r~i•tine dominant J)roducer to take over 
TNK (Fibres) ~o that the capacity a<;<;ured in 
the Letter of Intent wot1ld also come to him. 

5.45. Establishment ol F.xc~ Capadty.
We shall now refer to ca•es wh~re licensees 
have established capncitie~ larger than licensed. 
A survev• conduct•d by the D.Ci.T.D shows 
that there were at least 45 ca•e• where the 
actual 'production has been suMtantially In 
e11cess of the licensed caracitv'. Accordin.l to 
the D.G.T.D .. this e~ce" production could not 
h~ve been nchicvc.J without fairly "ab•tantial 
import of machincrv. Tn 31 out of the 45 case~ 
in the J) (JT.D. survcv, the ~vrra~e flrr'lduction 
durinf.! the three year perlorl 19fi~-t;7 wa< in 
e'!tce~s of the licen•ed capacity by more than 
25 per Cl'nt. Ont of the 25 licensee< who were 
producinr more than double the licensed capa
city, 2 companies were thO<oe of the 8irla.1 and 
one each of the Tatas, Simr,.on, S. P. Jain. 
Falmcr T.awrir and Macneill Rarrv and Rinnv 
rlnchrape) She were lar~e compani~• and one 
forcil!11. Tn <ome of the un<lertalcin~< which 
were l'rodurin,. more than douhle the licen<ed 
cnpacitv. the licrns·~• ha<l madP attempt• to 
<ecure !;.F. lic~l'r~•. hut their ar>r>licatioM wrre 
rdr~trd. Of the 4~ nnit• identified in the 
D.G.T.D. <nrvrv. :11 were of the l_aroc Tn<ln•
trial S•ctor. The•~ were <hnrerl hv Rirh• (~). 
'Rata (41. T~t•. l<'T. Sarahhai. ·Metal Jlo'!t, 
One<t Keen William. Pfi1er and Mohan Meakin 
<2 each). The detail§ are !liven in Appendix 
IV F. 

(7) In our case emdiet. we ha,·e ct'me IC~· in•fl'f(U o( rrC\C'UC'Iii'rt in CXCt'• or licrr•rd car~dt)' .. tdch Ire rt"'t 
.. dec! in the D.G.T.D. ~urevey, ,1\mong thcsr prC'ducu •rc cig1rr1tt!l tR\IItic tC'<'a, C111rlrm c~r\-il'e ard ~cc.'• 1•h, 



5.46. In twenty products the actual produc
tion was double the licensed capacity. Of these 
twenty, ten were on the 13anncd Li>t· One of 
these products is the House Service meters. 
The Universal Electric Co. Ltd. (13irla House) 
were licensed for 60,000 (numbers) whereas 
the actual production in 1967 was nead~ 
3 85 000 (numbers). M/s. Escorts and BaJUJ 
w'crc' also producing in excess of their licensed 
caracity for Motor Cycles and Scooters to the 
extent of 35 per cent and 55 per cent respec
tively. In the case of Beer, the policy of the 
Government was not to approve any additional 
capacities, and the product continued to be on 
the 'Banned List' from December 1961 till 
Occember, 1966. Yet, M/s. Mohan Meakin 
Breweries who were licensed for 4091 k. Litres 
actually produced 9180, 8718 and 8391 k. 
litres during 1965, 1966 and 1967 respectively. 
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5.47. We would also like to mention some 
areas in which the declared policy of the 
Government was to encourage the industry in 
the small scale sector. but the production of the 
Large Sector was in fact much in excess of the 
licensed caracity. In the case of vegetable 
tanned hides. the avera~e production for the 
three years 1965, 66, 67 by Balas was neady 
184 per cent more than the approved capacity. 
Tn leather footwear, the capacity licensed to 
Betta was 55·2 lakh pairs but their actual pro
duction was 78·8. 79·4 and 85·1 lakh pairs 
(in number) in 1905, 1966 and 1967 respec
tively. Under another licence for footwear, 
13atas were producing 64·6 lakh pairs in 1967 
as against their authorised capacity of 31·2 
lakh pairs. M/s. Carona Sahu Co. Bombay 
(Sahu Jain} has a licensed capacity of 3 ·00 lakh 
pairs. Their actual producti0n in 1967, how
ever, was 12·4 lakh p~irs. For Bolts and Nuts. 
there was a ban during the third plan period 
frr"n 5th December, 1961 to 31st December, 
I 91i6. But the Tala Iron and Steel Co. who 
were licensed for 150 m. tonnes of capacity on 
sinole shift basi~. produced 436·92, 466·00 and 
457·13 m. tonn,.. N'r annum during 1965, 1966 
and 1967 respectively. .. , .. 

~.48. From the fore.going para!'Taphs it would 
be clear th 1t the licensees were sucessful in 
undertakinl! more production and in establish
i~g much higher capacity than what they wer~ 
ltcensed for. We can onlv express our surprise" 
tha_t the ~oncerned authorities did not take any 
act10n With regard to such over production in 
r'cess of the licensed capacity. 

5.49. We would also like to mention a few 
c:t~es in whi_ch the licensees established capa
rt!trs much m exec« of what they were licensed 
and got them regularised later. 

5 50. ,\shcsfos Ccmcnf.-M /s. Hvderahad 
.>\·.h<-,tos Cement Products Ltd. (Rirla House). 
est.1hlished a capacity of ne-arlv 3.00.000 tonncs 
in I 963 though it was only in February 1964 

that their licensed capacity was increased hom 
60 000 tmmes to 1,20.000 tonnes per annum. 
Th~ S.E. licence was by way of regularization. 

5.51. Cinema Arc Carbon.-In t~e case . of 
Cinema Arc Carbons Union Carbide (an m
dependent large company} was issued a licen~e 
in February, 1960 for a capacity of 3 lakh pairs 
p~r annum. Tn August, 1962 the Union 
Carbide informed the Government that by 
employing a new pro~ess they :-vould be able to 
increase the productiOn capac1ty from 3 to 6 
million pairs without requiring any foreign 
exchange and they were issued a licence for a 
capacity of 6 million pairs. The other parties 
had difficulties in obtaining forei~n collabora
tions approved and had to give up their licences. 
Some others who wanted to take up the produc
tion of Cinema Arc Carbon were denied licenceli 
on the !!'ound that the Plan target had already 
heen reached. The actual production of the 
Union Carbide was nearly 2 million pairs, i.e., 
below the capacity of the original licence. 

5 .52. Welding Elcctrodes.-In the case of 
Welding Electrode~. Modi Vanaspati ~hnufac
!uring Co. (Modi) were issued a liccn~e in 
December 1956 for a capacity of 32·4 million 
running feet per annum. In their application 
for c.·G.C., Modis applied for import of 
mochinery which would have a capacity of 80 
million running feet per annum which was stated 
to he the minimum economic capacity plant 
available from East Ge11'Jany. Tn December, 
1961. MO<lis asked for an enhancement of the 
licensed canacitv from 32·4 to 19-~·4 m. 
mnning feet. The ~rplication was rejected. 
However. in December, 1962 the earlier capa
city of 32·4 m. running feet wos recognised at 
60·0 m. running feet. The Modis established 
a new company, Modi Arc Electrodes Co. Ltd. 
and the plant went into production in April, 
1963. Tn August, 1963 the company requested 
for enhancing their capacity from 60 million 
runnin~ feet on one shift basis to 240 million 
runnino feet on two shift basis. The ar!!ument 
put forth by the Company was that the fActory 
;vas working 350 days in a year with eJrtra ~taff, 
mstead of 300 d•ys. In December, 1963, 
Government informed all Electrode MJnufa~ 
turers to work three shifts and produce to the 
extent possible without extra machinery or raw 
IMterials. Tt was also assured that the enhanced 
cnracity actually achieved would be re~ularis-
ed on further application. "' 

. 5.53. Dry Battery Cells.-M/s. Union Car
hl~le_ had an approved annual capacity of 140 
m1lhon numbers of Dry Cells and Batteries for 
their West Benoal factorv. and of 25 million 
numbers for their Madras factorv. Tn !964, 
t~e comra~y cl~i~ed that by optimum utilisa
llon of ~he1r e~><tm" plant and machinery and 
hv ~vorkmg more. than one shift they had 
~~h1eved a CMlac•tv of 216 million numbers in' 
West Bengal and 60 million numbers in Madras/ 
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As recommended by the Licensing Committee 
Government recognased tho higher capacities hi 
January, 1965 to the extent of 170 million 
numbers and 60 million numbers respectively. 

5.54. Conduslons.-A large proportion 
(31 · 8 per cent) of the licen::cs issued in tbe 
period between 1956-66 were not implement
ed. In nun1ben, the share of the Large Industrial 
Sector in the licences which were unimplemented 
was about the same as that in the licences 
is~ued, but in view of the disproportionate share 
of the Large Industrial Sector in the value of 

. the licences issued and especially In licences 
relating to certain important products, the 
impact of the non-Implementation by the Large 
Industrial Sector was bound to be more serious. 
It should be added that the overall performance 
of the Large Industrial Sector in lmplemenatioo 
would have been seen to be much better if the 
performance of three Larger Houses was not so 
poor. 

5.55. Lack of implementation is not by itself 
proof of pre-emption. Only in a few such 
cases wo find evidence of pre-emption--fewer 
licences, denial of licence to others and poor 
implementation. The other phenomenon of 
some licensees installing capacities much hi11her 
than licensed is more common. In many c:ues 
this was later regularised by Oovemment, and 
recomised through allocation of raw materials 
on the basis of the actual capacities. More
over in certain cases the Increased capacity 
resulted in new applicants being denied licenccs 
on the ground of 'no scope'-another kind of 

pre-emption. AU this wu against the objec:tlvea 
of the licensing system. 

5.56. We &ncl that certain Housca p11rsue 
definite policies, auch u obtaining a nun1bcr ol 
!icences while implemmting only a few, oblain
ang more licences for the same product y,ithout 
implementing those already oblaincd, installina 
higher than authorised capacities, and produc
ing more than authorised capacities, aU or which 
provide opportunities for pre-emption. 

5.57. Non-implementation of a licence for 
products, wbero there Is coMidcrable competi
tion from existing producers, or tho Industry II 
not profitable, cannot lead to pre-empt&on. 
But, regarding products where there Is interest 
on the part of a number of entrepreneurs and 
competition for licences together with the 
restricted capacities, non-implementation for 
long periods II a definite Indication of pre
emption. This Is particularly so when a aingle 
House files a number of applications for the! 
same product. 1be attempt Is to establish or 
maintain the dominant position In the Industry 
to the detriment of othcB. 

5.58. From our aggregative analysis and CASC 
studies, wo have found that among the House~ 
which were responsible for various forms of 
pre~mptlon, the most prominent b the House 
of Birlas. They held the largest numt>cr of u11· 
Implemented licences, made repeated attempts 
to ob!ain a lar11e number of licences for m11ny 
J!roducts, created excess capacities and trltd to 
have them rejllllariled afterwarda and also rro
duced more than authorised capacities. 
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CHAPTER VI 

POLICY OBJECTIVES AND LICENSING 

6.01. Under our third Term of Referen~c, 
we have been asked "to examine to what exknt 
the licences issued have been in consonance 
with the policy of the Government as laid down 
in the Industrial Policy Resolution 101 3\lth 
April, 1956, particularly in regard to the 
regional dispersal of industries, the growth of 
small scale and medium industries 1nll the policy 
of import substitution". 

6.02. This part of our inquiry is thus related 
essentially to the policy of the Government as 
laid down in the Policy Resolution of 1956 &nd 
the· extent to which the licences issued have 
been 'in consonance with' it. This is a large 
and complex task. The Policy Resolution 
covers a wide variety of aspects starting from 
the principles laid down _in the Constitution. and 
the acceptance by Parliament of the soctalJSt 
pattern of society. It rders to the fact th<~t the 
country has undertaken the task o! planned. an~ 
rapid development. The Resolution then mdt
~ates in broad terms the rule that IS embagcd 

. for the State in the task of industrialisation, 
defines areas of . industries according to the role 
that the State would play in them and 
emphasises that the divisiot~ of im!ustries a~o1~g 
public and private sectors m the schedules dtd 
not imply water-tight compartments but ~hat 
there would be con~ldcrnblc overlappmg, 
dovetailing and mutual coope_ration. It also 
indicates the role that cottage, vtllage :md small 
industries would piJy in the development of the 
economy and the role that th_e State would play 
in their growth. It emphasises the ~oa.l of 
halanced regional development and mdtcates 
•orne of the most important measures to be 
pursued for that purpose. The Resolu_tion 
further mentions the r!quirements of tramed 
personnel of different kinds that would arise ~s 
a result of industrialisation and the manner Ill 
which these would be met. It indic~tes the 
approach to labour relations and empha~tses. the 
importance of industrial pe~c.e. l.a~tly, tt bne~y 
mentions the importance ot tmprovmg economic 
administration. 

6.03. All this covers a vast area and it is 
obviously impossible for us . to ~ttempt any 
enquiry regarding the manne~ 10 wht~h all these 
different tasks have been fulfilled durmg the la't 
ten years even in the matter of the issue of 
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licences. Government have made our task 
easier by s'peciflca\ly menliJning ~wo o~t of 
these main aspects of pohcy mentioned m the 
Resolution, viz. regional dispersal und the 
nrowth of small scale and medium industries. 
l~t addition, we shall bnefty examine two other 
aspects specially emphasized in the Resolution. 
The first is about indu<trialization taking place 
on a planned basis. Th~ second is about the 
role of the State in indu,!rial development ond 
especially the divisio;t of industries into 
Schedules 'A' and 'B' from the point of view 
of distin~uishing the role of the Slate in these 
two categories of industries. Another point 
which is of general importance:. in our stu~y 

of licensing policy is that regarding ~cononuc 
administration in respect of hccnsmg and 
rclotcd decisions. This aspect we take up in 
the last Chapter of conclusions and_ recom· 
Plrn,latir>ns. We may add that the pomt about 
import substitution whkh is included in our 
Terms of Reference docs not lind n specific 
mention in the Policv Resolution. It is, how
ever, implied in all discu"ions on iltdustriali,n
tion and has increasingly come to the fore 
during the last decade. Even the n•,tricted 
scope of our studies. would have. required a 
very eloborate effort beyond. the re,ou_rces and 
time available to us to examm! thes~ Ill depth. 
We therefore decided m tinly to rely on the data 
collected by us on licences and related matters 
for the purpose of studies relating to our lhst 
two Terms of Reference. In addition to thc,e, 
we have . also used published data. It is 
necessary to mention tl>i~ limit•IIio'l at the 
beginning of this part nf our R"port. 

6.04. Plan Ta~el• nncf Uccn,lng. -As far 
as the private sector is concerned, licen,ing 
under the IDRA was expected to be one of the 
main instruments to en<ure that development 
took place mainly ·tccordin!,l to the priorili~s 
laid down in the I'I:In. As mentteoned lR 
Chapter Ill. this became esper.tallv mor~ im
portant from the time of the Second Plan 'hhen 
targets for a numhcr of important indu,ttic• 
were expressly laid down in the Plan document. 
It is true that the approach to Plan tar~et~ was 
stated to be flexible. "Some of the'e tar~et• 
should be re~arded not as preci'e and eN:ntial 
objectives", ihe Plannmg Commi«ion stated in 
the Second Five Year Plan, "but rather a, 
indications of the levels of development which, 
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on the basis, inter-alia, of current estimates of 
the probable demand over the next five years, 
appear to be desirable. They ar~ not fixed and 
immutable, still less could they be regarded as 
setting ceilings for developments in . ~ifTerent 
industries. Provided that relevant facJhtJes such 
as power and railway tr.msport can be ensured, 
it will be of considerable advantage to reach 
higher levels of industri.1l development in certain 
lines in step with any further rise in demand. 
The targets will, thaefore_, have to be kept 
under constant review durmg the five-ye~r 
period". ( 1 ) The Third Five Year Plan was more 
cautious in this respect. It was pointed out 
that while private enterprise had not been slow 
to take advantage of the opportunities opened 
up by the Plan, it was important that its opera
tions would have to fit intn the overall frame
work of industrial development and conform 
to the priorities outlined. Shortages of foreign 
exchange and power which had already begun 
to be felt in the closing years of the Second 
Plan micl1t be more serious throughout the 
Third Pla-n. "Whereas during the Second Plan 
several of the original industrial targets were 
raised", it was pointed out, "in the Third Plan, 
any revision of the indu~trial targets would have 
to be considered from the point of view of a 
totality of circumstances, including foreign ex
change, domestic resources, transport, power 
supplv and trained pers mnel as well as the 
priorities laid down in the Plan". ( 1-a) The im
portance of the expansion and diversification of 
the basic industries in machine building and 
metallurgy was emphasised in the Plan docu
ments. Next in priority came commodities 
required to meet essential consumer needs while 
other consumer goods were to come last. The 
Second Plan specifically mentioned that satis
faction of the increasing consumption needs 
would be met more throu~h the expansion of 
the decentralised sector. The question of the 
limited resources for the Plan as a whole was 
also mentioned and it was emphasised that as 
both sectors draw from a common pool of 
savings, over-all priorities had constantly to be 
kept in view. 

6.05. We now proceed to review the actual 
Clperation of the licensing of new capacity in 
the light of the above observations laying down 
the over-all guidelines of policy, and the tar~ets 
set up in the Plans. There are certain limita
tions in this respect which might be clarified at 
this sta)!e. First of all, while both the Second 
and the Third Plan documents laid down targets 
both for capacity and protluction for selected 
commodities for the end-years of the Plans. no 
clear indication was given as to what phasing 
of development for the attdinment of these 
targets was envisaged. As a matter of fact, 
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except in a very few intlustries like steel and 
fertilizers, little attempt appears to have been 
made to work out such a phased programme. 
The result was that in some imlustries a large 
part of the new capacity to be created was 
licensed in the first year or two of the Five Year 
Plan. Many of the Third Plan capacity targets 
were actually licensed fully by 1962. In the 
case of industries about which there was con
siderable optimism among entrepreneurs, there 
was pressure for revision of targets. Moreover, 
a number of licensees were not able to establish 
capacity speedily as they faced various difficul
ties regarding finance, foreign collaboration, 
capital goods imports, etc. A plea was there
fore put forward that in order to achieve the 
capacity target, licensing might provide a 
certain cushion to allow for non-implementation 
of licences. As there was no stantlard criterion 
to decide the proportion of possible non-imple
mentation, the target for licensing became very 
flexible. It might be neted that the simultaneous 
or almost simultaneous grant of licences had 
already created problems for licensees. Every 
person who obtained a licence was interested in 
getting ahead quickly knowing that foreign 
~xchange scarcity and other difficulties created 
a number of hurdles. Thus all the licensees 
attempted to secure financial assistance and 
capital goods authorisation and to negotiate for 
foreign collaboration simultaneously. This put 
enormous pressure not only on the scarce 
resources but also on the controlling mechanism 
adopted by Government for these purposes. 
The result was that a number of licences were 
implemented after great delay or were not im
plemented at all. This created further pressure 
for a larger cushion in licensed capacity. It 
was a vicious circle. 

6.06. Within a short time after the inaugu
ration of the Second Plan, the country faced a 
foreign exchange shortage and since then this 
has continued to be one of the most restricting 
bottlenecks retarding the growth of new indus
try. Moreover, the estimates of financial 
resources as well as foreign exchange resources 
were somewhat optimistic and the result was 
that a number of projects that were included in 
the Plans could not be undertaken in the parti
cular Plan period. As, however, there was no 
clear inter se priority among the target laid 
down in the Plans, licences came to be issued 
for various industries simultaneo~slv. whatever 
their degree of priority for the attainment of 
the essential development objectives. The im· 
mediate result wa~ that having an industrial 
licence became the crossing. of onlv the first 
hurdle. It did not ruarantee that the required 
foreign exchan~e for import of rapital goods 
would be available, financial assi~tance required 

-------
(1) Government of India ; Planning-CommiS!ion ; Second Five Year Plan;' p. 406. 

(r-a) Government of India; Planning Commission·; Third Five Year Plan"; p. 464 



TABU I 

Targi!S and Achievement! of Capacity and Produaion in Selected lndustn"es 

I96o-6I 196S-66 
Product Unit or Sr. 

No. Accounting Targets Licensed Achievements Col. 4 Targets Licensed Achievements. Col. 10 
--------<capacity as a % capacity as a 

Remarks. 

as on Ins- Pro- of Capa- Pro- as on Installed Produc- % of 
Capa- Produc- 1-7-61 talled duction Col. I city duction 1-4-66 capacity tion Col. 7 
city tion capacity 

1. Cement Machinery 

z. Diesel Engines (Stationary) 

3· Tracton 
4- Power-driven Pumps 

S· Sugar Machinery 
6. Aluminium 

Rs. Crores 

ooo'Nos. 

Do. 
Do. 

Rs. Crores 
ooo'Tons 

7. Machine Tools (Organised Sector) Rs. Crores 
B. D.D.T. • • • • • ooo'Tons 

g. Penicillin M.M.U. 

IO. Soap (Organised Sector) ooo'Tons 

I 

30 

z·S 

40 

3S7 

II. Dyestuff& , , • • • Million 2.7 
lbs. 

u.. Elc:ctric Lamps (G.L.S. & others) Million Nos. so 
I). Sowing Machines 

I4. Paper Machinery 

Is. Bicycles (Organised Sector) 

16. Paper and PaperboarJ 
17. Ami-d )"kntery Drugs 

18. Sulphuric Acid . 
19. Storage Baneries 

.JO. Steel Castings 

11. Dry Baneriea 

:u. Elccttic House-oervice Meren 

ooo' Nos. 

Rs. Crorcs 

Million 
Nos. 

ooo'Tons 
Tons 

000' Tons 
oalNos .. 

ooo'Tons 

Million 
Not. 
Do. 

ss 

0"9 

4SO 

soo 
350 

:>.:>.< 

2. 3 4 s 6 

2. 1" I O· 6 

ss·ss~ 47·7 43""" 

z·s 
zs 
3 

z·8 

40 

IOOO 

I48"23 

87" s 

z·8 

300 253· :>.8 

12.8 

11"6 

r8· 1 

8 
2.8 

ss 
zso 

lOS 

4"2. 
18· 2. 

7"2.4 
2..8 

39"7 

6o·33 

too·oo 

I37"S 

140 70•02 

22. z8·48 17·os II"99 63·14 

so •• 47"6 4I" 8 9S" 2 

300 3o6"7 :>.67•4 

4 3"7 

,. 25 1" 3 r·tz 

~so 1285·43 410 
73"7 

347"3 314·s8 

0'01 

r·o6 12.4·44 

343 91"11 
2.4"7 

470 '359"95 s26 354 Io5·2 
350 • • 379" 3 521· :>. 108· 37 

I71"85 39 

22.5 2.2.4"5 

I•78 0"38 

34 

2.14"2. 99"77 

o·5• 

7 

4"S 

72 

12. 
184 

I5 
87"5 

30 
:z.·S 

120 

2SS 

2S 

76 

700 

8· 5 

2"2. 

820 

75 

1750 

900 

2.00 

400 

2"5 

8 9 IO 

4·5 2.3·65 2o·oo 

66 78· 62(b) IOO 

10 33 IS 
1so I89· 8s(b) zoo 

14 17"71 
So 278· S(c) 

30 
2.8 

12.0 

66· 43 (b) 
4":0 
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soo 2.43"38 

16 

87"6 

30 
2."7 

115 

232 

II 12. 

4 · 9 444 · 44 @:Excluding 
unassesse..J 

93"1 138· 88 capacity for 

s·6 125·0 Certain already 
244 108· 69 issueJ licences 

7"7 Io6·66 
64 · 3 100.11 (b) Provisional 

2.9"4 
2"7 
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100•00 

96"42. 

9S"83 

168 90·98 

(c) Yncludel 
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2.1·:>. 30"18•• 22 15·87 88·oo .. As on I-4-6S. 

68 IZS"84 65•4 68·8 86·os 

700• S66 

6· s 9"11 

:z.·o 1"68 
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8oo 92.4"6 

6oo 

7 

I"8 

669"3 
S7"3 

1322 
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2.00 421" 42(d) I46 

3SO 586· 5 29C> 

2"1 2"18 1"1 

6oo 85•71 •Addirioral I· S 
lalth to be 

I"7 82· 35 produced in 
SmaO Scale 
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SSI II· 6:>. 
68·7 76"4 

654 7S" S4 
708· s 74"71 

51) 

28} 

1'6 
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.... 
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TABLE I-<omd. 

Targets and Aclziewm<Pits of Capacity and Productiml in Selected lnclustms 

I!J6o-6I I¢5-66 

Sl. Product Unit of Targets Achievements Targets Achievements Col. IO 
No. Account- Licen Col. 4 Licws<d as or Rema r 

in g. Capa- Pro- capacity Instal- Pro- ... Capa- Prod- capacity Jnsta Pro- % of 
city duction as on tailed duction % of city duct.ion as on led duction Col. 7 

I-7-61 capacity Col. I I-4-66 capacity 

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 IO II I2 

23. Electric Transformen (Below 33 
K.V.A.). 

Million 
KVA 

r.s I"36 2"84@ 1"4 I "39 93"33 4·0 3"5 7"39 z·8 3"09 70•0 

24· Lead . . . . ooo'Tons .. .. 9"0 6·0 3·7 .. s·s 8·o 11"0 s·9 4"9 69·4I 
zs. Automobile TY= . Million 

Nos. 
1"46 1•46 3"24 r·6I 2"49 110"27 3"7 3"0 5"42 2"5 2"4 6]· 56 

26. Caustic Soda . . ooo'Tons ISO IJS 38o· 32 124 97 82·66 400 340 695• 26 264 2I4 66·0 

27. Flourcoccnt Tubes . Million . . .. . . 1"2 
Noa. 

1"7 . . 7 6 IT99 4"S 4"3 64·28 

28. Soda Ash • . ooo'Tons 253 230 476 268 I45 IOS"92 530 450 70S· 52 3I9 32S 6o•J8 

29. Electric Fans Million o·6 
Nos. 

o·6 I•68 I"74 I·o6 290"00 2·8 z·s ' I"7 r·64 I·36 s&- s1 -a ,. 
30· Synthetic Detergents . ooo'Ton' .. .. . . 7"2 1•6 . . 20"0 20•0 22"7 11"2 S·s s6·o 

3'· Steel Forgings • • . • ooo'TOlll . . .. oj"7 43 35 . . 200 200 300"3 I09"5 68 54"75 

32. Nitrogenous Fertilizer (In terms 
of fixed nitrogen). 

Do. 382 290 I047"05 I58·3 97"2 41"43 IOOO Boo 2059·88 497 228·4 49"7 

33· Radio Receiver (Organised Sector) ooo'Nos. 2I3 300 .. 279 280 I30"98 900 Boo 639 4I2 sso 45"77 

34· Phosphatic Fertilizerr (In terms of ooo' Tons 120 120 368·os 57"3 53 IOS"2 soo 400 33S"36 229"7 121 45"54 
P2 os) 

9"6 (e) Refined and 35· Copper . . . . Do. . . .. rs·6(e) 8·8 8·8 .. 22 20 70"36 9"8 44"54 
electrolytic. 

36. Bicycle Tyres . . • . Million II" 8 II·8 
Nos. 

29"33 rs·r2 II· IS 12.8· I3 38·6 30"9 39"53 r6·s 18·1 42"76 

31· Sulpha Drugs . . ooo' Tons o· 44 0"44 .. 0"37 o·rs 84•09 I•O I·o 1"2 0"37 0"23 31"0 

38. Newsprint Do. 6o 6o I20 30 22"9 so·o ISO I20 26I· 8I(/) 30 JO 20"0 (f) Includes 
capacity for 
NEPAex-
pansion. 

Sourus ~ 1. Programmes of Industrial Development 195~61, I96I-66. 
2. Fourth Five Year Plan, Draft Outline. 
3· Fourth Five Year Plan, Draft, 1969-72. 
4· Handbook of Industrial Data DGTD, 1966. 
S· Annual Report 1965-66, DGTD. 
6. Monthly Statistics of the Production of Selected Industries in India, Nov.-Dec. 1967 (C. S .. 0.) 
1· Lioenscd capacity figures have been taken from Agenda Papers for 12th and I 8th mcetirgs. of Central Advisory Council of Industries. 
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would be provided or that the project would be 
assured of scarce domestic materials iuch as 
steel or cement. This led to a wild scrambl~ 
With constant pressu1c on the controllin·• 
mechanism and ulti1~ately which of tile c<1pa: 
cJtles were actually mstalled or not h.1d no 
relationship ~vith m1y ord~r of priorities among 
the vanous 1ndustnes whtch were included in 
the Plan. 

6.07. Table l gives data about targets and 
achievements of capacity and production in 
1':160-61 and 1965-66 for some conunodities, 
targets for whtch were specilically laid down in 
Phm documents. It would be observed from 
this Table that the licensed capacity was more 
than the targeted capacity for I 5 items in the 
Second Plan period, and 31 items in the 
Third Plan period. The items were as varied 
as steel castings and forgings, aluminium, vari
ous kinds of machinery ami fertilisers on tlh! 
one side and bicycle lyres, dry batteries and 
electric lamps on the other. We also find that 
the proportiOn of lic~nsed capacity over and 
above the target capacity va1ied enormously. 
In some cases, it was more than double the tar
get capacity; e.g., steel castings cement machi
nery, machine tools and penicillin. In many 
other cases, it was quite large, between 50 to 
100 per cent above the target capacity. One 
does not know to what extent this was due to a 
revmon in the demand estimates, to what 
extent to the necessity to provide a cushion 
and to what extent for other reasons. Such over 1 
licensing defeated the objective meant to be 
achieved through targ~t hxation. 

6.08. That nJ dear inter se priorities were 
observed in this respect is indicated by the fact 
that not only in commodities like steel castings 
-and forgings, aluminium, or fertilizers of ditle
rent kinds, did the licensed capacity consider
ably exceed the capacity targets; this also 
happened in commoditi~s like electric lamps, dry 
batteries and tyrei.c 

6.09. That the system of over licensing 
usually led to difficulties in installin~ adequ·ate 
ca12.acity is seen from the fact that in most such 
commodities the installed capacity in the end 
year of the Plan was much less than the target
ed capacity. In the Second Plan, the installed 
capacity was more than the targeted capacity in 
industries like bicycles (organised sector), sew
ing machines, electric motors . (200 H.P. _and 
below) electric fans, radio recervers (orgamsed 
sector): storage batteries, sulphuric acid,. soda 
ash, penicillin, auton:obile tyres. and bicycle 
tyres. During the Thtrd Pia~ ~enod such exc~ss 
occurred in the case of alununmm, cotlon texttle 
machinery, cement machinery, _sugar ma~hinery, 
machine tools and diesel engmes (statiOnary). 
But in many more cases, the i?stalled capa.city 
during the Second and the Thrrd Plan penods 

was signilicantly lower than the targeted capu
city, For example, in the Second l'lan penod, 
mJustrics of this type inclullcd electric trans
formers (below 33 K. 'v.), GLS and other ckctnc 
lamps, dry ballcries, nitrogenous and phos
phatiC fertilizers, c;IUstic ooda, dye-stutls, 
•ulpha drugs, allli-dys~ntcry Jrugs, p~pcr and 
p.r'pcrboard aud newsprint. Dnnng the Third 
!'Ian perioJ, they included litmhed steel, 
alloy and stamlcss steel, otecl forgings, copper, 
pap-:r machinery, bicycles (organised sector), 
electric transformers (below 33 K.V.), electric 
motors (200 H.l'. and below), electric fans, 
electric house-service meters, GLS nnd other 
lamps, tluorcsccnt tubes, storage ballcnes, dry 
batteries, fertiliZers--both mtrogcnous ond 
phosphatic-sulphuric acid, soJa ash, causlic 
soda, dyestu1Is, sulpha drugs, pcnierll.to, anti
dyscntry drugs, soap (organised sector), synthetic 
detergents, automobile !)res, b1cyde tyres, paper 
and paperboard and newsprint. lt is well known 
that our economy was adversely allectcd dunng 
the Thirr.ll'lau period du~ to a numxr ot rc~oous 
and as a result, the investment climate also 
worscncJ in the ~nd years of the !'Ian. Un
doubtedly, this would have had the ellect of a 
P'~rt of the licensed capacity not bcmg installed, 
What is important to not.:, however, is that 
because of the peculiarities mentioned earlier, 
the licen;ing system worked in such a way that 
no clear relationship between the gmnt of 
licences and Plan priorities could be ensured. 

6.10. A few examples based on our case 
studies will illustrate bow the ltceusing system 
distorted the basis behind Plan targds. For 
th~ Cincm" Arc Carbon Industry, a demand 
target of 12 million pairs per annum had been 
fixed for the Third Plan. It was therefore 
considered necessary to license capacity upto 18 
million ·p·airs per ~nnum; i.e., 50 per lent above 
the demand target. On this basis, an additional 
licence was issued in 1963 to Union Carbide. 
In 1965, it was observed that the demand was 
only about 7 to 8 million pairs per annum and 
there was considerable excess licensed capacity 
in the industry .. 

In the Baby Milk Food Industry, a Govern
ment committee had worked out a target ->f 
6,000 tons per annum for 1962. The Third 
Plan target of 7,500 tons had been worked out 
by the DGTD on the. basii of the same com
mittee's report. However, in 1962, commenting 
upon an application received for a licence, the 
DGTD sug~e~tcd that the Third Pl<m tar~ct 
,hould be incrca~cd from 7,500 tons to 12,000 
tons per annum, and further that the Fourth 
Plan target should be fixed at 25,000 tons per 
annum "on the bas:s of the infant populati<'n in 
the country". As a canacity of only 6,000 tons 
had been installed, 1·1 keep up with the target of 
the Fourth Plan, an increase in the tar~ct for the 
Third Plan was su2,gcstcd. Actually, the decision 
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was to grant additional capacity with 'formally' 
rcvisine the target. 

RegardinR G.L.S. and o<IM similar lamps, U1e 
DGlU worked out a target of 90 null10n per 
annum for internal consumption and 10 per 
~cnt export, making a total of 99 million. ln 
I '161, it was suggested that for tl1e above pro
duction to be ach1eved by the end of the Thud 
.Pl~n, a total capacity of 120 million should 
be licensed, i.e., about 21 per cent above the 
demand tm~:et. (It may be noted tllat tlle 
ca.paclly licensed by tllat time was 62 million). 
In a lurtllcr review prepared by DGTD in 1964, 
when discussion on the .Fourth Plan was only 
in its prehmmary stages, the capacity target for 
Lhe middle of the Fourtll Plan was put at 127.5 
million and licensing of furtller capacity on that 
basis was suggested. 

In the case of Welding Electrodes, at a con
ference organised by tlle Planning Commission, 
the future demand etc. was d1scussed and a 
production target of 900 million running feet 
was agreed to. The Indian Engineering Asso
ciation did not agree to this and proposed a 
production target of 1200 million runmng feet. 
However, by the end of 1964, a total c<r!)acity 
of 1, 'Ill 7 million running feet had been licensed. 

6.11. Public and Private Sectors.-As indi
cated in Chapter HI, the Industrial Policy State
ment of 1 '156 laid down that while the over· 
all objective was to expand the public sector so 
that the State could assume a predominant and 
direct responsibility for setting up new indus
trial undertakings, the private sector would also 
have the opportunity to develop and expand as 
an agency for planned national development in 
the context of the country's expanding e.conomy. 
It was necessary for the State to assume direct 
responsibility br the future development of in
dustries over a wide area; at the same time, 
note had to be taken of factors that would limit 
State responsibility. It was thus decided that 
the fields in which the State would undertake 
sole responsibility for future development and 
those in which it would play a dominant role 
should ·be specified. For this purpose. Govern
. ment decided to classify industries into three 
categories, having regard to the part which 
the Stale would play in e~ch of them. It was 
stated that the categories would overlap to 
some extent and too great a rigidity might defeat 
the purpo~ in view, but "the basic principles 
and obJeCtives have always to be kept in view 
and the general direction .. followed". It was 
alsJ mentioned :hat it wa~ "always open to the 
State to undertake any type of industrial pro
dudion". 

6.12. In Schedule 'A' were included Industries 
the future development of which "will be the 

exclusive. responsibility of the State ...... All 
new units in tllese industries, save where their 
establishment in the private sector has already 
been approved, will be set up only by the State. 
This does not preclude the exp-olllston of the 
the existing privately owned units, or the possibi
lity of the State securing the cooperation of private 
enterprise in the establishment of new units when 
the natioual interest:;; SJ require ...... Whenever 
cooperation with private enterprise is necessary 
the State will ensure, either through majority 
'p'articipation in the capital or otherwise, that it 
has the requisite powers to· guide the policy 
and control the operations of the undertaking". 

6.13. The industries mentioned in the Sche
dules are broad categories and 1t is not always 
clear wnat was the scope of each category. 1 ne 
category 'tron and steel', for example, not only 
incLu<led large mtegrated iron and steel plants 
but also re-rollmg and small pig-uon plams. It 
was obvtously not tlle intenlion of tile .Policy 
Resoluuon to prevent small pnvate units from 
coffilng up in such categanes. Smular 3illbi
guny rcgardrng oilier categories such as 'heavy' 
plant and ma.cb!Dery, 'heavy' electrical p1ant, 
etc., makes it dirll.cult to exaiD.me whether 
licensing was in keepmg with tlle .Poucy Resolu
tion. 1 he item llllnmg machinery can include 
both heavy and not so heavy machinery. To 
take another example, it is not clear which of 
the sizes of transformers is to be treated as 
'heavy electrical plant' and which falls outside 
that category. hom our aggregative analysis 
theretore it is not possible to say regarumg 
many items whether tlle grant of licences to 
private sector units transgressed this aspect of 
the Policy Resolution or not. The only specific 
cases that can be mentioned are regarding 
mineral oil where not only were existing retinencs 
in the private sector permitted to continue 
but further establishment of private refineries 
was permitted durinR this period. Another im
portant exception has been that of zinc; for tlle 
processing of zinc, a private sector unit has been 
licensed. In the case of refineries, Government 
has been associated with the new licensees 
though it does not have majority participation. 
This is not so in respect of zinc. (See Table 
11) . 

6.14. The second list-Schedule 'B'---<on
sists of industries "which will be progressively 
State owned and in which the State will there
fore generally take the initiative in establishing 
new undertakings but in which private enter
prise will also ~ expected to supplement the 
effort of the State". It may be noted that in 
spite of the basic approach that this area would 
be progressively developed by the State, few 
public sector units were established in these 
industries in the period between 1956 and 
1966. The major exceptions were drugs and 
pharmaceuticals in which the Indian Drugs and 
Pharmaceuticals was newly established; basic 
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T,BLB II 

Starcmmt showing tne issue nf Lianres it1 bdmtrirs inclu~td in Scht:drllt:s A and B of tl,e J,dusrrial Polit-y 
Resou~t~on, 1956. 

Sl. 
No. 

I 

As in the Schedule 

Schedu /e • A • 

!LP!C Product Category 

3 

I. Arms and Ammunitions and Arms and Ammunidon • Allied Items of Ddence 
Equipment 

z. Atomic Energy 

3· 

<. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9· 

10. 

II. 

I2. 

13· 

14. 

15· 

Iron and Steel 

Heavy Clstings and Forgings 
of Iron and Steel. 

Heavy Plant and M:tchinery 
required for Iron anJ Steel 
pro.iuction, for /\lining, Ma
chine Tool manufacture and 
for such other Basic Indus
tries as may be specified by 
the Central G,wernment. 

Heavy Electrical Plant includ-
i ng Large Hydraulic and 
Steam Turbines. 

Coal and Lignite 

Mineral Oils 

.f'...tining of Iron Ore. Manfl;a~ 
nese Ore, Chrome Ore, <..iyp-
sum, Sulphur, Gold and 
Diamond 

Mining and Processing of 
Copper, Lead, Zinc. Tin, 
Mo~_, bdcnum and Wolfram • 

Minerals ~pecified in the 
S'-hedu},! to the Atomic Ener· 
gy (Control of Production and 
Use) Or ... ier, 1953 

Aircraft 

Air-Transport 

Railway-Tr=tnsport 

Ship Bui!Jing 

No such product 

Pig Iron 
Steel Billets and Ingots 

Iron and Steel Cac;ring 
and Forgings and Stampings. 

Mining Mnchinery • 
Metallurgical 
Cement 
Chemical 

Stc~m Engines, Turbines and 
Intern~l Cor .busti0n Engines 
(inclm •• ng J.:-.,esel Engines) 

Electric Furnaces noilers, 

Railers, Plants, etc. 

Co·tl. Lignire, etc. and 
other byproduct~. 

L. T. C. Coke 

Fuel Oils 

Aircraft 

Ships and Vesseb 

PSU - Puhlic Scct''r Unit 
Coop - Coopenuivcs 
PVT - Private 

PSU 

4 

I 

• 
• 
6 

I 

2 

46 

3 

2 

PVT 
(Others) 

6 

IS 
27 

Jo<l 

30 
s 
9 

S9 

42 

• 
14 

343 

I 

7 

2 

12 

Telephone'~ an,i Telcphnne Other items 0f Tele~Cnmmuni- 3 17 
16. 

Cahles, Telegr:~ph and. Wire· cation Equipmenr. 
less Apparatus (ExduJmg Ra-
dio Receiving Sets). 

17. Generation and Distribution of 
Electricity : 

7 

I 

17 
29 

312 

31 
6 
9 

6o 

43 

2 

16 

389 

10 

4 

12 
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chemicals in which Hindustan Organic Chemi
cals was e,tablished; and fertilizers in which 
a number of licences were given to the public 
>ector. As against this, the entire develop
ment of the aluminium industry was per
mitted to take place in the private sector. 
While Hindustan Machine Tools (public 
sector) expandec.l, as against 9 licences 
in this fidd to the public sector units, 226 werr 
~ivcn to private sector units. In dye·stufl's, as 
against 2 licences to the public sector, 49 were 
given to the private sector. In drups and phar
maceuticals (other than formulations) 184 

licences were given to the private sector ag<~inst 
15 for the public sector, and 334 to the private 
sector for formulations as against 1 to the pub
lic sector. In fertilizers, 42 licences were given 
to the private sector as against 12 to the pub
lic sector. All the three synthetic rubber 
licences and all the cnemical pulp licences went 
to the private sector. In short, the intention 
announced in the Industrial Policy Resolution 
rcg1eding the future role of the State in the 
industries included in Schedule 'B' was not 
reflected in the grant of licences. 

Sl. 
No. 

I 

J. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

6. 

1· 

8. 

9· 

As in the SchcJulc 

All other Miner::tl!l except 
• minor mineral" ' as defined 
in Sect inn ~ of the Miner.1ls 
Concc'lsinn -Rules, I9..J9· 

M~lchine Tools 

Ferro-alloys anJ Tool Steels . 

Ra..,ic and IntcrmeJirtte Pro-
duct~ rcquireJ by Chemical 
lnd.mrrie-'1, such a~ Drugs, 
Dyestuffs. 

Pb<~tic~. Anrihiotics and other 
Essential Drugs. 

Fertilizers 

Sytlthetic Rubber. 

Aluminium , 

Nnn-Ferrou~ Metals (Other 
tlun Aluminium). 

SCHEDULE ' B' 

ILPIC Pro.luct Category 

3 

Machine Toots including La-
thes, Hydraulic and Pneuma-
tic Presses and Furnaces 

Ferro-alloys Special Steel and 
Alloys Steel 

Dyestuffs 

Drugs and Ph;trmaceuticals 
(Other than Formulations). 

Drugs and Pharmaceuticals 
(Formulations). 

Mixed 
Inorganic 

Organic 

Synthetic Rubber 

Aluminium Rods and Ingots 

Aluminium Foils 

Aluminium Re-rolled PrOducts. 
Other Pro,~ucts of Aluminium, 

Zinc 

Other ?Yletab excluJins; Alu-
minium and Zinc 

Copper and Brass Products 

PSU Co-ops PVT Total 
(Others) 

5 6 7 

9 226 235 . ·' 

~~ 
2 9 II 

2 49 SI 

IS I84 I99 

I 334 335 

I 6 7 
IO 36 46 
I I 

3 3 

26 26 

4 4 
2 2 
I4 I4 

4 4 

29 29 

54 54 

N. B.-The SC<'re of the proJuct.categories used by the I.L.P.I.C. (m2iniy following thecate ories used b the 
D.G.T.D.) ts ~om<'Wh:lt chtkrcnt frrm tho~c mentioned in the lndu.;rrial Pnl' R 1 · g .... YN 
01hove the I f P I C " . · · · h · · · · .. tcy eso utwn : e.g. ""'· o. 4 
, • 

1
-

1 
·Th. · ·. · c .. tl~l'r~ Y' muc Wider m scope than the item as ircluded in SchC"dulc 1 A ... , of t-.,e 

r..t.:S0 tl( llO. ot IS why Ul thiS nnd some other categories th I r f r . . 
'':lte otect~'r dl~t'"<~ nN neces~arily indicate a departure from lhe ~Pf:ii.eof~he ·R_e~ol~~f~nc.es Issued to the pn-

6.15. In this connection, a few points mi,ino 
out of our case studies may be noted. Ahi: 
minium was a major industry that was pro-

posed to he developed in the Second Five Year 
Plan pe~io,J. Initial work for the development 
of the mdustry was entrusted to the National 
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Industri\11 Development Corporation and it was 
expected that the industry would be developed 
m the pubhc sector. However, it was decided 
at the end of 1\15 7 that the two bauxite areas 
which were to be initiJ.i.ly developed should be 
entrusted to two private sector groups for 
develdpment. lt was much later that a 
public. sector unit was cstablishd for develop
ment 111 the aluminium industry. ln the case 
of ferlihsers. the decision taken in 1959-60 was 
that Go":ernmcnt should undertake fertiliser 
proJeCts Ill are-ds where private enterprise would 
not be interested. Even though the production 
ot D.D.T. had been initially developed by Gov
ernment through Hmdustan insecticides and 
this organisation was keen on expansion an 
-applicauon from a private concern ( c;c;ntury 
Chemicals) appears to have been encouraged 
and a Letter ot Intent granted in 196 7 on the 
plea that D.D.T. need not be reserved for the 
j:lUb_lic sector. Earth moving equipment b-dd 
similarly been already developed in the public 
sector but Hmdustan Motors was also permitted 
to undertake its production. A dec1sion was 
also taken that even though heavy electrical 
motor were reserved tor proouetion in 
Schedule 'A', and Heavy Elcctncals (Bhopal) 
had already commenced production, licences 
might be grant~d to private parties . su~h 
us Kirloskar electric and Crumpton-Parkinson 
to produce heavier ranges (450 H.P. instead of 
250 H.P.) by way of diversification. The 
N.l.D.C. seems to have been asked to explore a 
number of project possibilities in 1959-60 with 
a view to developing projects in the public sec
tor according to the industrial Policy Resolution 
lt had thus prep-deed a feasibility study on 
photographic films and X-Ray films. Govern
ment decided not to wait for the public sector 
projects and letters of intent were given to 
various parties. These, however, did not lead 
to grant of licences as the parties could not 
submit firm proposals. The public sector pro
ject at Ootacamond has since been licensed. For 
the manufacture of newsprint, a project was 
being explored by N.l.D.C. based on the use of 
bagasse, but when an enquiry came in 1960 
from Birla Brothers, the Ministry took the view 
that the N .I. D-C. scheme might be left out and 
the private sector scheme for pulp should be 
permitted to go '8head. In the case of zinc, 
Shri G. D. Binani was given a licence in 1961 
mainly on the ground that while the exploration 
for the de.velopment of a large public sector 'pro
j~ct might continue, a small plant based on im
ported concentrates need not be excluded. 

6.16. We may also draw attention to t_wo 
other points related to this aspect of _the Poh7)' 
Resolution. The Resolution had latd special 
stress on the principle of co-operation _to be 
applied wherever possible and ha~ envtsaged 
that a "steadily increasing 'proportl-Jn of the 
activities of the private sectot developed along 

31 I&D-15. 

cooperative lines". Looking at the total num
ber of licences issued to cooperative enterprises, 
one linus that thts obJccuve has received !Jttlo 
attcnuon. The one are-a in which the Govern
ment took a policy decision that cooperauvc 
mdustnai ent.;rpnscs should be eucouragcd was 
rcg.tiul.llg wdu.stncs processing ngrtcuitural raw 
malcnais. .Even here the achtevemcnt has been 
conlincd to a few parts of Ute country and to a 
f.;v mdusmes, the most ouLStaniling example 
b..:mg the sugar mdustry. In recent years the 
o.kve!Opment ot the sugar industry has bcco 
mostly conuncd to the coopo.:rat1ve sc.:tor which 
has nmde significant headway in the Western 
.mo Southern States where tllll industry has 
been developing. 

6. I 7 · It is not necessary for us to e.xplore 
thlS aspect of the industnal l'olicy Resolution 
and Its execution through licensmg poltcy any 
lurther, It is obvtous tnat licensmg policy as 
sucll can play but _a limited role in Utis respect. 
l>eca.;tons to pcrnut development of certam m
dustncs in Scaedule 'A' through private enter
puse and to_ encourage _the bulk ot the develop
ment ot mdustnes 10 Schedule 'B' mainly 
through private enterprise must have been taken 
by l.Jovernment at tne htghest level. It is not 
our purpose here to go into the merits of this 
general policy approach adopted by Govern
ment. We should however point out that the 
licensing policy as actually followed regarding 
mdustnes included in Schedules 'A' and 'B" 
especially the latter, was at variance with th~ 
sptrit of the Industrial Policy Resolution under 
which industries in Schedule 'B' were largely to 
!Je developed tnrough State initiative. Rcgard
mg the development of the aluminium industry, 
lor example, we have not been able to get any 
naaterial indicating the reasons for changing the 
initial decision to develop the industry in thu 
public sector or relating to the examination of 
the Pros and cons of the matter. Ditlerent ex
planations are found to have been offered at 
dilferent stages of the discussion. Sometimes it 
was stated that the industry being a simple one 
could be developed by private enterpri•e. At 
another point it was stated that with the diffi
culties regarding financial resources and foreign 
exchange faced by Government, it was appro
priate that this development should be entrusted 
to private enterprise. The only conclusive 
point seems to have been that some time in the 
last quarter of 1957 a decision was t-Jken at the 
highest level that the task of developing the 
two proposed aluminium projects should be 
entrusted to the Birlas and the Naidus. In 
other cases such as Zinc or electric power for 
Hindustan Aluminium, where a lmge captive 
power plant was permitted to be set up in the 
private sector against the provisions of the 
poli~y .Resolution, the approach seems to have 
been that such deviations could be permitted 
without affecting the lonp; term pursuit of the 
Policy. 
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6.18. The conclusion that C'dJl be drawn 
from these and otner cases is that, wnatever lU~ 
reasons the approach lO tne role that the State 
should 'play tn the rndustnes m ::.cnedule 'A' 
and espccrally in Schedule '.B' was eroded 
through dectsions tdk.en lD mdlvtdual cases 
Without an overall view of the impact that these 
would have on the policy adopted in 1 ':156. 

6.19. RcJ,:iunal D"pcr.al.-llalanced and co
orumat~d ocvcwpmeut 01 tile moustmU and 
agricultural economy in each region and reUuc
tion 111 U~>panllcs m Jevcts o1 aevewpmcm 
among them were especially stressed Ill lUc ln
dustnal l'oucy Resoluuon. A:> a ma.,.r " 
fact, one of tne purposes of the lDAA is to 
decide the location ot rndustry. 1t was ex
pcded that !Icensmg would take note of the 
Importance ol controllmg locauons 'ooth trom 
the pomt ol view ol the econonuc el1Iciency ot 
the industry and the balanced regional deve
lopment ot the country. Jhe Plan documents 
stressed the importance of such balanced deve
lopment and especially of the bringrng up ot 
the industry and the balanced regional deve
~tcps were suggested and adopted for better re
gional dtspersal of industry such as tile develop
ment of power ·and transport facilities so as to 
create the necessary intra-structure, the deve
lopment of industnal estates and the reserva
tion of certain sectors of production for 
small scale industry in which the industrially 
backward regiOns could obtain a large share
General pnnciplcs ·about regional dispersal ot 
new industry were mentioned such as that "in 
the lo<:ation of new enterprises whether public 
or private, consideration (should be) given to 
the need for developing balanced economy in 
dilTerent parts of the country. In particular, 
Uiis aspect was kept in view where the location 
of industry was not determined almost entire
ly by the availability of raw materials or other 
natural resources"." But all these do not seem 
to have led to any definite or concrete proposals 
whi<:h would guide the working of the Licens
ing Committee and other licensing authorities. 
No list of industries where licensing could be 
done irrespective of the availability of natural 
resources locally, whose development in hither
to undcr"'cvclopcd regions would not be un
economical, was worked out. No overall re
gionwisc plan for licensing of diiTcrent indus
tries was formulated. This was a part of the 
over all deficiency of licensing policy. 

6.20. In the case of a few speciuc industriea1 
IIcensmg autlwriues appear to nave given con
crete attenuon to U1ese aspects. Reg~onat dis
tribution of additional capacity has been attemp•
eu rn the case ot rndustnes based on agncu.t
turat raw maienals such as sugar and vanaspati. 
ln the case of mdustnes baseu on cenam raw 
materials, for examplt:, pulp from bamboos, at
tempts have been maoe to ensure a proper 
uWisation of the raw matenals avai1able m dif
ferent parts of the country in the grant of 
licences. ln a few industries where an attempt 
was to be made to work out the whole program
me 0 ! development as in the case fertilisers, at
tempts were made from time to time to look at 
the overall regional balance o! the development 
of the industry- However, except for these occa
sional efforts, no iull-scale guide-lines were ever 
prepared to enable the licensing authorities to 
use licensing as an instrument for bnngmg about 
regional dispersal of industries. 

6.21- Not only was there no list of industries 
where regional dispersal could be atLempted but 
there has also been no clear-cut demarcation of 
industrially backward regions. Each State 
claimed that one way or another it was back
ward. On sever:ll occasions, attempts were 
made t.> identify the backward regions in the 
diiTerent States and to assess their mag
nitude. Various criteria for assessing these 
have· been examined by different Commit
tees and Study Teams set up for the purpose. 
'fhe Planning Commission had indicated in 1962 
certain indicators of regional development which 
could be used to regulate the development of 
public and private sectors so as to reduce re
gional imbalance. • A Comntittee on Dispersal 
of Industries• set up in 1960 by the Small Scale 
Industries Board for examining the question of 
industrialisation of rural areas and industrially 
undeveloped areas in the country considered 
the different possible criteria for determining the 
backwardness of an area. It identified severai 
regions in different States which could be consi
dered as backward and suggested various ways 
and means for improving their position. Re
cently, a Working Group set up under the 
chairmanship of Shri N. N. Wanchoo also went 
into the question.• A Working Group was also 
appointed by the Planning Commission for lay
in!! down the crit.!ria to be applied in aggregate 
for the purpose of identification of industrially 
backward States.• But the question of identify
in!! backward regions has not been settled so far. 
The role of industrial licensing for fostering the 

(2) Government of India ; Planning Commi!>sion; Third Five Year Plan; p. 144. 
(3) Government of Jnjia; Planning Commission ; Economic Development in Different Regions in India ; 196-. 

(4) Government of InJia ; Ministry of Induistrial Development ;. Committee on Dispisa[ of Industries ; 1962 

. (5) _Govern'.ll~n~ of l_ndia ; ~in~str~ of Industrial Development ; Report on the Working Group on Fiscal and Finan
ctal AssiStance tor Starung lnJJstrlcS m BackwaN Areas ; 1969. 

6 
(6) Governm.:nt of lnJia ; Planning Commission ; ldcnrification of Backward Areas, Report of the Working Group 

19 9· . 



industrialisation of these re"ions w1·11 . . J . .,. remam m-
etcnrunate as long as this matter remains un-

decided. !hus, a gap has remained in the plan
~ung techm<j~e and this has prevented the licens
m~ authon_lles frmn taking positive steps to 
o,uu.le new mdustries to such areas. 

. 6.22. It is som~times said that licensing as an 
mstrument . of ~eg1onal dispersal has an impor
t.ant hnutat1;m m <hat hcing merely a negative 
mstrum~nt '.l can ~revcnt certain industries from 
developmg .'~ parhcl!lar areas or States, but it 
:an not pos1t1v~ly. ass 1st the. location of industries 
~n others. . !J!Is Is not entirely correct. Liccns
mg ~ut~onues could advise applicants that the 
apph_catwns would be favourably considered if 
locaho~s were proposed in some States or regions 
liS agamst others. In some cases the authori
ties actually did so and refused licences on the 
g~ou!'d that t~ere was no scope for the industry 
Withm a l?arllcul.ar region. This was usualty 
done. for mdustne~ based on the availability of 
certam raw matenals. But it could also have 
been done for ensurin!l a fair teghnal distribu
tion of industries, especially of what are calted 
'foot-loose' industries. That licensing was not 
so used was largely due to the fact that no clear 
policy and no overall guide-lines were laid down 
regarding the pursuance of this objective. 

6.23. Distnlnltion of Licences. Stat&-lvi<.e.
During the period 1956 to 1966, 17310 applica
tions for industrial licences were received of 
which10.016 were approved and 7,294 were re
jected. Out of the rejected applications. infor
mation about Statewise distribution i~ not 
available in the case of 3.225. Our analysis of 
the rejected applications is to that extent inade
quate. Details about the analysis of aoolica
tions received, reiected anrl approved will be 
found in Appendix V-A(X). 

6.24. The foltowing table gives a State-wise 
dassification (in percentages) of total, approved 
anJ rejected applications for licences. It can 
he seen from this table that the four industrially 
advanced States of Maharashtra. West Bengal, 
Madras and Gujrat accounted for 59·31 per cent 
of the applications, and 62.42 per cent of the 
licen:es issued. The States included in Group 
'A' are those which had a larger proportion of 
approved applications compared to their share 
in the total applications made. In Group 'B' are 
the other States where the share in ap!lrovals i< 
less than the share in applications. The total 
number of applications for the seven Stntes in
cluded in Group 'A' accounted for 70.79 per 
cent whereas approvals acco·mted for 74·46 per 
cent. The ei!!ht States included in Group 'B' 
accClUilted for 28.26 per cent of total application< 
where~< the approvals fnr these nccnuntcd for 
only 24,7't per cent. Braa<;Jlv spe~kine .. the 
~eC:O,nd f.TOliP of Stales constst of mdu~tnallv 
less· advanced recions (with the exception of 
Punjab and Delhi seem to have progressed in 
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sl'ite _of a relatively large proportitln of their ap
phcatwns ?aving b.:en rejected. Of CJUr>e, aua
lysis. of hccnccs based merely on numh.:rs of 
ap~hcations. r~jcctions and approv;~ls suiTers from 
~enous hnutallons as we have already expbincd 
m Chapter IV. 

TAHLE III 

StatewUt Distribrnion flj JuJflstrial Liu'Pk:d 
(Pc:rc:c,ltagt'S) 

States Total Approved Reject«! 
-.~ 

Group A 
Maharashtra 25·38 27• 37 22•2.f 
West Bengal 16· 31 16•47 15·90 
Gujarat 8·66 8·89 8·10 
Kerala 3"11 ]·62 1·86 
Madras 8·96 9"69 7·20 
My sore 2•98 3"26 2•29 
Bihar 4•89 5·16 4•20 

70•79 74•46 61•79 

Group B 
Andhra Pradesh 3"45 3"32 ]·81 
Assam 1·08 0•94 1•40 
Madhya Pradesh 2·85 2·46 ]•78 
Orissa 1•42 I· 18 1·97 
Punjab 7"45 6·]2 10•27 

Rajasthan. 1•97 1·75 2· 51 
Uttar Pradesh 7"72 6·71 10•20 

Delhi 2•32 2•09 2•90 

28·26 24•77 ]6·84 

Other.; 0·95 0•17 1·37 
---- ---- ···--···-----
6.25. From the point of view of the develop

ment Q( industry, distribution of licooccs for 
New Units and Substantial Expansion would be 
of greater significance than that of licences for 
New Articles, COB and Shifting. Even here, 
Maharashtra tops the list with 24 per cent of 
the New Unit licences and 28 per cent of Sub
stantial Expansion licences. West Bengal is the 
next with 12 per cent of the New Unit and 17 
per cent of the Substantial Expansion licences, 
and Gujarat follows with 8 per cent of the New 
Units and II per cent of the Substantial Expan
sion licences. The predominance of the indus
trially advanced States is thus seen to continue 
in the share of licences. It is however notice
able that there are States such -as Punjab, 
Uttar Pradesh and Bihar, which obtained a lar
j!er share in New Unit licences than in Sub
stanti-al Expansion licences, indicating that more 
New Units were being organised in them. A, 
Mains! this. a more industrbli<cd State like 
Madras had a lar~cr DTOnortion of S11h<lantial 
Fxp-:tnsion than New Unit licences; <o also was 
the c1<e in Mysore. 

6.26. To some extent, the licensing svstem 
could not assist the industrially backward State< 
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much because the number of proposals for locat
ing industrial units in these States was much 
smaller than th<~t for locations in other States. 
Thus the numbcr of applications Ioceived for 
location in Assam was only 152 in the whole 
period of our inql!lry as compared to 3,645 for 
Mahara•htra. It is true that the proportion of 
"approved applications was only 62 per cent in 
Assam compared to 75 per cent in Maharashtra, 
but there were relatively backward States such 
as Kerala where the proportion of approvals was 
as high as 82 per cent. It may be noted that 
in no State was the proportion of approvals 
less than 58- per cent and in the case of most 
States, it varied between 60 to 75 per cent (See 
Table IV). One cannot thus say that it was the 
rejections of applications that was mainly res
ponsible for the licensing system not -assisting the 
less industrialised States. 

TABLE IV 

Statewise Classification of fatal and Approved Licens· 
ing Applications. 

States 

I 

A;;d'hra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gujarat 

TABLE V 

Impkme'llation of Licences in a Pew Selected States. 

States Total 
No. of 
licensing 
appli-
cations 

-. 
1 2 

-
Assam . 152 

Bihar 688 

Orissa 198 

Punjab. rosr 

.Maharashtra 3645 

6.28. Concentration in 1\fctropolilan Di~ 
trkts.-This ag_greg.ttive analysis of licences thus 
indicates that the licensing system as a whole 
did not do much to reduce regional disparities 
in industrial development. We also find that 

Kerala 438 362 82·6 
M 1dhya Pradesh 401 247 61·6 
Madras 1263 970 76·8 
M<.1hara~htra 3645 2741 75•2 
Mysore 420 327 77'9 
Orissa 198 118 59·6 
Punjab (Including 1050 632 6o·2 

Haryana) 
Rajasthan . 278 176 63·3 
Uttar Pradesh 1087 672 61·8 
Welt Bengal 2296 1649 71·8 
Others : '34 78 s8·2 

ToTAL: 14084 10016 71•1 

Nll.. Statewise data regardi"g all applications for 
lic..:ncel are not available, hence the discrepancy between 
figures given here have and those in Cb. IV, 

6.27. We further find that the impect of licens
ing on industrial progress was reduced in the 
case of some States because of the poor imple-
mentation of the licences issued (See Table V). 
Thus not only did Assam receive a far smaller 
number of licences but the proportion of non
implementation of licences relating to Assam was 
also far higher than th-at relating to Maharashtra. 
The same was the case with Orissa. Whatever 
the reasons, one bas to admit that on the ba:sis 
of tbese d-ata, the failure of these States- to lbene
fit in the matter of industrial progress cannot be 
ascribed to the licensing system as such. 

Total Col (3) Percentages of Licences 
No. of •~% of Fully Partially Non-
licence~ Col. (2) imple- imple- imple-issuedj mented mented mented 

3 4 s 6 7 

--
95 62·5 43'2 S·3 51•) 

5t7 75• I 62·1 12'2 2s· r 

118 59·6 so·4 9'4 4'2 

632 6o·2 6o·3 8·1 31·6 

2741 7S·2 67•5 4'3 28·2 

taking into account the districtwise distribution of 
all industrial licences. not onlv the more indus
trialised States but the highly industrialised 
areas in these States got a very large number of 
licences. For example, out of a total of :!,741 
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lincences issued for Maharashtra, the three dis
tricts of Bombay Suburban, Thana and Poona 
obtained 825, 380 and 204 respectively, thus 
making a total of 1,409, i.e., about 51 per .:~nt. 
Similarly, in the case of West Bengal, out of 
I ,649 licences, 819 went to Calcutta, 229 to 
Howrah and 129 to Hooghly, making a total of 
1177 i.e., about 71 per cent. In Madras, out of 
970 licences, 290 went to Madras and 279 to 
Coimbatore, accounting for 569 licences, i.e., 
about 59 per cent. 

6.29 A survey conducted by the Develop
ment Commissioner,' Small Scale Industries, 
also supports the conclusion that in the grant of 
licences, no attempt wa11 made to avoid s~tting 
up of industries in already developed areas. 
This survey reveals that out of 819 large scale 
undertakings belonging to 40 large groups of 
industries, of the licences iSl>ued between 1961 
and 1965, about 50 per cent were for locations 

in cities with a population of one lakh and 
above; and of these 54 for locations in cities 
with a population of five lakhs and above. 'fhe 
State Governments and the licensing authorities 
do not appear to have given sufficient thought 
to the need for locating units outside the metro
politan cities even to the extent possible. 

6.30 Productwise Licences Distribution 
Among States.-lf we examine the distribution 
of industrial licences for different products 
issued for locations in different States. we get a 
,similar picture. The following table shows that 
in the more important products whose produc
tion has been growing during the last ten years, 
the bulk of the licences were concentrated in a 
few States. Over two-thirds of the licences for 
1nachine tools, agricultural machi'lcry. indus
trial machinery, metallurgical ~'lr.inecring, uon
m•,tallurgical indus!ry, rai:w.ly trdnsport equip
ment and chemicals are fouud to be concen
trated in four States. 

TABLI! VI • 

~ 

Machine Tools 

Industrial Machinery 

M'llallurgical Indushic< 

Non-Metallurgical Industries 

Road Transportj' . 
Bicycles & rvt·~-=~tl:llle.JUS transport equipment . . 

Rubber & Leather Product 

Fruit projucts and Vegetable Oils 

An interesting point that emerges .from the 
above table is the continued prcdomtnancc of 
Maharashtra, and to some extent, of West Be?
gal and Punjab (including Harayana) .• ev;:n .. m 
such new industries amenable to. regtona ots· 
persal as machine t:x>ls, metallurgtcal and n~n
metallurgical industries and transport eqUip
men! including bicycles. 

(Percentages) 

Mahara- Gujarat West Madras Punjab+ 
shtra Bengal Haryaoe 

38•72 6·38 20'43 8·SI ro·6.4 

37'07 JO• IZ 22'44 9·8s s·20 

23•s2 4•79 25·66 1"53 10•09 

32'33 3•01 IS•79 8·27 14·.28 

37'04 3'34 JZ·22 19'63 18·11 

17'42 3"79 16•67 9·Bs 18·11 

21·38 3·4S 28·28 19 31 3'45 

I9'S9 11•46 )•82 7•00 4•62 

6.31 Region-wise distr~bution. of industrial 
licences for the dye-stuff mc!ustnes show;; that 
31 out of 51 licences issued during the period 
,Jf our study went to Maharashtra and 14 tn .Guja
r~t. thus further accentuatinl! the conc~nt;atton ~ 
the industry which already exts!cd, Stmtlarly, 1n 
regard to the plastics industry, out of 145 
licence~ granted, 73 (over 50 per cent) went 
to Maharashtra, 21 (14.5 per cent) to West 



Bengal, 10 per cent to Madras and S per cent 
to Gujtat. (See Table Vll) 

Table VII 

Statcwise concentration of Industrial Licenses 
for Plastics. 

St States No. of 
No. Licences 

-.-. 
I Andhra Pradesh 8 

a Assam I 

3 Bihar 

4 Gujara! 7 

5 Jammu & Kashmir 
6 Kern Ia I 

7 Madhya Pradeoh 

8 Madras . '4 
9· Maharashrra 73 

10 Myson: . 5 

II Orissa . .. 
u Rajasthan 3 
13 Uttar Pradesh • 31 

14 West Bengal Zl 

15 Haryana. 6 

16 Punjab a 
17 Delhi I 

ToTAL 145 

It may be noted, however, that plastics process 
units in the small scale. sec.tor have been more 
evenly distributed among d11Ierent States. 

6.32. Paper and Pulp lndustry.-The prob
lem of regional dispersal can be under
stood better if we ex~mine what haJ?~
ned by taking a few specific examples. 1 aKe 
the paper and pulp Industry. Even though 
the mdustry is very much dependent on the 
availability of raw materials and the Govern
ment from time to time, attempted to ensure a 
bette'r regional dispersal both in view of the 
distribution of raw materials and that of the 
markets in practice the licences were concen
trated i~ a few industrialised States. This is 
partly due to the fact that a much larger num
ber of applications came from such States. 
Applications from the four states of Maltarash
tra West Bengal, Gujarat and Madras account 
for' 42 per cent of the applications. while those 
for locations in other States were fewer. In the 
licences l_!l'antcd for New Units and Substantial 
Expansion, a large proportion was concentrated 
in the four industrially developed States. Thus. 
Maharashtra ohtainrd a total of 60 licences. 
Gujarat 30. West Bengal 48 and Madras 22. 
U.P. obtained 32 licences. Mvsore 15. Kerala 
II, Puninb 6, Hnryana 14, Assam. Bihar and 
Andhra Pradesh 9 each, Orissa 6, Rajasthan S 
and Madhya Pradesh 15. There was some 
attempt to balance the licences region-wise--the 

Northern region having 80 licences, the Wes
tern region 90, the Southern ~egion 57 ~d the 
Eastern region 72. But the JmJ?Iementalio~ of 
licences varied largely from reg~on to reg10n. 
Only 30 per cent of the licences grant~d have 
been implemented in the ~orthern region, 42 
per cent in the Western reg1on, 35 per cent m 
the Southern region and 46 per cent in the 
Eastern region. Thus, the Western and Easte~ 
regions which were already better developed ~n 
the industry were bound t,o .progress faster 10 
this industry, not only because they got a slight
ly larger share of licences but also because im
plementation was better there than in the other 
two regions. It may also be noted that West 
Bengal obtained as many as 48 licences and 
implemented 28 out of them, thus maintaining 
its dominant position in the paper industry. 

6.33 Pesticides.-In the pesticides industry, 
for the licences issued during 1956 to 1966, 
61 per cent went to the Western region, 19 per 
cent to the Southern region, 13 per cent to the 
Eastern region and only 7 per cent to the Nor
them region. As a matter of fact, the licens
ing authorities were conscious that there was 
too much concentration of this industry in the 
Western region and that attempts should be 
made to locate more units in other parts of the 
country as the use of pesticides was wide spread 
throughout the country. Attempts were made 
to support the applications for locations in the 
other regions, but the small number of applica
tions coming from those regions limited the 
possibility of what could be achieved. 

6.34 Fertilizer Industry.-The fertilizer in
dustry was one of those in which an attempt 
was made from the beginning of the Second 
Plan to work out how regional distribution of 
capacity could be ensured. A fertilizer Tech
nical Committee was appointed in 1954 to 
work out preliminary ideas for fertilizer projects 
in different parts of the country. A second bUch 
Commil!ee was set up in 1959 to suggest vari
ous possible sites for setting up fertilizer plants 
in different States. The general policy at the 
.time was that one fertilizer plant should be set 
up in each State so that on the one side 
there would be adequate supply of fertilizers 
and on the other there would be saving in trans
portation costs. In various discussions on 
licensing applications for fertilizers, we find an 
emphasis on this aspect of the policy. However, 
there were financial limitations on the devclo"" 
ment of the industry through the public sector 
and licences had to be given to private parties 
for the devebpment of the industry in many 
States. Not manv of these licences came to be 
implemented. Th~ aporoaclt for the Fourth 
Plan wa. developed mainlv along the same Jines. 
A Suh-Commi!!ee of the Planning Group of the 
~ertilizer Industrv in 1963-64 prepared a ferti
l•zer map of India as a part of its preparation 
for the Fourth Five Year Plan. The over-all 
target of fertilizer production was divided among 



different types of Fertilizers and among 14 re
gions, ana an attempt was made to mdicate 
:now, with the projects already sancuonca, some 

, .of them under llDplcmentauon or implewcute<.l 
licensi.ng should be done m luturc so as t~ 
ensw·e the development of UJ.e m<.lustry on a 
proper re~onal bas1s. 

6.J5. With all these attempts at advance 
thinking, UJ.e regional distribuuon ot terliiizcr 
industry has remamcd uneven. Lookmg at tnc 
data about rejections ot appllcauons we cauuu1 
say UJ.at there were too many rcJeellons !rom 
the less developed .States. 22. appucauous were 
rejected from UJ.e Western region (Mauaraslllra 
t:l, Uujarat 10), 15 from the .SOut!Jern reg10n 
(Andhra Pradesn 6, inclusive of 1 from UJ.e 
.l:'ublto Sector, Madras, Kerala and My:;orc 3 
each), 12 from the Eastern (10 of them from 
West Bengal) and 10 from the Nort11crn region 
( 4 from Ll.l'., 3 from Madhya Pradesh Hlclu
.sive of 1 from the Public Sector, 2 from V~J.hi 
and 1 from Punjab). 60 per cent of the appll
cauons from the .SOuthern Mates succccued, 
44 per cent from the Western .States, about the 
same from the Nothern States and 33 per cent 
from the Eastern States. 1n 9 rejection cases data 
on location were not available. Out of 54 
licences granted ( 13 in the Public Sector) tor 
manufacture of fertilizers during the period of 
~Study, 22 went 1.0 the Southern States ( 6 in 
tile rubla: :,ec<urJ, 11 to llle Western States (2 
in the Public Sector), 9 to the Northern States 
( 1 in the Public Sector) and 6 to the Eastern 
States ( 4 in the Public Sector) . In this case 
also, part of the problem seems to have been 
that the number of applications from private 
parties for the development of the industry in 
/the Northern States and the Eastern States was 
much less than that for the Western and Sou
lthern States. 

6.36. Taking the total capacity licensed, 65 
per cent was in 'the Southern States (Andhra 
Pradesh 29 per cent, Kerala 20 per cent and 
Madras 15 per cent). U.P. obtained 9 per cent 
of the total licensed capacity while most other 
States have 5 per cent or less (Rajasthan 5 per 
cent, Goa 5 per cent, Assam 4 per cent, West 
Bengal 2.6 per cent, Bihar 2.4 per cent, GuJarat 

· 2.3 per cent, Maharashtra 2.6 per c.ent and 
Madhya Pradesh 1.8 per cent). While consi
derable pressure was exerted by all States to 
obtain licences for this industry, licences Ill dilie
rent States got very unevenly ill_lplemcntcd. 
The implementation was far better Ill the Sou
thern and Western regions as compared to the 
Eastern and Northern regions. 

6.38. Other Attempts at Region~! Dis~rsal.
We similarly find in a few other mdustne.s that 
it was proposed to create add~ tiona! cacacity. o! 
the basis of regional distnbutwn. Such a VIC. 

. h f sbestos cement Ill was 1'.1ken m t e case o a ddi-
1965 when it was decided to cr~ate so:e. a .1 r tional capacity in each regwn. simi a 

approach was adopted in the case o( rolle~" Hour 
mitis. Especially in the case of flour mills, the 
1dea was U1at u umts were set up Ill wuen:nt 
regions, transport costs would be saved. lue 
ollllculty in unplemeuung the policy, however, 
was Ulat Wllb a nwnb.:r o( un•IS bemg ~<>I up 
be1ow ,lhe exempuon limit, J>e capa.:£ty of U1e 
mdustry in many Stales wa. ...u~n huger than 
necessary. Occasionally, even if no !;4;01Je lor 
adiliuonal capaCJty was avmlable, bec.lu>oe ol 
the existing unequal distribution of the indulltry, 
licences were g~ven to bring aboul a better 
regional balance. We lind a licence bemg g.vcn 
to a unit in the biscuit industry because uovcrn
ment thought it necessary that there should b.: 
a unit in the Southern region. To ensure that 
a unit would come IJ4J in that region Uovcrn
ment was even prepared 10 permit foreign col
laboratipn J.hough normally tor~ign collabora
tion was ~ot bemg permitted in this induslry. 
When d1e licensed unit could not come up m 
good time, another concern was spcdlically 
licensed for that region. Similarly, when U1c 
problem of dcvclopmg additional. capacity m 
the tyre industry was under consideration, an 
attempt was made to help the crcat1on of capa
city in Kerala, Rajasthan and U.P .. ln the case 
of winding wire industry, wl!cn v~nous applica
tions were under consideration m 1964, the 
D.U.T.D. suggested U1at as there was co~ccn
tration of -the industry in Maharashtra, u~ts Ill 
States such as U.P., Andhra Pradesh, Guprat 
and Jammu and Kashmir should be su~ortcd. 
Such attempts did not always succeed. ll an 
inllucntial applicant did not want to go to a 
less developed State, he was able to secure a 
licence for locortion in a Stale of his chmce. 
For example, when the proposal for a hc~nce 
to CEA T for rubber tyres was under consid~~ 
ration it was initially proposed that the urut 
~hould be located in U.P. However, on a re
presentation by CEAT, location in Bombay was 

rmitted. Similarly in the windmg Wire. mdu~
~ a location in Maharashtra wa~ pernutted Ill 
thd case of enamelled Wires in spite of the ear
ller mentioned views of the D.G.T.D. 

6.39. On the other hand there have been cases 
where, because of persistent pressure by ~c 
State authorities concerned, licences have bocn 

anted for location Wilhlll those St<lt~s. . ~r 
gr t d. -~ow that there were ccrtam States case s u Ies .,, . f 1 . t' m in 

h' h followed up applications or oca " . 
fue:~ territories very systematically and pcr>Is
tcntly and these States were often .able to cn~u": 
that applicants for licences withlll theiMr tern 

d d Tb even J.hough cttur-
torics succee c . us, . . . f alumi-
Salcm was not a very attracllve site or. 
nium development, high. prionty was g~vcn to 
the licensing of this proJect. 

6 40. In our discussions with business organi-
. ba been m.WC that for lllC 

sations, a charge . sod . mbcr of toea-
purpose of accomm atmg. a n~ indus-
tions more licences were given Ill. some cd 
tries' than could be successfully unplemcnt .. 
Our own studies have shown that uneconomtc 



llnlts were licensed so as to permit more States 
to snare in the lic.:nsed capa~.aty. Thus a small 
and llncconollll<: llmt tor a.tdlllln•um prouucuu11 
was licensed ill Madras. in tile ferl.lll>er wuus
try, a dcCISJPn wa~ l<U.en ill. l~OU to IO~ut.: Olle 
uwt ill every Slate mcspecuve o1 we la~t wa1 
not every l)Lau: :uad UJe tacillt•es req uued loc 
the locauon of a Viable 1eru.l..iscr unll. Tile re
SUlt of thiS <~pproach of issumg more licences 
or decid.mg to pcrllllt uneconoJillc um1s m toe 
interest ol regtonal dispersal has been uoually 
that the industry has not come up as expec•eO 
and therelore, m cliect, there llas been n,o ·re· 
g.onal dispersal. 

6.41. LicenJ>ing IWd R~ional Dispersal.-lt 
will be clear lrom the toregomg discussion that 
licencmg as it 11-dS operated dunng the last ten 
years, has not been clfecuw exc~pt in a very 
limited way for we altamm~nt cf the objective 
of regional dispersal. Wlule stating tlus, we 
would like to reiterate tllat e!Iecttveness of 
licensing as an instrument for achieving thts 
obJecuvc is bound to be, very limited. The res
ponstbillly lor prepanng an overall plan of 
development which would take note of the 
ncccssuy to ensure balanced development of 
dilkrcnt parts of U1e country should not be 
placed on the licensing authonties. Only when 
UJere is a detailed plan fJr region-wise indus
trial development, covering both public and pri
vate sectors, can the licensing system hdp to 
implement it. Moreover, a great d~al de'pends 
on the. initiative of the Stale Governments in 
providin2 the infra-structure without which no 
development of industry is possible. It is essen
tial that the Development Plan lor the country 
should include a perspective regarding how 
different regions will d~velop over a period of 
time, which industries will .:levelop where and 
generally how the spatial distribution of invest· 
ment as well as production would be attempted 
as a part 10f the Plan. If this is done, and to 
the extent to which it is done in specific terms 
for particular industries, licensing can operate as 
one of the instruments toge.ther with financial 
institutions and others to help attain progress in 
these directions. Such a detailed scheme of 
develo'p'ment is not to ·~ found in the Plans. 
To the extent that r~.gional dispersal of indus
try was to be encouraged, instruments like the 
development of infra-structure--power, transport 
and specially demarcated industrial areas and 
estates-setting up of large impact projects and 
the maintenance of basic producer commodity 
pncc.s (Steel, Coal, Cement) at uniform levels 
all over the country were more directly capable 
of influencing regional dispersal. The expecta
tion that by itself the licensing agency would be 
able to work out large scale programmes of 
regional dispersal for various industries and to 
implement them was unrealistic. 

6.42. One difficulty in the way of licensing 
being e!f~ctive for regional dispersal even in the 
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kw limited areas where attempts at pre-planning 
w.:r~ made was the pn:ssure tnat was exened ou 
Ul<: L.:ensmg aumonues, espectally by the :;tate 
uovcrwnems. Not only 1.hd every Stare support 
a11nos1 every applicauou tor hcensmg for loca
uon w11hin lis own terntory, but State Govcru
uJenls also brought to bear constdt:ra·':lle pres
sure at d!Iferent levels at the Centre in favour 
ot the various State applicams. 1 o some extent 
this was inevitable because, in a situation wher~ 
there IS uo long term p1c1ure of devel<'pment 
md.tcating to a State what industries are propos
eo 10 lle developed in tls ternt:lry, the State 
authorities are oound to press for getting a 
sllare in whatever is being developed at the 
moment. The f<~ilure to evolve a long term 
regwnal plan of development was bound to 
result in pressures which made iational decisions 
on locati . .)n difficult A well-known example of 
this is that of sugar industry. It is known that 
grant of more, licences for sugar factories in the 
:South and the West would be effective in mak
ing the sugar industry in the country more 
viable. However, the opposition of the North
ern States where an uneconomical sugar indus
try is already well entrenched has made tilis 
ditticult. The State Governments c.mcerne.d are 
nJturally unhappy at the prospect of the possi
ble closure of existing sugar mills, especially as 
they do not see any other alternative industries 
coming up, which would compensate for the 
closure of the existing tactories. It is apparent 
that lice.nsing authorities could do little ·'Jy 
themselves in meeting problems of this kind. 

6.43. There has also been considerable com
pei.llon among States for obtaining the location 
oi some of the impact projects--'public as well 
as private sector-and even political agitations 
have developed for the purpose. But little 
attelllpt has been made t:> work out how such 
proj~cts can be used for various . industrial 
aevelopments related to them. Here again, 
licensing authorities by themselves had hardly 
any role to 'play. It would not, therefore, be 
appropriate to hold the licensing authorities res
ponsible for the fact that regional dispersal has 
not made much [progress. The resp;msibility 
for this failure has to be placed more squarely 
on the inadequate plannin.~ syst~m both at the 
national and the State levels. 

6.44. Medium and Small-Scale lndustries.
Long before independence the importance of 
developing an industrial structure in which a 
proper place was given to the small and medium 
industries was recognised. The Industrial 
Policy Resolution of 1948 emphasised this p:>int 
and the IDRA envisaged that the Development 
Councils, among their other functions, would 
investigate possibilities of decentralisin~ stages 
and processes of 'p'roduction with a view to en
couraging the growth of allied small-scale and 
OJltage industries. The Planninl! Commission, 



ill lh~ !'•rst bve Year Plan, suggested• the 
~unuu.'a"vll ul a ·~ol!IIDon productioll programme' 
a• wo;; J;voil ui l><.u.: poil~y wherever a large
s~.uc w<Iusuy co,up"'"J with the small-scale 
...:cwr. Vanu<~s me~uus for ensuring the im
pleme'.llallon 01 llus •Jc.1 w~re suggested, th~ 
more Important Jn~s bem2 r~servallon of areas 
01 proaueuon, nun-expallsiUD ot the capacity of 
large-scale \llldUstry, ami arr,ul-'cment tor the 
supply of raw matenals and lacu.7,es for research 
aiiQ traiDIDg. fhe idea ot a .:omplerucntary 
rclau~nstup lletw~en larg~-s.:C~le and small-scule 
umts m se1e.ctea wdustr1es was emphasised and 
11 was accepted that the priUCI!Ji" o[ rescr;ation 
would apply to both cases. '\ CJrnmiltcc was 
appomteQ m 1955 under the Chairmansl1rp of 
Prot. D. G. Karve to formulate a scheme o1 
development for the small-scale sector. For the 
purpose of fostering deccntralised industry on 
an lillproved basis the Committee ieconunend.:d 
~Jog othe.r measures, the regulation of expan~ 
S!On of large-scale illdustry, the extension of 
reservation to certain fields of production and 
the provision of necessary facilities. The Com
mittee also emphasised the significance of indus
trial licensi112 through restricting growth of 
large-scale inaustries reJatin2 to '(>roduction of 
consumer goods so that t11e small industrialists 
were protected from undue competition from 
large-scale producers. A number of industries 
were. specifically mentioned in the Report as 
being important foe the application of such an 
approach. A ploint that was specially empha
sised was the role that small-scale industry 
should play in satisfying the increasing consum
er demand ill the economy. 

6.45. The Industrial Policy Resolution of 
1956 also emphasised the inter-dependence of 
large and small-scale industries in certain cate
gories of industrial production. While it sug
gested measures like restricting the: volume of 
production in the large-scale sector for assisting 
the small illdnstries, it emphasise.d the import
ance of measures to improve the competitive 
strength of the small scale sector. 

6.46. The Planning Commission, in the Second 
Five Year Plan• indicated that the limitation 
of production in large units for the benefit of 
small units should be done only after the extent 
to which production in small units could be 
organised effectively bad been examined, so 
that unnecessary shortage of goods was avoided. 
Various other recommend·Jtions were made to 
improve the development and operation of small
scale industry including the improvement of 
facilities-financial and otherwise-for their 
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llcnclil. l h.: dcvdopmcut ol sm.lll-scalo:. indua
tncs op,:raung as ancillaries \)( large-s.:ale iodus
tncs rccctvcd special att.:nllon m tbc S.:Cood 
Plan docwucnl. 

6.47. A working group set up in 19511'" to 
~volve . a prograrnm~: o! dcvdopmll small-~cal~ 
lndus_tnes dunug the Tbird hv~ Year Plan 
~ga1n suggested tll.at among ~arious st~ps tg be 
taken. to encourage _sm.~l mdustry, indusuial 
liccnsmg should rcstnct l.icgc u•uts so all to 
foster production o! items amenable to develop
ment tn the small-scale sect.>r. The lhird 
Five-Year. Plan'_' reiterated th.: support to 
all these: 1deas mcludmg the dcveldp·mcnt of 
small mdustru:s as ancillari~'S to large ones. 

6.48. Specific Meru;ures.-From this brief 
~ev1ew of the poiicy r.:lating to ~mall scale 
.mdustry and its development, it is clear that the 
nnportillll:e of ~elpiog small-scale icdustry, ill 
vanoua ways, mcludmg the use cf industrial 
licensma [or . th~ purpose, _had been rnvisagcd 
fr01u tbo OOgmmng 01 the rust Five-Year Plan. 
Hut no lirm inuicati-.>n about which industries or 
parts of illdustrics should be treated as areas for 
~uch restrictive action had been spelt out except 
m a small number of cases. During the First 
Plan perwd. Government took measures ill this 
duect10n, rdating to industries such as textiles 
soap, coir, handicraft and bidi. From time t~ 
time an attempt has been made iu the case of 
~ few other industric; to ban further licensing 
m the large-scale sect.;,r with a vi.:w tJ reserv
ing tll.c creation .J( further capJcity for &mall
scale sector. These attempts nave however 
remained spasmodic. It was not pos;ible at th~ 
time of the formuhttion either of the Second 
Plan or the Third Plan to work out a full list 
of the products, indt!>U"ics or prvcesscs which 
should be wh;,lly or larg~ly reserved for the 
small-scale sector sa as to provide guidance to 
the licensing authorities in this respect. 

6.49- With the acceptance of the idea of deve
loping modernised small-scale industries, the ap
proach to what should be regarded as ''Small 
scale industry'' has been undergoing a change. 
Under the IDRA, unit-1 which employed SO 
workers and nscd power, or 100 and more 
workers and used no pow~r. were treated at 
industrial und.:rL,kin!!s, i.e., as large units. 
Obviously, the rem<tind~r were treated as small
scale units. In 1955, to this approach was 
added the idea re11ardin!! capita! assets not ex
ceeding Rs. 5 lakhs. As it was felt that with 
new kinds or small-s.:.1le industries developing, 

-----------------(8) Government of India, Planning Commission ; Ftl$t Five Year Plan; pp. 3'7·3•8. 
(9) GoVernment of b.dia; Planning Commission; Second Five Year Plan, p. 30. 

(10) Government of l>dia, Min"stry of Industry and Supply: Report of the Working Gruup on Small Scale In<lua
. tries, Handicrafts and Sericulrure, 1965. 

(II} Government of India; Planning Commission; Thi•J Five Year Plan, pp. 431·437. 
31 I. &D.-t6 
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this ap'proach was somewhat restricted, the num
bc.r ol workers ~amc to be rebted to .one shift 
anJ the limit 0 ! capital employed was raised to 
Rs. 7.5 lakhs (fo1 plant and machmcry ). In 
1966, small industries came to be defined only 
with the capital assets limit irrespective of the 
number o[ pasons employed. The fact that the 
exemption limit under th! IDf~ was raised to 
Rs. lO lakhs and subsequently to Rs. 25 lakhs, 
miglrt also be taken as an indication that units 
employing capital bdJw the exemp.ion limit 
were to be treateJ as small and medium units, 
while those whi~h were subjected to the lORA 
were to be treated as large units. 

6.50. Partly as a result of these changes in the 
definition;, but partly also as a result of the 
gcncr.tl growth •Jl small-scale industries, the 
number ol sm;lll units submittin~: returns under 
the Factmies Act, 1948 has increased from about 
23,000 in 1956 to about 113,000 in 1966. It 
is abo noticeable that while certain States, such 
as Maharashtra, West Bengal and Madras con
tinue to have a very large number of small-scale 
enterprises, certain other States have been com
ing up last in this tidd, the most notable among 
them being Punjab. We also lind a certain 
change in the pattern of the small-scale enter
prises re.garding the fields in which they cperate. 
Food processing units are relatively not increas
in~ as fast as those in the f1eld of textile>, or in 
the manutacturc of machinery, metals and elec
tric appliances. food processing and textiles, 
however, cJntinuc to dominate the small scale 
sector in terms of number as well as in the value 
of output. llut the newer kind of indur.tries 
provide the growth points where new entries are 
in..:rcdsin~ly to be found. 

6.51. Bicycles~ The manner in which licens
ing policy has operated in regard to a few speci
fic industries may be briefly indicated for review
ing how licensing afTectcd the growth of small 
and medium industries. Bicycles was one of 
the prJducts included in the l0irst Five Year 
Plan as suitable for the common production 
rrogrammc for the small and large sectors. The 
Licensing Committee in 1957 decided that the 
establishment of new large units in the industry 
should not be encouraged except for industrially 
undevclnpcd areas like Assam. Expansion 
schemes were tJ be considered only to a limited 
extent and, except for a few special parts, 
bicycles and bicycle. parts and accessories re
m;~incd on the 'banned list', first from 24-12-
1959 to 27-1-1%1 ~nd then from 5-12-1961 to 
31-12-1966. While some applicatiuns were 
re jc·clc'd because of the ban, a few were accept
ed. The implementation of the licences was 
hnwcver snch th~t a number of them had to be 
revoked, only about 71 per cent of the licences 
~r;~ving been implemented. The installed capacity 
mcreJScd from 628,000 numbers in 1956 to 
1679,000 in 1966. The prJduction target for 

the large scale sector in the Third Plan was 20 
lakhs and for the small scale sector 5 lakhs. 
.Nctther of the targets was reached. However, 
two !actors unght naw. fadlitated the develop
meat of small sector in tllis industry; firstly t.l!e 
capacity licensed wa> much less than the ex
pected production target, secondly the item was 
kept on the banned list. 

6.52. Sewing Machinc.-This was nnother 
industry inclull~d in the common 'production 
pro~:ra=e and specilic targets of output were 
thus expected to ·'Jc, laid down separately for 
achievement in the large and small sectots. We 
lind that in the large sector the target of produc
tion was exceeded in the Second Pial! period, 
but remained :;hott of the target at t.l!e e.nd of 
the Third Plan. For the small scale sector, this 
was the position in both these Plan periods. 
Out ,of 2j licences granted, 16 were fuJly imple
mented and the capacity of the industry on a 
single shift basis increased from 70,000 num
bers in 1956 to 470,000 in 1966. Thus, as 
against the production target of 700,000 the 
capacity that came into being at the end of the 
plan period (on oingle shift basis) was much 
less leaving scope tor the small scale sector. 
The result has been that the output in the small 
scale sector has increased significantly from 
50,000 numbers in 1960 to 123,000 in 1966. 
ln the same period, 7 applications were rejected, 
4 ·Jf them on grounds of no scope, reservation 
for the small scale sector and the. item being 
Q.anned. The industry was on the banned list 
from 20-2-1965 to 26-9-1966. Thus, Licensing 
Policy has assisted the industry in its deve!op
ment to some extent. 

6.53. It may be noted, however, that Govern
ment has not been able to prevent the coming 
into existence of a producer of sewing machine 
compJnents with foreign collaboration with 
Singers, who has been in a position to use the 
Singer trade m~rk indirectly for purposes of 
salc_s. Government had also granted a licence 
and approveJ of collaboration of T.V.S. Iyengar 
with Singers. This would have created another 
powerful competitJr to the small scale industry, 
even though the licence was for components and 
not for whole machines.12 

6.54. Electronic Components and Eqnip-
ment.-With the rapid increase in the supply of 
electric power in dlfierent parts of the country 
and the progress of industrialis.\tion based on 
the use of electricity, the demand for a electrical 
components and electronic equipment of differ
ent kinds has Leen increasing. The industry for 
meeting this demand has also increased ra'pldly 
and the small scale sector has played an import
ant role in this increase. In the production of 
electrolytic condensers, there were 7 large units 
and 3 small units, the former ':tecounting for 
about 90 per cent of the total pr.Jduction, the 

The inJustry has since been ddicenscd w.e.f. 13~12 ... 1966. 
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remaining production curning from the small 
units. In the producliou of mica condensers 
there were 2 Iarg·~ unrts with a c<~pacity to pro
duce about 204 lJkh pi~~cs as com'pared to 
which the capacity in the small scale sector was 
negligible-about 4 lakh pieces. The actual 
output of the large scale. sectJr is less than one
third of capacity, while the output in the small 
scale sector see:ns to be ~blc to hold its own. 
In other items such a; paper capacitors, teles
copic aerials, soldering irons and 'POtentiometers, 
the small scale sector is similarly holding its own 
~ven though it is c.Jmpeting with the large scale 
units including som~ giant Oll<"S. The total 
capacity in the large and small 'cctors tO[!cther 
for most of these items exceeded production. 
The fact that the srmll scale sector is lwlding 
its own is an indic:~tiorl that, with proper sup
port, there are ;lrcas wher·~ the small scale sector 
can be competitive. In the manufacture of hear
ing aids, the entire pnduction is confined to 
small units and no lar~e unit has been registered 
with the D.G.T.D. To some extent, the suc
cess of the small scale sector in the electrical 
equi'pment and electronic fields can be attributed 
to its having started as a modern industry and 
not oas a continuation of a tmditional industry. 
Further, it can be rebtcrl to the rapid growth 
of the small scale radio receivers industry, 

As regards licensing policy in this field. 17 
licences were issued during the period 1956 to 
1966 of which 8 remained unimplemented 10r 
were' revoked. Five applications were rejected. 
Electronics was placed on the merits list between 
24-7-1964 to 31-12-1966. The manufacture of 
telescopic aerials has recently been reserved ex
clusively for de.vclopmcnt ir~: the small scale 
sector. The item paper capacrtors was put ou 
the banned list for the entire TI1ird P!Jn period. 
The main tlifficulty re~arding this item in whic~ 
the small scale sectm has built up a good post
ti:m is that it is b~ing replaced increasingly by 
plastic capacitors. 

6.55. Radio Reccivers.-The production of 
radio receivers in the Second Plan was 2.80 lakh 
numbers in the }ar~e scale sector and 0.40 lakh 
numbers in the small scale sector. The targets for 
the Third Phn were fixed at R lakhs for the la~~e 
scale sector and between 0.50 to 1 lakh for ,he 
small scale scctnr. The small scok •ector beg~n 
to make pro~reS< in. J95R. t'>e "'~mhe\~~l~'~;s 
incrcasin~ from I R8 m 195R to ll _4 '" , · 
The number of lar~e 5~'1.e pr.oducers ha~ no~ 
ve much increased in thrs perrod but. therr ac 
tu::f prorluction has been ropic~ly in~~easm~~~o~~~ 
99 licences were i"ued dunn~ t 18 pef h' h 

d pnnent• out o w JC 
radio recervPrs an com d rl 7 partlv im-
73 were fullv imnlcwente ~n . ' re-
piementerl. Tw,·ntv-six arrhcotrons wrl eref nr· 

f 1 . h 9 were ''" rronn s o > 

jected out n w 1'c 0' nf the i•em bein~ on 
~cope, one n~ the ~r~lln the Qround tiat the 
the b'annerl J·st anddf- ~~e sm;ll scale sector 
item was r~servc or 

What is more interesting, however, is that as 
against the installed capacity of 493,000 in 
the large scale sector, the actual output in 19t'o 
was 713,000 so that even thou~h the it,•m was 
on the banned list from 10.3. I lJOO to 15.3.19M 
this did not prevent the large units from ex
panding their output. Government also s''"'"' 
to have shown readiness to rc~ularisc this 
excess production which could be" mainly all! i
buted to large producers such ns Philips, Mur
phy, National Ecko and 1\!ookhand.rni. The 
large producers also produced a Iarr,e number 
of radio components in compctiti<1 ll with the 
small scale sector. Tie small scale r.tdio re
ceiver industry progressed rapidly in the 1 hir d 
Plan period and its production reach,·d about 
4 lakh sets in 1964-6'\ and 6 lakh sc·ts are 
estimated to have been produced in 1966. Thus 
the smali scale sector has made remarkable pro
gress in this industry. It should als~ be noted 
that the development of cheap transJStor sets 
was specialiy the contribution of th~ smali scale 
sector. In spite of this, in 1966. 11. wos decrd
ed not only to regulari•e the output m excess of 
licensed cap'acity of the lar~e scale producers, 
but al•o that the additional capacity to be 
created should be shared 50 : 50 bv the l~r"e 
•1nd amaH scale sectors. It was also dcculcd 
th1t the lar~e scale sector should .be compci.kd 
to enter the production of low-pnced sets, r ~ .. 
with a s·a1e price below Rs. 160. We fin·! th.tt 
no attempt has been made to ensure that .. tho 
hrge producers make a"ailable the more cntrcal 
parts to the small scale producef"' at arpro
priate prices. This is. therefore. one c~"mple 
of an industry where the sm'all sector ha~ made 
headway in a remarkah!e manner dr<l'J~e th~ 
1icensing policy contribntmg hordly anythmr 1 

its pro!!rec;!ii. 

6.56. Plastics.-The plastics industry main
lv developed in India after 1958 and the hulk 
of the licences for the industry were issued bet
ween 1958 and 1961. In order to prevent ex
~ess capacity and also to enable the small •ca!c 
plastics industry to have an adequate s.hare. m 
~ertain processes and products, the Ltccn"~C 
Committee decided in 1962 to re<erve ccrtarn 
items for this sector and to ban fmther capa
dtv for these items in the larQc •ra1e sector. 
This must have contrihutrcl tn the fact . th~t 
ahout 42 per cent of the inst:rllcd c1pa~JIV '" 
the nla•tic• indn•trv is e•timatcd to he '" rhc 
.1ma11 scale sector. thoueh th~ ac••r:•l . oqJn•rt 
seems to be ahout 50 per cent of the lll'f:tlkd 
~apacity. 

6.57. SoHfl.-Durine the peri<'d 1 'l% ~o 1 <)I) I\ 

h I 10 licences were i•s11cd nul nf "hwh r·nlv ,, ou - - f'nn 
2 invnlvin<! a c1n1citv nf :-~hr"ot. J_ tnnc; ~''".~,. 
fully imnlemented. But the '~''"!hi cop1c1 v 
nlrt":lc1v in e:'(istrnce nt the- nc~tnntnf' C"f tl,C' 
;, ~n<l Plan was of the nr<J,•r ~f 1.411.nOO '''"' 
~~ich is in excess of the eap.1citv tare.·t• fi,,., 
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f Jr both the Se<:ond and the Third Plans.. The 
item has therefore been on the b:u~ncd ~1st for 
most of the time. In sr!te of th.•s, hcen<:es 
were issued but in the mam these d1d not mate
rialise. As a matter of fact, the large . scale 
se<:tor has bec.n developing much more m the 
'Production of detergents and, as. a result, the 
installed capacity in the soap . mdustry: h~s 
actually declined ~urin~ this penod. Unhke 1n 
the ~:ase of orgamsed mdustry, the small scale 
industry is spread thr.:mghout the ~nuntry. 
The production of both large and smal! IJ!dustry 
has only marginally increased and th1s . IS pro
bably due to the increase in demand bemg met 
mainly from the nc.w production of detergents. 
As a result of the restriction on the large scale 
sector, the small scale-sector has been encour~g
ed especially to d~vclop in the field of washmg 
&Japs. 

6.58. Leather Footwear.-This is an ~ndustry 
in which the lar~e bulk of the production h~s 
always been in the ~mall scale. sector.. Its pOSI
tion was reviewed m 1954 w1th a v1ew to for
mulating the 'common 'p'roduction programme' 
for the two sectors of the industry. The large 
scale sector bas been cJnfincd mainly to manu
facturing Western style footwear which meets 
urban demand. It has been d~cided that permis
sion should not normally be. given for the 
establishment of new large scale factories or .for 
substnntial expansion of the existing factoncs. 
Leather footwear has thus been reserved exclu
sively for development through the small sector 
except that the cxpan~inn of larl(e units for 
export purposes is permitted. 

6.59. During the Second Plan, only one licenc~ 
for diversification of production was issued while 
no licence was issued in the Third Plan '!)eriod. 
But the large scale units produce far above their 
licen~ed capacitv. The Rata Shoe Company 
produced in 1967 about 150 lakh pairs (84 per 
cent of the total production in the organised sc~
tor) which was about 75 per cent over the1r 
approved capacitv. The firm has been trying to 
obtain approval of their existing production capa
city on the plea that it is exporting a good 
proportion of its output. Despite the favourable 
treatm~nt accorded to the lame sector, licensinr. 
has been of assistance to the small scale sector 
in this industry. 

was laid down for long time. The result was 
that the main manufacturers themselves. under
took the manufacture of a nm.nber of Jtc.ms. to 
replace imports and for somcurue no objecllon 
seems to have been taken 'J such a dev~lopmcnt. 
When the disadvantages of such a vertical com
bination of 'p'roducts were pointed out, ~overn
ment decided to discourage the grant of licences 
for components to the maio man~factur~rs. But, 
we find that licences have been 1ssued ID re~pect 
of ancillary industries to concerns associated 
with the main manufacturers such as Tata, 
Birla Walchand and Mahindra. The small scale 
and independent prJducer of ancillaries is, there
fore handicapped 'lis the main manufacturer, to 
the extent he has a choice, prefers to buy from 
a concern with which he is associated rather 
than from an independent manufacturer. On 
the other band the complaint of the main manu
facturers agai~st independent ancillary 'Ptodu· 
cers has been that quality which is so important 
in the automobile industry canno! be guara~tee.d 
from the independent producer and that pnce IS 
hij!.h. There are also other problems such as 
lack of punctuality in. ~UpJ?Iy. One re!lson for 
the high cost of production IS that excess1ve capa
cities have been <:reatcd in the case of ancilla
ries, even though for many items a few un.its 
would have been adequate to meet the entue 
demand of the industry. 

6.61. More recently, Government have de
marcated between items which may be manufac
tured by automobile manufacturers on the one 
hand and ancillary manufacturers on the other, 
and also, in the ancillary industry between those 
that should be produced by large scale units and 
tho~e that should ':le produced by small scale 
units. As licensing from 1965 onwards is in 
keeping with this policy, the development of 
small scale industry in the automobile ancillaries 
i~ lilcetv to be better encouraged. 

6.60. Ancillary lndusCry.-While the principle 
that industries ancillary to a major industry 
should be attempted to be dcvcbped separately 
from the maior imlu~trv and as far as po~<ible 
on a small scale basis has been accepted, it has 
not always been kept in view. The most im
portant example of ancillary industry is that of 
automobile nncilbrics. In this industry. as a 
pha~cd programme of increa~in!! Indigenous con
tent was accepted. it was thou'!ht that ancillarv 
industry would :mtomaticallv develop. Howeve~. 
no ~kar policv to euidc licensing in this rc<pect 

6.62. Licen~ing and SmaU indastry.-Our exa
mination of the manner in which licensinR has 
affected the growth of small and medium indus
trie~ SUI!I!estes that industries in which there was 
a clear ·,ioliey about the role of the small, medi· 
um and large sectors, licensing has contributed 
to the growth of ~mall and medium industri~s. 
Thi~ has been att~mpted throuJ!h special licens
inl! policies in products where the assemblin.2 of 
a number of parts is involved. The manufac
ture of some parts requiring sophisticated equip
ment mav have to be done by the large-scale 
nnit for the benefit of the small-scale units. 
The rorge-scale units have. therefore, been 
licensed capacities for such <:omponents much 
larj!cr than the capacities licensed for end
)'lroducts. Similar nolici··s have also been follow· 
ert where the ~mall-scale sector requires to use 
c~rt~in chemicals manufactured bv larl!e-scale 
nnits as raw materials. However the nolicy has 
11ot always been consistently followed. We cannot 
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thus say that the approach adopted by the licens
ing authorities in the radio receiver mdustry has 
adequately supported the small and medium 
sector. Abou~ the production of materials by 
large scale umts for sale to the small scale units 
who are to some extent in competition with 
them, while such intentions have .~uided certain 
licensing decisions as, for example, in the p:fper 
pulp industry, it has not been possible to ensure 
that the intentions were. fully carried out. 

6. 63. The fact that there is a well organised 
agency in Government, viz., the Development 
Commissioner for Small Scale Industries, to look 
after the interests of this sector, has been of 
significant value in ensuring that attention 
of the licensing authorities is always drawn, not 
necessarily with success, to the impact of parti
cular licensing decisions on small industries. 

6.64. We must add that licensing has only a 
limited role to play in supporting the develop
ment of small and medium scale industries. 
Other instruments such as provisions of finance, 
technical assistance, raw materials, marketing 
facilities, training ~tc. can make a more direct 
contribution to the growth of small and medium 
sectors. Moreover, licensing can limit the 
g~Jwth of large units only to the extent that, on 
the basis of proper techno-economic studies, a 
convincing case is made out for the reservation 
of certain products and processes in the small 
sector. The operation of the licensing system in 
this respect has to be judged in the background 
of these limitations. 

to aim at substantial increase in foreign trade 
both exports as weU as imports, resulting Iron; 
ccom>nuc development and higher k\·els of pro
~ucllon and_ consumption. Thirdly, when think
mg of susllluting imports, 'II country has to 
take note of not onlv imports that arc already 
bcmg effected at a particular moment of time, 
but also potential imports about whkh a fore
cast can be made in vie.w of the expected deve
loQments in the economy. Import substitutiJn 
has, therefore, also to take the form of d~vclop
ing production of item> which may not have been 
imported at all but the import of which mi~ht 
become necessary unless advance steps arc tn ken 
to ensure their production. 

6.66. The industrial liccnsinl! system has only 
a limited role to plav in the attainment of this 
objective. It is the task of the Planning Com
mission to work out the overall pers)icctive o! 
development of the economy as a whole nnd 
on the basis of this perspective indicate the main 
lines on which development in this field should 
take place. The Planning Commission in its 
proposals works out targets for the production 
of different commodities based both upon its 

overall targets of gr~wth and upon its prn~nosis 
of inter-industry relationships among dillcrrnt 
commodities. It is only after the Planning 
Commission indicates the main targets of pro
duction that the licensin~ authorities enter the 
picture. Licensing cannot Mrmallv ~o ·'Jeyond 
what the Plan prcscrihes. To the extent the 
Plan dJes not provide targets whir:h would adc· 
quatclv substitute imports there is little that the 
Licensing system can do to correct such a 
deficiency. Once the targets are laid down, the 
licensing system has to make sure that licences 
help in the best possible manner the creation of 
the capacity and the attainment of the produc
tion targets as indicated by the Plan. It has 
also to ensure that while this is being done. the 
burden on the forei~n exchan~e resources for 
setting U'p and utilising this capacity is minimis
ed. As alreadv explained. the authorisation 
~or capital )!oods imports and the approval of 
foreigri collaboration proposals ha,·e become 
closely connected with the licensin~ svstcm. and 
these also have a si!!Dificant impact on the man
ner in which the objective of import s~'lstitu
tion is attained in the a.:tual efforts to attam plan 
targets of capacity and out put. 

6.67. Chan~:ing Pattern of imports.-A study 
of the pattern of imports in the n·cnnd half of 
our period of enquiry _(for w~tich al<'nc comfla
rativc fi~urcs are readtlv aV'<ltlablc) shows (see 
Table VIII) 13 that while the imports of complete 
machinery and equinm."nt arc. •lowlv declin.in2. 
those of maintenance tmoorts .,r d11Tcrcnt kmds 
arc increasing, ~soeciallv. tho<e _n·J_,,tin~ to co_m
ooncnts. etc .• .for machme butlcltn~ md"'tn=!. 
Finished ~oods constitute a very minor pr~l?''r
tion of the imports and even thc'e arc dccltnmg. 

6.65. Import Substitution.-When considering 
import substitution as an objective of economic 
development, and therefore of lice!lsing policy. 
various matters have to be taken mto account. 
Firstly, a developing country fa~ed. with balance 
of payments difficulties _ca~ ehmrnate or . at 
least largely reduce certam unpo~ts for a per~Jd 
of time if these are not cssentral for meetmg 
crucial demands in the economic system. The 
~ubstitution of such imports is not always neces
sary or desirable. Planning of industry. has to 
take note of this elementary fact that all rmports 
need not be substituted and capacities therefore 
need not be licensed br the production of all 
the previously imported products. Secondly, no 
country can afford to think in terms of full_ sc_ale
self-sufficiency. The obje:tive is _no~ the ehmma
tion of all imports and therr substrtutron but a gra
dual increase in the viability of the economy 
regarding its foreign receipts an~ payments cJn· 
sisient with an increasingly hl,ghcr level . or 
production and consumption. As ccrt:1in rm
ports arc substituted by products whrch are 
locally produced others may take their plac~. 
As a mattc.r of fact. while in the short. run. tt 
mav ev~n be neccssarv to redtK·e tmoor!s 
severelv and trv to substitute as !Daryv as n"«r
ble the normal and long term oh1ectrve would be 

. -- . . r c . uBrochure ofStatic;tiC'-lmport' end Fxr"r1'"· T~ird Ti''f: Yt>tf 
(t3) Gov~rnment of Tndi:l: Mtnt~try o C~mmcrce ' 

l'lllll (1961.-~2 to r965-66) 1966; P· S·" . ... . -· 
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TABLB No. VIII 

(Value in crores of Ra 

-------··------0------·-··-· 
Heads 1961-61 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 

197'14 196•70 21( 'II 207• 17 2.08·6, r. Cnmplcre machinery and equipment 
(18) (17) 18) (15) (IS 

2. M1intcnancc Imports : 

(a) R 1 w maleri:1ls, components 111'~ in,'ermediate goods 
189·29 204•03 2.23'57 2.75'70 2.85'59 fvr 'M.achine B1IdJP1g InJu.:111vs • . • 

(I?) (18) (18) (21) (21) 

(b) Raw m·Jtcrials, c0mponcnt~ anJ il~tnnH·.di~tt C110d~ 
f,1r all other indlt'illks, projects BIJU scn:Kcs cxdudmg 

386 •16 363•28 369•92 • M.ad1inc Building [nduslli.:s' 

(c) Metals 

(i) Iron and Steel. 

(ii) Nvn-f..:rrous metals. 

TOTAL 2 (a+ b+c) 

j. FJlhb c:rcJls anJ eJiblc product·s • 

4· E"'scntial finished gl>uds 

u 1 .,;l._t;,ili~J items inclu.lin~ 1.L:fc·Jcc stores, postal articles 
J.llJ .,~~-:tal tr.Ail'iJ~liuns 

u ,t.\ND TOTAL 

385·38 
(35) 

145'07 
( 13) 

95'43 

49'64 

719'74 

1~2· 16 
( 13) 

22•36 
(2) 

25 ° 73 
(2) 

1107•13 
(!00) 

382·89 
(34) (32) (27) (2.7) 

12.8·63 142'40 162. 0 92 !66 ° 2.8 
( l!) (12) (12.) (12.) 

73'32 86•64 104'45 97•63 

55'31 55'76 58'47 68·65 

115'55 752'13 801•90 821'79 

172•04 20"· 58 307•11 326'34 
(15) (!7) (23) (23) 

18·78 17'94 18·54 t8·67 
(2) ( 1) (I) ( I) 

32'50 33•09 14'31 18·63 
(3) (2.) (1) (1) 

1135·57 1222·85 1349·03 1394·<s 
(IOo) (100) (Ioo) (too) 

···-· --------
Nurc.-Figun.:s i•l brn~k~..:i::; in.dkatc th~..: p.:rcentag~ of t<Yal impurts. 

6.68. Table No. IX gives information about 
the variations in a few selected important im
port items in the period between 1955-56 and 
1965-66. It is indicated that as a result of 
the changes that took place over the decade. the 
imports of certain i:ems have significantly de
clined. These indmle misc·dbneous manufac
tures of metal, artilicial silk yam, dyeing and 
•Jther chc.mical materials, medicinal and pharma
ceutical products, bicycles, sugar machinery and 
clocks and watches. On the other hand, the im
ports of mahincry of di!Tcrent kinds, metals, 
pdrnleum, chemicals and fertilisers have in
crc:Jscd substantially. Thc'e figures broadly 
reflect the pattern of industrial development that 
has ·'xcn lakin!! pbce in India during thr 
Second and Third Five Year Plans. The role of 

the licensing authorities in bringing about these 
changes has been to grant licences for the de
sired lines of production, prevent the develop
ment of industries which have :1 low priority 
and ensure that maximum scope is provided for 
im_:>ort substitution and foreign exchange saving. 
For example, in the case of bicycles, creation of 
further capacity was banned once a basic capa
city had been created so as to ensure the steady 
development and coJnomical ope.ration of the 
industry. The result is that in this item, the 
d~mand for which has rapidly increased with 
economic growth, the country is not only self
sufficient but is exporting a part of the output 
and the import component of production is 
negligible, 
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TABLB No. IX 

Significant turiatio · S 1 ns In ~ e acted Imported Items drm"ng the DcciJJt 1956-66. 

Sl. No. Items 

I Machinery other than Electrical 

z Electrical Machinery • 

3 Iron & Steel Manufactures thereof 

4 Non-ferrous Metals 

s Fertilizers Manufactured 

6 Petroleum (Crude and Partly Refined) 

1 Chemical & Chemical Preparations. 

8 Artificial Silk Yarn • 

• 

• 

9 Dyeing, Tanning and Colouring Material 

10 M!Jicinal and Pharmaceutical Products 

Il Manufactures of Metal (Miscellaneous) ' 

IZ Fertilizers (Crude) 

13 Sugar Macninery, 

14 Bicycles • • 

IS Clocks and Watcnes 

• 

0 

(Value : Rs Crorc:~). 

---
lmpor1s Impor1s \'arialll•l' s 

Ill Ill 

1955·56 19~5-66 

JOO· 27 332'44 +>32 7 

35·46 87•13 + 51'67 

'4'14 97•76 +43'62 

26·o8 68·36 +42'28 

J·06 38·90 +37'84 

8·97 44'29 +35·32 

23•03 43•48 +20"45 

19'31 6·15 -•3·16 

!7•63 6·5! -u.o5 

15'93 8·76 -1"17 

12·6S J8•11 -t5'4 

1•78 s·9• +4'74 

3"99 0·38 -3·61 

3'25 0·84 -2·s• 

•·56 0·38 - •18 

m~nomer. Other such examples are dry bat
tenes~ fibre plasttc remforced products and line 
chemicals. ln engineering industries the usc 
of h~droc?lonc acid for pickling in pl:Ice of sui
phone acid an~ of compositions based on Tita
mum DIOxide m place of Zinc Oxide and white 
lead are bemg encoutaged in view of the in
creasing availability of these domestic pro
ducts." 

6.70. Import substitution has also been at
tempted through phased programmes of indi
gemsation under which complicated and critical 
parts and components are initially permitted to 
be imported from abroad for assembly and 
their number and proportion gradually decreas
ed. The following Tablc10 indicates how the 
proportion of whole plant and equipment and 
component and spares in the import of machinery 
of di!Tcrent kinds bas been changing during the 
Third Plan period. -------

• 6.69. Process dlange for Import Substitu
tion.-The _process of scrutiny and approval 
of applicatiOns for industrial licences ·as well 
as t~e discussions in the Development 
~~ells and other such bodies have been 
uhhsed to _help the development of techniques 
of producuon wbtch reduce reliance on im
ports . or encourage the use of indigenous raw 
matenals. One notable example of this has 
been the emphasis on the substitution of copper 
by aluminium. Other examples where a lead 
was taken by the D.G.T.D. and other such aut
horities for helping import substitution are those 
of ~ynthetic rubber, man-made fibre, polythene, 
opUcal glass ·and synthetic detergent. The im
port content of asbestos cement sheets has been 
attempted to be reduced with the use of alter
native specifications. In the fidd of drugs, 
pharmaceuticals, and vat dyes, attempts have 
been made for the use of B-naphthol base in 
place of B-naphthalic acid and polystyrene 
from benzene and alcohol in place of imported 

------- ------(14) Government of India, Ministry of Industries :Annual Rcrort of D. G.T.D. 1965-M, rP· sR-6o, & rP· 137-151. 

(rs) (';overnment of India, Ministry of Finance :Economic Survey 1968-69 ; PP· ro8·109· 
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TABLI! No. X 

.;/,a''i"'•proportion of Imports of Capital Goods a11dparts thcr1 o/ dU1i11g 1960-61 and 1965-66, 

llcm 

(<lJ Non-i::Jc:ctrical.\l!Jehillery, Apparatus and Appliances 

(i) Plant and Equ1pmcnt 

(ii) CumponcJll:. and !)p4in:s 

(b) 1:;/e.;trica/ Macl'i"'rt'l• Apparatus and Applkmces 

(i) Plant and Equipment. 

(ii) Components and Parts 

(G:) Tramporr EI.Juipmt11l 

(i) Complete: b.\.IUlpmcnl. 

(ii) Cumpuucnl¥ and Spares 

·---- -------------
6. 71. An important objective of licensing has 

been to mcrease the country's self-reliance in 
respect of capital goods. This has been 
supported both Uuough the licensing of capacity 
for the production ol machinery and equipment 
and through a close scrutiny ol applications for 
capital goods from the indigenous angle so that 
equipment locally available is normally not 
pcrnulled to be imported. In sugar mill machi
nery, the imports as a percentage of total 
supplies came down from !15.2 in 1955-56 10 
o.H in I !lb5-66; 10 textile machinery, from 67.6 
to 56· 0; in machine tool-metal working from 
84.8 to 61.8; in paper machinery from 100.00 
to 56.4; and in locomotives from 73.00 to 33.0. 
In U1e field of wagons and coaches and commer
cial vehicles, the drop has been spectacular in 
that whilst in 1 !15:i-56 U1e percentages of 
imports to total supplies were 26.5 per cent 
(wagons & coaches) and 47-3 per cent 
(commercial vehicles}, they came down in 
1965-66 to a negligible figure in the case of the 
former and to 1.1 per cent in the c·ase of the 
latter. 

6.72. Some inadequacies In Policy implcmen
tation.-This is not to say that the licensing 
machinery has been able to meet the require
ments of the import substitution policy adequate
ly. The probl~m of import substitution has many 
complicated facts and a Committee like ours 
cannot do more than touch the fringe of the 
probkm. In addition to the information avail
able to us from published sources, our case 
studies throw some light on the manner in 
which the licensing system has functioned in 
matters affecting import substitution. We find 
that in addition to the well-known cases of 
automobile manufactures, even in those such as 

1960-61 

~0'23 42'23 

49'77 57'77 

100·00 100•00 

74'47 51'0j 

zs·s3 4B·gs 

100·00 IC.O·CO 

37'46 26•10 

62· 54 73'90 

100·0 0 IUO·C.O 

---- -------- -----
production of cranes by Hindustan Motor.o ud 
Ule production of cumene by Hardill.la ~
cals, appropnate pbasmg coUld not be ew;w:ed
We occasiOnally also came across cases where, 
because of the inadequacies of the licensing 
procedure, producers anemptmg to develop 
certain import substituting products were dis
couraged. One such case was a proposal for 
the manufacture of silicon rectiliers recetved 
in 1 !lb4, w 11iclJ seems to have been treated 
without adequate appreciation of what the 
party proposed to do. 

6.73. AnoUJer aspect of policy affecting 
import substitution is that wlrile usually capital 
goods hcences have been given only aller scru
tmy by the U.G.T.D. from the "indigenous an
gle··, in certain cases this scrutmy has oecn ..,liner 
waived or is somewhat superfic1al. This is 
especially so where a foreign party 1s providing 
technical know-how and hnancial parucipauun 
and also takes responsibility for the inlplementa
tion of the project. The foreign party, in such 
cases, has sometimes refused to take responsi
bility unless the plant recommended by it from 
foreign sources is obtained. The fact that credit 
or other means are being offered to finance 
most of the plant and machinery has also led 
to a somewhat less than strict scrutiny of the 
proposal from the indigenous angle. Thus, in 
the case of the D.C.M. Fertilizer Project at 
Kota, in order to ensure that the project was 
completed in a fixed period of time, a blanket 
1mport licence was given- This even involved the 
import of a thermal power plant for which 
import licences are usually refused. In such 
cases, the programme of production of indi
genous plant and equipment is likely to suffer 
and to that extent, in the short run, import 
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substitution is adver!ely affected. On the other 
hand, the process of examiiY~tion from indi· 
genous angle hu sometimes resulted in avoidable 
delay because of the procedure that the inten
ding importers had to obtllin non-availability 
certificates from the indigenous producers. 

6.74. In our studies of the scrutiny of licen
sing applications we have come across a large 
number of cases in which a plea for granting a 
licence was supported, on the ground that the 
creation of higher capacity would save imports 
of a certain magnitude as the product was being 
imported. There was little scrutiny whether the 
import of the product itself was justified in terms 
of the overall priorities in the economy; and 
whether, in view of the capital cost involved 
for setting up capacity to produce it and [he 
expected demand in the country in the next 
five to ten years, it would not be more economi
cal to continue to import the item in small 
quantities for some yean to come. We have 
said earlier that not all imports deserve to be 
substituted. It is obviously not possible for 
us to undertake a review of all licensing cases to 
examine whether the plea put forward was 
justified on techno-economic. grounds. or. not. It 
is, however, necessary to pmnt out that 10 most 
of the cases we examined no proper techno
economic analysis appears to have been made 
in order to answer the type of queries we have 
mentioned above, 

of what was assumed in the Plan. With t1~ 
continuous uncertainty rcgJnling what for~i~:o. 
exchange would be available and especially 
since I \162 with the greatly mcreasmg oemanJ 
of defence a pragmallc approach developed ot 
un~ertaking whatever could be underta~eu, 
whtch would not imm~di<11dy burden the country 
with foreign payments. Short-term balance of 
payments mitigation rather than long-term im
port substitution or self-reliance thus innuenccd 
licensing policy decisions to a significant extenL. 
This also led to an increasing emphasi> on 
foreign- collaborations. 

6.76. Foreign Collaboration.-We now 
proceed to an ·analysis of the foreign collabora
tions approved during the period of our study. 
Foreign collaborations have two-fold relationship 
with import substitution. On one side, to the 
extent that such collaboration is necessary or 
starting new industries whose products would 
otherwise have to be imported, it directly assists 
the process of import substitution. This may be 
especially so because without foreign collabora
tions it may not be possible to obtain the techni
cal know-how for setting up certain new int:us
tries. On the other hand, foreign collaboration 
may involve not only indirect imports by way 
of capital goods, intermediate products and raw 
materials but also payments for know-how and 
the services of foreign technicians. A study of 
the impact of foreign collaborations on import 
substitution has to take note of both these 
aspects .. 

6.75. Licensin~ and Import . Subs~itution.- 6.78. It has already been indicated i.n Chapter 
Import substitution for self-reliance ts one ol 1 that we had considerable diniculty tn obta:n
the major objectives of our Plan programmes ing data on foreign collaborations. The only 
and policies. Licensing by itself can plav only reliable source of data avatlable to us was a h~t 
a small role towards the attainment of thts that we could obtain from the Muustry of Ft· 
objective. To the extent that devclopm~nt nance (DEA) of collaborations appro~ed by 
plans are worked out in ~oncr~te terms, takm~ Government between 1956 and 1965, wtth some 
note of the various constderallons that would but not very exhaustive information .about each 
increase the economic viability of the country, collaboration. At no other place !n Gove.rn
the licensing authorities could ~e held res- ment was any such aggrc.gative mformatto~ 
ponsible for implementing them tn a manner a'tJOut all foreign collaboralto~s avatbble. I 
which would help ·attainment of the Plan targets. was impossible for a Commtttce hkc ours h~ 
But as already mentioned, ther~ were many llect data on collaborations num.benng abou, 
deficiencies in the effective layu~g d?wn _ of ~0500 from individual Iiles over wluch they were 
targets in the field of m·anu!actunn~ mdu,try. s~attered. We have had therefore to r~ly o_n 
The foreign exchange crisis. that took th~ p~an.- ·h. ce in spite of tl1e con"derahle maclc-

t e• alntost un.tware. t ts .sour f tile d. at• •tvat'la'hle ·,n til"· t list. It is 
ners and Govemmen agenct • " " 

l
·n 

1957 
put the Second Plan out of ~ear ."~d.- quact~~ 0 

th t on a ~ita! problem like this. there 
th nohctc' <nrpnsmg a . t t put 

made it difficult for them to keep to ~ d' ·tv h b 1 no attemot m Governmen o 
outlined and the targets hid dnwn. r ·~;r~r ~~~eth:~' essential data ,o. as t~t~~·: c~~~~~ 
cme would have e~pecte~ thoartt ~hu~:~it:;;?~o and conclusions. Government appOl . to 

f t r emnhasts on tmn , ·"· . . 1965 to examin• oue>ttons relatm~ . h 
ar grea e ... 'ence for tee tn n· m'ttt•e wn•c . It f this exr~n · . ol'-borations. ts com ' · 

setf-rehance as a resu 0 h n Fx- foretl!ll c . "' 1967 ,. doe• not however th's did not aopc · · d may ' 
various rea•ons. t. . oro•ch haserl upon reporte lD ' • t d to collect fact• 

h than an ao " to have attentp e h 
pediency rat er t have ~uirlcd licen· "em . llaboratinn< that ave 
c-lear-cut nrioritie< seem.' o ' - wh•n tl,r about all tht; fordete!' .c~he last decade or mor~. 

. . ~-r ... 1 rrnm~;,tnnce' b nt"red mto unn-
ain" <'l~ctSIOI'< unro._ ' . I ·nurces fell short een e - --.

1 
b'l'ty of for~iQn financta re' _____ _ 

ava• a 11. . ___ ------·-
- ------~------- - nd ("..omplnY Al!.tir~ ; 

. . M'ni~trv nf In"u~trhl DeVelopment a • 
fT~) r.~v~mm:nt or(;;~· .1967), ('Akno~raphed), 

Forehtn Co'ta"'ontt"'n 1
·' 

Rep""rt of the Com'Tliltce un 

31 I&D--17· 
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6.79. The Reserve Bank of India17 had 
undertaken a survey of foreign collaborations for 
which data were collected by the Bank from all 
public and private companies with foreign capital 
participalion or technical collaboration capital 
mcnts. The survey covers 1,051 agreements 
entered into by 896 companies, in whose 
cases the collaborations were in force in 
1964. Even thou~h the survey covers a 
much smaller number of a~rccments thail 
the ·agreements covered by t"he Ministry of 
Finance list, we have made such use of the 
results of that survey as necessary for our purpo
ses because, for the agreements covered, the 
Reserve Bank obtained much better data than 
were available to us. We explored the possi
bility of obtaining from the Reserve Bank a 
more detailed analysis of its data relevant to 
our inquiry. It was found that this was not 
possible. 

6.80. Policy Regarding Collaborations.-Fore
ign collaboration can take dilfcrcnt forms. One 
is the pure technical collaboration under which 
a foreign party agrees to sell know-how to an 
Indian concern on certain terms. The second 
is one where the foreign p·arty not only provides 
the technical know-how but also participates in 
the capital of the Indian concern though its 
share in the equity is less than 50 per cent. 
Thirdly, the foreign party might provide more 
than 50 per cent of the capital in addition to 
supplying the know-how in which case the 
J ndian party migh be treated as the subsidiary of 
the foreign company. The approach of Govern
ment to foreign collaborations was spell out in 
1949 by the then Prime Minister. It was ex
plained that in the changed situation after 
Independence, the object of regulating foreign 
capital p·articipation should be the utilisation of 
foreign capital in a manner most advantageous 
to the country. Indian capital needed to be 
supplemented by forci~n capital not only becaus" 
national savings would not be enough for the 
rapid development of the country on the desired 
scale hut also because, in many cases. scienti
fic. technical and industrial knowledge and 
capital equipment could best be secured along 
with forci~ capital. It was m·ade clear that 
there would he no discrimination between exis
ting foreign enterpris~s and Indian enterprises. 
It was also stated that foreign interests would be 
permitted to earn profits subject to regulations 
common to all ~nterprises and that they would 
be nom1allv permitted to remit profits or with
draw capital subject to forei~ exchange 
considerations. As regards particiPation bv 
foreign capital in equitv it was indicated that 
"as a ruk. the major interest. ownershiP and 
c1T,'Ctivc control of an undertaking should be in 

Indian hands'·. However, it was clarified that 
this would not be a hard and fast rule and that 
Gevernment would not object to foreign capital 
having control of ·a concern for a limited period 
if it was found to be in the national interest. 
Each case could be dealt on its merits. No 
other major statement on Government's basic 
policy relating to foreign investment has been 
made since then and it has been reiterated from 
time to time that the 1949 Statement continues 
to guide Government's policy in this behalf. 

6. 81. Repetitive Collaboration.-The first 
aspect to which we draw attention is that of 
"repetitive collaborations". This phenomenon 
arises in the form of collaborations being entered 
into for a product irrespective of the fact tha the 
product is already being produced or contem
plated to be produced on the basis of another 
foreign collaboration agreement. The result of 
such repetitive collaborations in that agreements 
are entered into by a number of Indian firms 
either with the same foreign party or with a 
number of foreign parties for the same product. 

Our list of foreign collaborations included 
2472 items including modifications (42) and 
renewals (I 16) of previous collaborations. The 
number of foreign collaborations freshly ap
proved comes to 2,314. Some of the collabo
rations approved relate to relationships with 
more than one foreign party or more than one 
product entailing separate payments. Treating 
these separate pa)'ment approvals as additional 
collaboration items, the number of collabora1ions 
approved comes to 2,360. The products 
covered by these items can be classified into 
720 categories. Six of these belong to services 
sector such as consultancv and engineering 
services. Out of the remaining 714 c~tegories. 
89 cover very broad categories ( dru~s and 
pham1accuticals, automobile ancillaries) and 
therefore cannot be treated as relating to a sin~le 
line of production. Of the remaining 62 ~ 
categories, there were 262 for which there was 
only one collaboration aereement each. Thus, 
only 363 categories are involved in the ·analvsis 
of repetitive collaborations. Table XI below 
gives the frequency distribution of these care
gories in whose case more than one collaboration 
was approved. Assnmin[! that five collabora
tions or more for the same product cateeorv 
can be tre·ated as a criterion of undue repetition 
in collaborations.'• it would be seen that 
in I 02 out of 363 products. such repetitive 
collaborations were approved. Out of 363 
products with repetitive collaborations, there 
were 50 in whose case colbhorations in multiPle 
numbers appear to h1ve been granted in the 
same year. 

------·----- --
(17) Rc'>Cf\'C n~mk of JnJi::t ; Foreign Collabo_:;rion in Indian IndU!'try ; Survey Report : (fh"'m~ay\ J~fi9. 

(t~) It m·1~· he nntcd tin: !he _Committee on Foreign Collaborations to whose Report we haYe mn<le a rt>ferrncc earlier 
Jnc;. taken the vacw that rcp~t\fi\'C tmport of know·how may be consiJcrcd significant where the number of c<)llahorati'm~ 
cxcecJs five or six. (Sccp:ua IJ.I ofRcport,' op. cit,) 
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TABLB XI 

R6pstitive Collaboration in Products and ProctSSIS (19!i6 to 196 s). 

Sl. Frequency Range 
No. 

I ::r. 

I 2 to S times • • 
2 6 to 10 times 

3 11 to 15 times 

4 16 and above times 

TOTAL • • • 

6.82. To give a few examples about rcpcti· 
tive collaborations in terms of numbers, w~ 
find that 56 colhliJorations were approved in the 
field 10f textile finishing, printing and dyeing, 23 
for cranes, 18 for electric motors and capact· 
tors, 17 for transformers and house sci VIC<> 
meters, 16 for foundries and 15 each for transb
tors and cement mill machinery. · In spite l.lf 
the fact that Government had already entereu 
into collaboration agreements with good linus 
of repute for the production of heavy earth 
moving equipment, a private firm (Hindustan 
Motors-Birtas) was permitted to enter into a 
collaboration (with General Motors) for the 
same product. Moreover, a higher than nor
mal rate of royalty was permitted ( 6;1- per cent) 
with a base of calculation more favourable than 
usual. The competition for. collaborations that 
sometimes arises among Indian parlles because 
of Government's readiness to accept foreign 
collaboration results in different Indian fim1s 
wooing the same foreign firm, even at the same 
time, and therefore getting the worse of the 
bargain. The collaboration of one firm ( A5Ia
tic Oxygen in 1963 w1th Westmghouse U.S.~.) 
for the p~oduction of welding electrodes cntatled 
a royalty payment of 5 per cent on gross sales 
and 6 'per cent on e~ports, while the coll.r'Jo~a
tion by another firm (Power Cables Ltd.) wttb 
the same foreign firm had entatled only 3 p~r 
cent on gross sales and 4 per cent on exports Ill 
the same vear.' 0 In the case of asbestos cement 
one, firm (Hyderabad As?estos~ wanted to e~ter 
into technical collaboratiOn wtth an ;'menc_an 
firm which already had. a .. collaboratuon Wtth 
another Indian firm (Dtgvt]ay Cement). Gov
ernment could not pursuade the (orm~r com
pany to· see if the technical collaboratiOn could 
not be arranged indirectly through. the latter, 
and direct collaboration was permtttad. 

• 

• 

No. of No. of Pcrcenlajl~ Pc:r(."tnlage 
llri.>Ju-.;:ts Cull abo- l Column (Culumn 

rauonli 3) •> 
3 4 5 6 

2M2 802 77•6 5°"7 

60 431 t6·5 27"2 

14 185 3"9 11"7 

7 165 2•0 10'4 

• 363 15M3 [00•0 JOO•O 

6.83. Different Terms lor Similar Pro· 
ducts.-We may also bri~fiy indicate how, when 
r~petitive collaborations are approved (l.lr tho 
same product, the terms of approval may vary 
significantly. We could exanune this aspect 
only in respect of 70 products in whose cases 
we had data regJrding the detatlcd terms of col
laboration. Information about -a few selected 
agreements in all the 70 products is given in 
Appendix V-B and, regarding a few selected 
products, in 1'able XU. It would be observed 
from these data that not only have the terms 
approved in the case of ditlerent parties been 
ditierent but also that the ditfercnce i• quite 
significant in many cases. We have also ob
tained further data about a few multiple colla
borations from the agenda papers of tho.~ Forei~n 
Agreements Committee. We mention a few 
examples from that source. In the case of do
mestic refrigerators, the agreement of one con-

, 'cern (Hyderabad Allwyn) ( 1957) provided [or 
a royalty at Rs. 15 per unit in aut.lition to a 
lump-sum p-ayment covering the actual cost of 
drawings plus 5 per cent thereon and the agree
ment was valid (or a period of 10 years. As 
against this the agreement of another firm 
(Godrej and'Boycc) arrived at it~ the s:ame year 
and valid only for 5 years provot.led for royalty 
at the rate of Rs. 4 per unit with a lump-sum pay
ment for the cost of drawings plus 3 per cent 
thereon. To take another e"tmple, _in the ca'e 
of grinding machines, the coll;~borallon agr~·c
ment of one firm (Mysore Ktrlo,kar) ( 1963) en
tailed a royalty payment of 7 · 5 per cent on ex
factory selling price plus a lump-sum payment 
of $12,000 (Rs. 57,000) and the agreement 
was valid (or t 0 years. For the same product, 
the Hindustan Machine Tools (Pubhc. Sector) 
had obtained a foreign collaboratton tn 1959 

- · · · e in the quality of know-how tran~fC"rrC'd in the two 
(19) It is not known whethe~ there was any stgn_Jfi.cant c'l~enc re of ditfeunt t\"pet. The recorJ "ttkhtd hy u• hn_w, 

s sto justify the difference. Ius knownthatWeldt!lgEb:tc es a \\ith We,tinllhousc (t:.S.A.). The fir.,t In I'J6t m-
~~a~ Power Cables had entered into two ~llab?rauonlagrecm~~tl o; on exp<'~n fnr a puicxl of 10 ~-~ar,, \\at han initial 
volved the payment of taxable royalty at 3h to~n lOt~ma s~l~ :imil~~oterms but wirhout any lump-~um ra' ment. 1 hat 

1 
sum a mcnt of 10 ooo. The ot er 10 19 3 carne _ oce1~~ It i• not known whether th~rc Yo as a 

s~~;~ts th!'t i'hese two a~eemcnts might be fof =e~haA,~~~~,~~)~~n lnct ·that transferred to po~cr Cables. 
similar difference between the knoW• hOw trons e 



TAIILI! XII 

Fnti'p Collahoratiom-Varyi.ng T"ms in Simil•r Pr!fducts 
(25 Selected Products) 

Total of which the detailed terms of st:lttted two parties 
No. of 

Products Collabora-
Export Duration Tax pro vi· 

tions Collaboranr Car .. Year of Country Minimum Maximum Ba!'e ror Lump.sum 
(in year.,) sion ·~on 

(Agree- egory Coli abo- Royalty Royalty Royalty Pa~ .. menr Conditions Royalty pay-
ments) ration (% uge) (% age) if any ments 

--
I 2. 3 4 s 6 1 8 9 IO II l2 

-------------
I. Grinding Machines 7 Kirloskar I96' U.S.A. ?·so Ex-works sale $12)000 Not sptcificd 10 Ta.xable 

• . . 
price. 

Birla (2nd Tier) 1¢4 Poland 3"00 Do. Rs.6,I8,500 Do. 10 Taxable .. 
2 • .Mining Machinery(Haul- s Thapar 1960 U.K. s·oo Net Invoice 750 Not specified 10 Taxable .. 

ages). value. 

Other Company 1959 U.K. 3•00 s·oo Net Sale! No Do. s Taxable ... 
3. Air conditioning and Indus- Taxable .... 

12 Tata 1963 U.S.A. s·oo .. Net sales No Not specified 10 Q> 

trial Refrigeration. 

Other Company I962 U.S.A. z·oo .. Not sptcified $10,000 Do. 10 Taxable 

+ Shoclc:-absorbers • . 6 Tara 1960 \Vest s·oo .. Not specified No Not speciied IO Taxable 
Germany 

Other Company 1963 U.K. 2•00 .. Ex-Works value No Do. 5 Not sptcified 

f s: Domestic Rujgerators . • Shri Raaa 1961 U.S.A. 1•00 s·oo Not sptcified ' so,ooo Restricted Areas 10 Taxable 

Other ComPIIDY 1!}61 U.K. •·so s·oo Ex-works price No Do. s Not specified 

(6. Electric Lampo(GLS) • 4 !!ajaj I!}62. Nether- 1•00 .. Indigenous pro- No Not speciJied 6 Taxable. 
lands. dUction. 

Other Coapany I9S6 Japan o·so 2.•00 Net Sales No Do. IO Not opecified 

7· Electric Moton . . II A.Un I!}6J "'I" est s·oo .. Net selling price l DM3,000 Restricted areas 10 Taxable 
Genouy 

Qthe, Company 1!}61 Poland 0·6o 1·60 Not specified Rs. 87,000 Do. s Not specified 

I. V.I.R. Cablas . 3 Shri Ram I960 Nether-
l~~nda. 

2•00 .. Not specified No Not sptcified 10 Taxable 

Other Company I95S. Japan 0•05 .. Indigenous pro- No Do. 7 Tax Free 
duction. 



TABLII XII (contd.) 

Total of which the detailed terms of selected two parties 
Products No. of------------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------· 

Collabora- Collaborant Cate- Year of Country Minimum Maximum Base for Royalty Lump-sum Export Condi- Duration Tax pro. 
tions gory collabora- Royalty Royalty & payment t!on (in years) vision •" 

(Agree- tion (% age) (.%age)., if any Royalty Pay-
ments) ments 

-------------------------------I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 Jl 12 ------------'· Tranofor111en 17 Thapar 1957 U.K. s·oo .. Indigenous pro- No Not specified 10 Not specified 
duction. 

Other Compo.ny 1956 West 3'00 .. Turn over No Do. 10 Taxable 
Germany 

14 Soorajmull Nac- 1963 U.S.A. s·oo 6·oo Gross Sales No Export oubject Not specified 
armul to royalty. 

1e. W'eldincEl~ea 

Other Company 1963 U.S.A. 3•00 .. Gross Sales No Do. 10 Taxable 
II. Steel StructUr• • 9 Jardine Bander- 1962 U.K. s·oo 1·so Net Sales No Not specified 10 Taxable 

son 
Other Company 1962 France 4•00 .. Not specified No Do. 10 Tasable. ..... 

u. Ball Point-peo s Other Company j 196o West s·oo 
Germany 

.. Net Selling price No Allowed free 10 Taxable !l3 
Non-CorponteJ 1961 U.S.A. 2•00 .. Do. No Do. 10 Not sped-

Body. lied. 

4 Birla (2nd Tier) 1964 U.S.A. 3·So •·so El<-Work. oale No Not specified s Taxable 
price. 

13. Read,...ade auaenta • 

Other Company 1963 U.S.A. 2·50 .. Net El<-Worko No Do. s Taxable 
sale price 

6 Jtillicks 1961 U.K. 1•00 .. Indigenous sale No Not specified s Not IPCCI·· 
price lied 

14- Slotted ancles 

Foreign wmpany 196o U.K. s·oo .. Net Sales No Not specified 10 Taxable 

15- Porit-Lift Trucks 8 Maeneill-Binny 1962 U.K. 3•00 .. Not specified No Not specified 7 Taxable 
Other ComPany 196o U.S.A. s·oo .. Net Sellin& pri- Dee ian Rostricted areas 10 Tanbl: 

oe fee of 
{.7500 

16. Thin Walled BariDp • 3 :Kirlookar 1957 U.K. s·oo .. lndi~enoua Parts {.1000 Not opecified 10 Tllllble 
nlue. 

Othe< Company 1957 'II' est 1•00 .. Groos Sales DM IS,OOO Restricted areas 10 Taxfrre 
Germany 

17· Tncton 6 Birl.l 1959 U.S.A. 5·00 .. El<-worko oale No NOI opecified 10 Taxot.J: 
price. 

lndiTidual 1959 U.S.A. 3•00 .. Net lnYOice No Nor op<cified 10 Taxabl, 
•alue 



TABLE XII (c011td.) 

Ftweip Collahorationr-Varying Terms in s;,?ar Products (>5 Seucud Products) 

Total of which the detailed terms of selected two parties 
Producta No. of -----

Collab: ra- Collaborant Cate- Year of Country Minimum Maximum Base for Lump~sum Export Condi- Duration Tax Pro-
tions gory colla bora- Royalty; Royalty Royalty f paym~nt tions (in years) vision on 

(Agree- tion (%age)J (%age)~ if any Royalty 
ments) Payments 

----------------I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 -- ------ ---------
II. Elcctric:-Homa . 4 J.K. Singh.ania 196o Sweden 3'00 s·oo Net Sales No Other restric- s Taxable 

tions 
Company 1961 West 2·50 .. Not specified No Allowed free ! Taxable 

Germany 

19. Radio Receivers . 6 Birla 1959 U.S.A. 3'00 .. Not specified No Not specified Not speci- Taxable 
lied. 

Individual 196o U.S.A. 0·50 1·80 Net selling price No Not specified 2 Not spccif.c 

20. Condcnson . . 9 Shri Ram 196o Japan 5•00 .. Net selling price No Not specified 10 Taxable ... 
Other Company 1961 West 1·50 Not specified No Not specified 10 Taxable .... .. c:c 

Germany 

21. Capacitors (Electrolytic and IS Birla 1962 Japan 5•00 .. Not specified No Not specified 10 Taxable 
others) 

Other Company 1962 U.K. 2·50 .. Do. '2,500 Do, 10 Taxable 

22. Duplicators . . . 3 J.K. Singhania 1956 West 
Germany 

3•00 5·00 Net selling price No Not specified 6 Taxable 

Other Company 1958 West 2·00 .. Net sales~ No Do. 5 Taxable 
Germany 

23. Enamel< & Paints . . 19 Other Company 1964 U.K. 3'00 .. Ex-works sales ~ No Not specified 10 Taxable 
price --

Other Company 1964 U.K. 1•00 .. Indigenous pro- No Export subject 5 Taxable 
duction. to royalty 

:14. Air Compressors . • 9 Kirloskar . 1958 U.K. 2•00 .. Net selling price No Not specified 10 Taxable 

Other Company 196o West 5·00 .. Do. DM 55,000 Restricted areas Not speci- Taxable 
Germany +S. Fr. fied 

25.,000 

25. Refractories . . . 7 Martin-Bum 1963 U.S.A. 5·00 .. Net Sales No Not specified Not speci Taxable 
fied 

Other Company 1963 U.S.A. 2•00 .. Net sales No Do. Do. Not specified 
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which entailed no royalty payment but only a cent and a maximum of 1 · S per cent to a 
lump-sum payment of £4,000 (Rs. 53,340). minimum of 3 per cent and a maximum of S 
Another company (CIMMCO) had also in 1959 per cent. The latter case rdat~s to a colla
been permitted to enter into a collaboration for boration enter~d into in 1965 by which time 
a period of 7 years which entailed a roy-alty pay- the radio receiver industry was well established 
ment at the rate of S per cent on the value of in India. While in no olher case equity parti
the indigenous contents of the machines in ad- cipation by a collaborator had been permitted, 
dition to a lump-sum payment of £1,000 in this case (Telefunken) 49 per cent equity 
(Rs. 13,300). Our case studies also fur- participation by the collaborator was permitted 
nish • .us with a' few examples of the with various other conditions rcl;~ting to 
same kind. Three agreements were approv- management participation which virtually made 
ed ~Jr the production of super-phosphate in the Indian company a subsidiary of the foreign 
the years 1960 and 1961. Separate fees for lhe concern. It may also be noted that one of the 
purchase of designs and drawings had to be paid collaborations was pcrntillcd to be valid for 20 
in the c-ase of each agreement two of which were years (N~ttional Ecko) even though the other 
with the same foreign party by two different terms were not especially advantageous. We 
Indian firms. In the case of the third agree- find similar large variations in terms permitted 
ment, in addition to a payment for design and in the case of collaboration for radio campo
drawings, a licence fee had also to be paid. In ncnts. In the case of hydraulic heating presses, 
the c-ase of two collaborations entered into for out of six collaborations that were approved, 
the production of rice milling machinery in the two were for a period of five years. one for 
years 1966-67, in one case a lump-sum fee of seven years and three for ten years. While the 
£10,000, (.Rs. 1·33 lakhs) and a royalty at royalty payment was uniform at 5 per cent for 
3 per cent on the net ex-works selling price for all, only in one case (Mahindra) was equity 
3 years had to be paid. In the other case, an participation to the extent of 50 per cent per
agreement arived at one year later provided for mitted. 
a lump-sum payment of $21,000 (Rs. 1·58 6.84. One of the difficulties in comparinl! the 
lakhs) and a royalty payment at 3 · 5 per cent. collaboration terms approved for different par
In the case of sewing machines, Government ties. even in respect of the same products, is 
had adopted a policv of not permitting colla- that the terms vary in scvral aspects and it 
borntions involving the use of well-known therefore becomes difficult to compare the o~r
foreign brand names so as to prevent undue all impact of these differrnces on the net forei~n 
competition with indigenous producers. But exchan~e outflow that may arise as a result of 
while in one case (Mahabir Exports and Im- the agreement. Thus while the base for calcu
ports), investment in equity bv the collabo- lating' royalty should normally be the turnover, 
rator was not permitted but only high royalty various other bases such -as value of parts 
payments, in another case (TVS lyen!!'ar) of manuf~ctured in India. fair market value of out
collaboration with the same firm, foreign put. and cost of manufacture have hecn acccrt
equity was also permitted- In the case of radio ed in different a!!Tcements. (See Thhle XITT). 
receivers industry, there were six a!!Teements With so many variables. we do nnt know how 
entered into for radio receivers as such between the authorities thcm<elvcs are ahle tn work out 
1958 and 1965. In these c-ases, the royalty th~ nossible imrlicatinns of the diflcrent pre>
payments varied from a minimum of 0.5 per posals on a comparable basis. 

TABLB XIII 

Pore(~n Collaboration Ra.rt jnr Rovalty Pa:J""'"' 
(1956·1965) ·---------· ------~;___:....:::_ _______ _ ·--- -·-

s. No. Base for Royalty Payment 

r 

I Net Sales Value . 
2. Ex-Factory sales 
3 Value of indigenous production 
4 Net Invoice Value 
5 Gross Sales Value 
6 Cost of production 
7 Net Profits. 

•s Others . . . . . . 

• 

9 C3 ses where the base for percentage rovalty payment is not indicattd 

TOTAL 

Nn. nf 
Av.r«· 
ment111 

~ 

3RJ 

219 

·~1 
30 

29 

22 

~~ 

5~ 

:ut 

1330 

h r · k•t value value of imported components, Gron .. Profits 'Whole!ale Price, etc·, 
• S11;: as 11r mu .. , 

Perrf'TVIr,. 
(Co1um•l 

J) 

4 

2R· R 

t$1·0 

17•7 

2•3 

••• 
1•7 

I· I 

··I 

24· r 

JOO•O 
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6.85. Effect of Repetitive Collaboration~.
Thc examples given by us are adequate to indi
cate the prevalence of repetitive collaborations 
in a num')er of products, some oi them entered 
into at different points of time and even years 
after the industry was first established in the 
country. It may be said that repetitive colla
borations do not necessarily involve additional 
outflow of foreign payments to the extent that 
royalty payments are based upon the value of 
output or sales. Instead of the amount going 
only to one collaborator, it is spread among a 
number of collaborators. This argument though 
plausible is not entirely correct because not 
only are lump-sum payments of different kinds 
involved in most such collaborations--and these 
are multiplied in the case of respective col
laborations--but each collaboration also usuallv 
enmils the import of machinery specifically 
suited to the product produced by the foreii!TI 
collaborator, thus leadin" to an undue multi
plicity of types of components and spare parts 
for the machinery as well as the products. 

, Each collaboration also entails the appointment 
of foreign technical personnel on high pay
ments. The possible bargaining advantage to the 
country with increasing levels of output is also 
lost in such multiple collaborations. We are 
not certain that the differences in the techno
logies imported arc so import1nt n• to justify 

, the high cost involvecl in repetitive collabora-
. lions. When different Indian firms are per
' mitted to have separate collaborations with the 
'same foreign firm. this supposed advantage of 
multiple technologies does not exist. 

J It may be claimed that tho grant of repetitive 
collaborations helps to obtain competitive terms 
from dillerent collaborators. Comparing the 
terms of collaboration agreemnts where repeti
tive collaborations have been permitted, we do 
not see that any such significant advantage has 
been obtained. Another serious disadvantage 
in obtaining multiple know-how spread among 
a number of competing firms is that the possibi
lity of absorption and adaptation of the techni
cal know-how and the capacity for devloping it 
further by the end of the period of the agree
ment, becomes more difficult, when many diffe
rent variations of the technical know-how are 
being adopted by a number of separato Indian 
parties. As a result collaboration arrangements 
have to be renewed on the ground that further 
developments in technology have taken place 
and the outflow of foreign payments thus 
continues. 

i 
6.86. Collaboration for Non-essential : 

Items-Our study of foreign collaborations 
further suggests that in many cases collabora- ' 
tions have been permitted without adequate 
justitiC"ation. Because of the advantage that 
foreign brand names provide in certain Indian 
markets, many firms have been interested in 
obtaining collaborations even in areas of pro
du>tion where no great adV"antage by way of 

obtaining technical know-how was to be grained. 
This is well illu5trated by the large number of 
collaborations entered into for consumer pro
ducts of all kinds. We find that out of 720 
products for which foreign collaborations were 
approved, not less than 70 products arc con
sumer goods. It is not always easy to distin
guish between pmducer goods and consumer 
goods. There might also be certain consumer 
goods such as motor can which, if tfley were 
to be produced in the country at all, bact to 
have foreign collaboration. We. however, find 
a number of item~ in respect of which there is 
no apparent justification for foreign collabo
ration. These include loud-speakers, toys, 
'ports goods, spectacle hinges, snap fasteners, 
ball point pen~. vaccum flasks. crockery, lip
sticks and other cosmetics. toothpaste and 
ready-made garments. Not only are collabo
rations permitted in such cases, but even repeti
tive collaborations are allowed. For exarrlple, 
five collaborations have been permitted for ball 
point pens and eight for loud-~peakers. 

6.87. One would think that as foreign colla
borations entail considerable payment of foreign 
.:xchange, they would be reserved for the deve
lopment of essential product lines and that, in 
other cases, maximum effort would be made to 
keep down the 11umber of such agreements. 
But this has not been so. Collaboration arrange
ments have been permitted in the case of non
essential items like domestic refrigerators, radio 
receivers, transistors, tape recorders, gramo
phones, record changers and cameras. In these 
cases also, multiple collaborations abound e.g. 
domestic refrigerators 8, transistors 15 and box 
cameras 5. A list of consumer goods for 
which collaborations have been granted will be 
found in Table XIV. We also find that not 
only are collaboration agreements permitted in 
the case of such products, but they are also pre
milled to be renewed so that the outflow of 
f?reign payments continues overlong periods of 
t1me. Such renewals have been permitted in 
cases like domestic refrigerators, thermometers, 
steel furniture, toilet soap and sewing thread. 

An i!llportant question is _whether foreign col
laboratmns for the productiOn of non-essential 
articles can be considered to be a contribution 
towards . imP?rt substitution. Undoubtedly, if 
commod1t1es hko domestic refrigrators, motor 
cars, record cha~gers, . ready-made garments, 
etc. wero otheiW!se gomg to be imported, the 
growth of their production in the country itself 
w1th the asSIStance of foreign collaborations 
mar be consi~ered as a contribution to import 
saVJ.ng. Lookmg at the foreign exchange diffi
cullle~ faced bv the country, however, is it 
conce1vable that such products would have 
been imported on a large scale if they were not 
being produced in the country itself? As we 
have alr~ady indiC"ated. not all imports need to 
be subsllt:~ted as a part of planned economic 

development, Some imports mi~;ht be done 
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TABLB XIV 
Foreian Collabontlons In Con111mcr Goods (1956 to 1965) 

Sl. 
Nu. 

Product 

1 House Service ·Metres •(Sinste-phaae) 
2. Transistors 
3 Gramophone recorda • 
4 House Service Met1'C> (Poly-phaae) 
S Domestic regrigeraton 
6 Loud-speakers 
7 Radio Receivers 
8 Room Air Conditioners 
9 Stationery Items 

10 Box-Cameras . 
n Time Pieces 
u Ball Point Pens 
13 Fhnrescent lamps . 
14 Two-Wheelers (Scooters) 
15 Electric Lamps(GLS) 
16 Vocuum Flask 
17 Bandages & Adhe•ive Tapes 
18 Gramaphone 

19 
' 2<> 

Preassure Cookers 
Bicycle (Complete) 

..21 Sanitary Wares 
Readymade Garments 

Car 
Motor-cycle 

25 Toys (Mechanical) 
Stove ·(Pressure type) 
Padlocks 

28 Footwear •(Western ·type) 

;9 Lipstick 
3D/Toothpaste 

/ 
3i Wrist Watches 
3Z' Ice Cream & Frozen Food ,. 

Cosmetics 33 
34 Sports Good 1 • 

35 Doors & w;ndOWll 

'16 Spectacle Hinges 

37 Gas Mantles 

38 Miniatll r! Lamps 

• 39 Record Changer & Players 

.40 Hand Sewing Needles 

~I Metallic Watch StraP" 

42 Snap Fastnen . 

·-4~ Sarety Pins 

··44 Stove Burners 

,·45 Ra2or Blades 

. 46 Umbrella Ribs 

47 Sewing Machine 

48 Wire Mesh 

49 Hair Clippers 

'-'/so Be<r 
~ 51 Gin 

52 Rubber Contraceptives 

- 53 Pencils . 
31 I&D-18 

• 

• 

• 
• 

.. 
• 

l>lo. of 
N&rce-
rnents 

17 
IS 
a:a 
p 
8 
8 
6 
6 
6 

s 
s 
s 
s 

4 
4 
4 

"' 3 
3 
3 
I 
3 
:a 
a 
a 
:a 
a 

a 
:a 
:a 

• 

2 

a 

• 
J 

J 

J 

I 

I 

I 

St. Product No. or 
No. A~rec 

menta 

S4 Crocttery-war.. I 

5S PicNre Frame.. I 

s6 Toys (Play-bslls) I 

57 Corn Flour I 

ss Inrant Milk Food I 

59 Condenaed Milk I 

6o Poultry Breed ina I 

61 Buiscuita 1 

~ Animal Feed 1 

63 Mirror I 

64 Hooiery (Brauien) I 

65 Embroidered Fabrico I 

66 Net Cloth I 

67 Non-.....,.ble Blankets I 

68 Worsted Cloth I 

. ~ 69 Fruit Juice Basence I 

70 Ink I 

----- ----·--

without during certain stages of a country's 
economic growth. As a mauer of fact, by per
milling foreign collaborations in these indus
tries, sometimes in multiple numbers, and lhus 
permitting capacities to be created, an inevit

, able demand for the import of various compo
ents and raw materials for feeding the plants is 
set up. This, combined with the allocation of 
other scarce materials, helps to satisfy the 
demands of the higher income groups but it is 
not necessarily a contribution to economic 
growth or the best way of utilisinJI: the scarce 
foreign exchange resources of the country. The 
setting up of capacities in these industries to
gether with the approval of foreign coll-abo
rations entails an avoidable use of scarce 
foreign exchange resources for a low priority 
purpose. One might ar!!Ue that the development 
production of such luxury item• i• useful for 
the purpose of exports. We deal with the ques
tion of exports in relation to foreirn coll-abora
tions a little later in this Chapter. It may. how
ever be mentioned here that an examination of 
37 ~greements for non-essential consumer ~onds 
such as ready-made garments. brassief'l and cos
metics showed that only in nine c~•e• are ex
port• freelv permitted; in other<~ they are subject 

1 1 to export restriction• of one kind or the other 
1 ! 

1 
and. as has alreadv heen seen. conditions in Ii

I I cences that part of the !'roduction mu<t he rx
oorted have often proved infructuous .. I 

I 

~ 

I 

I 

6.88. Another type of non-es.ential foreign 
collaboration is one where collaborations ore 
permitted in product• who<e nrodu~tinn has al
readv been well establi<hhed in India and no 
fmther major import of technolo"Y is necc<.:~rv. 
A list of apprmimatcly similar produch in 
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which production seems to be c~rricd on both 
by firms who have foreign collaborations and 
bv those who have n<'t, sug~csts that foreign col
laborations arc permitted in :!Cc;~s where it is not 
always necessary for developing the particular 
line of production. An example in the radio 
receiver industry h~s been mentioned above. In 
the case of the scwin!! mochinc industry, 'aS a 
result of the cst;•hli,hmcnt of the Indian industry, 
Government hod set its focc against permitting 
forci~n collaboration especially if it entailed the 
use of foreign brond nomes which might affect 
the domestic industrv adversclv, A foreign firm 
(Singer Sewing Machine Company) whose 
machines were bcinq marketed in India earlier 
but which had not set up a plant to manufacture 
the machines in the country Inter attempted to 
enter the industry throu~l1 collabomtinn with 
Indian parties. Government had decided not 
to permit the usc nf its brand name, but allowed 
it to enter into collaboration with one firm 
Mahahir Expnrt and Impnrt) fn• the production 
nf scwinr machine components. The result nf 
this was that in effect it was ahk to market 
machines indirectly using its brand name. 
Curinnslv ennneh. it \v:Js even permitted to 
enter into another cnllahoration fnr the mann
fnctnre of cnmponcnts (T. V. ~- Tvenoar) w•th 
one-third equitv partirirotinn, thnnoh many of 
the cnmrnnents tho! were rrnpn,rd In he mar'I· 
facturccl were nlre1dv being prndnced in the 
conntrv nncl the cnmnnnent, which were ~.,t 
being 'snfficic'lt!V monnfnctnred wrre nnt prn
rnscd In he mannfocturecl. Thot rronnqJ, 
hnwcvcr. fcl1 thrnn"h even thnn"h thr cnlbbn
ratinn 111(1 hecn nrrrnvcd hv C.nvcrnment. 

T."nrP XV 

lllu"trattve T.t!'lt of P•oducto::: helng Manu· 
facturrd in India hy ao•ne U'HIC'rtakinc-s with and 
hv some oth"l"'~ wlt'l'l tt f-lr!i.l:, Cfltbhor:~tion, 
•• In 19tt6. 

1. A'"''rt'l''~1ile h 11 krV 
2. Auto-lamps 
3. Aluminium C,n,iucror~ 

(A.C.S.R.) 
4. Rnc; Tr11cks Bru:l ies 

s. Ril.:yclf' 
6. Ri.:. .. d~ tVrt"!' 

7. Rolr'l, Nuts & Rivet..; 

A. Rrno:.'\ Lamf' Hold res 
9. Bicycle D\'namo 

10. Bahy Fo0d 

11. Biscuits 

ll. C31cllhtin~ m1chin,·" & ALLiin~ mKhines 

13, Chaff cntll'r kn iws 

14. Ch1cks 
t 5'. Cranes 
t6. Cu!'lt Jr,,n Spun Pipes 

17. Cosmetics 
18. Condt.·nsed ~\i~k 
19. Dksd Engines (VcrliCll) 
20. Drum contamcrs 

.21. Dry bJttenes 
22. Electric fans 

23. Electric motors 
24. Elect deal Lighting fittings 

25. Electric Hoists 
26. E'ectric Lamps (GLS) 

27. Foot-\\\:ar 
28. Fire Extingmshet$ 

29. f,_mntain pens 

30. Glaz\:d tiles 
31. Gas nKLn,ks 
32. Hou service mete1s 

33- Hacksaw blades 

34. Hinges for spectaJo, 

35. Hypxl~:rmicneedl~:s 

36. Ice cream 

37. Jacks 
38. Lathe and chuds etc. 

39. Lipsticks 
40. .Ma~leablc cas! iron castings 
41. A-tiniaturc bulbs 

42. M 1lted Milk Poo:l 
43. Oil Seals 

44. P1tblic addressing equipm-.;nts 

45· Padlocks 

4 Pencils 
-17 Play balls 

4~. Paints, en:smcL varnishes 

49- R.dios 
so. Refri3crators (domestic) 
SI. Room Airconditioners 
52, Rice, Om, Flour Mill machinery 

53. Razor Bladeo 
54· Road Rollers 
55· Scooterctre 
56. Switchgcars 

57. Steel door and window 

58. Stell furniture 

59. Syringes 

6o. Snap fasteners 

61. Sanitary wares 

62. Transistors 
63. Time pieces 
,c;l. Th!mnn:rers r,cliniclll) 
65. Vacucum Flask 

66. Tin containers 
67. Toys 

68. Toilet soap 
69. Umhrclla £Jbs 

70. V.I.R. Caoleo 

7t. \~'atcr meters 
72. Wire Ropes 
73. Zip fasteners 

N~lTE : This li"t h~1·; h·t'n dr;Lwn up t'll the l-:.1~i" of a Comrarath·e Stu:1y oft he DEA list of Foreign Collaboration 
J 0 ~;6 t ('I I ')tl~) with t hl· nr. TD'c: 1 L~f'Jh't'k 0f T ndi~cnous Manu ·"actur\:rS. 
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b.l>~. ·uu, lo1st ~x.uul.'le illustrates another 
type pt probt"m coucem.ng foreign exchan~c 
uu.tgom::s iu o1 JJik'-lll way. lhcrc are a 
nwuocr of substd1.1ry lor.:.ga lirms op~ratmg in 
lndta anJ these eu • .:r IIllo .:ullaborations with 
their parent firms for the pruJucllon of variuu> 
pru<.lucts. The fact ,;Jat Lilesc arc subsiJJarics 
does not mean 1 hat th~ tenm ot collaboratiun 
are in any way more advantc1geous. On the 
contrary, the other disadvantages sucu as impo;t 
o[ plant at high prices, the mdtlllcnanc~ ul iutcr
meJJate and raw ma:~ri.tl i•upolls ~vcr long 
periods at high prices, and inlormal 1estri~tious 
on exports continue adversely to allcct the 
indian part 10f the industry. Dclic~n•inl!. of cer
tain industries has also ~reated the pc'SStbility 
that these firms can enter into a number L'f 
lines to the disadvantage of genuinely Indian 
firms and, with the usc ul their world-y,ide 
brand names and other advantages, they will 
have a significant edge ovec their indian compe
titors. The taking over of weak Indian firms 
who hold licences in allied lines of production 
is another way in which fJrc.ign firms already 
operating in the ~ountry can increase their share 
in the domestic market. This already seems to 
have happened in the case of fluorescent tubes 
(G.E.C.) and electrodes (Philips). This is 
bound to have an adverse impact on the foreign 
payments position of the country, 

Government's approval of foreign collabora
~ons in spite of the production line having 
already been established in India can ·'Je further 
illustrated. A foreign subsidiary (Mulchandani 
Electricals and Radio Industries) was permitted 
in 1958 to produce loudspeakers in collaboration 
with a foreign firm on the payment of royalty 
at 3 per cent oJmbined with export restrictions. 
At the same ti111c, 3n Indian firm (Jullundur) 
was licensect to produce. the same item without 
any foreign collaboration. For the manufacture 
of F.H.P. Motors, two firms w~re permitted in 
1959 of which one had foreign equitv partici
pation of 40 per cent, although during the same 
period schemes of other firms ha~ been appr?~ 
ed without any foreign collaboration or partiCI
pation. 

6.90. Terms Royalty and Pcriod.-We have 
already referred to the fact that in. re-petitive 
collaborations, co1\ab.>ration terms whtch stgmfi
cantly vary are approved. We also fi~d that Ill 

many cases the terms of col~.tborattons are 
excessively generous to the foretgn_ .colla'Jorator. 
For example, while the normal pohcy has been 
to keep the payment of royal!}f at 5 per crnt, a 
number of cases have been permitted where the 

ruyaltv is at a lugitcr r.tle. Our an.tl)>is shows 
lil..tl out ot 1,33~ ....:ulldiJVJ,Iliuns in \\lll~h ll'}'..ll
ty paymclll \\as ~li'Phl\\:J, 1h~1~ \\..:tc.: 4S "h..:h: 
royalty ubov.: 5 p~r ~cnt 1\o!S p~nmneJ.'" lhesc 
cases aho induu.; a t...:w ....:Uil.;,lJilh.:r 1~uods su..:h 
as rcauymaJ.: gallllCilis (b.:L\\ccn J·5 Ill ~·5 
per cent) anJ ;ted furniture (between 5 to b 
per cent). \\'here export of ~omnwJiiics is 
pernulleJ, the ropHy Idles .m the n,J,lfleJ part 
ol output arc U!)Li.tily high. Alll)th..:r a~pcct of 
~he payment o[ '-'Y<tliy pamitt~d in cnllabura
uon agrc~mcuts is th~ ptU\'I~iun lor minimum 
ruyalty p.1ymenL;. Ac.;JtLitlll! to the Rlil 
Survey, out ot 1,051 ca~cs, pnw&~&un tor hUI.:h 
minimum paymcnls exi,Ls In ))·'. O,Jinanly 
liov~rnmenL Wt>uiJ b..-: ~>..pc..:kJ h.> Ui~CllUf,lgc 
~.H.h.:h minimum payments wlw.:h cnt.lil the incur
rmg of foreign pa) ments inc>pe.:llvc of the 
cll~cttvcncss ol 111~ cuiLt~hHJtor's cun:ubutiun lt.> 
the dcvdJpmcnt ut pwducti<>n. App.trcntly thi!i 
has not always been dune. 

6.91. In order to facilitate qui~ker di,pos<tl ol 
awhcaliOUS for COlblJoraltUn appWV<ds, 'pOWCIS 

had been dckg.tt..:d lU the.: Jnkrcnt }.;lmistrics 
unJer wh.i~h tl1c ,\lumtnc> .:ould approve pro
posals for colla boratwns, if consider~d nc~cs
sary, 1f tl1e roy.tily propu'd d1J not ~xcccJ 5 
per c-:1tt on turnover, anJ tl1" duro~tiun ot the 
agreement diJ not cxcc.:J ten yeJIS. \\hat tn 
lo1ct s~cms to luvc h.tppencd Is th.tt the bJse 
for royally is not alw<tys taken to be turnov~r 
but the ~n.:cntag~ IS numt~1inr.:d thus, in cllc~t, 
provid111g a dillercnt ba>ts of royalty. We lin<.! 
l1Ial a large numb..:r of agr..:~mcuts approved by 
Ministries in cxcrcis~ ot th~ powet s dekgateJ 
to them include payment of roy-.tlty at 5 per 
cent and duration of ten ycJrs. 1 hus, the 
maximum tenus to Lc the nonnJ! in many ap
provals. Similarly,. while the norm<tlly ac~cpt~d 
policy is that tcclln.cCJI coll.t'J<Hali<'n :>grL~mcnts 
should have a limitcu pcriJd of Ide and, as a 

- rule, not exceed ten years, our Hnalysis shows 
that out of 1617 rases f<>r Y<hich int.nnntiun on 
duration of agreement is available, in two case! 
duration was for an 'inU..:Ii11dc period' and in 
27 cases duration exceeded 10 years'". 

6.92. Rcslriclhc Fc;~lurcs.-Amung the res
trictive fcatutcs of lorcign c >l!..bm.!liun agree
ments mention may be made. of (a) restriction 
on th~ suurce of pLint and machinery anJ also 
on raw materials, (b) r~striction on the pattern 
of production and ( cl rc,LricLHl~ on sales. All 
thcs~ restricti<>nS arc imporLant in the context 
Jf import substitution. The rcstricti•>n on the 
source. of '"l'rtv inq;Jics tied purciLIScs under 
which the lndiiln panics are obli~cd to purchase 
from the forci~n collaborators or their nominees, 
requirements of pllnt an.! milchinery, spares, 

-----·- --·----
-· •. ;, - f \'Jil\' al:-n\'(' i!i 0' h:~ ... 1-eC"n rumi11c,•. 

(%0) The RBI ~11rvey indic.:lf~s that m 7tl_ont o 5~9 cases. ru. . . ,., 
( Su op. ell. p.1Io4, 1: ohlc 10). · 

(21) ibid, p, 106, Table 12. . 

r U ·eveJ 30 were arrl<~'o'l·d f1•r ••• ll'lkf.l,tc: f'1:ru'<.l ,.,,J IO} 
( ) d . tf RBI Surv:y out \J t o~r, Cl'!Csts n . · 
22 Accor :nF: to le :. "('s p 1~4,- Table 9 of the Rcrort, nr. Cil). 

for penods abov..: 1 l ~cars. , ee · • 
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intermediate products and raw materials. There 
is always a possibility in such arrangements that 
the prices charged would be unduly high. 
This not only !ntails larger foreign exchange 
payments but also indirectly makes e:<ports diffi
cult. Restrictbn on the pattern of production, 

which may be imposed for the purpose o! 
ensuring the quantity of production, might at 
the same time give considerable control to the 
collaborator on the pattern of producthm, spe
cifications and sales. The most important of 
these restrictions however is in respect of sales, 
mainly in the form of export restrictions. 

-. 

-. 
I 

II. 

Ill. 

IV. 

v. 

(I) Larl!" Houses 

(ii) Second Tier 
Concerns of Large 
Houses 

Sub-Total 

(i) Larger Houses-
(20) 

(if) Second Tier 
Concerns of 
Larger HoU&es-

LIQIC Companiet . 

TA.BL• xvr 

P<Utern of Exporl Condiliom "' a']O Collaboratioru 

Exports Exports Exports Exports Other Total 
not restric- allowed restric- Export col. 1 
allowed t<d to on t<d to condi- to s). 

Exports Grand 
freely total 
allow<d (Col. 

6+7 

I 

a 

a 

I 

specific pay- specific tiooo. 
aceaa ment of quantity 

addi-
tional 
Royalty 

a 3 4 

17 a6 

4 I 

a1 27 a 

8 ra I 

3 I 

2 6 

' 
, 

6 7 8 

so 2.3 73 

s I 6 

's 24 79 

10 34 

I s 

' 7 16 

(i) Fureign Companies I I a 4 I ' (ii) Companies 2 40 25 7 ' 7!1 55 134 

(•) Individual& 4 4 I !I a II 

(io1 Non-Cprporate 
Bodies 7 7 a I 17 5 22 

(i} Public Sector 
Umler1ak1nga I I a I 3 

(it) Coopenrti•cs .. .. 
---Grand Tt)lnl 

(It II t lll t l V IV) 6 76 13 I :a ' " 270 

-----

Export %age 
rest ric- (Col. 6). 

tions as 
%age 

of total 
(Col.6 
BSI %age 
o(Col.8) 

9 

68·s 

•83•3 

69·6 

70•6 

•8o·o 

s6·3 

•8o·o 

59'0 

81·8 

77'3 

66•7 

64·1 

10 

2.8·6 

2•9 

31• 5 

13•7 

2'3 

s·1 

2•3 

45•1 

5'1 

9'7 

1•2 

IOO•O 

Percentage Share (2·2) (28·2) (26•7) (4•4) (3·3) (64·8) (35'2) (100) 

@Su<:h as Prior p!rmi,.ion from the foreign firms, &porto anly tbmucb fo.eip firma' diotributon and Aasociatea etc 

•In view of the small numbers in these cases, percentqe fti!IRI hue to be (ntecpret<d with Caution, 
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One major reason why foreign firms arc int~
rested under conditions such as those obtaining 
m India in entering into collaborations is that 
with the existing imp.lft restrictions, the only 
way in which they can ha<e a foo1 bold in the 
Indian market is through collaborauom. On 
the other hand, having their own interests to 
pursue in the markets proviJcd by other coun
tries, they would not be normally interested in 
encouraging exports from India of rhe pr.'ducts 
whose production devdops through their colla
boration. In order to gu:~rd thcJr interests in 
toreign markets, most for~ign collaborators like 
to impose export restrictions in the collaboration 
agreements. Government naturallv prefers 
agreements where no such export restrictions 
apply and usually insists thJt at least some ex
port possibility must be provided if the coila
·':Joration agreement is to be approved. Our 
examination of foreign coll,tborati,>n agreemcr;ts 
reveals that out of 270 ~ollaborations regarding 
which details about eX'p'ort conditions are avail
able, only in 95 (35 per ~cnt) cases is export 
freely permitted. Table XVI indicates the 
break-up of the remaining 175 ~ollaboration 
agreements according to the restrictions that are 
included in them23

• It is seen that total pro
hibition of exports applies only tJ six agree
ments. (A statement regarding export restric
tions applicable to different products is given in 
Appendix V-C.). It will be seen that total 
prohibition of exports ha~ ·'leen imposed on 
commodities like electric fuses, dairy machi
nery, cranes, steel structnres and roofing tanks. 
In a rna jority of cases, export restrictions are 
partial, the most common forms of restrictions 
being those which restrict exports to specifi~ 

ar~as and which entail the paym~nt of a higher 
royalty on export~d 4uantlles. \\here the e1-
port restrktiun is rdatcJ to particular lur~ign 
markets, its unpact would Jq>end upon "h!lh 
l Jrcl!(ll markets 3: ~ prclllh>lcu, anJ to what 
extent India woulJ have h.1d a fUlld pus~ib1hty 
ot cxporttng to those marlcts. An exanlln'lli<>n 
of tlus would requi1c a case by .:a>C ·itudy ol 
the agreements wbkh we have not been able 
to uudertake. 1 he extr,, roy.thy on exports is 
usually at 2 to 3 per .:ent above thu royally 
p~rmittcd fJr int<m<~I sales. Such c.,tra royalty 
1111)\ht be justilied if special scn·1ecs lor export 
purpuscs are mad~ a;mlablc by thu collJburallug 
linn. This docs not seem to IJc always the 
case. The extra royalty is apparently asked 
mainly as a comp.:nsatllm because of the f<·ar 
ol the loss of export market by tile collaborating 
linn, anJ this seems to haw b"e11 a~rc~d to m 
most cases. With the c.Jst of production in 
India being higher due to reasons already ex
plained ,some of which are directly related to 
the terms of brcign collaboration, a higher 
royalty on exports is bound to add to the cost o( 
Indian exports and thus reduce their competitive 
character. We also find that there are certain 
agreements that contain vague export restrictions 
such as export being suhjcct to the prior permis
sion of the collaborator. The implications of these 
depend in eiTect on the intcnti .>n and ~oodwill 
of the collabor.t~m~ lirm. It is also interesting 
to note that as in the case of other conditions 
of collaborations, collaborations w1th ex'['ort 
conditions of different kinds have bocn permitt
ed for the same produ:t in the case of dillercnt 

parties. 

(") According to the R.B.I. Survey, out of 1051 cases, export was totally prohibited in 36. Other types of rr~triction• 
analysed in the R.B.I. Survey are as follows : 

Type of Restrictive Clause 

(i) Permission of collaborators to export 

(ii) Exports permitted only to certain countries 

(iii") Exports prohibited to certain countries 

(iv) Exports prohibited 

(v) Exports re:;tricted to certain types of products 

(tn) Exports restricted only to Collaborators• Agents/distributors 

(vii) Restriction on the annual value of exports 

(oiii) Restriction on use of trade mark 

·---------
No. of 

Agrttment 

149 

191 

)6 

l'' 

' 
----------

(op. cit. p. to6, Tablo 12.) 
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6.93. Effect o( Collaborations on Forei1,'11 Pay· 
n1ents-One can examine the net elfect of 
foreign collabor;uion on import substitution by 
looking at the dir~ct impact of such agreements 
on the in-Jlow and out··llow of fvreign exchange. 
Information ;,)n these based on the data provided 
in the Resc1 vc B.m\: Survey is ~:iven in Table 
X VII. It is sc:n therefrom that the value of 
exports made .,Y concerns with foreign collabo
ration accounted for 2·9 per cent o( their toul 
output during the period 196! to 1966. As 
a~ainst this, their expenditure of foreign rx
change for prinurv j;npJrts (raw materials, inter
mediates, etc.) accounted for 15 · 5 per cent and 

for secondary imports (royalties, etc.) for 1·6 
per cent of the ontpu[. The expo.-t earnings 
among dillerent ~ategories va1icd from industry 
to industry (Sec T~blc XVJ!l)-from 3 ·66 per 
cent of output in Medicinal and Pharmaceutit-at 
Industries to 0·18 per cent in Transport Equip
ment Industries. On the wlule, we find that 
the export carnin~s of the industries with f,)[~.ign 
collahoratiou in the manufacturing sector wcte 
slightly abdve the amounts required to mrct the 
fordgn payment for secondaty imports, so that 
the payments for maintenance imports and 
capital expenses have to he met mainly from 
other hreign exch~nge sources. 

TADLB )'VII 

v_,he 4 pr,, /ldio>J, l!'C{Mrts anJ ForeiR" Exchange Expenses of Forei'gn Collaborations in the !vlanujc.ctw1ng 
Sector. 

(Rupees Crores) 

--· -------·-- ---------------- --··-. 
19So-6r 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 Average 

for 
1960-61 
lo 
1965-66 

-----------
I 2 3 4 s 6 7 

(A) Value of Production 793'4 901•0 1059'3 1266·6 1610·3 1842'2 tz4s·s 
(B) Value of Exports 26·8 28•4 28·6 37•0 43.8 49·5 35'1 

(C) Value of Imnorts •ss·6 162·. 171•2 184•5 2l7·8 270'] '93·6 

(D) Other P'orciRn Exchange expenses 
(Royalty, Dividend ,intcrest,t cchni-

cal fees). 14'1 I6·b -.J' 3 17·8 21' 7 28•7 20•4 

(E) Tntal Foreign l~xh:1Pge Expenses -- ------
(C plus D) • • 169•7 178•7 191• 5 202·3 2.j2• 5 298·9 2l.t·O 

Bas% of A 3'4 3'1 2'1 2'9 2'7 2•7 2•9 

C •• % of A 19·6 18·0 16·2 14·6 13"5 14·6 15·5 

o .. %ofA I· 8 1·8 1•9 1•4 1·6 1·6 1·6 

E os% of A 21'4 19·8 18·1 16·0 IS·I 16·2 17•1 

s""'": C1moik·LI frt'lffi l?..r~l'rtJ8 Ba~ of India, "Foreign Collaboration in Indian IndL•stry-Survcy Report" (B) b ) 
196~. (A) V:t1ue of Production from Statemenls No. III, XII YI:X · (ll) Value of Ex pori f . SL < m ay 
V VJ\' vvr (C) v I f I f s ' , s ron, alements No , ~ , .~ ~ a ue o mporls rom tateme1 :~o. IV, YIII, XJC, in Appendtx] lu theRe ort and ( ' 
Other Fl~r~t~n Exchange expenses from table 13 at page 17, table 23 at page 21, table 35 at p<Jgc 2r, table ~~ 
pa~~ 2Q, table 11 at pn~c 46, table 20 at page so, table 32 at page 56, table 34 at page 57 tablt 21 1 , 37 d 
table 23 nt paf!e 78 ot the Report. ' a page 77 an 

NoTB.- 10ther Fl1rc:g:n E'<change expenses' does not include foreign e.'<change expenditure on technic;ans. 
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6.94. An attempt has b~en made in these 
t.thlcs to comp1r~ the ovcr··Il f . h . . . . . . "" ~ .... ori!H!Il exc ange 
tlllpact of lorctgn collaboration>. table XVIII 
compar~s the foreign cxchan~~ c~unincs arisin 
from dlflcre?t types of foreign collaboration~ 
p~rcly .tech_mcal :c:HaboratiJns, collaborations 
wtth .mmonty part•c!palion in equity nnd colla
b.:>rahons .wtth ~aJont~· foreign participaton 
(suhsrdmncs). ~o•?p;umg the impact of these 
three typc_s o~ foretgn exchange rcce!pts and 
~ayments m dt_ll'fent catcgori~s of industries, we 
lind that techmcJl :ollahorations have, an ovcHall 
edge over the other two categories. This indi
cates that probably this method of foreign 
;ollaboration has an advantage over the th 
·wf th - 1 . • oer ' o rom e pmn of vtcw of import substitution. 

Thus: f~rcign ~.tchJnt·~ expen'~ .ts n pcrcenta~c 
o~. th~ -~·•luc of oroducu :n '' the lowest in purdy 
k~hmcal colbborallnns 111 nl.tdunery ~nd mll
~lune t.ools, me~.1l and •n~'.l.\1 prn .... lu~ls, b.1~ lc 
mdu<tnal chcmtcals, medicines und ~>h.tr···~xu
hcals. Whtle Ill transpc>rt equipment, t·.~ 
forct~n exchan~e expcn'e of pure technical c<•t
labo~atto~ was lower than that of minouty 
narllctpauon, tt wa~ higher than both sut>sidia
ncs and m_m.mty partidp,ll!on in clc~trical goods 
and machmcry .. The fnretgn cxchan~c <'•Hnings 
of purely techm~al colhl'>nrati<>ns nre high~.r 
than those of mmo•''·· ·· · -·'-in·ations nd b-'d' · . a su 
s1 •ar!cs tn machinery and on.~c·hinc t<"\01~. nnd 
elcctncal ~oods and machinery but 1ot in the 
.other two cate~oric' of industry. 

TABLE XVIII 

Porei'gfJ Collaboration-Foreign Exchange EM·arm·n~s ancJ. Exfumts (Averagt· RaliM) ;, St'lat,·d I11Just• ;13 of 
anr1jacwnng Sector 

1rrans- ~nchin
port ery and 

Equip- Machine 
ment Trois 

Metal F.lectri- Ra,.ic Mc:-lli- Other 
end cal goods 'lndm- cint'!l Ch('mi-
Mctal and trial & l'har- cui' 
Pro- Mach ncry Cht·mi- mon·-

ducts ~ C<,l!: ut inti !I 

I 2 3 4 7 

A. Foreign Exchange Earnings (1) Subsidiaries o·n 0•77 o·B8 o·6R I' -19 1·;27 3'45 
as a percentage of the value of 
proJuction (~vcragc for 196o- (z) Minority Particip-
61 to 1965-fi6), ation , 0'25 0•52 1'29 o· 31 3' 18 17' ~· 12•19 

(3) Pure - Technical 
collaboration 3'94 o·z6 l·o5 O·l:i 

All Collahorations o·18 3·16 0•78 I·~· I· oB )·66 J•28 

n. Foreign Exchange ExpenS('S (I) Subsidiaries • 22'74 36·71 15·48 23'63 15'1~ IS '43 9•87 

as a Percentage of the value of 
proJuction (average for 196o- (2) Mi~1nrity Partici-
6r to 1965-66)- pauon 29'93 37•84 17' 52 22'43 30·21 IJ•,6 23'90 

(3) Pure Technical 
Collaboration z6·18 I7·0S 7•88 28·51 13'9~ R·;o 10· 54 

All Collaboration, 27'36 22•21 u·8I 23'90 20' 87 t ~. 32 10•08 

Source :-Same as table No. XVII. 

Nors :-In this table four industry categories, f•iz. (1) Food, Beverage~ and Tohacco (2) Textile Pr<'ducu (3) RuH·cr 
Goods and (4) Miscellaneous lndu~tries of the Manufacturing Sector, hnc bern cxcludrd. 

6.95. Effect of Foreign Exchange Dilncul
ties.-As we have already mentioned in Chapter 
III, as a result of foreign exchange difficulties 
faced by Government since 1957, Government 
decided to encourage not only collaboration but 
equity participation by forci~n collaborating 
parties so as to reduce the burden on the foreign 
exchange resources of the country. Govern
ment usually prefers, both in the grant of the 
licences and in the approval of the forei~n 
collaborations, applicants who can en,me that 
their requirement of imports of capit:d ~oods as 
:well as other initial foreign exchange payments 

such as technical fees would be met from the 
equity to be contributed by the foreipn 
collaborating party and loans and credits to be 
provided by them or through their sup pot I. The 
result of this policy has been that lic~nccs have 
been granted in low priority inuu,tri(~. This 
approach overlooked the indirect bmd·:n on the 
eountry's fore if n exchange resources and the 
direct burden on other scarce material' !01 pro
duction of items which were not of t.i<'h priority 
in the scheme of economic dcvelopnoent. More
over, the approval of forcif•n ;:ol:aboration• 
together with foreign equity participation rc,ulted 



both in giving a dominating voice to the foreign 
partner and also an indirect drain on the foreign 
exchange resources of the country becaus~ of the 
prd<>rence that such participation aut01n~tically 
gave to the import of high priced forei~;n equip
ment, intermcJiates anJ technicians. Even 
though Government has usually restricted foreign 
equity participation to I /3rd or 40 per cent, the 
fact that the Jnuian part of the equity is distri
buted over a numhcr of sharcholucrs and the 
lnuian partner docs not always have contr0l 
over as large a part of the equity a> the foreign 
partner, has in many cases made tile Indian 
concern virtually though not legally a subsiuiary 
of the foreign firm. The craze for foreign 
collaborations resulting from Government's 
policy of favouring those applicants for licences 
who could secure foreign collaboration; with 
equity participation anu foreign credits made 
it dillicult in some cases for genuine Indian 
parties to establish themselves." 

6.96. Ovcnoll Impact of Collaburalions.-
Normally, Government would like to reduce the 
dependence of the country on foreign concerns. 
In a few liclus like automobile tyres, cigarettes 
and industrial gases, deliberate elforts were 
made to encourage genuinely Indian parties so 
that the predominance of foreign based firms 
should be reduced. Unfortunately, the foreign 
exchange dillicultics that the country bas been 
facing for the last ten years or more combined 
with various other inadequacies havl! resulted 
in the policy of encouraging foreign collabora
tions with foreign capital participation. Entre-
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prcneurs in India have sometimes themselves 
welcomed this development because, if the 
development of the industry can be undertaken 
under their auspices with a large part oi the 
finance being provided in the form of equity 
participation as well as credits from foreign 
sources, they can build up a large enterprise 
with little burden of raising the capital them
selves. This, combined with other reasons 
mentioned earlier, has resulted in many Indian 
entrepreneurs acting in such a manner that they 
do not seem to mind unduly favourable terms 
being given to their foreign collaborators. In 
two cases that we have examineu, one in the 
field of aluminimum and the other in the field of 
rayon grade pulp, we observed that a business
man was encouraged to negotiate with foreign 
industrial as well as financial institutions and 
made commitments which Government found it 
difficult not to fulfil, on the ground that any 
withdrawal by India at that stage would un
favourahly affect the climate of aid and invest
ment. 

In dealing with the question of import sub
stitution we have referred in the preceding para
graphs to some aspects of the foreign collabora
tion agreements approved by Government in the 
past. We have mentioned some features ol 
these a~reements which appear to us unsatisfac-

. tory. We suggest that Government should 
undertake a review of the existing policy an<l 
procedures relating to forei!!ll collaboration in
cludin!! foreign equity participation and take 
steps to remove the defects. 

·-·- --- --· "'""··----· 
(24) ;\II l11 ti.t """"~l;i nion of lnju'>trics, Report of the Working of Foreign Collaboration Undenaki~~s ·i·~-j~~-rtia 

BombJy, IC)6j,-pp. 5-I). . 
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CHAPTER Vll 

l'INANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

7.01. "Specialised Financial . Inslitutions".
We. have been asked to inquire Y.hether the 
pohctes pursued by specialised financial inslltu
tions in advancing loans to industries ha, e 
resulted in any undue preference bewg given to 
the Larger Industrial Houses and, if such is tllc 
case, further to ascertain the extent to which 
such undue preference has been sho~"<n. 
Gover!lm~nt bad ~dicated . that "specialised 
financtal tnshtUtiOns would mclude institutions 
"such as the Industrial Finance Corporation and 
the Industrial Credit and Investment Corpora
tion of India". The first question that we had 
to decide was regarding the financial institutions 
that should be included in the scope of our 
inquiry. In addition to the two institutions 
specifically mentioned in the Term of Reference, 
there are other institutions set up by Govern
ment eith~r specifica_lly for the purpose of pro
vtdmg asststance to mdustnes or which, in !act, 
provide such assistance as a part of their normal 
operations. In this category can b~ included 
institutions such as the Industrial Development 
Bank of India (IDHI), State f'inancial Corpora
tions (SFCs) and State Industrial D.:vetopment 
Corporations (SlDCs). 

7 .02. There are two other public sector in· 
stitutions which play an important role in 
channelising resources for investment in the 
private sector, viz., the Life Insurance Corpora
tion of India (LIC) and the Unit Trust of India 
(UTI). These are institutions whose primary 
objectives are dillerent from those of the term 
financing institutions such as the Industrial 
Finance Corporation of India (IFCI) and the 
Industrial Credit Investment Corpora
tion of India (ICICI). But, in furtherance ot 
their primary objectives, they have to act as in· 
vestment institutions. While the LIC invests 
only a small portion of ib investible funds in ' 
the private sector, because it is the largest single 1 

institution through which savings trom all over 
the country are channelised, even the small pro
portion that it invests in the private sector comes 
to be one of the major sources of investment 
in that sector. The UTI invests its investible 
funds almost entirely in the orivate rector. 
Both of them not only invest funds throu~h 
market purchases of shares and debentures of 
private sector companies but also participate in 
underwriting activities together with the term 
financing institutions. The LIC in recent years 
has also started granting term loans to indus· 
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trial concerns in the private se.:tor. Because of 
tlrese facets of th~ working of these institutions, 
anJ also bccaus~ they act as ma1<>r llllanual 
sources .tor puvate sector unus, we thousht it 
1ppropnate to mclude them within the scope of 
lUr lllqutry. 

7.03. A further question was regarding the 
State Hank of 1ndr;r (\1\1) and tis sub"dr.1ncs. 
Lrl..e other baukr"6 lllstllUlluu,, these grant 
mamly short term loans anu advan.;c,; to meet 
the workmg CilpHal requtrcm~nts of industry. 
However, Ill re.:cnt years, Utese m.;titutious have 
expanded thetr Oi?"raltollS and now Ute SHl 
together with the term linancing irt>litullon; 
grants meJtum tcrlll loans and acts as a 
guarantor for deferred payments. It is also well 
t..nowu that a stzeable portton of su calico short 
term loa us or advances bcmg rene11 ed 1rolll year 
to year, in efiect,. constitutes a source of long 
tcr m lmance and IS almost treated as such by 
busmess concerns. !I is generally a!:fccd that 
the dtstlnctron between short, meurum and long 
term loans ts somewhat unreal. In view of Urcso 
consrdcrations, we felt it appropriate that we 
should also include the SBI and tts subs•drari"b 
m the scope of our inquiry. This was cspecrally 
appropnate as these are public sector lllstilu
llons and therr nationalisauon was undertaken, 
as indicated in Chapter HI, for a definite public 
purpose. 

7 .04. Apart lrom these financial instnutions 
we lind that Central und State UoverUlllen~ 
in some cases have directly granted loans and 
subscribed to shares of industnal conccms in the 
private sector. There are a few governmental 
agencies which have been developed for pur
suing specific objectives relating to particular 
economic fields but have <~lso acted as financing 
institutions within certain limits. This category 
includes the National lnc.l•htrial Development 
Corporation (NIDC). the Rehabilitation Indus
tries Corporation and the film Finance Corpo
ration. The mo,t important one in this c-ate
gory, the NIDC, also provided e<mcc"iotial 
finance for the modernisation of the tc.,tile in· 
dustry, besides its variou~ other activities. till 
february l9n3. I nduqrbl cnnccrn~ abo ob
tain loan as,i<t:mcc from the US AID out of 
PL-480 (Cooley amendment) Fund< and the 
grant of such lo:ms depend~ upon the i"UC of 
a no objection certificate hy Ciovemmcnt. A• 
all these in effect constitute sources of financial 
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assistance on 11 long term basis wbidt require 
support and sanction by governmental agencies, 
we constdered it appropnate to mcluue these 
also witltin the scope of our inquiry. 

7 .05. There arc two other factors which fur
ther support our conclusion that all these msti
tutions, and especially the LtC, lite U n and 
the SIH should be included Wtthtn the scope of 
our inquiry. It is unucrstood that when the 
Planning Commission 1s formulating the. deve
lopment plan for the pnvate sector, the linancc 
to be provided by all tnese various mstttutwns IS 

taken into account'. Jn recent years, for consi
dering the financing ol major new projects, the 
JDBl lras taken upon itself the task of coordi
nating the Jinancial assistance to be granted by 
dillercnt institutions. At this stage mt intormal 

dilkrent forms in which linancial assistance to 
busmcss concerns is provided by the JDSUtut1ous 
snould b~ cons1uereu togetner, if the quesuon 
ot unuue preference to part1cular categones ot 
busmcss concerns was to be fully examined". 
Jn the case of the LtC and the UTl, there is 
anmlicr speci-.tl kature to be considerca. While 
wc•r opcrauons such as underwnttng and grant 
of loans and guarantees are similar to tnose ot 
other financial institutions, their market pur
chases of shares and debentures cannot be consi
aeted to be on par with the financial ass1sLance 
provided to busmess concerns. lt is lfue that 
under their respective constitutions', the IDBl 
'" well as the lClCl can make market purchase• 
of shares and debentures. They have not, how
ever, made use of this provision up to now; 
while for the LIC and the UTI, this is a major 
a11d regular i.lCtivity. We have, therefore, treat-• consultative consortium operates and in this arc 

· normally included not only the term financing 
institutions such as the lFCl and the IClCI, but 

' also the LIC, the UTI and the SBI. 

1 ~d the market purchases of shares and dcbeu
i lures by the L!C and the UTI on a separate 

looting,' though we have included these within 
the scope of our inquiry, 

7 .06. 'Loans' and Other forms of Assis
tance.-Our Term of Reference speaks only 
about 'advancing loans to industries' liS the form 
o( Jinancial asststance regarding which an in
<juiry is to be made. Confining our inquiry to 
lite loans granted would, however, have led to 
a misleading picture. While in the earlier 
stages of their activities, term financing institu
tions like the IFCI anJ the SFCs conliued them
selves mainly to the grant of long term loans, 
other forms of financi·,tl assistance have become 
increasingly important in the last ten years. 
These include underwriting of public issues of:.. 
shares and debentures and subsequently holding 
(albeit on a temporary basis) such portions of 
these as devolve on them, direct subscription tl, 
share and debentures, and extending guarantees 
for loans and deferred payment arrangements 
regarding indigenous and imported plant and 
machinery. It is also observed that these dilf
fercnt forms of financial assistance are com
plementary to one another and sometimes the 
same institution provides assistance to the same 
company for the same project in these different 
ways. Two of these institutions, viz., the ICICI 
and the IFCI also )!rant foreign currency loans 
as a part of their financial assi>tancc activity. 
The IDBT, in addition to the various other forms 
of financial assistance which it grants directly 
to inuustrial concerns, also assists corv.crns in
uir~ctly through the refinancing of term loans 
J!tanted hy other financial institution.< (includ
ing the SFCs. Co-operative Banks and Commcr 
cia! Banks). It is only appropriate that all sue!, 
------

7 .0'1. Undue l'rcference.-A further question 
that h;d to be decided was what should be 
considered as 'undue preference' for answering 
this part of our inquiry. We have already indi
cated the manner in which we decided to 
examine the question of undue preference in the 
grant of industrial licences. As in that case, so 
also her~. we thought that undue preference 
.:annot be taken as a matter of mere sl'atistical 
cxaminat.ion on the basis of some pre-determin
ed propJrtions regarding each institution, each 
ffflm of assista nee, or all of them taken together. 
To some extent, it is only appropriate that un
due prclcrence should be interpreted with due 
regard til the purpose for which the institution 
'·was set up. For example, the SFCs and the 
SJDCs were specifically set up for the purpose 
of helping business concerns which were not 
large. In their case, even a comparatively 
smaller proportion of assistance going to Large 
tndustrio I Sector, can be appropriately consi
acrcu as undue preference. In the case of other 
institutiorts, we thought it appropri-ate to 
examine various aspects of the grant of assis
tance-not only the total quantum and propor
tion but also matters like whether assistance 
IV'<ts denied to other applicants as compared 
to ;tpplkants from the Large Industrial sector, 
and also whether a large proportion of the pro
.icct costs was met by financial institutions in 
the case of the Large Industrial Sector as com
pared to others. We are, therefore, examinin~ 
the different forms of assistance granted by 

. (I), Recent!~·, in Dc~ember, 196~. the Pl11~11.1ir•~ Commi~sion c~l-l~~~ a ;.,~;in; offi~ancial institution~-f~r~h;~~rp·o~~ 
of dr~cu~smg quest tons rclatm~ to resource!'! mohth~outnn and channehsat!On co::pecbllv with reference to thef.rivate ~C'f0r 
and to thi!t meeting were invited the representative~ oft he Reserve Bank, the SBI, the i.JC, the UTI, the IFC , the JCICI, 
the IDBJ, the SFCs, and the SIDCs. 

, . (2) In thi'il ~nnection~ :utent~on rna~· he im•!ted to the .observation~ hy the :\·tahalanobis Committee to the manner 
1~ winch h~nk cred1t hn'\ hccn mcreasmgly used hy h1~ and medtum enterrm,.es for the financing of their industrial expansion. 
(SC"', \"lft, Cit., f'i"· 2)~JO), 

(3) lORI Act, llJfi.J: St·~ti,,n ()(J)(d): and AlemMnnclum nf As<:ociati(\0 ~"fthe ICTCJ; Clau"e 2(i) and (ii) 
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J!ll~r~nt imlitulions both ~~paratdy and UI:Jli~
gatiVCly for tne purpose ot ~xauHulllg lbe que•
uon ot Ulldue prekrenee, Williout l"ymg uown 
any ngid delwmon r~gardiug what .;unstitur~• 
su'h prefercn.;e. 

7.08- Data.-lu keepi11g Willi the overall' 
p.:uuu ot our inquuy wtu the J.Jceil>HJg ~y:.tcJLJ, 
we decided to e>.allwle the wori..wg 01 tll~ J.Jn
~•u.:aal U1StllUllOHS J.ll grauung ·u~::,I~L<J.Jh.:~ !Of WC 
same period, 1\l)o to l!:loo. Vala about lman
.... ,.u Ct,:,:::.Jstan..::e granted Wl.!r~ obLaJUcJ Hom l.u .. 
drlkrent lllSI..ilUlJUns lllwugh qucolwHnaires 
(~ce Append1x Vi V(l) to (4). Wherever nc
'cssary, addllwnal inlormation was also obtam
ed from the mstHutions and informal dJS,usstons 
were held with them tor clarwcauon- 1 he msll
tutwns were also requested to supp1y memoran
da -about thei,r opcrauonal pollcies. Velai.ls 
about the data collected aml llie r~sults ot our 
analy~is arc given in Append1x- V 1. \Ve are 
conlirmiHg ourselves in our Report only to that 
part of the analysis that is directly relevant tor 
answering our 1 erm of Referenc<'. Where ne
cessary, the d-ata supplied by Ule different lman
cial agencies have been supplemented by pub
lished data. lt should be stated that all the 
information required by us was supplied by the 
vanous tinancmg ·agencies, the only cxccptton 
being four State Governments (Madhya Pra
desh Assam. Jammu and Kashmir and Naga
hmd) who did uot send information rcgardmg 
their 'direct lending operations, if any. 

7 .09. Some limitations of our data, mtd 
thcrc!ore of the analysis that we have been able 
to make ~eed to be mentioned. The term finan
cing institutions have furnished . company
w1se details of the assistance sanctwned and 
disbursed by them in dillcrent forms dunng the 
period of inquiry. While loans and d1rect sub
scriptions to share and debentures are_ disburs
ed within a certain period of their bemg sanc
tioned, this is not true of underwntmg and 
guarantee operations. In these lattc~ kmds. o[ 
assistance, the liability of the financLal mstLtu
tions is contingent, and has to be fulhlled only 
if there is a shortf-all in public_ subscnpuons ill 
the case of underwritings and If the parties de
fault in payments in the case of guarantees. -~ 
question can thus •he raised wh~ther financw 
"lssistance sanctioned in these different forms 
' · d "' bserved that the fin-can be aggregate . n e o . . 
ancial institutions a)!erege1te the qu.mtu~~- of 
assistanc~ granted by them in their own pu ~ca-
. W h ve followed the same . pracllce. 

lions. e 'a · . t Jy 
At the same time. we have also gLVC~ sep.~ra c 
the data about the assistance provided m the 
various forms. 

7 I 0 The company-wise d-ata ohtaincd. from 
· · . . . ere not fully umform. 

different mslltutwns w . . . "ons 
Underwriting operations and (lircct suhscnptl . 

h d debentures are of lcs<er ma~m-
to s arcs an . . h of term 
tude than loan operations m t e case 

llll<llh:lllg Jll>ltiUIIOilS. \\ e, thclclui.:., wd not 
ul>ta1U ugurcs regah.im2 uw.Jc..1. W.llllu~ auU \Jir(~t 
SUOSCIIptlUllS separately !or OHIIIJ•.uy SilaiC> all.l 

iur plcicrcn...:e :,nart.:s. ~u...:h ::.~v~u.tn! U.tla v-t.:'"" 
obtallled tor lhl.! lll\IC~tw~.:ut lUMilUtJUib :,u...:h a:, 
lhe LIC a11d lbe U 11. 

7 .11. Jn l1lC L:dbC Ui :tUIUfo! ul l.UC hiUll,! hll· 

pu.rtaut pn>JCt.:~, uu~lUt..:hi.l. a:t::u;,lr.Uh.:c \\;.~ !J~U\'h.&· 

t..:U uy a llUilll>~f 01 Jll::,lHUl!VU.::t. \\o ~ "'-lo!h.: Wh:· 

f\!Slt..:ll JU ~Xc.UlUUUtg llh.: LUhll a.::t.ll.::tldlh ... ..: !JiV\olU• 
ed to !lie same pruJ""l by .ill IJ>e Hu~""'"'l uu
lltultons togt.:tncr. J:our LHI.::t purvu,~.:, Ln~.: tctul 
Jmam~wg tu::,Ltlutions wcr...: l'l.:l{UI.!Mt.:\.1 w u.uJu . .:~L~ 
Ulc proposed ~oun.:cs ot lllhuh.:mg tu..: Lolill plU· 
JCet cos IS as VJSuaiJ:.cd by Ute pa umu1cr• ot pru
JCCts, wno hdd. appth.:J. tor '-'.::t.::tt:o,lau~c. i u...:,:,c 
uata, however, wore found to sutler lrom cer
tam lmutatrons. l·u st, tnc pru JCCI cust uota 
rclalc to costs as vL>uahseJ llj the p10utotcr. 
at the tune they uppucd for '"""t"ucc. \Vc oi>
served !rom the data avmla"ulc 111 iq;.ud to 
~ome of Lhesc i.tpphcauuns tuat iurllh.:r a~si:o,t
ance was requested and Si.Hl\.:tioncli tur me ,::,~un..: 
projects at a later stage, mJu;auug LllaL Ute tJrt· 
gmai estimates were SI£Uill~.tudy cx..:cl.!:licJ. 
t:Jccause of the aggr~gauvc natute o( our ana· 
lysis, it was nol pu::,sthiC lor us to relate asMsl
ance apphcd lor, ~arH;ILoncd and tcLVcn by Ute 
same institution lor a projcd at dillercut pomts 
of time and by d11lcrcuL llhllllllWn' 1ur tile same 
project. 1\forcover, the data that we could ob
tain in this respect were far lrom complt:tc lor 
a large number of assisted c~Hnp;mics und, even 
where the project could be idc"llllilcd Ill _llac case 
of morl.! tuan one institution, the pH>JI.!d cost 
indicated as well as thl.! means o~ lm.'lll..:lllg 
showed signilicant variation..;. In vt~.:w ol these 
dilliculties, we have bec·n able _to analy'c data 
about the project cost and !llCII n1c· m• of hn
ancing only to a limited extent. 

7.12. As one o[ the main objects of our m
quiry was to examine whether u11dlle prdercnc~ 
was shown to Large Indu ... tnal llou!'.~.:,, ~~o; 
tlwught it appropriate to <•hla•n cumpa11y-w"~ 
data from the SFCs, iiS wdl '" about rclmancc 
assistance from the I DilL. ollly Ill rc,pect ~I 
sanctions <>f Rs. 5 Ja\.ils and '"""'"· a·. It w:" 
not likely that any a"islance would h" sou,:nt 
h Laroe Industrial llml'C., Ill anwunr~ of k_"s 

1 ~. R '; 5 lakhs. Simil<trly f.,r the Sill and 1ts 
t . .ln s. . .• ·1 f 1 t r·, ., 

b . I" "os COllljl'lllV-WI~C ucl II s Cl crct I '~,...-
SU \1{ 1afl .. • ' " .1· f " 
iit;~-~ were obtained only rcgarJllll~ cr..:uil acr-

1
. : f Rs 5 h\. ~' .,nd over. As the actual 
IlleS Or · · • ". . · f jJ · t ount of credit facilLILCS av:ulcd o uctua c 

d
am. g·,ven year the banks were al'o ,,ked 

unnt! a • · . f -
f , . h data on the mnLmann amount o ere 

to urnLS 1 . th pcnod 
dit sanctioned for each year 'unn". c 

. . For purposes of analvSts, we have of mqmry. • 1. · 
d 75 Per cent of the crcdtt ,,,,t sanc-

a.sumc - 1· d . d 11 a\"Cr'JO' amnunt nnt..,t.l.lH In!! ur-t1nnc a~ le • . ,LI. • • • 

• ('I" , We con,idcr th:1t tl11~ '' :\ rc;,~n-
111. n yc.Lr. r h I' "c 
n1~1c ac;~umption to m;~kc nr ~lit nn:l :\1 '· 



'/.13 . .U..,.; .. u,., of ili" ..:vli>iJ~r.;bJ..; volulll.: ul 
lrdll>ao.:Lious uuu~rw.J..~u by Ule LH.: by wo.~y o• 
Wd..I.A.CL pun.;iJ..t::,c ol ~,hu\.:.::. an.J t .. k:b...:nLurcs, w.
louuauuu aUuul tLS !11 Vt,;,::,Lu.\.a.&Ll:. ill ~.IJ.aJ.·c:, a.uu 
ucl.>cmun.:s w~r~ a:.l..cu iur oUiy lur Uuce poulL> 
ol l..Ulll;, \1,4., 1:;,L ..)C!)L~UJ.'ut.,;f, l.Y)(> (Uu.ll.! ui .UU

UalH .. .I! .. hl.ll:u1l1U.U UJ. !u.c J..u.::.Uli:Ult. .. C Uu,::,lllt,;:;,,:,J; .l~t 

Ja.uuary, l~ui \_~.:JJ.U. ui ~~~uuJ 1J1~ !J'-'Ouu), 
auU. ~i.::.L A-tan;iJ, l":Ju"/. 'tnc::,c \law. v,.~u..: rcs
uH..:.h.:.U lU HlV~,.;;:,UUCJ.ll:,, Hl I..:UH!pd.U.u;.::., o{ 1< . .::. • .:l 
1at..H.::. a11J auuvc. 1U1ur,ualtou u.UouL Ul;..icC op...;
l'dl!UU.::. ul Luc LlC :,u~w~t a::. uw..lcrw.~-,L.lllg Wh.J 
luaus Wd:>, however, uuta.J.ncU lul Lhc wllvit..: 
pcuoJ of our iuquu·y. lnlonnatwn al.>out lhc 
U n, wiuch was >d up OU!Y Ill lllo4, was ob
tam~J for Lite pv>tltun at one point ul lllllC, 

VIZ., as al the cuJ uf I ~66. 

l.l4. l.ruwth ui i.'i.'""'ial lnol.i,uuous i!t 
llhJ.ta.--.lp\A;.J. • .u..t::.cU uuaw ... hU ul::,ltlulion.s op~ra
li!Jb Jll Uuic.u.;uL li~o;au:, U.i. illVC::.uJll.:!al an,; a .hi.UU·· 
!Jar !l.:alun: 01 UUMllc::,::, aw.l ~o:n.;uu. ofgau.tsauon,::, 
Jll UHJUMULWY U.cvcJu~U I.:OUillf!C::.. .l.:.vcu tlloUg.n 

llldilj 01 SUI.:U Ul::.LilUUUll.) ill l.U~St,; t.:OUlllriCS .ilaVC 
cvulvcJ tltrough tb.: normal processes of the 
Juarkcl allU uutlt up tilcJr orgalll>ailOU ov.:r a 
lung f"rlUU ut Jcvclopmcut, bpc~ial mstituuuus 
nave uaJ 10 'uo; crcatcJ Wtlil l.Jovcrwncnt sup
pun tU l1Jl gaps Ul LUC: blrUClUIC of CrcJit iUSti• 
tuttons. ~ucu g.tps are all too wmmon in econo
nucaHy unJcrucvclopcJ countries. The necc:.stty 
to cslallllsh spccwu>cJ linanctal instttutious for 
Jinancmg ucvclopmcnt aclivtlies in u•ilercnt sc~
turs has bccu recognised as atl important step 
lll thctr Jcvdupmcntal ctlurts. lu lnJia, even 
bdurc the SccunJ WuriJ War, the nccJ for c;
taultshing >pedal institutions to provide lOng-· 
term liuance tu industry haJ bc:cn recogni>eJ. 
Gaps in the capital market m this sphc:re haJ 
been pointcJ out by ilie Cenu·al Banking Inquuy 
Committee ( 1931) ·anJ it haJ recommended 
that provinci;d industrial corporations might be 
set up for increasing the facilities available for 
industrial investment. The Committee also con
templated the possible establishment of an all
India industrial corporation. The example of 
investment banks in Germany and, to some ex
tent, Japan was also frcquently uiscussed in 
India, and the emphasis was on the creation ot 
institutions which would not only provide lon~
tcrm investment finance for good industrial pro
pos:tls but also provide the necessary technical 
and other facilities for assisting potential entre
preneurs. so ·as to facilitate the industrial d~ve
lopment of the country. 

7.15. The Jndu<trial Policv statement issued 
by Government of India in i945 had indicated 
that it was prnr>os~d to s"t up an Industrial In-

stty to establish similar ius•.tuliou.:; 1ur a,,.,l, 
iug sm<lller industr1cs l.ll dill.:renl provinces had 
Dc.:n rccogruscel anel to tacwtate u1e s~LllDg up 
ul' such wsutuuous, tne ~res Act was passel.! 
•n 1 ~j L Un ttus basis, we SrCs w.:re creatca 
,u. \anous Scatcs and now wun ili~ exception 
Ji .~agaland, there is a SFC in c-.;cn Stale. For 
! thltUOI.!r or y~ars atLCr Llll.!lf C:)LablJ:)lllll\.:Ul, tilc.)C 

'ill:.,auuons colllmeu t11e1r operat.uus rua.tnly to 
:;rantmg long-tcr!ll lo<ICis. .l:.vcu though they 
were authoa.eJ uuuer Ulc S<amLC to uelp l.ll
JastnaJ concerns 1n ower ways sud1 as tnruu:;:t 
undcrwnun.; ot shar\!s and G\!b~nturcs, wn .. u . .:n 
was also expected to tt.:lp in we devcropment 
ot tile capnal market, tlus was not done lor a 
long time after their establishment. The result 
w .>s Ulat the taciltUes tor ratsmg cq uity capt tal, 
partieulady tor small or mcd1uru siZed coulpa
nics or compamcs witn whtch well-knowu m
du:.trial houses were not connected, were tar 
•rom satisfactory, In 1~55, the lClC! was cs
ablishcd with the main object to enlarge under
writing facilities for pu'olie issues of capital, as 
well as for dJCcctly subscribing to shares ana 
debentures. lt was established with the sup
port of Government and the World Bank anJ 
was also authorised to extend loans both in 
foreign currency and rupees. At the State level, 
after 1960, a number of State Governments set 
up SIDCs to undertake developmental anJ pro
motional functions as well as those of proviomg 
loans, underwriting ·and other financial facilltics. 
In 1964, the IDBI was established by statute as 
a subsidiary of the Reserve Bank of India (RBl). 
It was decided tl1at the IDBI should operate as the 
central coordinating agency for industrial fin
ancing. The IDBl also took over the functtons 
of the Rcfin·ance Corporation for Industry, which 
had been set up in 1958 for the purpose of pro
viding refinancing facilities to banks and the 
SFCs regarding medium-term loans and export 
credits .granted by them. The IDBI combines 
all the functions such as underwriting, guaran
teeing and granting of loans. It is authorised 
to. finance concerns both in the public and the 
p~1vate ~ect.ors and there ar~ no restrictive pro
ViSIOns 111 Its statute regardmg the nature and 
typ'? of security that it may accept. It was 
en~1sagcd. as "a c~ntral coordination agency, 
~htch ul!Jm~tely Will be concerned directly or 
mdtrcctly Wtth all problems or questions rclat
~ng to the long and medium-term financing of 
mdustry, and will be in a posi1tion, if necesasry, 
to adopt and enforce a system of priorities in 
promoting future industrial growth"•. This 
statement of the then Finance Minister while 
intro~ucing the IDBI Bill in Parliament,' briefly 
explat!'s the role that the IDBI was expected to 
fulfi! m the structure of financial institutions in 
lndta. 

vestment Corporation. The proposal was pur- '/.16 As mdicated - Cl · 
sued after lndcpendo'nce and the JFCI was es- tant steps take bv Gtn lapter III, t~~a Impor
t· bl' ·h d · 1948 A th · h · n ovenment at the ttme ot the 
,, '~-~- ~"__ --·--~---=-~m.:_ttme: t .~ ncccs- launching of the Second Five Year Plan were the 

. ------------····------·-
(4) Lok Sabh• Debates; April 30, 1964; p. 13690 



oatiooalisation of life insurance bWillleA and of 
the Imperial Bank. These steps were taken so 
as to orientate the financial and credit mechanism 
to the needs of development. The nationalisa
tion of the lmp¢rial Bank was looked u-pon as 
an instrument mainly of expansion and institutio
nalisation of rural credit while that of life in
surance business was expected to provide "an
other potent instrument to the reJ}ertory of the 
public sector for raising savings and for regulat
ing and directing the flow of funds in accord
ance with the requirements of the Plan."• The 
UTI was established in 196'4, with a view to en1 
couraging savings and investment and enablin!!l 
,small savers to participate in capital apprecia~ 
tion in the economy as well as obtain a goo~ 
return on their savings. 

7.17 In the field of industrial finance, an im
portant feature is the special role played by 
Government as well as by the RBI maily Jue 
~o needs for planned and rapid industrialisation 
on the one hand and the inadequate de
velopment of the capital market on the other. 
All the financial institutions mentioned hereto
fore have been sponsored and supported by 
Government. Even the ICICI, which in legal 
form is a private corporation, was set up on the 
basis of Government support and sponsorship. 
It can also be appropriately called a public fin
ancial institution. All these in~itutions with 
the exception of the NIDC, the Rehabilitation 
Industries Corporation and the Film Finance 
Corporation are under the control of the Minis
try of Finance (Department of Economic Aff
airs). The RBI has also played a crucial role 
in this field. It was responsible for preparing 
the draft Bill for setting up the IFCI. It not 
only provided a portion of the share capital of 
the IFCI and the SFCs but also gave them, es
pecially ~o the SFCs, considerable assistance in 
their organisation and working. In 1957, the 
RBI set up a separate Industrial Finance De
partment to deal with problems relating to fin
ancing of industries. The RBI with the setting 
up of the IDBI in 1964 as its wholly-owned 
su~idiary, came to have a much greater control 
in the field of industrial finance. 

7.18. 0J'l!&nisation of the Institutlons.-We 
now proceed to outline the salient features of 
organisation and procedures which are impor
tant for our inquiry8. The direction and 
management of the IDBI, a wholly-owned sub
sidiary of the RBI, vests in a Board of Direc
tors which is composed of the members of the 
Central Board of the biter. The Governor of 
the RBI is the Chairman of the IDBI and one 
of the Deputv Governors is the Vice-Chairman. 
There i~ an EC'(ecutive Committee of the Board 
to discharge some of its functions. It mav be 
noted that after the establishment of the IDRI. 
the strength of the Central Board of the RBI 
(and consequently that of the Board of Direc-

tors of the IDBl) was incrused from 1 S to 20 
members, most of the additional members Oc:ing 
industrialists. 

7.19 TI1e IFCI has as its shareholders Go
vernment, U1e RBI anJ oU1~r linandal in>lltu
tions like banks anJ insurance companies. 
About 40 per cent of U1e capital was contri
buted by Government and the Rill and 60 per 
cent by other institutions. The Iauer had U1c 
right to elect 6 out of the 12 Direct<Jr.; on the 
Board. With the nationalisation of life ill>ur
ance business, the LlC emerged as an impor
tant shareholder of the IFCI. In 1964, the 
shareholdings of Government and the RBI in 
the IFCI were transferred to the lOBI "nd 
some additional shares were issued, so that the 
IDBI could have 50 per cent of the paid-up 
capital. In effect, the IFCI has become a sub
sidiary of the IDBI. On the IFCI Board, there 
are Directors elected by other shareholders in 
addition to the Dir.:ctors nominatcJ by the 
IDBI. 

7.20 The shares of the SFCs arc held by the 
State Governments, the RBI and financial in
stitutions, as well as imlividual and otl1er share
holders: there is a limit of 25 per cent for 
allocation to this last category. Since 1956, 
the LIC is a major sh-areholder in many of these 
Corporations. The contribution of State Go
ernments ranges from 32 per cent to 65 per 
cent and that of the RBI from 12 per cent to 
20 per cent in different Corporations. Three 
Directors arc nominated by the State Gowrn
ment, one each by the RBI and the IFC1 and 3 
are elected by different categories of sharehol
ders. The Managing Director is appoint,·d hy 
the Slate Government in con,ullation with the 
Board and the RBI; and the Chairman, "rter 
consulting the Board. The capital of the SIDC~ 
is entirely provided by State Governments and 
their Boards of Directors are nominated by the 
State Governments. 

7.21 Before we indicate the present !!Overn
ing organisation of the ICICT, some rcfcr~nce 
to its history is necessary. From 1951, the 
World Bank (IBRO) was di<cussing with Go
vernment the possibility of utili<ing the IFCT a~ 
an a~ency to channclise World Bank a"isl:mce 
to industrial concerns in the private sector. 
The object was to provide foreign currencv 
loans to private sector indu<trie•. With this 
objective, in November, 1952, a Bill to amend 
the IFCI Act was introduced in Parliament. 
However_ if wa< apparently decided later that 
a new institution in the private sector <hould he 
set up for thi• pnrpo<c in<tead of ulili<inl! the 
e•i<ting a~ency of the IFCI. In 1953-54, an 
IBRO MiS<ion came to India "to explore the 
possibilities of e<tahli<hin~ a privately-owned 
and operated development corporation to 
finance the exron<ion and mndcrni<alion or pri
vate industry." Later, a Steerin~: Committee 

(S) Government of India, Planning Comminion: Second Fi.,e Year Plan (Delhi, 19561; p. 41. 

(61 For further details, See Appendix VI. 
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cons1sttng of Shri A. Ramaswamy Mudaliar, 
Shri G. 0. Birla and Shri A. D. Shroff was set 
up to discuss with the World Bank the consti
tution and structure of the new fin.mcial institu
tion. The proposal as emerged from these dis
cussiions was that the contemplated institution 
was to be wholly in the private sector and 
would have a substantial part of the share capi
tal subscribed abroad and further that "the 
shareholding would be widely distributed so 
that no intcre~t would be able to control its 
policy". In view of the risky nature of the 
business to he undertaken and the need for 
funds, Government was to provide an interest 
free loan rrrayahle after a long grace period. 
The World llank would also make available a 
line of credit for reloaning ~o industries. 

7.22 When the ICICI was set up, it was de
cided to have an authorised capital of Rs. 25 
crores and a paid-up capital of Rs. 5 crores. 
Out of this, 30 per cent was subscribed by 
foreign shareholders, and the initial "Directors 
and other institutions" subscribed 40 per cent. 
Only 30 per cent was offered to the public. 
The Board of Directors of the ICICI is elected 
by its shareholders. The first Board consisted 
mainly of rrominent industrialists connected 
with Large Houses, such as Sarvashri Rama
swamy Mudaliar, A. D. Shroff, G. D. Birla 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Biren Mukherji, D. M: 
Khatau and Badridas Goenka and the share 
distribution also came to be significantly weigh
ed in favour of the Large Houses. The result 
was that in 1956, the Large Houses their 
~econd-ticr concerns and Large IndePendent 
Comn1nies together controlled about one-third 
of the •hare carital of the TCICI. As a result 
of nationalisatinn of life insurance business, the 
LIC come ·to have a very large share in the 
enquirv of tho TC'TC'T: but on 'a representation 
made by the TCTCT, the then Finance Minister 
gave an assurance that the Government wouid 
not interfere through the LTC in the manage
ment and control of the ICTCJ.T The Go
vernment has one nominee on the Board to re
present it so long as the interest free loan !!iven ' 
by it is outstanding. " 

7.23 The LTC is a statutory corporation 
whollv-owned by Government and its Board is 
arpointcd hv Government. The Board of 
Trustees of the UTI rerresents the various finan
cial in•titutinns which have contributed to its 
original caoital and th~<e include the RBI the 
LTC, thP IFCT. the TCTCT. the SBI and ;orne 
scheduled hank!:. The Central Board of the 
SRT mainlv con<i•t• of the nominees of Govern
m~nt and the RRT, though there are a few 
Directors elrct,•d hv the shareholders other 
than the RBI. 

.v7.24. Pmrl'dure for Assisfance.-The term fin
ancing in•titutinns have prescribed forms of 

applications for assistance and these have to oo 
tilled by the applicants. The ICICI follows a 
somewhat different practice in that it prefers a 
would-be applicant to have informal discussions, 
and only if both feel that an application would 
be worthwhile filling, an application is made by 
the applicant. For assistance to be obtained by 
way of underwriting, loans or guarantees, pro· 
posals are made by interested parties to the m
vestment institutions like the LIC and the UTI. 
The SBI also has prescribed forms for financial 
assistance of various kinds, though in the mat
ter of credit limits, informal and non-standar
dised procedures are also followed. Each ins
titution has its own methods of scrutinizing 
aplications and proposals. The IFCI has ~~ 
small technical staff of its own and Technical 
Advisory Committees for different industries. 
The SFCs can also have similar committees, 
though some of them have not constituted 
them. The ICICI has its own technical staff 
for the scrutiny of proposals. The IDBI has 
also its own technical staff and constitutes ad 
hoc technical panels for scrutiny of proposals. 
When a rna jor proposal comes up, which would 
require assistance from more than one ins
titution, initial scrutiny of the proposal is con
ducted by each institution on its own. Later, 
the question of granting assistance is discussed 
by all interested institutions together in inter· 
institutional meetings held under the leader
~hip of the IDBI, and a decision is taken regard
mg the manner in which the different institu
tions are to provide assistance. To the extent 
that the LIC . and the UTI participate in such 
proposa~s. mamly by way . o!. participating in 
underwntmgs as well as mltlal purchase of 
shares or debentures, they conduct their inde
pendent financial scrutiny. But in the main 
they rely on. the t.ech.nic~l scrutin~ conducted by 
the ?th<;r ~Isler ms!•tut10ns. While informally 
!he mstlt~llons ~t t1m~s guide the applicants 
Ill preparmg the1r application, we have received 
complaints from small and medium business 
concerns that the imtitutions did not extend 
appropriate guidance about the manner in which 
the required information should be furnished. 

7.25. Policy rej!arding Assistance•.-Govern
ment set up these institutions mainly to 
ensure that worthwhile proposals for industrial 
develorment in the private sector should 
not suf!er for v:ant of investment finance. This 
~as re1tcrnted m the Industrial Policy Resoln
llon. ( 1956) which states that. "The ·state will 
c~ntm~~~. to f~stcr i~stit!-'tions to provide finan
c,~J rud to mdu•tnc~ m the private sector in 
smt:1 hie cases "Such as.1· stance" 't • fi 11 • · .. · · • 1 was spec•-
. ca v m:nhoned. .e<necially when the amount 
mvolved. •.s q!hst~nllal, will preferably be in for
mo-parllcloahon m equity capital though it may 
nil~~ be in part in the form of debenture capi
ta . 

(7) Chainmn's (TCTCD sp.,.,ch at the PiNt Annual Gene 1M • .f_h ___ -- ·---
) Th ra ~tJng 0 t e Corpomrion (19~6) 

(R e ~t~tementq m~11le in this ~ion re~t:rding the ol" . · . . . 
upon the memornn\lo "uhmittN hy the!i!e institutiom; to rht C~q p~r!lued hv ~Tffef('n! fin:"'l_lcial institutions are l-Med 
documents are quntC"d, mmlttee except when.· pllt-hshed rep0rts and other 
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7 .26. A1 regards th~ individual in~titutions, 
the IFCI at its inception decided on a long list 
of criteria. Those were so &eneral and tho Cor
poration waa in such a ~~:ood position about the 
availability of funds, that there was not much 
difficulty arisin& from any 'principles relating to 
priorities b:> be followed or policies to be pur
~ued. After the IFCI Inquiry Committee's 
report (1952), rules were formulated in 1957 
stipulatin2 that before &rantin! a loan, the IFCI 
should satisfy itself that the purpose of assistance 
should have the approval of Government, parti
cularly with reference to objectives of the Five 
Year Plan. This last was interpreted also to 
mean that the concern scekin~~: assistance sbJuid 
have u licence under the Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act, 1951 (IDRA). In 1956, 
the IFCI decided to provide loans to suear co
operatives and other industrial co-operatives, 
provided there was a :uarantee from the State 
Government in support of the proposal. Moro 
recently, in 1965, the IFCI adJpted a system of 
inter se 'Priorities and the priority projects were 
those which would have a significant contribu
tion to make to the defence of the country, agri
culture (particularly additional food production), 
tile country's export earnings or the substitution 
for imports. 

•:oncentrate on larger 'projects which could not 
tome to fruitiOn without its a>Sistance. It 
might, however, :,ive special consideration to 
small projects of kss th~n Rs. one crore project 
c:>st promoted by tcchniciMl entrepreneurs. It 
was further decided that preferential ueatment 
might be given to defence-oriented industries, 
industries which would help exports or save 
imports, produce essenti•ll conswner ~:oods with 
a sure base of domestic raw materials, htl'jj 
ugricultural development and further industriali
!l&tion. It should also assist through providin& 
residual finance for projects. wluse implr.menta
fi.Qn was already considerably advanced. 

7 .28. As regards the distribution of as.btancc 
between large Busmes~ Groups and others, Gov
"mment instructed the IFCI in 1956, (i) that it 
:lhould not &rant loans to any one party if the 
party concerned had alre,.dy been &ranted loans 
hy it on three previous occasions. or if the loans 
llfanted to the party would =xceed Rs. o~e crore, 
o:xccpt with the prior approval of the M1mstry ol 
Hnance; and (ii) that it should refer to the 
Ministry of Finance, for arden, all cas.es wh~re 
the. total amount of lJans granted to 10dustn~l 
concerns which are owned, managed or control 
Jed by a closely connected group of industria
lists would exceed Rs. one ~ror=. Subsequently, 
this limit was raised to Rs. 2 crores. As the 
lOBI has now taken the pia.:~ of Government 
vis-a-vis the IFCI, assistance by the latt.er ex
;:eeding Rs. 2 :nrcs to a singl~ concern IS •uh
iect to the prior approv•l of the JDBI. In actual 
practice, the IFCI report.; all cases of ass1stan.:e 
exceedin~ Rs- 50 lakhs to the IDBI for co_rn
ments. Only in 1966, the question of financmj! 
hy the lOBI in relation to large JlfllUps and 
,~specially the top 10 £roup~ ~as given by th_e 
Monopolies lnquirv ~mrrus"~~). was consi-
1Jered and certain d~c,;lons to hm~t such assis
tance, except whe~ it. ~' e<s_entral from t~.e . 
point of view of pnonty ondustnes, were taken . , 

7.27. The ICICI does not seem to have for
mally adopted any such scheme of priorities. It 
has, however, been claimed that a _large propo;
tion of applications actually sanctiOned ~~s 10 
res'pect of new enterprises and in non-.tradtttonal 
industries like engineering and chemtcals as a 
matter of deliberate policy•. While tb~ IF~ I 
was specifically directed by Government n~ht 10 
1948 that it sh:>uld assist as far as praclt~able 
b"le industrial development of . .,ac~ward provmc~s 
and areas in order that such regtons may attam 
a more balanced economic ~evelopm.ent, the 
ICICI on its own is said to gtve spectal atten
tion to the neros of the underdeveloped areas 
1be IFCI was expected to provide l~ng !erm 
credits es):lecially where reoourse to cao1tal tssue 
methods was impracticable. The ICICI was 7 .29. The SFC< were s~t up mainlv to e<m,i
especially brouj!hl into being to ~11 the ~ap 1ler requests for financidl assistance from &mall 
resulting from the Jack of an acttve capttal . and medium concerns. To avo1d unnece"a~y 
ft•arket·, and ·1t therefore immed.iate.ly undertook 1 · · the operation~ between all-Jnd1a ~ h over awmg m C . h be dtcided 
underwritin2 and 1irect ~ubscnpttons t~ 5 arcs institution• and the SF s, II 3 ' en 
and debentures. The IFCI followe~ ~utt later. that the SFCs would consider the requests of 

A d th TDBI its role as d1stmct from bl' I"m"ted companies for loans not exceed-
s regar s e • • 1. t' pu IC 1 1 h" 1· ·1 Rs 10 tb f the IFCI was til consider app tca:on• inl! Rs 20 lakhs (carli"r t IS 1m1 was · 

fo~t a~sistance which, because of the .ma~~ude 1 khs) · Loans bcl<lW this amount are not _nor
• 

1 
d uld not be met hv one msutnt•nn. a · "d d bv th• all-Tndia in<t,tut•nn•. 

tnvo ve , co . . 1. · the JDBI mally consl er~ • 1 d th SFC• from 
I ·n 1965 after a reVIew of tl~ po ICI(S, b . f This docs not. howewr, prec u e .c : 

I num er ll . . t" · the ..,.00t of financ•al as<l\tance 
decided ·that assistance to a afl!e d part1c1p& 102 m •· • . d" · t"t 

all To
'ects 

01
•1ght be arrane_ed more a ~- -1 r ro·1ects to2ether wtth ~11-Tn 1a m< 1 u-

nm p J t h ar~ 0 • f the SIJ)('• to •orne 
quately by other institutions, wh?se _resoturc,e~ !, lions. The\ fuwtn:tthlontshA~. of the SFCs. A• a 

· bl gment by contnbutmn ° et xtc t over ap u~ 
r:ould swta v au d 81 , 0 by extension e n f f 1 the ma;n rea\on for the settinr 
share capital and.l)'?nds, Th IDB[ itself should matter o ac ' - -- - . 
,1( refinancing fac11t1eS. e -·-··-- . • 

· --- · of the corponuon (t<jfiJ,. 
-- -· A ual Genet a! meeung rm-linan . 

(9) Chairman's tlCICn speech at the no . . of the R<"'Urcet of the IDBI and other [Te "'"' 
d • uon the JUdiCIOUS U!'e '""'- bn 1966 

(to) IDBI, Boar<l Memoron .?."'a No 8/66-67 dottd zoth _,..,o ' ' 
Institutions during the Fourth Plan ' . • 

31 I&D-zo 
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up of the SIDCs was that the SFCs were found 
to be overcautious and conservative. For a more 
active approach for supportinl! and sponsorin1: 
industrial development, State Government11 con
sidered it necessary to set up the SIDCs. 

7.30. As regards the LIC, the basic principles 
of its investment policy were laid down in 1958. 
The key-note of its investment policy was that 
its funds should IJe invested so as to safeguard 
nnd promote the interests of the pOlicyholders. 
The larger interests of the country should not, 
however, be i~nored. Its investment policy 
should serve the lar)!er economic and social 
considerations beneficial to the country, and the 
investments should be dispersed over different 
industries and different regions. It should act 
purely as an investor and not a~sume the role 
of an operator ~nd speculator. It should not 
acquire control or participate. in the management 
of any concern, in which it has interest as an 
investor. 

7.31. It sho!lld be noted that under the 
Jn~urance Act, 1931!, which was made applica-
1-le to the LIC in I 95ll, 50 per cent of the 
'controlled fund' of the LIC has to be invested 
in Government securities and other approved 
~ccuritics. The balance of the controlled funds 
h"Js to be invested in 'approved investment' such 
ns municipal bond~ anC: securities issued with the 
permission of the State Gcvernmcr.ts, debentures 
secured by first mortgages of immovable pro
perty, preference and ordinary shares of com
panics which fulfil certain conditions etc The 
J JC is also authorised to invest an ~m{)u.nt not 
rxcccding I 5 per cent of its controlled fund in 
'unapproved investment' on the unanimous 
recommendation of it~ Investment Committee or 
a resolution of its Roard passed by a three
fourths majority. 

7.3~. As ~egards the overall approach 
rc.~ardmg the mvestments of the LIC especiallv 
w1th rcf~rence to the private sector, it should 
be mentiOned that the then Finance Minister 
while moving the Bill to nationalise life insurance 
business in Parliament had stated as follows: 

"I would also refer to the criticism that I 
guaranteed unfortunatelv that the 

obvious because we do not know what 
the shape of future planning is going 
to be. It may be that the relative 
importance of the public and private 
sector will keep on changing and the 
financial arrangement, that we make, 
must be in accordance with this dis
position. Therefore, it would be 
unwise for anybody to fix on any 
percentages at the moment We are 
content to go on with the present 
percentages and we shall see as we 
go along how the needs of both the 
sector arc to be met". 

It is therefore clear that the intention was not 
to reduce the amount already invested in the 
private sector or to divert it to the public sector. 
But, as regards the use of additional funds that 
would flow in, it was to be determined accord
ing to the relative importance of the two sec
tors. That this was the intention of Govern
ment is also indicated by the statement in the 
Second Five Year Plan, which we have quoted 
earlier. 

7.33. As regards the UTI its investment 
policy .is mainly guided by the' consideration o[ 
obtammg max1mum return on invested funds 
consistent with the security of capital. The 
~BI has, as i~s guiding principle, the provision 
mcorporated m the statute that it should "act 
on business principles, regard beincr given to 
public interest". While the SBI h;~ taken new 
initiatives regarding the supply of agricultural 
credit and also in the matter of providing 
finan~e f<?r ~mall scale and medium scale in
dustnes, m 1ts approach to the financing of 
large. sca~e industries, the SBI stated that it is 
~orkm.g m conformity with the order of prio
~~ty la1d down and directives and guide-linrs 
ISsued by the RBI from time to time. With 
the limitations of a banking institution, its as~is
tance to new projects is confined to medium
term !oa~s, gua~antees for foreign loans and for 
suppliers . cre?1ts for plant and machinery. 
Term lendmg IS only a small part of its activitv 
a~d. as a general rule, industries listed in thi
Five Year Plan are treated· as eligible for term 
loans or guarantees. 

same percentage of investment would 7 
fl~w to the private sector. What I ·34· Anal~sis of Assi~ance.-We now turn 
~a!d and would like to sav again is to th~ analySIS of .fin~nc1~l Bssi~tance granted 
thiS. J would ~ike to tell the spokes- by dlffere~t financial mslltutions. The statist;
~1cn of the pnvate •ector, industria- cal analySis of those data is presented in Table~ 
h!l(s and others that i• is not Govern- I to XVII. Analyses are presented with refer
mcnt's intention to divert the flow of ence !0 each institut_ion, a.nd also according to 
funds-that is larrc dimensions of the the ?lfferent forms m wh1ch assistance was 
present funds-to •J,e public sector 10 provided by the institutions. The analyses 3 r,. 
a ~renter . degree than at present pre.sented 1 ~ te~s of various cate~orie~ of ' 
Now, it is my endeavour to sec' thai Ts~sted parties, .VIZ., 73 Large Industrial Houses. 
at leas~ a~ much monev as is available 1 1e" second . l1er concerns, the 20 Larger 
todnv 1< mad '1 ll f Houses, foreign controlled compan1'e•. Larn•. •, . • e aval a J e or invest- Tndcpendent (' . '• ... 
mcnts in the private ~ector. It is i e h omr-nn1e.s and Other Companies, 

_ _____ . __ --· ______ __ · ·• I ose not belon~ng to Lar!!e Houses or 
(!I) T.ok Sah~a Doha to•, Part IT, Volume V· dated,;~ ;:

1 
- - ' . ' • ···" •r r9s6; p, 9oso. 
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~ny of the _other c~tegories .. This category also 
mcludes pnvate !muted companies and non
corporate concerns; the non-corporate concerns 
can be assisted only by the SFCs and SUX:s 
a_nd have been . actually . assisted only by the 
SFCs. The pnvate lim1ted companies can be 
ass1sted by all institutions except the IFCI the 
LIC and the UTI. But, in practice, only thu 
SFCs and the SIDCs are found to be assisting 
them. The SBI and its subsidiaries can of 
course deal with any business concern and also 
do so in practice, 

7 .3s( Share of the Smaller concems.-It will 
be apparent from Table I that of the total 
assistance sanctioned to the private sector, the 
SFCs and the SIDCs together provide only 
12·2 per cent. It is true that these figures 
exclude assistance . granted by the SFCs in 
amounts below Rs. 5 lakhs each; but' this is not 
likely to make any significant difference to the 
total proportion of the assistance channelled 
through these institutions. Even if we assume 
that the entire refinance assistance provided by 
the IDBI is in respect of assistance granted by 
the SFCs to small and medium size concerns, 
the total proportion of assistance from public 
financial institutions that is channelised towards ' 
small business concerns in the private sector 
does not exceed one quarter of the total assis
tance. The very fact that more than three· 
quarters of the total financial assistance provided 
by public financial institutions is channelised 
through institutions which do not deal with the 
small or medium concerns is an indication of 
how, in the whole system of financial assistance 
for the private sector, there is a built-in 
mechanism which favours the Large Industrial 
Sector. 

7 .36. Public and Cooperative Sectors.-The 
last column in Table I provides information 
about the assistance sanctioned by different 
institutions to concerns in the co-operative and 
public sectors. Such assistance is minor for the 
term financing institutions, except that the IFCI 
has provided sizeable assistance to cooperative 
sector. Out of the total assistance granted by 
IFCI of over Rs. 262 crores during 19.56 to 
1966, about Rs. 40 crores was sanctioned for 
co-operative sector. Taking all term financing 
institutions out of a total of Rs. 760 crorcs, 
about Rs. '46 crores was sanctioned for co
operative sector and. about Rs. 8 · 6 cr~res for 
public sector enterpnses. The S~H and ~ts sub
sidiaries. also provide fi.na~c·~l ass•st.an~e·r 
especially by way of sanctlomng cred1t lu~•ts, 
to co-operative and public sector enterpnses. 
Out of a~ut Rs. 6&4 crores sanctioned by the' 
SBI and its subsidiaries about Rs. 134 crores 
were in respect of conc'erns in the public and 
co-operative sectors. As the mam purpose _of 
our inquiry is to ex·amine whether financ1al 
assistance has been provided to the La_rge 
industrial Houses in preference over others, l.t'., 

over private sector concerns 110t bclonjin.: to the 

Large Industrial Sector, we have confined our 
further anal~sis. to the assistance provided by 
financ1al mst1tutwns to the private s,-.:tor. 

7.37. Assistance Sanctioned and Di>bars
ed.-;-In Tables I and II, we have given separa
tely mformat10n about assislance sanclioncd and 
disbursed by different institutions. The Iauer 
figure relates to the amount that had actually 
!'ceo. disbursed by the end of our period of 
mqu1ry. An analysis of the two sciS of figures 
shows that out of the total assistance of Rs. 706 
crores sanctioned by term linJncing instil utions, 
an amount of Rs. 4'18 crorcs had aclually been 
disbursed. Out of a total financial assi>tance 
of Rs. 808 crores sanctioned by the term 
financing institutions, investment inslitutions 
and by Government, Rs. 5!!4 crores had been 
disbursed. As we are inquiring into the question 
whether undue preference was shown to the 
Large Industrial Sector, the assistance sanc
tioned would have to be taken into account 
rather than the assistance actually disbursed. 
This is because the Jailer would vary according 
to the progress of particular projects and other 
developments. The only exceplions would be 
regarding assistance in the form of underwriling 
and guarantees. The actual disbursement of 
assistance in these two cases would depend upon 
the extent to which the institutions are called 
upon to make good their contingent liability. 
There would be some signilicant dilference m 
the amounts sanctioned and disbursed in lhese 
two cases and the di!Tcrence would have a 
definite significance. We shall deal wilh this 
aspect in greater detail, when we come to the 
question of assistance granted in these two 
forms. 

7-38. Institulion-wise Analy,is of As•io• 
tance.-We have explained earlier why for 
aggregative analysis it is not inappropri.ate to 
combine assistance granted in dlll'crent ways 
such as loans, underwriting and guarantees. U 
we examine the total financi"l a>Sistance 
sanctioned and disbursed by various instilulion~ 
among different categories, we find that among 
the three major term financing inotiluliuns the 
pattern is very similar. The share of the Large 
Industrial Sector is predominant in all the three, 
though the ICICI is si~nilicantly ahead, the ll·CI 
mid-way and the IDIH (direct as.islancc only) 
came third in the degree of ~ssistance granled 
to the Large Industrial Seeler. In lhe •hare of 
the 73 Large Industrial Houses, the order is 
the same; the ICICI led with 50 per cent, lhe 
IFCI provided 44 per cent, and the Will 41 
per cent of its total assi>tance to lhc,e llous•'O. 
The share of the 20 Larger Hou,es in the lola! 
assistance is higher in the case of the lOBI 
(34 per cent), followed by the ICICI (28 per 
cent) and the IFCI (18 per cent). In the ca•e 
of Large Independent Companie•, the ICICI 
provided the largest proportion (II per cent), 
followed by the IFCl (I 0 per cent), and the 
IDBI (S per cent). The share ot companies 



Nam~ of the Innitution 

A. T•rm Fhrancinr /llstitwiom 

lrCI 

ICICI 

!OBI (Direct) 

(Refinance 

SF C.• • 

S!DCs • 

SBI (Term loan•) • 

Sub-Totalt • • • 

B. Jnwst,.,.t Jrmitutions@ 

LIC • • • • 
UTf • • • • 
Sub-TNal • • 

c. DiriCt@@ Govlll"nment Amrt""co 

TOTAL (A+B+C) • 

D. Ban•i"'tt lmtitutioru 

SBI• ~ 

• • • • 
Suboidiary Banks• 

160 

Total Financial A.ssistanu sanctioned an:l dishrnsul by Financial lrt.stituti•m 

No. of Large Induotrial 
Concerns Housea 

Sane. Oisb. 

340 9527 6518 

42~ 8542 5688 

71 3842 1697 

~·9 3390 2930 

517 1302 II86 

88 124 so 

51 1917 1755 

~116« 19154 

273 3589 2171 

Ill 1043 711 

463::1 3659 

- 327 815 hs 

34091 ~328 

210 ~8151 21113 

408 4859 3644 

~nd Tier 
companies 

Sane. Dis b. 

1188 1135 

s•4 lll9 

700 450 

~~5 219 

76 54 

100 91 

2813 ·~! 

60 !7 

60 S7 

·~ 13 

~186 231$ 

344, 258 

159 Il9 

~o Larger 
Houses 1 

Sane. Dis b. 

3874 1734 

4731 3031 

3169 1334 
,,~ 1369 

~41 ~31 

IS IS 

792 653 

14346 8367 

2620 2065 

823 663 

3443 2728 

sso sso 

18339 11645 

21789 16342 

)233 2425 

Sub-Total 33010 ~751] 503 377 25022 18767 

•Exclude assistance below Rs. S lakha. 

ti• io po,.ible that some double countinJ in total assistance may be there due to inc!Uiion of refinance· ahistance to 
figure1ln:iicate the amount• for Co-operauves only. 

@Fisur<o related only to loans and underwritinaassistance of LIC up to 3181 Man:h 1967 and only ofunderwrltina. 

ttFisur<s for sanctions relate to maximum credit facilities sanctioned in 1966 and under disbuMement we have 

@«I'Fii!Ur<S exclude (Central Governmem's investrnent ofRs. 26· socroreoin the shares and debentures of Oil Indio 
Fenilizer CorpoMion Ltd. by the State Government, 

Data on Government oSiistance are not complete. Theaedo not include loona inntedb1 State Governmenll to 
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/rom 19S6 ro 1966 classi/Ud accordi"l 10 Insritutioru _, • . _, C . Gnu n.UUI-. attgonn. 

Foreign 
Controlled 
Companies 

Large Large Indua-
Independent trial Sector 
companies 

Others 
Total Private 

SC"Cfor 

(Rs. lakN) 

('..o...open.tive 6. 
Public Sector Cot. 

Sane. Di•b. Sane. Disb. Sane, Disb. Sane. Diob. Sane. Diob, Sane. Diob. 

46 31 2171 197S] 11932 96S9 8894 S996 21826 IS6S5 4429 3hl 
(4010) (;J.t04) 

447 ,164 1131 IOS9 11344 7400 S709 386s 17053 tu6s 143 Ill 
<~l (-) 

30 30 426 t7S 4991 2352 4297. 2418 929S 4770 

352 316 161 321 433S 3793 5137 140S 9472 1198 sol 471 
so•> (471 

20 13~ 102 IS30] 1342 6078 SOR4 8258 6476 to I 100 
(72) (67) 

44 14 268 192 1348 SIO 1616 71>2 102 
(-) 

51 
(-) 

470 470 120 2507 22ZS S89 5:ul 3096 2749 t6o 16o 
(-) (-) 

t36S 12.11 5092 3653 37914 26963 32702 228sz 7o616 49815 4721 5450 
(4590) (3949) 

239 17S 1496 1332 5384 4442 1314 lOIS 6698 H27 

73 S4 160 95 1176 930 83 29 1359 959 

3U 229 t6S6 1427 666o 5372 1397 1114 80S7 6486 

93 93 921 921 1210 ° 1210 2131 2131 148 141 
(1)6) (96) 

1677 1440 6841 5173 4SS8S 33346 35309 2SI76 80804 s8432 (.598 4876 
¢86) (4045) 

9S9] 719 28so 2138 32304 24221 99231 7443 42227 31671 10028 (..,"' (948) 711) 

60 45 1041 781 6119 4S89 4733 3SSO I08S2 8139 338o 25H 
(>IS) (at4) 

' 1019· 7Ji4 oe891 2918 3&423 28817 . 14658 10993 53079 39810 13408 10016 
(1233) . (925) 

~-

other tenn finaneins inatitutione, bill dlio ie unavoidable. · 'Coopentive and Public Sectot Componiel' the bncbled 

of UTI upto 3111 December, i¢6. 
siven eatimated average amount outstanding on the baiiJ of 75 per cent of limituanctioned. 

Ltd.,whlch IJaLargelndependent Co. and the lnveltlllent of RI.S' 88 croree In the Share Capital of Gujorol s,... 

and invettmenll ofCentnl Gonrrunent In them and debentum of indiYidual coiiCOf1ll. 



N-of the Institution 

I 

A. T•, FiJoaNi,1 r,.,u,. 
,;,. 
IFCI • • • 

ICICI' • • 

IDBI (Dilecr) 

(RellnaDcz) • 

SFCa • • • 

SIDCa ~ • 

SBI (rerm Loan) • 

sub Total • • 

a; r...,.,,.,,r,..,itutiDnJ 
LIC • 

UTI • • 

subTotal • 

C. Dirtct Govt. Assista11ce 

TOTAL(A+B+C) • 

TABUl-A 

Tina/ FitrmtcU.l Assist <mer"'~ 11ad di.sht.f-11d by FiMrv:itz/lrutitwioru /r0111 1956 to I!/66 claJsifird «cordi~IID lrutitutions 
..,.a Asns~ea <a~<tori<s-P"""'"'" -

.. 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

• 

• 

il 

ol 

• 

Large Ind. 
Hoaaes 

znd Tier 
oompa..niea 

20 l..argu 
Honaea· 

Foreign 
controlled 
companieo 

Large Inde
penckrit 

companiet 

Larg• Indua
trial sector Others 

Total Private 
sector 

Sane. Dub. Sane. Diob. Sane. Diob. Sane. Disb. Sane. Disb. Sane. Disb. Sane. Disb. Sane. Disb. 

~ 3 4 ' 6 7 I 9 

43·6 4J•6 S'4 7'3· 17'7 JJ•I 0•2 o·a 

50•1 ,.,., S•l a·6 27"7 a6·9 a·6 5'::11 

4k•3 35·6 1'S 9'S 34•1 1.8·0 0•3 0•3 

3s·a ]5·8 2'4 2'7 16•1 16'7 3'7 3·1 

1s·8 t8•3 0•9 G·8 2'9 3•6 0•2 

7'7 JJ•4 6·~ 14·0 0•9 2'1 

61·9 63·8 25•6 23'3 15'2 17'1 

,.o·6 39'9 4'0 4'S 20•3 16•9 1'9 2'4 

s3·6 52·1 0•9 1•0 39'1 37'4 3'6 3'2 

76·7 81•4 6o·6 6g•J 5'4 s·6 

S7'5 56·4 0•7 0·9 42'7 42'7 3'9 3'5 

38•7 38 •7 0•6' 0·6 26·3 26·3 

42'2 41•6 3·6 4•0 22'7 19•9 2•1 z·s 

tO II 12 

9•9 12•6 39'3 

10•7 9'4 66·s 

4•6 3'7 S3·8 

3'9 4'0 45'1 

1•6 1·8 19'1 

2'7 2•0 J6•6 

3'9 81·0 

7'2 7'3 53'1 

22'3 24'1 80·4 

1·1·· 8 9'9 93'9 

20•6 22'0 8z·7 

4'4 4'4 43'7 

s·5 8·9 56·3 

J3 14 IS t6 17 

61•7 40•7 38·3 100 100 -
(2?·0) (26·8) 

,,., 53'' 34•3 100 100 
(:>.1•1) (19•3) 

49'3 46·2 50•7 JCO 100 
(11·5) (8·:>.) 

46·3 $4'2 

21·5 80·9 

27'4 83•4 

80·9 19'0 

54'2 46·3 

80·4 J9•6 

97'0 6·1 

82·8 17'3 

43'7 s6·3 

57'9 43'7 

53'7 

,a., 
72•6 

J9•1' 

100 100 
(II•?) (14 ·O) 

100 100 
(J0•2)~(11·J} 

JOO 100 
(a·o) (1·2) 

100 100 
(3·8) (4•7} 

4>5·8 100 JOO 
(87·4) (85·3) 

J9•6 100 100 
(8·3) (9·5) 

3•0 100 100 
(1·6) (I'?) 

17•2 100 100 

56·3 

43'1 

(10·0) (II·1) 

JCO JOO 
(2·6) (3·6) 

100 100 
(IOO) ( 100) 

... 
~ 



TABLE I-A (contd.) 

Total Finan&ial Assistance san&tioned and disbursed bJI Financial Institutions from 1956 to 1966 classified accordir.g to 
Institutions and Assisted Categories-Percentages 

Name of the Institution Large Ind. znd Tier 20Larger Foreign Lalge Inde- Lalge Inlus- Total private 
Houses companies Houses controlled pen den~ trial scc:tor Others sec-tor 

companies compan1es 

-- -
Sane. Disb. Sane. Dis b. Sane. Dis b. Sanr. Dis b. Sane. Disb. Sane. Dis b. Sane. Dis b. Sane. Disb. 

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 II J2. 13 14 IS 16 17 

---
D. Baralc.i•lnsti tutWns. 

SBI . 66•7 66•7 0·8 0·8 s•·6 S1·6 2•3 :&·3 6•7 6·7 76·s 76·s 23·s 23·s 100 100 

..., SubsidiaiY Banks . 44•8 44•8 r·s 1·s 29·8 29·8 0·6 0•6 9·6 9·6 s6·• s6·4 43·6 43•6 ICO • .JO 

SubTotal . . . b·>. 62.·2 0·9 0·9 47•1 47•1 1•9 1•9 7•3 7•3 72•4 72•4 27•6 27•6 IOOV' J(O .... 
~ 
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belonging to the Large Industrial Sector is not 
large in the case of the SFCs ( 19 per cent) and 
the SIDCs (17 per cent). It should be remem
bered, however, that these institutions were 
specifically created to assist in the development 
of small and medium concerns. The extent of 
their assistance to the Large Industrial Sector 
must be judged in this background. Of the 
term financing assistance of the SBI, over llO 
per cent bas gone to the Large Industrial Sector, 
even though of the total assistance granted by 
all institutions in this form, the amount pro
vided by the SBI ( 4 per cent) is ~mall. 

7.39. In the case of the investment mstitu
tions, viz., the LIC and the UTI, in the assis
tance granted by them in the form of loans and 
underwriting, the share of the Large Industrial 
Sector is found to be even larger than in the 
case of the three major term financing institu
tions. In the case of the LIC, the share of the 
Large Industrial Sector exceeds 80 per cent and 
in the case of tho UTI, admittedly out of a 
much smaller total assistance, the share of the 
Large Industrial Sector comes to almost 94 per 
cent. Similarly, the share of the 20 larger 
houses is about 40 per cent in the case of the 
LIC, while it exceeds 60 per cent in the case 
of the UTI. The share of the Large Industrial 
Houses in the total assistanc~ grantd by the 
LIC is about 54 per cent. wh; le in the case of 
the UTI the proportion is as high as about 77 
per cent. In the case of the Large- Independent 
Companies, assistance granted by the LIC 
exceeds 22 per cent of its total assistance. The 
Large Independent Companies obtained about 
t 2 per cent of tho total assistance granted by the 
UTI. Thus, the two investment institutions are 
found to have provided a much larger part of 
their total financial assistance to tho Large In
dustrial Sector and all the cate!!ories viz., tho 
Large Industrial Houses, the 20 Larger Houses 
and the Largo Independent Companies, share 
this preferential treatment. 

i .40- It is significant that the ~hare of the 
Large Industrial Sector in the financial assis
tance directly granted by Government (includinr: 
assistance granted by institutions like the NIDC, 
etc.) was somewhat smaller (about 44 per cent). 
admittedly out of a much smaller amount of 
total assistance.'" The distribution of direct 
Government assistance is somewhat similar to 
that provided by term finandn!! institutions. so 
that the share of Large Industrial Houses i~> 
about 39 per cent, that of the 20 Larger Houses 
about 26 per cent and that of Large Indepen
dent Companies slightly over 4 per cent. 

7.4 I. As regards the assistance provided by 
the public sector banking institutions. the share 

of the Large Industrial Sector is found to be 
. almost three quarters of the total granted to the 
private sector. Out of this, over 62 per cent is 
obtained by the Large Industrial Houses (47 
per cent of this being obtained by the 20 Larger 
Houses). The Large Independent Companies 
obtained 7 per cent. The share of the Large 
Industrial Sector is somewhat smaller in the 
assistance provided by subsidiary banks as com
pared to that provided by SBI itself. Tho sub
sidiary banks mainly operated in the less indus
trialised States and their assistance therefore 
probably is available to a somewhat greater 
degree to companies outside the Largo Industrial 
Sector. The total assistance granted by them is 
less than one quarter of that granted by the 
SBI. Therefore, in the total assistance by the 
public sector banking institutions, the share of 
the Largo Industrial Sector is predominant. 

7.1.2. Distribution of Finaocisl Assistance in 
nrious fonns.--Of the total assistance of 
Rs. 808·04 crores sanctioned during 1956 to 
1966, by way of term finance by the financial 
institutions to the private sector, Rs. 544·72 
crores (67 ·4 per cent) was in tho form of (pans,': 
Rs. 155·01 crores (19·2 per cent) by way of 
underwriting of shares and debentures, 
Rs. 29·73 crores (3·7 per cent) through direct 
subscriptions to shares and debentures and 
Rs. 78· 58 crores (9·7 per cent) in the form ot 
guarantees. Besides this, the book value of 
investments in shares and debentures by the 
investment institutions, i.e., the LIC and the 
UTI, aggregated to Rs. 200·90 crores and 
credit facilities granted by the public sector 
banking institutions amounted to Rs. 530·79 
crores. The distribution of these different forms 
of financial assistance among different catego
ries is shown in Table II. 

7.43. Tenus Loans.-The various financinJ! 
agencies had granted, during the period 1956 
to 1966, assistance in the form of medium and 
lnng term loans ag,-egating Rs. 544·72 crores. 
Of this. Rs. 146·80 crores, constituting slightly 
more than one-fourth, was in the form of term 
loans in foreil!ll currencies. The information 
about loan assistance granted by different fin
ancial a~ncies among different loanee catego
ries is shown in Table III. 

1 .44. The three all-India institutions, viz., the 
IFCI, the ICICI and the lOBI, accounted for 

· the bulk of the term loans to the private sec
tor sanctioned bv the financial institutions. The 
share of the IFCI in total loan assistance was 
R~. 14 7 ·I crores forming 27 per cent, that of 
the ICICI was Rs. 136·00 crores or 25 per 

-----------·-----·---··-------------
(12) T'tis does not include investment ofRs. ~2· ~8 crores liY Government in two companies. In the OH India 

T .i11ited, 1 L1nz:e ind~.,~nd .. 'lt co"llplny. Governmrnt inve,ted Rt. 14 crores io equity shares and Ra. T2· ~0 crorn in 
~eh~rlturet.and in the Guiarat State Fertilisers Company Limited thr State Gortrnment inYe11ted Ra. ~··41 crortS 
tn rquitv and Rs. I• 47 crores in p~ference shares. Morevoer. data on dir,.-ct financial assistance grantf'd by the CentrP1 
n'lc\ StAte Governments are rather incomplete in that these do not inclu~ i(lv~~tmetlts of the Central •nd loans of 
Stot~ G~verrunenta, 
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... Dij]amt Forms tf Assistanu sanctioned cmd disbursed by the Firranciallmtiwitms "' 'IJtJTIOus Colegoria tbtri"t the period 1956-1¢6 • .. -R> (Rs. Lakhs) 
tl 
l Term Loans Underwriting shares Dir<et Subscription Guarant- Total Assistanoe Book \'alut Credit Limits 
~ and debentures in shares and deben- of 

Sanctioned Disbursed tures San!;ioned Disbursed Sandoncd Disbursed invest- Sanctioncdt Estimated 
Sanctioned Disbuncd Sanctioned Disbursed ments in out 

shares and standing.@ 
debentures• 

I I a 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 

1. Large Industrial Houses 22392 15o<;6 7SS9 s6z3 945 945 2S62 >564 34o88 244I8 I3048 33010 24758 . 
(38. 3) (50'9' (52•6) \31·8) (34'4) (36·4) (45'S) (42'2) (4I·8) {64•9) {62'2) \4I · 1) \62•2' 

.z. znd Tier Companies 1420 1097 342 ]18 17 1109 883 2888 2888 2315 2f6 503 377 . 
{2·6) (2· 8) (2•2) (3'0) {o·6) (0·6) (I4'1) \15'2) (3·6) (4'0) (1•4) (0'9) (0•9) 

3· 20 Larger Houses . . 116>4 6SSS 56o2 3SS3 6oS 6oS 445 295 IS339 11734 9999 25022 18767 
(21'4) (17•6) {36·11 (36·0) {20·S1 (22·1) (5·7) (5•1) (22·7) (20•1) (49' 8) (47'1) (47'1) 

4· Foreign controlled c=pollies 1367 1251 295 173 16 16 .. .. 167S 1440 271 1019 764 {2·5) (3'2) (1·9) (1·6) co·s> (o·6) (2·I) (2·S) (1·3) (I·9) (1·9) .... ... ... 
S· Large lndcpcnJcnt 

239S I631 620 6I4 533 533 6840 SI76 ~s6s 389I companies . • . 3457 2230 2918 
\6'3) (S, I) (I4'4) {IS·3J (20·9) (•2·4) (6·8) (9'2) (8· 5) (8·9) (19·8) (7'3) (7•3) 

6. Lsrge Industrial S<etor . 2~636 19842 I0756 7745 1598 1592 4504 408o 45494 33349 17573 3P423 29fl7 
(52·5) (50·6) (69·4) (72'4) (53 ·8) (sS·o) Cs7· Jl {70·1) (56· 3) (57' I) CB1·s> (72'4) {72'4) 

7• Otherl • . . • 25836 19337 4745 2947 • I375 1154 ?154 I738 35310 25079 2SI8 14656 10293 
(47'S) (49'4) (J0·6) (27•6) \46·2) (42'0) (42•7) (29'9) (43'?) (42'9) (u·sl {27•6) (21·6) 

-
TC>TAL . . . S«"2 39179 15501 1o692 297~ 2746 7858 s8n 8o8o4 :'8432 20090 C:~079 398ro (100) (100) (rOO) \IOO) (roo {100) (roo) (!CO) (I CO) (100) (100) (ico) (100) --

r~rcca':.•se Assiuance 67•4 67•0 19'2 1S·3 3'7 4'7 9'7 9'9 100 100 

1· AsSISUn,: bel""' Jh. 5 laths 2329 66s~:~ 27 13 .. .. 30 22 2386 7~% 896 11S49 8662 

---.j),~ •a!~ of iD-uncn11 of LIC as m the end of Aob-ch 1967 and those cf UTI as • the end of D<ambcr 1966. 
tTIH: 1\au:a "'late to maximum crc-li1 hl!liu oanctioo<d by the SBI and its Subsidiary Bsnb. 
t~ .. ~ per cenc o( c;re.Jiw: limits tanctioned are cnimued u averq:c amc,unt outstmdina durlnathc rear. 
0 ,-:Dare rdatin& to dlsb1ll'ltmentl are incomplete. 
F1aurn in br .. '"kctlllrt percent..-. to tot·• 
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TAIILB III 

M•diu"' tJnd 1o1ft,,,.,. l~JG11 Auirt11n<:1 ranction•d by Pina,.ciallnJtitut•'o•r dun'"l 1956-1966 

(Rs. lakho) 

N•lll• ohhc Iaotltutloa Large 
lndu~trial 
Houses 

Second 20 Larger Foreign La rae 
Indepen

dent 
companies 

Large 
lrdu~t.ri~l 
sector 

Tier Houses controlled Total 
Companies Companies 

1. IPCI 

~. ICICI 

3. lOBI-Direct 

Sub Total 

4. IDBI-Refl.no.nce 

s. SPCo 

6. SIDCo 

6073 
(~100) 

285~ 

tso30 
(7611) 

3390 

10 

19Q 
Cs8l 

!.JZ 
(78) 

700 

113 I 
(136) 

222 

31 
(-) 

35S 

20 

1>08 
(94) 

1188 
(813) 

82 

88t6 
(6470) 

3981 

1008 

7196 14707 
(1745) (3997) 

2442 

14P9 
(5631) 

Sl37 

St26 

122 

6423 

34727 
(14 3~3) 

9472 

6134 

132 

Sub ToTAL 20172 
(76U) 

1420 
(136) 

10640 
(3939) 

797 
(68) 

327> 
(907) 

IO 

25661 
(8722) 

lnrust,..nl lrWitutions 

7. LIC 301 231 100 2.00 665 

8~ lnsti,..lioN 

I. SBI .• • 1917 
(107) 

791 
(too) 

120 

Di,..aor t""owrnmmt 
Arsislant<@ •• ~ 

34S7 
(907) 

2 243 24S 

25836 54472 
(58St) (1468o) 

Pla:urea in brackets relate to loans in foreign currencies. 

@Date >n GJVernmentastistancein the fona of term loal16 are incomplete as these do not include direct loans 
Fmtcd to industrial concerns by State Governments. 

cent and of the IDBI (Direct) was Rs. 64·23 
crores or 11 · 8 per cent· The IFCI and the 
ICICI (and to a small extent, the SBI) granted 
loans not only in rupees, but also in foreign 
currencies. While in the case of tho IFCI, 
foreign currency loans of Rs. 39·71 crores con
stituted slightly more than one-fourth of the total 
loan-assistance in the case of the ICICI, out of 
R&. 136·00 crores of loan assistance, an 
amount of Rs. 103·56 crores (76·2 per cent) 
was in foreign currencies. The loan assistance 
sanctioned by the SIDCs, the SBI, the LIC and 
directly by Government was not large. How
ever it should be noted that both the LIC and 
the SBI started granting loan assistance only re
cently. 

J 1.45. Loans in foreign currencies aggregating 
R& 146·8 crores formed 27·0 per cent of total 
as;istance in the form of term loans. In this. 

the share of large Houses was more than half 
(52·6 per cent). More than half of this (27·5 
per cent of the total) was in respect of 20 Larger 
Houses. The Large Industries Sector absorbed 
over 60 per cent of the foreign currency loans as 
ag·ainst less than 40 per cent by all other con
cerns. In the context of the conditions character
ised by the scaricity of foreign exchange resour-

~ 
ces, a preponderant share of the Large Industrial 
Sector in the distribution of foreign currency 

, resources gives it a substantial advantage over 
I other concerns. 

'I 7.46. Out of the loan assistance sanctioned 
by the three all-India term fiPancing institu
tions, namely, the IFCI, the ICICI and the 
IDBI (including only the 'direct' financial assis
tance granted by the IDBI), the share of the 
Large Industrial Sector is 58· S per cent as 
against 41 · 5 per cent of concerns outside this 
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sector (see Table inA). Ot this, the suare of the 
Large Industrial Houses together with the second 
tier companies is almost one-half of the total 
assistance sanctioned and that of the 20 Larger 

Houses is more than half of that. It will b6 
noticed that the share of the Large lndustrilll 
Sector is proportionately much higher in the 
case of the ICICI and the lOBI, as compared 
to the IFCI. 

TABLB IliA 

Afedium anJ L~nK t~rm Loan Assistance sanctioned by Financial/rutirurio,. dun'"f 195~6-PtTcnrta,'J• 

-··-·--- - ---
Name ofthe InstitUtion 

1. IFCI 

~. lClCI 

3. IDBI-Dire:t 

SUB-TOTAL • 

4· IDBI-Rell tance 

s. s],>es • 

6. SIDCa , 

Sus-TOTAL(I to 6) 

Invutm#nt lmtitutions 

1· LIC 

BanJci"f ln.ditution.J . 

8. SBI 

TOTAL 

--·-----~--~----------

Large 
Indus

trial 

Second 
Tier 
Com
panies 

20 Fordgn Laq;~e targe 
J,..arger control~ Inde- lntt.u-

Others 'Total 

House 
Hou,es kd pendent trial 

Com- Com· Sector 
paniea panics 

3 4 1 8 

sr·s ,., 26·4 ~·9 8·7 64·8 H·~ 
(S3· a) (o· 8) (a?·?) (6· 6) (7' 8) (b· s> (37· s) 

44'4 

-
a·4 16· I 3'7 

13'7 

40·0 a·8 21·1 1·6 
(Sl·O) (0·9) (a7•4) (o· S) 

62•0 
(3~·7) 

o·B .. 

37'7 

., .. 
o·l 

-

3'9 81·0 19•0 
(3a·7) (67·3) 

o·l 99·• 

9 10 

'"" •s·o 
(too) (70· 6) 

100 

-
too 61 ·I . 

( 100) (97·1) 

100 11·3 

100 

-
100 9>•7 

(too) (97· 8) 

100 

100 
(100) 

100 

I·J 

,., 
(2·•) 

-----
6•4 ••·6 47'4 100 100 

(6•2) (!10·1) (39·9) (too) (too) 

· ....., of foreign curRIICY (oalll. 
Fieurei in br.Ickets indicate percentaa:e tn res..--~ 
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1.4 7. l.D the loan a~oist~nc.: oy tne SFCs 
and the SIDCs, the share of the Large Indas
trial Sector was 16.4 per cent and 7.6 per cent, 
respectively. The IDBI provides assistance in 
the form of refinancing through banks and th.: 
SFCs in respect of their medium term loans to 
industries. Of this, as much as 46 per cent has 
gone to the Large Industrial Sector. 

7.48. Of the loJns granted by the LIC, the 
share going to the Large Industrial Sector is 
70.0 per cent. In contrast, in the loans granted 
directly by Government and by other institutions 
such as the NIDC, the share of the Large In
dustrial Sector i1 0·8 per cent. Out of the term 
loans granted by the SBI, 82 per cent goes to the 
Large Industrial Sector. Thus, in the total of 
the loan assistance granted by various financia!_, 
institutions, 52.6 per cent goes to the Large 
Industrial Sector, out of which about 44 per cent 
goes to the 73 Large Houses and their second-tier 
concerns and about one-half of that to the :0:0 
Larger Houses. 

7 .49. Underwriting Asslstance.-Before 1956, 
facilities for raising capital from the1 market were 
limited. With the establishment of institutions, 
viz., the ICICI, the LIC, the UTI, the IDBI and 
the SIDCs, which have entered this field from 
their inception and some of the existing institu
tions, vi~ .• the IFCI and the SFCs, having ex
tended their operations to cover this activity, ihe 
underwriting facilities oo the capital market have 
been considerably enlarged. However, it must 
be remembered tnat it is the public limited com
panics alone which can make an offer to the 
public to subscribe to their issues of capital. As 
such, this form of financial assistance can bene
fit only the public limited companies. 

7.50. Table IV shows the amounts sanctioned 
md disbursed by way of underwriting by the 
~nancial institutions. The distribution among 
dilfcrent categories of the underwriting assis
tance sanctioned reveals that the share of the 
Large Industrial Sector is about 69 per cent. 
The Lar~c Industrial Houses were sanctioned un
d~rwritin~ assistance to the extent of Rs. 78.1!9 
cror~s out of a total of Rs. 155 crores, or 
more than half of such assistance. This was 
more or less equally divided between shares and 
debentures, Rs. 39.12 crores in shares and 
Rs. 39.77 crores in debentures. The 20 Larger 
!louses accounted for Rs. 56.02 crores, over 
one-third (36 per cent) of the total underwriting. 
The underwriting assistance extended to the se
cond-tier companies and foreign-controlled corn
panics was not high. But, the Large Jndcpen-

dent Comparues accounteu for .t<.s. 22.30 crores 
(14.3 per cent) out of the total underwritmg 
sanctioned. As again>l this predominant shate 
Jf the Large Industrial Sector, the other com
panies received Rs. 47.45 crores or 30.6 per cent 
Jf the underwriting sanctioned. 

7 .51. Underwriting as a form of assistance 
by financing institutions is a method of enabling 
capital to be raised on the market. The under
lying approach is that with a c·apital issue under
written by a financial institution of repute, the 
position of the issuing company can be taken to 
be a sound one by the ordinary investor. Nor
~ully if proper criteria are adopted by the un
derwriting institutions before guaranteeing assis
tance in this form, because of the support pro
vided by the underwriter the public would take 
up a substantial part of the scrip and little of 
the issued capital would devolve on the under
writing institutions. This would be the exp.:.:ta
tion specially of the term financing institutions, 
because they would find it more profitable to 
grant long-term assistance in the form of loans 
rather than through purchase of debentures and 
they would not normally go in for investment in 
equity. Thus, underwriting of public issues 
normally looked upon by them as an additional 
method of assisting industrial concerns, forms a 
part of their wider responsibilities for assisting 
industrial development. However, if, as a result 
of underwriting operations, a significant propor
tion of the contingent liability becomes actual 
and a large amount of the issue underwritt~n 

devolves on the institution, this would amount tl) 
transforming a financing institution into a holding 
or investing institution like the LIC or the lJTl. 

7.52 The LIC and the UTI, being invc.:stors 
on a large scale, are interested in obtaining what 
in their view are prospectively good shares and 
debentures for holding in ·anticipation of capttal 
appreciation and other benefits. By obtaining 
these through underwriting rather than through 
market purchases, they may obtain slightly better 
terms. In their case, therefore, undcrwtiting 
may be treated as no different from market 
purchases of shares and debentures. There is 
however one point that may be noted in thi:; 
connection. When as a result of an underwnting 
operation, an investment institution is com;::clled 
to purchase a number of shares, the amount 
involved constitutes direct financial assistance to 
it. This cannot always be said about market 
purchases of shares and debentures. Keeping 
this point in view, we shall now proceed to ex
amine the disbursements as against sanctioned 
11ssistance in the form of underwriting. 
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7 .73. From Table IV, we see that out of -. 
total amount undarwritten of Rs. 81·10 crores 
by term financing institutions, an amount of. 
Rs. 48·71 crores (60 per cent) had to be dis
bursed. This proportion is found to be 62 per 
cent for the Large Industrial Sector, as compared 
to 57 per cent for other companies. Thus1 the 
amount of scrips that devolved on the term 

·financing institutions as a result of underwriting 
is higher for concerns in the Large Industrial 
Sector than for other Concerns, despite the fact 
that it is the latter who are likely to btl less 
known and popular in the market. It may be 
noted that of the total amount underwritten tile 
share of the Large Industrial Sector is as high as 

69 per cent. Thus, underwriting has, in effec~ 
become an additional method of proviuing allill
tance to the Large Industrial Sector. 

7.54 In the case of investment instJtutions, for 
reasons explained above, the proportion of dis
bursed as compared to sanctioned amounts in 
uaderwriting may be expected to be higher than 
that in the case of term financing institutions. W1 
find that the proportion of disbur11ed u againat 
sanctioned is about 79 per cent for the investment 
institutions, i.e., the LIC and the liTI. Th1 
two investment institution, together had under
written an amount of Rs. 61.95 cror~s to the 
concerns belonging to the Large Industrial 
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filii 
UNDERWiUTING SANCTIONED AND DISBURSED 

---------
Name of the Institution Large Industrial 2nd Tier 20 Larger 

HoU8CS companies Houses 

I 2 3 4 s 6 _7 

A. TermJ Financing 
fnuiturioru. 
IFCI Share~ ~ • 539 338 84 8d 299 157 

Debentures 345 265 300 245 
lCICI Shares 747 36I 86 8I 592 137 

Debentures 667 349 .. 482 285 
IDili Share~ . 689 .joi .. 6o3 319 

Debentures IOO 100 •• 100 IOO 
SCFo Share~ 361 356 1:1 2 I9 I~ 

Debenture• •• 
SIDC. Share~ 94 6o 100 98 IS 15 

Debentures 15 ,, 
SUB-TOTAL : Share~ 2430 1536 282 26I 1528 746 

Debentures 1127 729 882 630 

ToTAL: 3557 :u6s 282 261 2410 1376 

Perce11tages (43'9) (46· 5) (3' 5) (5'4) (29'7) (28•1) 

Distbursed as Percentage of San-
ctioned. 100 63'7 100 92'6 100 57'1 

B.l,..tmml 
Jmtitllli<>N. @ 
LIC Shares 1293 861 6o 57 861 493 

Debentures I996 1716 1508 I3U 
UTI Shares 189 lo6 I27 68 

Debentures 954 675 .. 696 595 
Sua-ToTAL: Shares • 1482 967 60 57 988 561 

Debentures 2850 2391 .. 2204 I916 
TOTAL: 4332 3368 6o 57 3192 2477 
Percentage. (58 ·6) Cs?·?) (8• I) (9·8) (43•2) (42' 6) 

Disbursed as percentage 
of sanctioned. 100 ,., 100 95'0 100 77•6 

TOTAL UNDBRWRlTl'NG 

Shares . 3912 2503 342 318 2516 1301 
Debenture 3977 3120 3086 2546 
TOTAL . 7889 5623 342 318 56o2 38"53 
Disbursed as Perc.:ntage of the 

Sanctioned 100 71'3 100 93•0 100 68·8 
PercmtageJ 

Shares . 41•4 42•3 3•6 5'4 26•6 22 I 
Debenturea • • 6s·1 65•4 •• 51•0 53'3 

TOTAL : 50•9 52·6 2•2 3•0 36•1 36·o 

@Underwriting cl;bunedinc:aseof LIC. 
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BY FINANCIAL INSTITUTION DURING 1956-1\j66. 
(Rs. lakha) 

Foreign controlled Independent Large Large Indust-
companiea Companies rial sector Othen Total 

Sane. Diab. Sane. Dish. Sane. Dish. Sane. DISh. Sane. D11h. 

8 9 10 Jl I.J 13 14 15 16 17 

IS 9 

.. 
28 

10 

30 

43 

40 

83 

\1"0) 

100 

94 

4S 

28 

' .. 
30 

9 

H 

30 

4S 

9 

4S 4S 

122 39 

90 90 

:.nz IZ9 

laS·?) (n·2) 

100 6o•8 

165 43 

130 125 

295 173 

1'7 o·8 

2"1 :o·6 

1'9 1•6 

5 5 643 

" 159 

320 .. 
.. 

30 

244 

39S 

639 

(7•9) 

100 

134 

1297 

I6o 

134 

1457 

1591 

(21· sl 
100 

100 

120 

97 

.. 
95 

97 

1265 

1362 

(23•4) 

ss·6 

184 

1447 

1631 

73•1 

15'2 

420 
1020 

130 
423 

224 ,, 
2999 

1562 

4561 

(56·2) 

100 

1059 

1798 

4397 

6195 

(83· 8) 

100 

4797 

59S9 

10756 

100 

&UTI refen to amount devolved of. 

327 
500 

474 
401 

130 
382 

1045 

2931 

"' 815 

1160 

79•2 

~1·6 

98·3 

72'4 

766 

581 

533 

3497 

52 

3549 

(<43. 8) 

100 

14 

1159 

37 

100 

4745 

100 

49'3 

4• 5 

30·l 

10 
)66 

398 

45 

S7'4 

86) 

2) 

16 

I) 

879 

36 

915 

(15·7) 

16·s 

z866 

81 

2947 

,., 

420 
1786 

1007 
1440 

1)0 
1004 

1614 

Suo 

(100) 

100 

2671 

))61 

286 

1073 

2957 

4434 

7391 

(100) 

100 

94S3 

6o48 

100 

0•0 

!00•1 

100·0 

130 
78o 

6o·l 

1908 

2954 

1)1 

828 

20)9 

3782 

sBn 

(100) 

78•8 

5916 

4773 

lo692 

100•0 





Sector, out of which an amount of Rs. 49.06 
crorcs devolved on them. In contrast they 
undcrwrot~ an amount of Rs. ll.Y6 ~ 1 or~s for 
other concerns, out of which an amount ol 
Rs,. 9.15 crores devolved on them. Thu,, under
wntmg has also in effect become anc~her rr:ethod 
by which investment institutions provide finance 
to the Large lndustnal Sector. Attention may 
also be invited to the fact that out of the total 
amount underwritten by the two investment 
in,titutions in the form of debentures, Rs. 44·34 
crores, as much as Rs. 44 crorcs was under
written for the concerns belonging to the Large 
Industrial Sector. Out of this amount, an amount 
of Rs. 37 crores actually devolved on the two 
institutions. 

7.55. Direct Subscriptions to Sh3res and 
Debentures.-Table V gives data on the direct 
subscriptions to shares anrl debentures in different 
categories of business conccrr.;. Not all the 
financial institutions participate in this r.ctivity. 
The IFCI is authorised to subscribe directly to, 
debentures but not to shares and is precluded 
from market purchase; of t'lc>e securities. The 
SFCs are precluded from such direct subscrip
tions and market purcha,~t. On the other han<l, 
the ICTCI and the !DB! .tre cmflowered to 

undertake this ·activity. i\-ioreover, Governm~nt, 
both at the Centre and in the Stateli, may also 
directly contribute to share:; and debentures or 
purchase them in the op~n markcl. The total 
amount of assistance that has been made available 
over the period of 10 }ears in this form is very 
small. Rs. IO.R7 crores bv the term financing 
institution5 and Rs. 18.5 6 crores directly by 
Governments. The share of the Large Industrial 
Sector was about 62 per c~nt in the cas¢ of the 
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term financing institutions v. hile it wos about 
48·7 l'er cent in the case of direct purchases and 
subscnptwn by Governments. lu th~ case of the 
term financing. institutions, the proportion Cl{ the 
Large lndustnal Sector was smaller in shares 
(about 40 )JCr cent); and it had nearly a 100 per 
cent share m debentures. lu th~ ca~ of direct 
Government subscriptions, the proportion of 
~he Large Industrial S'ctor was 47.7 per c~nt 
rn shares and 97 per cent in debentures. 

7 .56. The holding of Shnre1 and DelK'nlum 
by term finnncing lnstituliom.-It should be 
noted that while grauttng loan assistan:~. the 
financial in.stitutions con"'lcr it appropriate to 
insist that the business concerns should observe 
2 certain ratio debt capital and equity capital. 
The Controller of Capital Issues and the 
Department of Company Affairs also insist on 

.appropriate equity deht ratio being ob,ened and 
in recent years the debt equity ratio of 2: 1 has 
been usually insisted upon. Term financing ins

' titutions insist on such a ratio because the Joan 
; assistance tha~ they grant would have a better 
·measure of security if the borrowing cou,pany 
has an adequate equity hase. But. such insis
tence on appropriate debt-equity ratio become• 
unreal if the term financing institutions thL'nl· 
selves provide a part of the equitv and, on the 
, basis of such contribution grnnt financial assis
!tance in the form of loans. 

7.57. The contribution of financial institu
tions to shares and debentures in public limited 
companies in the total capital raised bv the<;< 
companies during the period 1956 to 1966 I< 
shown below :-

TABU VI 

(Ro. cror<•)' 

--- ·--- ·----~- -· 
Tnstitution!!i Shan·~ Debentures Total Prr('fnttiJ• 

IPCI 0 • • • • • 0 0 • 9•64 3'27 12•71 11'9 

rcrcr 0 0 9•05 4'84 1)•89 13•0 
• 

IDBI 7•bf 1•30 8.97 8·4 
• ! 7•8<> 7•8o 7·3 

SF C. • • 

SIDCs • 4'90 o·~o s·AO ,.1 
• 

tA) SUB-TOTAL: • 39·o6 9'91 48•9? 45·? 

LIC 19·08 29'~4 48•62 4~·A 
• 

UTII I 
1•)1 8·28 ,.,q .. , 

(h'>) SUli-TOTAT.: 20·39 3?'82 58•21 ~4·) 

• 59'45 41'73 101· 11 100 
(C) TOTAL (A+ B) 

(D) :Capital raised by public limited comp>nies (1q51-r966) ~34·6 153'1 687'7 

(C) '•• percentage of (D) 
u· r 31 '2 15·6 

---~;ourcea: (A), (BJ and (C) ohove-T~ (D}-Rcpo"1 on CurrencY and Finance, Ruel"fo Bonk ol Jodi a. 

31 I.·& D.-22 
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7.58. We have already pointed nut that qutlc 
: signi!i~.:~mt prLlportion 0[ th'.! amnunt uf shar~·s 
'llld dc·bcnturcs undcrwritfen by the term litlanc
ing inqitlltions devolved on them. It has ;;\!so 
h ... :-.·n c·. 1·.1:lincd that investment in..,litutions 
thrP:1·~:1 lhl·ir underwritin~ obtained Ltr1!C 
:I'L1·.'!_1 1 lf·. d. sh:11L'" and dl'hrntures that were 
!• -·. l'. dl.':llt_'d. 'I he result is th:1l out of the 
r, r.il ''"f1it;il r:~i·.r·d by public limit~ri compJniec 
i11 !!h . .' Jil-y~._·aJ rc-1ind, 11 per Cl'llt of thL' -;hdn~ 
Lll'·t.d a1lll alnHht OJH:-thirJ of ·the de'brnture 
r:1!1i 1. d w:1'\ prnviLkd by the financial instilutiom •. 
We h.rve ~lrcatly seen that the share of the Large 
lr1d"'lrral ScL·tnr in the underwriting (sanctioned 
:h \\1_·11 liS di'.hurscd) jo.; very l:ngc. It is thu\ 
,·kar thor t 'mntgh participation 111 a system OfJ 
!liHknvritin{! under which there is a "ignilie;mq 

devolvement of the underwritten sccuriti,·s ('ll 

the in>titulious, another channel has been opr:n
ed tm granting substantial financial assistanc·~ to 
the Large Industrial Sector. A further point 
that may be noted is that the proportion of shares 
:tnd debentures of public limite~ companies that 
ha1·c been contributed by the financial institutions 
:1(\ ,_liven above i<i somewhat miskading because. 
uuring a large part of the I 0-ycar period, impor
tant institutions which participated in underwrit
in~ such as the lOlli, the UTI and the SIDCs 
were not in existence. It was after the establish 
mcnt of the lOBI anu the UTI in 1964 that the 
share of financial institutions in the market 
raising of capital by public limited companies 
became increasingly higher. This may be seen 
in Table VII. 

TABLP VII 

t\:>1'-:f' \L lHTA. ON lNVE~TMilNTS IN Sllt\RES A.ND DEBENTURE BY FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 
FROM 1956 to 1965-66 

-·-----------
IFCI 

Y(.':tl' (End of 

1957 

1958 

1959 

196o 

1961 

1962 

t()fiJ 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

GRAND TOTAL: 

June) 

2 

o· 57 

o•87 

21· 56 

ICICI 
wnd of 

ecem-
ber) 

3 

I' 3~ 

5'40 

~·~3 

2•18 

4'90 

3'93 

6·ss 
5'91 

4'29 

IDBI 
(End of 
June) 

4 

.. 

9'04 

9'30 

18'34 

SFCS 
(End of 
March~ 
(gross 

s 

.. 
.. 

LIC0 @l@ 
(End of 

Decem-
ber) 

6 

2'19 

4' 57 

n· 51 

6·29 

1o·s8 

6·63 

2•67 
• 

41!·61 · 

·-----
UTI•t 

7 

' .. ' 

•• 

20' 81 

Total 

8 

3'59 

s·s6 
~·88 

17"14 

14'90 

21'35 

25'37 

20'81 

( Ra. crores) 

Capital 
Raised 

(Shares 
De ben-
tures) 

9 

N.A. 

54'4 

39'0 

46•8 

67•1 

77'1 

93'$ 

78•9 

81'9 

89· s 
59'S 

f1'07'7. 

8as 
percent-
age of 9 

10 

18'3 

18'9 

26•3 

28'3 

35'0 

22"1 

------- --·---------- --------·-------
••Includes a direct subscription ofRs. r· 82 crores. 
(n'-Of the totul of Rs. 10' 07 crore~, MIIC accounts foraunuch as Rs. 8· 76 croree. 
•t 11~ures refer lO underwriting of shares and debentures devolved on institutiona. 
(~'•u'Data fnr 1962 relate to IS months period ending3'1-3-1963 and to futandaljyearthereafter .. 
tYear·wisc duta are not available. 

7.~9. Guwamres.-Assistance exknucd by tion of this accoUJit (61.8 per cent) was from 
the institutit,ns in the form of guarantee for J1e ~the LFCI and the share of other institutions was 

11 purchase of capital goods or for loans from other comparatively smaller. The share of the Large 
imtitntions or on deferred payment is a contin- ndustrial Houses in thiS form of' s·anctioned llS· 

gent liability of the institution giving the guaran- istance was 36.4 per cent (that of the 20 Larger 
tee. Table VIII shows the pattern of distribu- \Houses being only 5.7 per cent), that of seco'id
tinn of guarantee assistance by categories of 1 tier companies was 14 per cent and that of 
companies and institutions. All the financial 1 Large Independent Companies about 7 per t;cnt, 
inqitutirms tnrcthc·r had sanctioned guarantees aggregating to a share of about 57 per cen for 
a~greg:1ting Rs. 78.58 crores. A large propor- the Large Industri'al Sector. ' 



TABLE VIII 

GUARANTEES SANCTIONED AND DISBURSEMENT BY FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS DURING 1956-19f6. 
(Rs. lakhs) 

Name of the Large Indus- znd Tier 20 Larger Large Large Others Total Institution trial Houses companies Hou~es Independent Sector Industrial 
Companies 

---
Sane. Disb. Sane. Disb. Sane. Dis b. Sane. Dis b. Sane. Dis b. Sane. Disb. Sane. Dis 

-
IFCI 2570 2373 906 883 445 295 533 533 4025 3789 832 740 48>57 4529 

(61"6) <n· S) 
ICICI .. .. 203 . . . . . . .. . . 203 . . 23 . . 226 

(:.a·g) 

IDBI 198 198 . . . . .. .. 198 198 1104 512 1302 710 
(16·6) (12." 2) . 

SFCs• 94 93 . . .. .. .. .. 94 93 1026 486 II20 S79 
(14·3) Io·O 

SIDCs .. .. .. . . 369 . . 369 
(4•7) .... ., 

'ToTAL: 2862 2664 IIC>9 883 445 295 533 533 45'4 4080 3354 1738 7858 
... 

j818 
Pl!rccntage . ]6•4 45•8 14•1 ts·z ;·7 s. 1 6·8 9"2 57•3 7C"1 42"7 29"9 100·0 100"0 

F1gure<i in bf3;Ckets are percentages tu total. 

•I.::.x....:ludes ~istaDcc below &. S lakhs. 
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7 .60. The data on disbursements are 5ome
what dillicult to interpret because of the dillcrenL, 
definitions of 'disbursed' amounts used l>y the 
dillcrcut institutions. However, the figures IC· 
veals that against 51 per cent of the contingent 
liability having actually to be disbursed in the 
~:ase of 'other companies', YO per ~:ent itad t~; 
be disbursed in the case of the Large Indus
trial Sector. This has, therefore, become an
other form in which assistance is granted t\J the 
Large Industrial Sector in preference to others. 

7 .61. Assbtance by Bankir..g lnstitutions.
Finan~:ial assistance provided by the SBl and its 
bUbsidiaries in the form of credit limits ( exduC:
ing assistance below Rs. 5 lakhs) has also b~en 
examined by us. It is assumed generally that dis
bursements can be taken to be about 75 per 
cent of the limits sanctioned. Of the tomt
limits sanctioned by these banks to the pnvate 
corporate se~:tor for Rs. 530.79 crores, the limit 
~anctioned to the Large Industrial Sector 
amounts to Rs. 384.23 crores (72 per cent)., 
Out of this, the 73 Large Houses together wi:h 
their second-tier concerns obtained a share of 
about 63 por cent, the 20 Larger Houses account
ing for 4 7 per cent. Though the subsidiary 

banks mainly operate in industrially ba~;kward 
areas, the share of the Large Industrial Sector 
in their credit limits is also found to be quit.: 
high (56.4 per cent). (Please see Table l;. 

7.62. Share Individual Houscs.-Till now, 
~<e have dealt with the assistance sanctioned 'by 
jitrerent financial institutions in dilicrent forms 
:o the main categories bclouging to the Large 
Industrial Sector and others. We found that of 
J1e total assistance m di!Iercnt forms sanct'cned 
JY all tlte dilferent linancing agencies together, 
l<.s. HOH.04 crores, an amount of Rs. 340.9 r.:orf!s 
.vent to 73 Large Industrial Houses, out of 
IVhich an amount of Rs. 183.40 crorcs, llwt is 
D per cent of the total and about half of the 
;hare of the Large Industrial Houses, went to 
.he 20 Larger Houses. It would be instructive 
:o look at the break-up of this total assistance 
unong the individual Houses in this last category. 
it will be noticed from Table IX that the Birlas 
.vere the largest beneficiaries of linancial assis· 
.ance in different forms sanctiOned by all the ins
:itutions together, obtaining Rs. 46.14 croi" or 
~5 per cent of the share of the 20 Large Houses. 
fhey were followed by Malatlal ( 14.4 per 
:ent), Tata (10 per cent), ACC (9 per cent) 
;nd Bangur (6.5 per cent) in that order. 

TABLli IX 

FirU11dal assista11ce sa11ctio,1cd by Public sector Financial OJid Bauking bmittaictts in various Fo1m to 20 
Largtr Houses during the period 1956 to 1966 

(Rs. lakhs) 

------ ·--- ----------------
Name: oft he Larger House 

1. A.C.C. 

2. Andrew Yule 

J.lBangur] • 

4· Bird Hcilgcrs • 

S· Bltla 

6. Goeaka 

7• I.C.I. • • 
a. J. K. Slnghania • 

9. Tulsidas Kilachand 

Terms Investment• Direct Total 
Financing Institutions Government 

Institutions@@ 

3 4 s 

1286 
(286 

350 28 166~ 
(9'0 

410 
(80) 

502 
(2''7) 

1004 
(62) 

193 1197 
(6· S) 

216 216 
-) 

3314 
(1093) 

1077 023 4614 
(25·0) 

522 
(141) 

[- 2 524 
(2·8) 

148 
(48) 

166 314 

950 
(134) 

23 973 
(5"3) 

207 
(138) 

207 

Banki~g 
Instituticns 

Limits sane .. 
tioncd in 

1966 

6 

1905 
(7" 6) 

1302 

1354 
(5'4) 

742 
(3·0) 

4646 
(18·6) 

889 
(3· 5) 

s 

570 

225 
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TABLE IX-<.,td. 

--~.-------------------
2 

1 o. Killicks • 

II. Mafatlal , 

12. Martin & Burn 

13. Sahu&Jain 

14. Sanbhai 

I 5· S:lndia . 

16. ShriRam 

17. Surajmull N•garmull 

rs. Tata • 

19. fhapar 

20, Walchand 

• 

• 

179 
(68) 

2373 
(350) 

soo 
(-) 

89 
(69) 

337 
(2o6) 

339 
'339) 

376 
(7 ·H) 

382 
(6o} 

10>) 
(415) 

334 
(134) 

287 
(102) 

4 

344 9 S32 
(2·9) 

2~56 
(14'4) 

SOl 

172 

340 

1RJ9 
(to·o) 

446 

342 

6 

307 

400 

740 

IJ08 
(6·o) 

·~~ (9·6) 

6o6 
(24·>) 

188 

'" 
2.1~ La.fger Houses 14346 

(4039) 
(20'3) 

tR)40 
(100) 

(U·8l 

2"iOIII 
(ioo) 

(47'1) 

22. Tier Companies 

23, Large Houses]. • • 

2813 
(136) 
(4·0) 

28644 

2R86 l08. 

(0'9) 

(7718) 
(40·6) 

(4•0) 

34091 

(42'2) 

801104 

(100) 

)3010 

(a·a\ 

Total Assistance ro all concc1n&@ (l(s, s lakhs anu 
above) 

7o6I6 
(sBsi) 

(100) 

---·-------------
FigUies in brackets are percentages to total in respect oflirSt ten Larger Houses. 

@ Total assistance Is exclusive of assistance to cooperative societie& and Public Sector Undertakings. 
• Only under writing and loan assistance of the Investment Institutions. 

@ ~ In column No. 2 figUieS in brackets relate to foreign currency loana, 

7 .63. Regarding the credit assistance provid
ed by public sector banking institutions~ it bas 
already been indicated that about 62 per et:nl of 
the total sanctioned for the private sector went 
to concerns belonging to the 73 Large Hcuscs 
·and 4 7 per cent to concerns belonging to the 
20 Larger Houses. In this, the share of the 
Tatas, was the largest in the sanctioned limits 
(24.6 per cent), and ACC (7.6 per cent). The 
share. not only of the Large Industrial Sector 
as a whole and of the 73 Larger Houses was 
significantly large, but the share of the 20 Larger 
Houses was very large in that category 
itself, and the share of a few houses especially 
stood out in contrast from the rest. The share 
of the Birlas stands out far more prominently 

as compar~ to any ef the other Larger Hou!iea 
inch,1ding the Tala&. 

7 .64. We have already seen that 20 Larger 
Houses secured Rs. 40 · 4 crores or O\'er one
fourth (27 · 5 per cent) of the foreign currency 
loans. The easy availability of foreiJ1,11 currency 
loans to these Hou>cs place them in a privilc~cd 
p)sition as compared to others. Moreover, 
among these Hou.>cs, the loan' were mainly 
concentrated in a few. The House of Birlas 
obtained the maximum assistance ':1y way of 
foreign 'currency loans, obtaining Rs. 6·63 
crores from the IFCI and R,. 4·30 crort:1 from 
the ICICI. Thus, this House obtain~ over one 
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quarter of the total foreign currency loans Rrant
cd by lhese two institutions to the 20 Larger 
Houses (Rs. 40·4 crorcs). Next came lhe 
Tatas (Rs. 4·15 crores-mainly from the 
ICICI), Mafatlal (Rs. 3·50 crorcs from the 
lCICl), Scindias (Rs· 3·39 crores from the 
ICICl) and ACC (Re. 2·86 crores from lhe 
IClCl). 

7.65. Market Purchases of Shares and ))eben· 
tur~'ll by Investment lnstitutions.-\Y~ have 
indicated that in addition to underwntmg, lhe 
LIC and the UTI as major investing institutions 
buy in the market and bold a large ~umber of 
shares and debentures. The total mvcstmcnt 
of the LlC in the form ~f shares and debentures 
of the private sector was Rs. 135 ·2 cr?res 
(exclusive of shares and debentures acqmred 
through underwriting) as on 31st March, 1967, 
as compared to Rs. 49·37 crores as on 1st 
September, 1956. Of the total market pur
chases as on 31st March, 1967, an amount of 
Rs. 118 crores was share capital of com'J)arties 
(the bulk of it Rs. 100.7 crores, was in ordi
nary shares, and Rs. 17·2 crores was in de~n
tures. It will be evident that an overwhehmng 
part of the new inwstments of the LIC through 
market purchases took the form of investments 
in shares rather than debentures. Out of the 
investments in ordi<1ary and preference shares 
bv the LIC, 87 per cent related to concerns 
belonging to the Large Industrial Sector oand 
out of its investment in debentures, 98 ·9 per 
cent was in similar conce.rns. As the UTI 
started operating only ill 1964, the total amount 
invested by it upto now has be-en much smaller
Rs. ]8 · 06 crorcs. Out of this, it has invested 
Rs. 12·34 crores in ordinary and preference 
shares (Rs. 10·19 crores in ordinary shares), 
and Rs. 3·20 crores in debentures in the Large 
Industrial Sector. As in the case of the LIC, 
so also in the case of the UTI, the proportion of 
shares as well as d.:bentures of concerns belong
ing to the Large Industrial Sector is predomi
nant-83 per cent in shares (81·6 per cent in 
equity shares and 98:5 per cent in debenlllres.) 
(Table X). 

7 .66. It is a moot point whether the market 
purcha~cs by the UC and the UTI can be treat
ed as assistance to concerns in 'whose shares· 
and debentures the investments are made. On 
the one side, the LTC and the UTI arc interest
ed in findin~t good investments for their funds 
so as to obtain advant~!:~S of .good returns as 
well as c~pital appreciation. They would there
fore, want to lool< for scrips which in their view 
satisfv thc~e requirement~. irrespective of whe
ther that leads to a brg~r investment in scrips 
issue.d by 10ne Industrial House or another. On 
the other side, "x>th the LTC and the UTI nor
mally follow the rolicy of nnt only nnt inter
ferin~ with the internal mana~ement nf the com
pany in ~pite of hnldin!! ~i!!nilkantly large blocks 
of sh~rcs, but a!r,o mually that t'lf sup)1orting 

the existing management except in special cir
cumstances. An existing management would 
therefore n->rmally prctcr that the LlC and the 
u n sho:Ud hold targe blocks of shares in lhcir 
concerns. To that extent, as already indicated 
m Chapter 11, the proporuou ot etieclive equity 
declmes but the eXJstwg management can exer
cise and maintain control over the concern evcu 
with a smaller· proportion oi equity. lociden
tally the knowleJge. that the LIC is buying 10r 
noliling large blocks of. shares in a particular 
fOncern also usually hcl'ps the scrip on lhe 
>tock exchange. Wncn the LIC or the UTI buy 
shares or debentures from the public, it is mere
ly a transfer of jje ownership of the scrip from 
one, investor to another and, to the extent that 
the seller has no connection with the manage
ment of the concern, no assistance to the 
management is directly involved. However, 
when the 111anagement of a ~onc<;rn is in need 
of funds for one reason or the other, it may 
lind it useful to sell to the LIC and the UTI
directly or· indirectly-parts of its shareholding 
in the contmlled concern with the confidence 
that these sales will not have · any adverse 
effect on control over the concern. At the same 
time, such a trans~ction will directly provide 
funds to the business concern from th~ invest
ment institutions. From all these points of 
view, the new investments made by the LIC and 
the UTI may be taken at least to some extent 
as forming a method of assistine industrial con
cerns. It was not IJ>Ossible for us to obtain 
information about the extent to which the 
purchases .made by the LIC and the UTI were 
in effect from the controlling interests. We. 
have been informed that with thousands of such 

, transactions, it. is not possible to conduct an 
examination of the purc!mscs to find out what 

. proportions were bought from parties connected 
with the controlling interests in a concern and 
what from others. Without this information, it 
is obviously not possible for us to come to any 
definite conclusion whether and to what extent 
market purcbases can be treated as a form of 
assistance. We consider however U.at this is of 
some significance to lhe management of busines~ 
concerns. 

· 7.67. In the investme.nt portfolio that the LIC 
inherited became of nationalisation of life in
surance business in September, 1956, out of 
total investment of Rs. 5 lakhs and above aggre
gating Rs. 49·37 crores in the share and deben
tures of private sectar companies, the share of 
the Tatas woas Rs. 6·68 crore~ (13·5 per cent), 
that of Birlas Rs. 2·53 crores (5·1 per cent), 
that of Martin Burn Rs. 2·64 crores (5·3 per 
cent) and that of Killicks Rs. 2·56 crores (5·2 
per cent). Comparin~ the distribution of invest
ments in September, 1956 with that in March 
1967-the end of our period of inquiry-we 
find that the increases in investment are very 
unequal even among the l,arge Houses. The 



TABLE X 

MaTket Purc/uJse of Shares and Debentures of LlC & Vol (Book w~) 

(Rs.lakhs) 

Lrc•s Investments LIC•s Market Purchases Market Purchases of UTI 
as on ISt Sept. 1956 as on 3Ist March, 1967 as on 31St Dec. 1966 

--
Or d. Pre f. Deb. Total Or d. Prcf. Deb. Total Or d. Pre f. Deb. ToraJ 
Sbs. Shs. Shs. Shs. Shs. Shs. 

1.1Larre Industrial Houses . . 1454 935 877 3266 6918 I 54 I 927 9386 781 200 104 I08S 
(71•9) (84· 3) (48•6) (66·2) (68·7) (89· I) (53· 8) (69·4) (62· S) (86·2) (32 ·O) (6o. I) 

z. 2nd Tier Companies . . .. 78 - - 78 199 - - 199 30 - 30 
(3·9) (I· 6) (2·0) (14•7) (2·4) (1·7) 

3· 20 Larger Houses • • • II37 738 665 2540 5320 1258 149 7327 6C3 181 74 858 
(s6·2l (66· sl (36. 8) Cst·4J (S2·8l (72"7) C43 · s> (54•2) (48· 3) (78•0) (22·8) (47· S) 

4- ForeiJD ControUed Companies . 3I 22 89 142 91 27 s6 1?4 19 I 2 22 
(r · S) (2·0) (4·9) (2·9) (0·9) (H;) (3·2) (I ·3) (r· 5) (0·4) (0·6) (I· 2) ... 

S· Lar;e Independent Companies . 174 83 822 1079 1437 127 720 2284 189 14 214 "' a 
(8·6) (?· 5) (4S· Sl (21 ·9) (14"?) :7•3) (41. 8) (16·9) (IS· I) (6·o) (65 · &) (23. 1) 

6. Lara< Industrial Sector • . . 1737 1040 1788 4565 864s I69S 1703 12<'43 1019 2IS 320 ,,,.. 
(8s· 9) (93·8) (99· I) (92·S) (8S · 8) (98 ·0) (98 "9) (98•1) (81 ·6) (92•7) (9S·s> (86"0) 

7· Olhen. 286 69 - ,, 372 I42S (2·~~ 19 1479 230 ,, s 252 • . • • . 
(14• I) (6·a) (0•9) (?· 5) (14"2) (1·1) (10·9) (18·4) (7·3) (I· 5) (14·0) 

I. Total • • . . • • 2023 II09 rSos 4937 10070 1730 1722 IIS22 1249 232 325 18o6 
(roo) (100) (100) (100) (100) (too) (;oo) (too) (100) (IOJ) (100) (too) 

Percentaaa • . • • • 41•0 u·s 36·s roo 74"5 u·a 12"7 100 t:rz 12"8 18"0 roo 

Fiaures in Bnaeta are peraDI.I&<O 10 total. 
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investmenh in the shares and debentures of the to Rs. 19·13 crores (10·4 per cent), in Martin 
House of Tams had then increas.ed to Rs. 24·01! Burn to Rs. 9·68 crores (5·3 per cent) and in 
crores (13·4 per cent), in the House of Birlas Killicks to Rs. 6·02 crores (3:3%) (Table XI). 

TABLI! XI 

· lnvtrtmmt in Shartr dnd debontwrts (Bod va/tle) of LIC (as on 1St Stpt. 1956 dnd 31st March 1967) in 
Companies of zo Largrr Houses, 

(Rs. lakhs) 

··--···· 
A• on IS! Sept. 1956 As on 31st March 1967 

Ordinary P~f. De ben- Total Ordinary I Pref. De ben- Total 
"" Shares Shares tures Shares Shares tures~ 

1. ACC '55 r - 15~ 410 l47 551 • (3·1 (3·0) 

2. Aadrew Yule • • 116 27 l43 I89 ~6 IO 245 
(2·9) (I • 3) 

3· Bancwt. • 29 41 7 77 I 59 118 174 ·r.) I 
(I • 6) 2· 5) 

4· Bird HeiJ&er. 113 lio 6o 233 241 68 14 383 
(4•7) (2·1) 

S· Birlr • 64 168 21 253 913 589 .(II 1913 <s· 1) 10•4) 

6. Goenko 8 r6 22 46 24 3I 77 -. 
(0·9) (0·4) 

1· ICI • I 7 8 30 7 37 
(0·2) -'"2) 

8. J.K. Sinahanla 4 28 IQ SI 27 SiS 23 I08 
(1"0) (o·6) 

9. Tuloidao Kilachaad 3 (o·l~ 12 r8 30 
(0·2) 

1 o. Killldto • 150 I 105 256 297 13 292 6o2 
(S·2) (3·3) 

n. Mafc Lai • 3 8 II 113 20 133 (P·2) (0•7) 
12. Martin Burn 116 120 28 264 804 145 l9 968 

(5·3) (5·3) 

13. Sahu Jain 17 23 30 70 
(l•.f) 

73 28 73 174 
(0"9) 

14- s .... bhai 5 I 6 
(o· I) 

26 I 
(o·~~ 

I 5. Sohindial 13 68 81 
fr·6l 

16. ShriRam I :a 47 57 178 63 
(I· I) 149 390 

(2• I) 

17. Sunjmul Napnruol • 35 ~7 18 110 125 67 4 196 (:a· 2) (t· I) 

t8. Tara • • :a88 tBo :100 668 1556 
(r3· S) 

300 612 2468 
li3" 4) 

19. Thuper s :a :&9 :16 77 15 
(0•7) 3 95 

(o· 5) 

-----
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l•vm,.rrt in Shares and D.IH11tur0f(Book t>alu•) of LIC "'o• 111 Stpl, 1 ~J6 ~rrd 1"' .ll ..... h, 1967) irr 
C""'panus of zo Largw Houm. 

(Rr. IJ.I.hs) -------- -- ---·----------
ru on 1St Sept, 19S6 As on 31St M.uclt, 1967 

Ordinary Pn:f. 
Shares Share• 

Debcn- Total Ordioary Pref. Dcbcn- Total 

20, W alchand 

20 Larger Houses 

Percentages 

2nd Tier Cos, 

Percentages 

73 Large Houses 

Percentages . 
TOTAL (Rs. S lakhs and 

7 

1137 

44" 8 

78 

100 

1454 

44'S 

4 

93S 

28·6 

tures 

I 12 
(o· 2) 

2S40 

100 

78 

100 

3266 

100 

Shares Shan:a 

IS 

S4S9 IS93 

S9"8 ,,. s 
249 7 

97'6 2"4 

S693 2079 

54"1 20"0 

~. 

47 

... , 9UI 

100 

100 

. 10415 

100 

above). 2023 

Percentages 40'9 

1109 ... , 18os 

36·6 

4937 10921 2787 

100 S9"4 IS' 2 100 

Figures in brackets are percentages to total investment of Rs. s lakhs and above . . / 
7 .68. Rejected Applications.-Analysis of 

rejected applications may provide one other in
dicator as to whether undue favour to the Large 
Industrial Sector was shown by the financial 
institutions in thdr operations. Data on reject
ed applications relate only to -application for
mally rejected. In the case of the ICICI, which, 
unlike other institutions, does not even have 
a set form •Jf aPrli.:ation, the data on tejcctcd 
applications would not cover requests for assis-

tance which were discouraged at the stage of 
t informal discussions with the authorities of the 

I
ICICl, and did not, the.rcforc, lead to a formal 
application for assistance. 

7.69. The following table shJws the distli'm
tion of a'p"plications r~jccted by various institu
tions accordinl! to the size of amounts applief 
for: 

TAIILB XII 

30 to So So to 7S 7S to 100 Above 100 Total Name of Up to 10 10 to 20 20 to 30 
Institution lakhs lakhs lakhs lakhs lakhs lakh• lakhs 

Perc::en• 
tap 

IFCl - 26- · ·- rt·· - .. ·- ._ ... ----- -9---~- -·---~- --- ~ -------~-- 5'7 . 
rcrcr · . 10 II 3 13 

IDBI 59 26 21 19 

SFCs -641'1 46 5 I 

SIDICs 14 3 6 I 

AU lnstitwions ?SO 97 39 43 

Percentage 77"2 10"0 4'0 4'4 

7.10. In all, 971 applications were rejected by 
all the term financin~ institutions durin I! . the 
elevr.n year period 1956 to 1966. Jn,l!tutwn
wise, applications rejected by the SFCs were 

31 J&D-23. 

2 3 3 ... , . ....... " 
5 8 IZ 150 IS'4 

2 696 71'7 

I 2S a•6 

13 13 16 971 100 

1'3 ,. 3 r·6 100 

the lar~est in numher (696), followed bv the 
IDRI (150). the IFCI (55) •nd the ICICI 
(45). In the case :>f _the. IDBI, . the lar¥er 
number of rejected apphcal!om dunng only 21 
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years of its existence, a large proportion of them 
for amounts under Rs. 20 lakhs, is likely to be 
due to the policy consideration that it should not 
grant assistance in small amounts which could 
be granted by other institutiJm. Size-wise, 750 
(more than 75 per cent), of the rejected appli
cations were for amounts below Rs. 10 lakhs. 
The SFCs accounted for most of such applica-

tions. In the size ranges of above Rs. 1·00 
crore, 16 applications were rejected and the 
IDBl accounted for 12 (75 per cent) of these. 

7. 71. The table below w Juld show the distri
bution of the 971 rejected applications accord
ing to categories of applicants: 

TABLB XIII 

Name of the Institution Large in- Second 
dustrial Tier 

Houses 

IFCI 14 a 

ICICI 9 

IDBl 29 1 

SFC. 39 4 

SIDC. 2 

All Institutions 93 7 

Percentages 9"5 o·8 

20 Larger Sub-Total lndivi- Other Total 
Houses Large In- duals par- Companies 

8 

6 

15 

22 

SI 

5·2 

dustrial t~erships 
Sector & non

corporate 
bodies 

16 

9 

30 1 

43 175 

2 

IOO I76 

t0•3 t8·t 

39 55 

36 45 

II9 150 

478 696 

23 25 

695 971 

7t•6 tOO 

Percen
tages 

5"7 

4•6 

I$"4 

71"7 

2·6 

too 

7. 72. It will thus be seen that the total num
ber of rejected applicatioas belonging to the 
Large Industrial House> was 93 of which the 
20 Larger Houses accounted for 51. There 
were no rejections of Large Independent Com
panies and Foreign Companie~. Thus, the 
Lar~e Industrial Sector .as a whole had 151 

rejected applications, as against 871 of the other 
categories. 

---1.73. We now analyse the reasons for rejec
tions of applications as giv~n by the institutions 
The L>Uowing table classifies the rcje.cted appli
cations according to reasons for· rc jection: 

TABLB XIV 

·--------------------'-- ----
Type of reasons 

1 

/ 1. Scheme not properly drawn up 

3. Scheme technically not feasible/economically 
not VJablc: . . . . . 

3. Inefficient and unscrupulous management 

/' 4· Weak capital structure 

S· Inadef.[Uatc security . 

6. Su~'tested to raise more resources from other 
sources 

7. Past working record not satisfactory 

8, A->'ii<Jtance required for working capital needs 

Large In- Second 
dustrial Tier 
Houses 

1 

3 

I 

s 
s 

IO 

1 

1 

3 

I 

20 Larger Indivi- Other 
Houses duals, par- Com

tnerships panics 
&Non-
corpo-
rate bod-
ies 

4 s 6 

I 

2 

2 

s 
I 

3 

6 

I 

s 
7 

I 

I 

16 

t6 

I9 

'34) 

~ 
43'1 
v 
I4 

IS 
-·· 

Total 

7 

20 

25 

22 

44 

48 

53 

t6 

I~ 
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TABLB XIY-<Ontd, 

I 

9· Finance raised front other alternative sources 

Io. ~dv:erse reports by banks, other fiPancial ins-
tuuuons, etc. . . . . 

II. ~nadequate information and no follow-up ac
tlon. . . . . 

12. Company not eligible 

13. Policy decision of the financial' institution1 

I4. . Not recommeded due to low priority of pro-
Ject or want of scope • . • • 

IS. Company not able to get Government licence 

I6, Other reasons 
• 

17. Reasons not given • • • • • 

2 3 

a 

9 

I6 

4 

I9 

I 

l 
6 

8 

•• 

3 

2 

I 

I 

9 

I 

12 

5 

4 

5 

I 

7 

9 

16 

a 

14 

101 

--
6 7 

13 15 

25 3S 

U) 149 

32 45 

41 78 

20 23 

17 18 
23 43 

210 320 

--·-----------------
TOTAL: 

7.74. Of the 971 applications rejected, 
reasons for rejection were not given in respect 
of 320 apphcat10ns. While the 1easons for 
r.ejec~on might have been staled by the institu· 
tions m a somewhat arbitrary way, some indica
tion taf the manner in which the applications 
were treated, es'pecially appli.:ations from the 
Large Industrial Sector as against others can •'Je 
seen from this dnalysis. Types of rcas~ns (1), 
( 4), ( 5), ( 9) and ( 11 ) are such that con~erns 
not belonging to the Large Industrial Sector are 
likely to be handicapped on these grounds. 
The normal expectation from public linancial 
institutions is that they wJuld take special stepsl 
to help the new concems in these matters.! 
.~at. we find. is that a very large proportion or' 
re.JCclions taking 'place on these gwunds ( 80 
per cent) are in the case of concerns which do 
not belong to. the Large Industrial Houses, 
We have no mformallon whether these rejec' 
t~Jns take place after the institutions have made 
attempts to assist the applicants not belonging 
to the Large Industrial Sector to owrcome some 
of the inadequacies and, whether in spite of this, 
the deficiencies persist. H this is so, the rejec
tions can be considered appropriate. It will be 
recalled that one, of the main reasons why the 
setting u'p' of special fmancial institutions was 
suppJrted even before Independence was that 
snch institutions, unlike ordinary banks, would 
act as promoters of new industry, providing 
various facilities to those newly roming up or 
trying to come. up in the industrial field. The 
memoranda received ty us from smaller bU>iness 1 
concerns and their rcprcscnta:ive institutions 
voice a complaint that the financial institutions, 
have not taken adequ~te steps to assist would-'x 
borrowers through either the publication of: 
guideline! or through ~tting up special units for 
assistin2 them in preparing good proposals. r 

. 176 695 971 St 93 7 

·-·~--__.1.4--- '. 

The above analysis of the reasons for tcjecti<'ns 
~ay provtde some ground t.> su~):cst that there 

, ts a lacuna whtch advcrsdy atlccts concerns 

1 outstde. the Large Industrial Sector 111 thctr deal-
1mgs wtth the linancial institutions. 

7.75. Share of Financial Institutions in Proj
ect Cost.-. Whtle tn the case of comparatively 
small proJects, only one or two institultons may 
be the SFCs or the SIDCs c.>ncetncd together 
wtth a local bank, mtght particip'atc in financ10g 
the proJects! m the case of large projects, a 
number of msttlutton, so particip.tlc. In the 
earli~r years, i.e., before the selling up of the 
lCICI, thts was not posstbk; bcc.tuse there was 
only one. institution, t•iz,, the IFCI. But with 
the comine: into existence of a number of institu
tions. all •Jf which are interested in linanctng 
new projects of different kinds, a new approach 
has dcveldpcd, namdy, th;u no one insutulion 
provides a very lar~c proportion of the total 
assistance required for a project. Each in•titu
tion prc£ers to spread its i.tvcstmcnts over a 
number of projects and thus limtt its own lt•bi
lity and risk. At the same time, as there are 
a number of financi~l institution§ with funds 
available for assistance in one form or the 
other, aU of them tog~ther can meet a ~Jzcablc 
part of the proje.:t cost, partly throu~h under
writing of shares and <kbentures and diru:t 
purchases, partly by market purchao;es (in the 
case of investment institutions), and partly by 
the grant of loan aS>i>lan"e and ~uJrantecs. 
We have already dt-;cussed how thu.e dtflcrcnt 
f>rms of assistance are e"cntially similar and 
complementary in nature and also how in prnc
tice what mi!(ht be ~on,id•red contin~cnt liabi
lities as in the case of underwriting and guaran
tees have become a form of actual assb~ance. 
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7.76. With a view to finding out what pro- into existence, and in whose cases mme than 
portion of the project cost was totally met by one institution had been involved in granting 
all the fmancial institutions taken together and assistance. It has already been indicated that 
whether there was any significant difference in the IDBI is expected tc- act as the matn co
this respect ·between the p~Jjects of the Large ordinating-agency for )he public financial insti
lndustrial Sector and other~. we attempted to tutions. To some extent, therefore, the data 
conduct detailed analysis in this respect. 18 For aoout the manner in which projects, were ex
reasons indicated earlier, we found it difficult to peeled to toe financed, with the IDBI coordinat
pursue this inquiry fully in the case of all the ing over all assistance, may be considered to be 
institutions, and all the projects that they have the outcome of deliberate policy. To that ex~ 
financed. We, therefore, decide.d to use the tent, these data may be more significant than 
data available to us about the projects which data based on the assistance independently 
have been assisted by the IDBI since it came provided by each institution. (Table XV). 

TABLI! XY 

' PROJECT COST OF AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE BY INSTITUTIONS TO 
33 COMPANIES• 

House 

Larg• H ousts 
I. AA.C. 

Andr~w Yul• 
2. National Co. Ltd. 

Bangur 
3· J ayshree Chemicals Ltd. 

4· Andhra Paper Mills • 

s. Shree Digvijay Cement 

Birla 
6. High Quality Steel 

1· CIMMCO 

I 

8. Kamani Engineering Corp. Ltd. 

Mafat La/ 

9· NOCIL, 

10, Polyoletina Industries Ltd. 

Mahindra & Mahindra 
11. Mahindra Ugine Steel Co. Ltd. , 

Parry 
u. Herd ilia Chemicals 

Tat a 
f3, Tata Merlin & Gerin Ltd. 

(Amount in Rs. Lakhs) 
----·· --------

• 

Total 
project 
cost ' 

I40"0 

336.8 

II26•7 

36s•o 

3887•3 

977" 2 

sso·o 

1009"0 

Total 
Finan-

• cial · 
assis
tance 

3 

I26o·o 

8o·o 

99"7 

310"0 

6o4'3 

ns· S 

103'5 

444"9 

644'5 

117"0 

3 as% 
of2 

4 

IS·6 

57"7 

42'7 

ss·9 

52"3 

63"9 

51"7 

Promo
ters' 

and 
collabo
rators' 
contri ... 
bution 

s 

205'0 

221•0 

s as% 
of2 

6 

22'9 

21'9 

(13) Attention may also be invited to the published Reports on the Working and the Administration of the Com
panoes Act, 1956, Government of Indoa, for the years !964-65, 1965-66 and 1966-67, which give the results of 
arud.tes o.n the fi~ancmg of p~o,ect-cost by Companies makmg public issues of capital. In 1966-67, 66 com
P_Bnies ra1sed 30.8 ~~ of the proJect cost by way ~f loar;a.s from financial institutions and another 2.3% from the 
Government. !n other Wlmis, t~ 66 compames whtch made a public issue of capital in that year obtained as 
much as onc~thtrd of the total proJeCt cost by way of loans from public financial institutions. Furtbr the same 
institutions provided un,de~riting facilities. as .a ~sul~ of ~hich 'another to% of the project cost de'volvcd on 
them. The total contnbut10n of the financtal mstttuhons m the case of these 66 companies thus amounted to 
about 43% of the project cost. These data however are not separately available for the Large Industrial Sector 
and others. (See Report referred to above for the year ended 31St Man:h, 1966-67 ; pp 17-22), 

£ These are the companies assisted by the IDBl and other financial institutions on which project-cost data were 
available, 



PROJECT COST OF AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE UY INSTITlJT!ONS TO 33 COMPANIES 

·---------- ---

House 

Ruia 

14. Bradbury Mills 

Second Tier 

Parry (Associate) 

IS. Coromandel Fertilizers Ltd. 

Fore1'gn controlled 

t6. Associated Bearing Co. Ltd. 

Other Compam'es 

I7. Madras Alloy & Stainless Steel 

IS. Bharat Electrical Industries. 

I9. Shri Valliappa Textiles Ltd. 

20. Sandur Manganese & Iron Ores. 

2I. Chowgule& Co. (P) Ltd. 

22. Incheck Tyres Ltd. 

23. CTR Mfg. Industries Ltd. 

24. Madras Forgings & Allied Industries •• 

25. Bombay Malleable Iron Castings & Allied Industries. 

26, Rammon & Demm Ltd. 

27. Raj PrakclSh Spinning Mills. 

z8. Uttar Pradc:.h Steels 

29. Solid Containers Ltd. 

Independent Large Cos. 

30. India Cement Ltd. 

3 I, Phillips India 

32. Union Carbide 

Unspecified 

Sua TOTAL 

33. Indian Mechanisation & Allh.-d ProJucts 

TOTAL 

---

(Amount in Ro. lalr.h.•) 

Total 
project 

cost 

T(1t11l 3 Q!j "., Promo- 5 11 ~~ 
ten' of 2 

147'4 

752'0 

8oo·o 

36·o 

70'9 

179'9 

452'0 

277'0 

93'8 

6s·o 

120'0 

186·3 

66·6 

1727'9 

323'0 

1153 "3 

3204'2 

38·0 

Finan- of l 
cial 

a nee 

45'0 

433'0 

29'0 

9'0 

47'S 

19'0 

86·0 

350·0 

81·3 

J6o·O 

8·0 

78•0 

35'2 

54'1 

8o·s 

12'7 

26•7 

27'7 

82· 3 

88· s 
29'2 

71' 2 

76•1 

ss·6 
43'2 

89•4 

SJ•6 

and 
coll.lho

nuors ' 
Clmtri
bution 

4S4'S 

122"0 

13'7 

so·o 

24'0 

u·o 

32'S 

6o·9 

26·0 

72•0 

18·5 72•0 

19' 3 

32'7 

19"5 

28·0 

33'9 

6·2 

21•0 12·1 )1•8 -
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7.77. We have been able to ~ecure such data 
for the projects of companies, which were financ
ed by a number of institutions under tht: co
orduiatk>n of the lDIH. In some cases, these 
were new projects while in others the projects 
were for expansion or diversification. In a 
few cases, assist~nee was requested by compa
nies, which had exceeded their original c<.st 
estimates. Taking all these projects together, 
we lind that about 40 per cent of the total 
project cost was to be met by the financial ins
tituti·.)ns. It should be noted that this does 
not include any mJrk.et purchases by the. two 
inve~tment instituttons in the shares and deben
tures of these concerns. What is more notable, 
however. is not the overall ratio of assistance 
to total 'p'roject costs but the fact that in the 
case of certain concerns, the proportion of assis
tance is very high. Among the Large lndustiial 
Houses, we find that the Bangurs were able to 
obtain 76 per cent assistance lor Shree Digvijay 
Cement; the Birlas 6 7 per cent and 60 per cent 
respectively, for a high quality steel project and 
Cimmco; EID Parry a'Jout 64 per cent for 
Herdilla Chemicals; while Mahindras, Mafatlal, 
Tala and Andrew Yule were all able to obtain 
for certain projects assistance exceeding 50 
per cent of the total project cost. There were 
nlso concerns-not belonging to the Large 
Industria[ Sector-where the assistance exceeded 
80 per cent of the total project cost, though 
the projects were comparatively small. 

7.78. It will be noticed that Table XV also 
gives data about the contribution of prJmoters 
and collaborators to these projects. There are 
II projects reganlin.g which data about such 
contribution have not been furnished to us by 
the lOBI. Presumably, these are projects 
undertaken by already established concerns and 
it is contemplated that the part of the project 
OJst which would not be financed by the insti-

tutions would be met from the internal funds 
of the comparues and some other external 
sources. It is mteresting to note that in this 
category are included projects tor wnich Ute 
asststance from the instituuon> is as high as 
57 to 60 per cent. As regards the other .22 
projects for which informatiJn about the contri
butiOn of promoters and collaborators is avail
a 'Jle, it is found that as a;;ainst the contribution 
of institutions, of 53·4 !Per cent to the project 
costs, the contribution of promoters and colla
borators is limited to 24·2 per cent. In 14 pro
jects, the contribution of promoters and coua
borators was less than 25 per cent and only in 8 
projects did it exceed this proportion. Among 
the Large Houses, the Bangurs provided 18 · 7 
pe!- cent in one of their three projects and 22 
per cent in another. The Birlas provided 23 
per cent for one of the projects, EID Parry 22 
per cent in one of the projects, and 12 per cent 
in another (Second Tier). The Tatas provided 
about 34 per cent on the project included in this 
category. 

Financial Institutions 
7.79. Assistance to Director-Interested Com

panies.-Private sector industrialists are asso
ciated in the management of most of the financial 
institutions either as elected directors or as 
directors nominated by Govcrruncnt or the RBI. 
Some of them are connected with the Large 
Houses. It is possibl.: that the association of 
industrialist-direct.)rS with the institutions would 
influence, to some extent, the decisions of these 
institutions in the grant of financial assistance. 
This may happen despite the fact that the con
cerned director does not take part in the meet
ing of the Board when the J.pplication~ of the 
companies in which he has some interest are 
being considered. The, composition of the 
Board of Directors of the all-India financial 
institutions is shown below:-

TABLE XVI 

Composition of the Board in 1956 

Name ofthelnstitu
tion 

IFCI 

ICICI 

IDBI 

UTI 

LIC 

Large 
House 
directors 

I 

s 
4 

2 

•The information relates to 1964-65, 

Govern
mentoffi.
cials as 
directors 

2 

I 

I 

.. 
4 

Others 

IO 

77 

IS 

7 

12 

Total 

13 

13 

2o• 

9• 

16 

Composition of the Board in 1966 

Large 
House 
directors 

3 

6 

3 

2 

2 

Govern
ment offi
cials as 
directors 

2 

I 

I 

.. 
•• 

Others Total 

--
7 12 

6 13 

IS 19 

7 9 

r3 IS 
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7.80. The Large Industrial Sector is well- f th ICICJ . . 
ep t d 11 · 0 e are el~ct~d by rts sh~re h ld • 

r resen e on a the rnstitutiom, t.Jough the I those of the JODI are nom in ned h G. -
0 

'"· 
r t f f 1 ·1 Th · V ovemmcnt. 
epresen a 10n o .arge Houses is ~pecially high e asSistance sanctiond -~y these instituricn! 

on the Board ,~f the JC!CI While th d" Tto bdJrector-mtcrcsted companks is shown in 
· e 1rcctors a le XVII. 

TABLE X\'11 

Financial Assistance Sanctioned b r1 7' p· . . . Y It .1.1Tm ~nanang Insllffltlons to Compm•i~s ;, fllln'cle 
Danctors wne lnlertstcd 

(Ro. Cro"") 

Loans UnderwritinR 
Institution 

No. of 
compan--=----=---

ies Rupee Forei~n Shares Dehen-
Gunrnn• Din~·cl 
ttts 

I IFCI 

(I) All director interested 

(ii) Large Houses (director Interes
ted) 

(iii) (;,) asP/o of (i) 

(iv) Total assistance 

(v) (0 as% of(iv) 

2 ICICI 

2 3 

23 

6 

26·1 9"S 

6·8 s·2 

Currency rures 

4 s 6 7 

0•83 I· 81 

o·zo 

6·8 JI•O 

s·s 3"7 

(&)All directorinterested 47 s·67 21·33 3•19 2·90 

(ii) Large Houses (director interes-
ted) 34 4·oo 18·33 •·Ss 2·•s 

(iii)(i•)•s%of(i) 72·3 7o·5 85·9 58·o 74·1 

(iv) Total Assistance . 

(v) (i) as% of(iv) 

3 IDJJI (Direct) 

II·J 16·8 

(I) All director interested t1 34 · 76 

(il) Large Houses (Director Inter-
ested) 7 15·81 

(ii•)(ii)as%of(i) 63·6 45·s 

(iv) Total assistance 71 64·23 

(u) (•) as% of(iv) 15· s 16·8 

4 SFCs@ 
(I) All~intucated 67 9"33 

(ir) Large Houses (director interes-
ted) 7 0·43 

(iii) (ir) as% of (I) 10·4 46·1 

(iv) Total assistance .po 62·42 

(v) (I) as% of(iv) t6·o 14·9 

20·6 17•9 28·8 

3•96 0•40 1·98 

s8·4 42·9 21·9 

14•40 1•30 13•02 

47"2 53·8 54"5 

<1"59 .... 
1•93 

10·04 11 ·:zo 

45"1 

Sh•~ 

8 

o· zz 

20·6 

3 88 

27·6 

------------------------ ·------

ll"'\'nln·en1 
De~en- T\'tal 
turra 

9 10 

14·16 

1•8, 

IJ•I 

3·so 2~•·s' , .. 

o· so 

34·16 

26· ss 
77"7 

171•96 

19·p 

21• IS 

@Excludes assistance below Rs. S Lakhs. 

7.81. It will be seen that there is some Cor
relation between large house representation on 
the B)ards and the quantum of assistance grant
ed. The ICICI sanctioned almost one-fourth 
of its total financial assistance, to companies 10 

which the directors were interc<tcd. Out of 
this, more than three-fourths was to Large 
Hou'e Companies in which it• directo,-, were 
i~tcre,tcd. The propmion of the lDlll'l direct 
financial assist-ance to companies an which 



directors were invested was even higher (53 ·I 
per cent). Nearly 45 per cent of such assistance 
wem to Large tlouse CompJnics, but this is 
mamly due to the very large amount of assistance 
granted to only one House-viz., Mafatlal. In 
the case of the IFCI, only 5 '4 per cent and in 
the SFCs only 21·2 per cent went to such com
panics. The share of Large House Companies 
in this was relatively small. 

7 .82. Unsystematic Prolileration of Imtitu
tions.-Our examination of the assistance grant
ed by specialised financial institutions to private 
sector industry shows that whilst originally there 
was a clear cut distinction between the role of 
the IFCI on tl1e one hand and the SFCs on the 
other, as other institutions have come to be 
established, considerable duplicati·Jn and over
lilpping have developed. 

7.83. The setting up of the IDBI and mak
ing the IFCI virtually its subsidiary, seem to 
have served no purpose. The SIDCs have been 
set up principally because the SFCs were found 
not to be adequate for the functions expected to 
be performed by them. The ICICI was set up 
(even though earlier it had been contemplated 
that the foreign currency loans to be made avail
able by the I BRD should be provided throu~h 
the IFCI, ·apparently because it was felt that 
a purely private sector institution would be able 
to function more efficiently. The original idea 
that the share holding of the ICICI would be 
so spread that no business groups or Houses 
would be able to have a dominant voice in its 
control was not reflected in the constitution of 
the body. The result was that a few Large 
Houses have dominated it ri~ht from its incep
tion. Secondly, not only has the IFCI extended 
its function to provide foreign exchange loans, 
but the ICICI has also been given the special 
advantage of a lar~e interest free loan which 
makes it a public financial Institution used by 
certain Large House interests for financing the 
private sector. 

7.84. Not only has there been a proliferation 
of institutions with overlapping and duplication 
of functions but even institutions set up for 
other purposes have, to some extent, entered 
the fielcl of financial assistance. The LIC and 
the tJ'TI have not only been investing their funds 
in the scrips of private sector concerns but 
have also entered the field of underwriting to
~rther with the term financing institutions. The 
LTC has also recently begun to provide term 
loans to private sector industry. The SBT has 
entered the field of granting medium term loans 
in addition to its normal banking functions. 
These institutions which in a sense are all public 
finnncial institutions and ont'rate directly or 
indirectlv (exceot for the STDC's), under the 
suncrvision of the Ministry of Finance user1 to 
act hr~elv inr1enendently. Till recentlv. there 
WO< little conrclinotion in the working of the<e 
institution< hut this is now hein.l! attemnted 

·der the guidJnce of the IDBI. There has. 
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however, been little clarity about the policies to 
be pursued by each institution separately and 
by all of them together in the field of financing 
the development of pnvate sector industry 
With the exception of the SFCs and the SIDes' 
all other financial institutions confine their assis~ 
!Jnce to. public limited companies. This, com
bined with the small proportion of assistance 
dtstnbuted by the SFCs and the SIDCs result 
in public limited companies obtaining 'a very 
large share of the financial assistance available. 
Th~ same public limited company can dbtain 
ass1stance from a number of institutions. Re
cently, co-ordination of assistance activities has 
even taken the form of the all-India institutions 
distributing among themselves the total project 
cost less whatever share is expected to be pro
vided by the promoters and collaborators. 
Thus, each institution limits its own share in the 
assistance provided to an individual project, but 
together all the public financial institutions 
provide a large part of the project cost. 

7.85. At the same time, as no single insti
t~tion i~ wholly responsible for providing finan
Cial asststance, the machinery built up for 
technical and economic scrutiny of the pro
posals is inadequate in most of the financial 
institutions. Little attempt has as yet been 
made especially by the all-India financial insti
tut.ions t~ carry out one of the original expec
tattons, VIZ, that they would provide assistance 
to estabhshed entrepreneurs not only by way of 
fin~~cing but in various other ways, so as to 
f.Jcthtate the growth of industry and new entre
preneurship. One of the complaints received 
by us from a number of quarters was the un
helpful and bureaucratic attitude of many finan
cial institutions, and the prolonged delays in 
dc3ling with applications. It is true that such 
complaint is not so much against the TCICI btit 
in their case, the dealings 'are somewhat selec: 
live. 

'l'.X6. Lack of guidclines.-No clear guide
line, as to the priorities that the financial insti
tutions should follow have been laid down 
eit.h~r by the .Planning C~m~ission nor by the 
Mmrstry of Fmance. Gutdehnes laid down in 
the qse. of t.~e IFCI have been so 'vague as·ra· 
serve no real purpose. Only one major change 
in the IFCis attitude has aevelopcd as a result 
of the priorities decided; the assistance given by 
the IFCI helped to develop the co-operative in
dllstries !lnd especiany the co-operative sugar 
units. Otherwise, the fact that an applicant has 
an industrial licence seems to have been taken 
as adequate proof of the importance and priority 
accorded to the industry by Government. The 
result has been that private sector industries. 
even of comparative tv low priori tv. have received 
finonce from the financial institutions while 
hi~h priority industrv in the nublic sector had 
to ~'" slow as a result of fin~nci"l scarcity. 
Similarly with the very uneven distribution of 
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funds between the all-India institutions and 
State level institutions, the financial institutions 
~ave played little role in the regional distribu
tion of mdustry. 

7:87. As regards the LICs, as mentioned 
earlier, one of the base~ of its investment policy 
ts expe~ted to be _that It should serve the larger 
economtc and soctal considerations beneficial to, 
the_ country .. This aspect of the purposes of 
nattonahsed life insurance has tended to be 
overlooked in regard to LIC's investment in the 
industrial sector. Further, the assurance given 
by the then Fmance Minister at the time of 
nationalisation that "it is not Government"s in
tention to direct flow of funds-that is large 
dimensions of the present funds-to the public 
sector to a greater degree than at present" has 
been interpreted" to mean that the LIC must 
maintain the same ratio of investment in the 
private sector from its investment fund as was 
the case in 1956. It may be recalled that the 
Finance Minister had specifically indicated that 
the question was open and that he had com
mitted Government only to maintaining the 
same <.'bsolute amount, the investment of addi
tional amounts being dependent upon the share 
of the public and private sectors in the overall 
development effort and especially in priority 
industries. The result has been that the book 
value of the LIC holdings in the private sector 
has increased over three times while at the same 
time, as mentioned earlier, there has been a 
scarcity of resources for important public sector 
investments. 

7 .88. Till 1966, there was no definite policy 
on the part of the financial institutions regarding 
the assistance to be provided to companies 
belonging to the Large Industrial Houses as 
against others. Thls was somewhat surpri
sing in view of the fact that one of the major 
reasons why the setting up of such specialised 
institutions had been recommended from the 
beginning was that they should assist new 
entrepreneurs and also comparatively Jess known 
companies to develop, because they would find 
it difficult to obtain financial support from the 
capital market. As a result of the enquiry Into 
its working and subsequent Government direc
tives, the IFCI began to keep in mind that it 
should not !(ive too much assistance to any Single 
group of companies and submitted such propo
sals to the Ministry of Finance, or the IDBI. 
In contrast, the other institutions seem to have 
had no such policy. 

---·----- ---------

7.89._ CondaH>ions.-To recapitulate our nr.1in 
mnduswns about financial a"istance, \\e lind 
that the overall pattern of diStribution of u.siS
tance •s similar among the three main ull-lndiJ 
hnancmg institutions, viz., the IITI, the ICICI 
and the lDBJ. The share of the Lar~e (ndu,. 
tnal Sector is predominant, that of the 20 Lar
ger Houses is very large and a few im.h\ldual 
Houses get a major share. This is even more 
so regarding the assistance granted by the ICICI 
and the _IFCI in foreign curency loans, whkb in 
a SituatiOn of. acute foreign exchange· s~:an;ity 
prov1des a maJor advantage to the recipients. 
In regard to underwriting, we find that a wry 
large share of underwriting, assistance went to 
the Large Industrial Sector- Moreover, the 
amoun~ devolved on the institutions is actually 
larger m the case of concerns belonging to the 
Large lndustnal Sector than in the case of other 
companies. The entry of the LIC the UTI and 
!he SBI in this field has worsened the positi<>n 
m that they seem to favour the Large Industrial 
Sector even more in their term fimmcin~ acti
vities. The public sector banking institutions 
are also found to extend favoured treatment in 
the credit facilities offered by them to the 
Large I~dustrial Sector. Not only does ,arge 
scale asSistance go to the Large Industri-al Sec
tor but the share of the 20 Larger Houses is 
very large and a few Houses benefit most. The 
House which seems to benefit most is that -or 
Birlas, the others being Mafatl-al, Tata and 
ACC. In the investtnent portfolio of the LIC 
also, the position in 1966 as compared to that 
in 1956 shows a clear shift in favour of the 
House of Birlas. 

7.90. This disproportionately large share has 
not been related either to any particular seheme 
of Plan priorites or any other objectives. No 
doubt,this assistance has been provided in most 
cases to projects for which an indugtrial licence 
has been granted. A very significant part of the 
project cost has been met 1n many cases through 
assistance from public financial institutions. 
This has meant that control over lar!(c projects 
had been obtained by iheir promoton without 
adequate contribution of capital funds by them
selves and their collaborators. They have 
obviously not been able to mobilise adequate 
funds from the capital market and relied to a 
large extent on the financial institutions. The 
large amounts made available to the Large 
Industrial Sector by the fin-ancial institutions in 
the form of loans and debentures combined with 
the significant equity that all the financial in<ti
tutions together (the most impcirtant one being 

(I.J) "The Hou<~~e may also recall that at the time ofnationali .. ation of life in,urancc companit' and f"'ht-.l••hm,·f'!l 
of the Life Insurance Corporation. the then Finance M•nistcr (Shri Chintaman Dnhmullh) hd mactr thr 
~ta.tement that the Life Jn."urance Corporarion of India would maintatn the h:vrl of''' '"''"''mrnh in tl.e
privatc sector more or less at the U!flC rdativr le'.'el at. wh.ich all rhe then ,n,urancr COJnfl•n·r• hd inv~"trd 
their fund9 in the private sector pnnr to the nattonahutwn. The le\'el ,.,.,, 20°~, of rhe tnt a I ~n,rrarc 
life fund oft he comoanies. The life Jn:runntt Corponuon of JnJ•a ha• from IQ<6 onwlfd• Mrn m•'"'''"'"llli: 
the proportion and has not !Ote~p~d up it !I inve,tm.<=~'' '"the pnvatr 'ector m .•nv \'nr Mvnnd thi• k\'el," 
S£atement ofShri P.C. Sethi.M•na.-;ter of State. M1n1s.tr~· of F•nanl'e. '"the Ratya Sat'lha .7th Mu1..h. ~~. 

31 I & D-24. 
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the LIC) have held clearly shows an undu~ pre
kr~nce to the managements of the concerns in 
this S~ctor. As we have already indicated in 
Ch"pkr II, the policy normally followed by 
1hc'c institutions, and especiaUy by the LIC, oi 
not int~rfering with the management of tlie con
.:crns in which they hold equity and usually not 
<'vcn appointing any Directors on the Boards, 
has made the LIC a sleeping partner for the 
managements of concerns in the Large Indus
trial Sector, Similarly, where large scale assis
tance in the form of loans and debentures has 
been provided, the public financial institutions 
h"vc denied to themselves and, therefore, in
directly to the public exchequer the possible 
benefit from capital appreciation. There is also 
little attempt to have adequate representation 
on the Boards where such large scale assistance 
is provided, and even where such representation 
is obtained, till recently the representatives 
often used to be private industrialists. 

7.91. The lack of any clear policy guidelines 
by the Planning Commission as well as by Gov
ernment has obviously been an important reason 
for the policies pursued by these institutions in 

the matter of fLDancial assistance. But, the close 
association of the representatives of the Large 
Industrial Sector with the management of these 
institutions has also played an important pan. 
While undoubtedly the institutions may require 
th~ advice of persons with practical experience 
of industry in order to carry out their functions 
properly, large representation on the Boards to 
representatives mainly of the Large Industrial 
Sector cannot but affect their policies regarding 
a>sistance- The fact that the ICICI both in its 
foreign exchange loans and overall assistance 
has given a very substantial share to the Large 
Industrial Sector can be ascribed to some ex
tent to the predominant representation of this 
sector on jts Board right from its inception. 
Even Government nominees appointed on these 
Boards to some extent consisted of represen
tatives of the Large Houses. Government had 
decided that the LIC will not use its share
holding in the ICICI for the purpose of obtain
ing representation on its Board. This policy of 
self -denial together with nominations of in
terested persons could not but lead to undue 
preference being shown in the assistance 
granted by these institutions. 
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CHAPTER \'lll 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOI\IMENDATIO:-.IS 

8.01. Resume of Conclusions.-We were ask
ed to examine how the industrial licensin;; sys
tem has operated regarding the share obtained by 
the Larger Industrial Houses in the lic.:nces 
issued and the shutting out of other entrepre
neurs and also how far the results of its working 
were in consonance with the Industrial Policy 
Resolution of 1956. It should be remembered 
that the licensing system d1d not always have 
before it clear guidelines about these matters. 
The IDRA attempted to set up a system which 
would bring "under Central control the devdop
ment and regulation of a number of impo.Jrtant 
industries, the activities of which affect the 
country as a whole and the development of which 
must be governed by economic factor~ of all 
India import", and it was also thought that 
"planning of future development on sound and 
balanced lines" could be secured through the 
use of licensing. It was, however, apr·arenr 
from the beginning that licensing had to b~ used 
in combination with various other instruments 
at Government's disposal if the major objectives 
of its Industrial Policy and Plans had to be 
attained. While the necessity to use these 
different instruments in a well-designed combi
nation was realised even at the time of the First 
Five Year Plan, adequate operation~! methods 
for such co-ordinated use of these mstruments 
were never devised. Our examination of the 
worlcing of the financial institutions clearly sug
gests that there was !nade.quate co-ordm.allon :e
garding the use of hcensmg and financml ~,,,._ 
tance-the two most important !nstrun~e~ts 
available to Government for re~Iattng, gmdmg 
and assisting industry in the pnvate sector. 

8.02. We have already pointed out that w~ile 
the general objective of preventin~ ~oncent·at1?n 
of economic power and monopohst1c t.cnd!nc1es 
was emphasised on a num~r of o_ccas1ons from 
1948 onwards, no specific mstruct1on was g1ven 
that the licensing authorities should ke~p t.h1s 
purpose in view. Our studies ~how that lic~nstng 
in the earlier years was gn•ded for more .bY 
technical than bv economic leave alone soc•a~. 
considerations· It may, therefore, not be c~n~•
dered surprising that during a large part o t e 
period of our inquiry. not only was no attemrt 
made to use licensing to prevent the further 

th of the Larger Industrial Houses. but the 
~:ess actually worked in their favour. It ~as 
~nly in 1960 tlrat the Jlfoblem of concentrab~~ 
and disparities was specifically posed, leadmg 

the appointment of the Mahalanobis Committe~ 
and later to the Monopolies Inquiry Commisoion. 
After the report of the MIC was pubhs'>cd in 
October, I '165, for the first time a list of Lorge 
Industrial Houses (or Business Groups) With 
their composition was available to the lkensing 
authorities. Even after this no clear direction 
was issued to the licensing authont1cs and the 
financial institutions regarding how they ~hnuld 
treat applicants from Large Houses. 

8.03. Unlike the objective of preventing 
concentration of economic power, the ol>jcct.ve 
of planned industrial development had b.:cn 
accepted as relevant for the licensing sy,tcm 
right from the beginning. However, for r~asons 
that we have already diScussed in the pceviou• 
Chapters, the licensing system as it actuany 
worked could not ensure the development of 
industries mainly according to Plan pnonics. 
The lack of clarity about Plan targets and the1r 
implications in terms of creation of capacity, the 
failure of the planning authorities to work out 
inter se priorities among different industries, the 
uncertainty about resources that prevailed, and 
the non-availability of any properly worled out 
industry Plan on the basis of which individual 
decisions on licensing could be taken "'1thm a 
rational framework-all these contributed to the 
inadequacies and failure of the licensing system. 
Difficulties in defining the concept of 'capa
city', combined with a persistent failure to work 
out clear ideas on the subject, made the pos111on 
worse. The result was that such industrial 
development as took place accordmg .to t~e 
priorities indicated by the Plan! ~as e1ther 111 
the public sector or to the extent 11 was f<;und 
anyway profitable, in the private sector. l:ICc?
sing failed to prevent the growth of cnpac1ty '" 
less essential industries; and 11 could not he 
expected directly to ensure the crcat1on of 
capacity in the more essenllal ones. The 
Planning Commission's vaguene.• about . the 
importance to be attached to the targets ~1ven 
and its failure to insist on mamtenance of t'1.e 
priorities indicated 'lllso contributed to th11 
development. 

g 04 Import suhstitution was one of the main 
ohj~cti~es of the Pbns. The role of hcc11.""~ 
. 't h d to be confined to ensuring that w1thm 
3:e' fra':neworlc of development laid down. :.uch 
saving of foreigll exchange was attempted as v.a• 
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consistent with the long-term objecllvcs ol 
development and self-reliance. Our study of 
licensing together with other accompanying 
~easures such as authorisation of capital goous 
1mports and approval of foreign collaboratinns 
shows that these did not in many cases op ~rate 
effectively towards the attainment of the objective. 
Wh1le the 'indigenous angle' was emphasized 
in authorising capita) goods imports, in 
numerous mstances capacities were premitled to 
be created in less essential industries while the 
more essential ones were starved of reso•uc~s. 
Foreign collaboration agreements incl~;uing 
foreign equity participation were permitted in 
non~ssenlla) areas and in repetitive ways. Short
term balance of payment considerations '"ere 
allowed in many cases to outweigh the long-t~rm 
impact on import substitution and self-relianc~. 
Foreign or foreign associated concerns were 
permitted to establish capacities in industries 
where and when they had no special contribution 
to make, to the disadvantage of indigenous 
manufacture and technical know-how. 

looked either because of ·a lack of clear guidelines 
or because the authorities apparently gave way 
to verious kinds of pressures. 

8.06. In. the m.atter of ensuring that the 
approach la1d do~n m the Jndustnal Potier 
Resol~tJon regardmg the role of the public, co
operative and pnvate sectors, the licensing sys
tem could not do much by itself. The : .. ck ot 
growth of the public sector to any signllicant 
extent in industries listed in Schedule 'B' cannot 
be principally ascribed to a failure of the Jicen
smg authorities. The cause of this failure to a 
large extent lies elsewhere. The same can b~ 
said about the failure to help the development 
of the co-operative sector in industry. Our 
studies, however, show that when there was a 
choice between the public sector on the one 
~ide and the private sector on the other, the 
licensing authorities in some important cases 
took decisions in favour of the pnvate sector. 

8.07. Finally, what can be clearly stated -about 
the licensing system is that even within the 
limits of the system, the attempt to ensure the 
auainment of its specific objectives was half
l!earted. Licences were issued in excess ot capa
city targets even in non-essential industnes. ln
ftuentiai parties and Large Houses were per
nutted to pre-empt capacitits. The follow-up of 
licences was unsystematic and licences remained 
unimplemented for long periods without any steps 
being taken to revoke them; ·at the same time, 
others were refused licences on the ground of 
no scope. When authorising capital goods im
ports, the scrutiny in important cases was so 
inadequate that a number of concerns were ab1e 
to establish capacities far in excess of those 
licensed to them; and the plea of substantial ex
pansion at little or no foreign exchange cost was 
later used as a method to obtain regularisation. 
In quite a few cases, regularisation was permitted 
even without any such formality. Production far 
in excess of licensed capacity has gone on for 
years in the case of a number of concerns with
out Government taking any steps. 

. 8.05. Regarding regional dispersal, the Iicen
smg system, as we have already pointed out, 
could have played only a limited role. A mor~ 
positive role would have been possible if there 
had been mdustry plans regarding the develop
ment of important industries on a long range 
basis, broadly indicating the appropriate regiooal 
flispersal of the industry. In a few cases like 
fertilisers where attempts were made from time 
to time to work out such plans, licensing did 
attempt to ensure regional dispersal. In the 
absence of such plans, however, there was litt!e 
that the licensing authorities could do in this 
respect. Our studies show that from tim.: to 
time, the licensing authorities attempted to favour 
locations in industrially less developed States, 
and these have resulted in some industrial units 
being established in such States. However, not 
many proposals for location in industrially .eos 
developed States were received, and in some ol 
them, where licences were granted, implemen\a
tion was poor. There was also the practical 
dilliculty that licensing could not discriminat·~ 
among States, especially as there was no gene-
rally a!!,reed list of industrially advanced and 8.08. To recapitulate our general conclusion 
backward States or regions. The problem of in the earlier Chapters, the licensing system 
favouring better locations also came up against worked in such a way as to provide a dispropor-
~trong political pressures as in the case of the tionate share in the newly licensed capacity to a 
sugar industry. Such pressures led to licensi'lg few concerns belonging to the Large Industrial 
more capacity than necessary, or alternatively, Sector. The maximum benefit of all this went 
distributing capacity among uneconomic units s.1 to a few Larger Houses. Our conclusion, there-
as to satisfy the demands for location from a fore, is that the licensing system was not pro-
larger number of States. The growth of small perly organised for the purposes which it was 
and medium industries could be encouraged ~expected to achieve; the authorities concerned 
through the licensing system only in areas where_, / were not clear about these objectives and no 
reservations for certain products or processes clear guidelines for their attainment were ever 
could be successfully enforced at an appropriate , taid down. The rellult has been that the licens-
stage of the development of the concerned indus- ing system has not contributed adequately to the 
tries, and these were ac~ompained. by supporting attainment of the social and economic objectives 
measures such as techmcal, financial and marke- of the Industrial Policy Resolution and Plans. 
ting assistance,. We have also ?bs:rved how, in The licensing system by itself, however, can only 
a number of mstances. this objective was over- b~ held partially responsible for this failure. 
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!!.09. Licensing to continue.-The question 
now before us is whether, in spite of its tatlurcs 
in the past, the system should be maintained 
with necessary improvements in its organtsJh'>n 
and procedures, or it should be abandoned. We 
have received a large number of memoranda 
from individuals as well as various protcsstonal 
organisations, and study of these reveals that 
there is ·agreement on the necessity to maint~lll 
the licensing system in some form while removing 
its defects. Specialised bodies set up by Gov
ernment have also made recommendattons to 
Government. All of them suggest not abolition 
but modification of the licensing system. The 
Swaminathan Committee and its successor, 
while examining the procedures of industrial 
licensing, came to certain conclusions about the 
manner in which the scope of licensing should 
be modified, and following this Government has 
implemented a policy of delicensing a number 
of industries. It has been stated' that such de
licensing has been effected in the case of indus
tries in which no significant import of capital 
goods was involved, which could be considered 
as of sufficient priority to encourage their deve
lopment and which would not be expected to 
intrude into fields reserved for small scale 
industries We are not certain that all the 
industries' delicensed satisfy these criteria. 

8.12. Prennting Economic Coacent111tiuta.
As titre~ out o{ our four lcrms of Rokr~n~e 
were. specalically rel;u~d to the undue advama~c 
obtam~d from the hc~nsmg S)>tcm as "~u ;u 
the hnancoal institutoons by the Lurg~r lnJus· 
trial Houses or, to usc the concept that we IM\c 
used, the 'Large industrial S.:ctor', it would 1'1: 
appropriate imlially to d~al with the qu~Mn>n 
whdhcr we e.\pcct lic~nsing 10 future to pL1y an 
dlcctive role in pr~v~ntmg such aL.I\,11\L,Lge tflllll 
accruing to the large lndustnal S.:ctor. lt is 
our view that liccnsmg has only a >m.•R rot.: to 
play in respect of this ot>jcctl\·e of pr~wnlin~ 
concentration of ~conomic power, buth in the 
sense of the growth of lurg~ lnJustlial llolhCS 
and concerns, and in the sense of productv.i'e 
monopolies. The major instrument for the at
tainment of this ot>jcct•vc is the pwfll"cd M<>lll>
polies Commission, and a Boll fur this purpo,•! 

'has already been introduced in Parliament. We 
hope that as a result of this pn>posed kgislati••n, 
a Monopolies Commission wall be set up w1th 
sufficient powers and au~quate organi,ation to 
deal with the problems of concentration of cwnl>
mic power as well as product monopl>lics. Such 
''" organisation can ellectively prevent undue 
,:rowth of an individual House in a vari~ty of 
.ndustries for which there is no special tcchnkal 
·Jr economic justification. It will also be useful 
in preventing the misus~ of monopolistic power 
where product monopolies arc involved. 

· Following another recommendation of the Swami
n·athan Committee, the exemption limit was rais
ed in 1964 to Rs. 25 lakhs so as to reduce the 
number of undertakings regarding which scrutiny 
will have to be made by licensing authorities and 8.13. The limitation of the lkensing m~tru· 
also in free undertakings of this size from the ment in this respect is that it is not only a ne· 
difficulties involved in the licensing process. gative instrument but it can only be used for a 

8.1 0. Prof. R. K. Hazari, to whose Report on specific purpose, VIZ., pemliS"on or rcfu,al. of 
Industrial Licensingl a reference has already permission to start a new umt or to expand c~"'· 
been made earlier in our Report, recomrre;~d- ing capacity. We have come aero's many m•· 
ed that this exemption limit should be raisd fur- 'lances where applications for licences were ma1~c 
ther to Rs. t crore. He justified this pa•Jp.J;al m various names-individuals as well a< b••"· 
on similar grounds. More recently, the t'l~n- ness concerns-though the ultimate beneficiary of 
ning Commission in the Draft Fourtn ftve the licence was expected to be a particular In-
Year Plan has suggested a revision in the scope dustrial House. lt would be dillicult for the 
and operation of the licensing system as .a part licensing authorities in every case t.o find out 
of an overall "revision of the present re~1me of whether and to what extent an applicant •~ re· 

lated to an existing Industrial llou•e. and whe-
controls" •

1 
ther after obtaining the licence, he intc~ds to 

&.II. All these indicate that there ts a wid<.- bring in some Industrial House for the ample· 
spread realisation that, in the conditions that exast mentation of the licence. Moreover. when we 
in India, if the problems that the country faces find that this practice was not unco~mon c·~en 
'lire to be solved with speed, we cannot but eon. ·at a time when there was no ddinote pohcy 
tinue on the path of planned development tn~t ~~ain~t permitting Large ln~ustrial Hou..:s to 
we have adopted. If industrial development os grow further, the u'e of vanous suhterfu~c• .to 
to take place as a part of an overall development obtain licences through nominee• or to acq.u•rc 
Plan, and at the same time w~ hav: to attempt control over concerns which have . ohta1ncd 
to achieve the objectives enuncaated m ~he Co~s- licences is .1ikelv to become more Wldc,rread 
titution and spell out in the lndustnal Pohcy when such a policy is clearly laid down. We a~e 
Resolution of 1956, it is es~e~tial to have an indicatin~ later in thi< Chapter the maunc~ tn 
instrument for indu~trial planmng. such a• 

1 
the which indu~trial licen<in~ can be uoed n• an tn•· 

one forged throu~:h the Tndustnes (Deve op- trum•nt for preventint! the J!mwth of concern• 
ment and Regulation) Act ______________ _: __ ---- -··· · -· 
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associated with the Lmge Industrial Sector in 
cenain fields of industry. Licensing can also be 
so used as to prevent unduly large capacities be
ing given to existing producers with the object 
of preventing monopolistic control of certain 
products. But as mentioned earlier the objeC
tive of preventing concentrat!Pn and further 
growth of the Large-lndusmal Sector has to be, 
attempted principally throu~ other means;- This 
may inclrrde, in addition to the proposed anti
monopoly legislation, the use of proper fiscal de
vices and also what has been emphasised from 
the time of the Second Five Year Plan, the 
use of the public sector. 

8.14. Later in this Chapter, we shall deal in 
detail with the manner in which financial 
institutions should operate in combination with 
licensing and other instruments. At this stage, 
however, we would like to deal with a major 
aspect of the role of the financial institutions 
with refere-nce to the prevention of concentra
tion of economic power on the one hand and 
the growth of the public sector on the other. 
We have indicated earlier in our Report that, 
though it was contemplated in the Industrial 
Policy Resolution of 1956 that in a number of 
newly developing industries listed in Schedule 
'B' the State will play an increasingly active 
role, in fact this has not happened to any 
significant extent. One of the main grounds for 
this failure is said to be the lack of financial 
resources available with the public sector for 
further development. We have already seen 
how, what in our opinion is a wrong interpreta
tion of the assurance of the Finance Minister at' 
the time of nationalisation of life insurance, has 
resulted in investment funds which could be 
made available by the LIC to the priority indus
kies in the public sector being diverted to the 
private sector. We have also seen that a 
number of new industrial projects in the private 
sector have been established only on the basis 
of a large proportion of their costs being met 
through financial assistance provided by public 
financial institutions. In many concerns the 
State, through the LIC and other financial 
institutions, holds significant proportions of 
equity capital. But this equity has not been 
utilised for effective participation in the manage
ment of these concerns. By providing a large 
part of assistance in the form of debentures or 
loans, the public financial institutions have also 
denied themselves a share in capital apprecia
tion. 

8.15. Tbe Joint Sedor.-It i~ our view that 
a thorough change in these policies is neces!llllry. 
Where a very large proponion of the cost of a 
new project is going to be met by public 
financial institutions either directly or through 
their suppo11, normally these projects should be 
set up in the public sector. This does not mean 
that ordinary shareholders and even some 
private concerns may not be associated with 
such projects. The Companies Act already has 

provisions relating to Government companies 
under which equity in such companies can be 
shared by Central and State Governments and 
private parties. There would be two main 
advantages of this policy. On the one side 
private interests-and in the case of large 
projects these are likely to belong to the Large 
Industrial Sector-would thus not be permitted 
to build up huge industrial empires and obtain 
the benefits accruing from them while essentially 
using in large pan public funds and suppon for 
such development. On the other hand, the 
objection raised to permitting large projects to 
be developed, even tbough such a size might be 
necessary on techno-economic grounds, because 
of the fear that this would help build up a 
private industrial empire would become irrele
vant. On both these grounds, therefore, it is 
necessary that such projects should be treated 
as belonging to the public sector. 

8 .16. We do not propose to go into details 
about what proponion of project cost being met 
from the State sector should be treated as the 
cut-off point for including a project in the public 
sector. There would also be the question 
whether such proportions should be applicable 
to all industries uniformly or they should vary 
from industry to industry. We suggest that 
Government should lay down policies in this 
matter on the basis of considerations such as 
the availability of personnel and organisation, 
and also the private partners, Indian or foreign, 
that have to be associated with particular pro
jects, their experience and background, and the 
extent of their participation. It may be that 
for some time to come Government might decide 
to permit projects with significant proportions 
of public financial assistance to remain in the 
private sector. In that case, however, we would 
like to emphasize that they should be clearly 
treated as belonging to the 'joint sector' and not 
to the private ~ector. The 'joint sector' would, 
in our view, include units in which both public 
and private-lnvestment.-has___t~ken place and 
where the State_ takes an active parfin i:lin!ction 
~nd control. ---

8.17. We consider it important that when 
public sector financial assistance on any signi
ficant scale is provided for the private sector, 
not only should an appropriate share in the 
benefits accruing from the project after it is 
completed be available to the State, but the pro
ject should also necessarily be treated as belong
ing to the 'joint sector', with proper representa
tion for the State in its management. This 
purpose may be achieved by the Financial In
stitutions insisting on the whole or pan of their 
assistance in the form of loans and debentures 
being convertible into equity at their option and, 
if necessary, the law should be amended to pro
~ide for this. It also follows that equity hold
mgs of various public financial institutions, the 
most notable among them being the LIC and 



the UTI, should be effectively used lor cnlar~
mg the role of the State in the manag(lllent ot 
pnvatc sector industry. 

8.18. y<e need not go into the details of the 
orgamsahonal dev1ces for this purpose. It will 
obviOusly be necessary to create a suitable well 
trained managerial cadre llf full time Public' 
Directors wh~ wlll represent the State on tho 
JOint sector mdustrial concerns. In view of 
:vhat _we _are. recommending later regarding 
hnanc1al mst1tut10ns, probably the best agency 
to which this whole task may be entrusted would 
be the lOBI. However that may be organised, 
:ve W<;JUld hke to emphasise that the idea that 
lmancml ass1stance and even equity holdin~s 
should not be normally used by the State a,;d 
the .P~bli~ financial institutions for appropriate 
parllctpat!On m the private sector concerns so 
assisted needs to be firmly set aside. This 
~ould ensure that the management of industry . 
1s. conducted accordmg to the overall policies , 
l_atd down by Government, . and that public 
mterest and not merely pnvate profit would 
guide the operations of large industrial under
takings in the private sector. This would also 
be an important means of curbing the increas
ing concentration of economic power. Thus the 
development of the 'joint sector' on these lines 
is, in our view. an important instrument lor the 
attainment of this objective, and it is likely to 
be more effective than licensing. 

8-19. Other Objectives.-Even for the attain· 
ment of objectives other than the pr~vention o~ 
concentratio'!, namely, the growth of inc!us\!iaj)y 
baCkward regions, that of small and medjum 
industries·-and Import substitution,- the-role of 
licensing will be-:__somewhat limited. As a 
negative instrument, licensing can prevent wrong 
locatjons, but it cannot necessariTy Tuill1cr right 
locations. It should also be remembered that 
even if, in order to ensure better regional dis
tribution, licences are given for locations in 
hitherto less industrialised regions, these might 
not be implemented. This has happened in the 
past. Similarly, licensing may prevent the 
development of large scale units where it is con
templated that small scale units can be econo
mically efficient and socially desirable; butJJ 
C..'!ll_not byjtse!Lensure the growth of the small . 
scale units. It can similarly prevent the bringing 
infoexlstence of industrial units which are 
either of low priority or which in their opera
tion would require large scale maintenance im
ports over a long period. But it cannot by_ itself 
help bring into existence the more demable 
industries. All these limitations of licensing as 
an instrumem have to be taken into account 
when considel'llting its future role. 

8.20. Detailed Industry Plans Essential lor 
Lkensing.-Our review of licensing has clearly 
revealed that oo: of the reasons why licensing 
is ineffective ill most cases is that there is no 
properl:t worked out overall framework or plan 
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ol dewlopmcnt un the basis o( \\ho:h inJi,iJu.ll 
deciSIOIIS on ltccnsmg can be ta~en by the coli· 
ccrncd authontics. If a licensntg dcci,ion h.1s 
to be a rattonal one, ta~ing into .~.:.:ount lhc 
overall re4uiremcnts of the indt"try anJ the 
economy, it has necessarily to be b<1;cJ upon u 
prcvtllusly worked out detailed pl"n Clf <k' do[)
mcnt ol the particular industry. This """'J 

. have to be a plan which fits in wllh the ovcr.tll 
s~.:h~me of e..:onomic development Clll\tcmpl.1kd 
for the country and the expected intcr-mdu,try 
rclattonshtps m the projeckd period, It has alsll 
to take note of the availallk tcchlloh,cies :mJ 
m v•ew of these, decide wh.tt Wllul.l !Jc th~ 
optimum one in our conditions and fnr llllW 

;nany projects, what the total number of prtt
JCCts should be. and how thry slwultl be ph:t<.:d. 
what the locallonal distributiott o( the pwje-·t< 
should be and which of the lo,·ations sh<>ukl 
come earlier and which later. 1\l"renvcr, t.tkin·~ 
note of the fact that in many industries the 
gestation periods run into a few wars tnt! 111 

some they may run fnr lon,~r th:•n one Plan 
period, tbe licensing decision~ taken durin~ Clnc 
Plan period have to be related to the "ohemc 
of devel';lpment envisaged not only (or th.tt 
Plan pcnod but for the nnt one, if uot (,>r th~ 
next but one. The detailed pl.tn (or the indu•
try has, therefore, to cover a ten year period, if 
not a fifteen year one, and it lws to he coor· 
din:ttcd with the overall perspective plan for the 
country. Detailed pbnninl! would be nccc•s:try 
for all the industries where industrial liccn,ing 
is to be used as a positive instrument for co'
ordinatcd and planned development. Without 
detailed planning, decisions rdatin~ to applica· 
lions for licences, whether in terms of si1e, 
technical process or location would continue 
to be ad hoc and purely discretionary in cha
racter. In that case, the variou~ faulls that the 
licensing system has been t'ound to suffer from 
cannot be avoided. 

8.21. Licensing in the Core S<-cloro.-With 
all the possible improvements in the machinery 
for detailed industrial planning-both in the 
Planning C'omm iss ion and in the variou• deve
lopmental agencies such as the CClnccrncd Minis
tries, the D.GT.D. and other technical auth<>
ritics, the Development Councils, erc.,-it i• 
not likely that such detailed and fully co-ordi· 
nated plans will be formulated in respect of 
all the industries that are included in the Sche
dule to the lORA. What is important, how
ever, is that industries that constitute the basic, 
strategic and critical sectors of economic de
velopment should be so planned. Thi~ would 
include all the industries whose product. enter 
into the production processes of a larrc number 
of industries, thO'C which are potentially cap
able of production for Defence requirement~ 
and tho5e who'C development i• cruci.tl lor the 
overall economic ~rowth of the country, This 
sector may include indu,lric~ •uch a• basic 
metals heavy machine buildin~ and heavy 
chemicals. A~ indicated in our review, t'pecially 
in Chapter VII, a major rea~n for Plan 
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pnonues not being observed in the licensing 
process was that the overall requirements of 
mvcstmcnt as well as foreign exchange, if all 
the targets laid down in the plans were 1o be 
attamcel, were much larger than the available 
resources- The result was that the grant of an 
industrial licence could not ensure that resources 
for the setting up of the industrial unit would 
actually be available. There was, therefore, a 
scramble for resources in which priorities often 
came to be overlooked. Once it is decided to 
~ork out deroilcd plans for the sector comprising 
'basic, strategic and critical industries, it will be 
possible to ensure that licensing decisions in these 
fields are based on the framework provided by 
these plans. This would provide criteria to ensure 
rational decisions and avoid ad hoc and arbitrary 
ones. It is true that a significant proportion of 
the projects to be developed in this sector of 
industry might be those reserved for the public 
sector. To that extent, of course, licensing 
would not be important. How~ver, it is likely 
that quite a number of projects even in this area 
would have to be developed in private or rather 
the 'joint sector' as we have explained above. 
Here, licensing can play a crucial role because 
proposals submitted by different applicants would 
have to be considered within the framework 
provided by the plan for the industry. Because 
of the existence of the framework, and also be
cause the number of proposals to be consider
ed would be small in relation to the machinery 
available for scrutiny of the applications, the 
examination could be more meaningful and not 
superficial as in the past. 

8.22. It appears to us that in the present 
circumstances, the use of industrial licensing as 
11 positive instrument should be confined to in
dustries which come within the basic, strategic 
and critical sectors for which detailed industry 
pia ns should be prepared. At the other end 
of the spectrum we contemplate the use of a 
system of reservations and bans for the purpose 
of preventing undesirable developments. Re· 
servations should be mainly utilised, as to some 
extent they are already being utilised, for the 
purpose of protecting certain areas of production 
for the development of small scale industry. 
Leaving aside the comparatively small area of 
traditional and village industries, the most im
portant and crucial development in this field is 
thnt of modem small scale industries. From tbe 
time of the Karve Committee's Report, it has 
been envisn~ed that after a certain period of pro
tection, with proper techincal guidance and the 
development of financial and marketing faciliti
es. units in this sector should be able to with· 
stand competition from large scale units. There
fore, the reservations would be temporary. The 
D.C.S.S.I. continues to work out lists of areas 
where such reservations are recommended by 
it; and these are examined by Government and 
decision on reservations and bans are taken. In 
our view, this policy of reserving certain areas 

of production for appropriate periods of time 
for small and medium industries is the right 
one and should be continued. 

8.23. Bans on the creation of further capacity 
should be utilised for preventing the develop
!"ent o~ industries "!'hose growth for any reason 
IS consadered undesirable for a period of time. 
In parucul_ar, there may be in~ us tries producing 
non-essential luxury goods whach are likely to 
make large drafts on scarce resources. We do 
not contemplate the use of bans against all 
industries producing luxuries, but only such 11s 
would make inroads on essential development 
thro~gh their use of scarce resources, including 
foreign exchange. In our view, it is more useful 
to ban further development of such industries for 
a definite period of time rather than license 
limited development and then find that the actual 
development is far l-arger than was permitted. 
Limited licensing in such industries, which would 
obviously not belong to the core sector of detailed 
industry planning, would also have the dis
advantage that licensing decisions will have to 
be ad hoc. With profit possibilities, there would 
be many pressures and the weaknesses of the 
licensing system will thus necessarily lead to its 
misuse, as we have seen. Hence the imposition 
of clear bans should be preferred, especially in 
relation to non-essential products. Such bans 
should be reviewed not every six months or 
every year, for such frequent reviews create too 
much uncertainty and make long term planning 
whether by Government or by industry difficult. 
Ordinarily, they may remain in force for a 
five-year period. Where a particular industry 
has already developed to a certain extent, but 
in the interests of conserving resources is banned 
for further development for a whole plan period, 
appropriate steps must be taken through excise 
duties and other measures to ensure that the 
scarcity situation brought about by such a ban 
is not utilised by the existing producers to earn 
excessive profits. 

8.24. It is also possible to consider the use 
of bans negatively for regional dispersal in the 
sense that further development of large scale 
industrial units in areas where there is already 
considerable industrial concentration can be 
banned- Such bans have been in operation in 
some metropolitan areas like Bombay. This 
principle can be applied further, This method 
will be more effective than attempting to use the 
licensing system to determine the location of a 
unit of industry, in that the entrepreneur will be 
clearly told where he will not be permitted to 
locate a new unit. The rest of the country 
outside the banned areas will be open for him 
in order to decide an appropriate location on 
techno-economic considerations. We firmly 
believe that without detailed planning of the 
type mentioned earlier, positive guidance cannot 
be given by a Central authority in the matter of 
location. 
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8.25.Various fiscal and other devices may also 
be used for the purpose of encouraging the loca
tion of industries in well-defined backward areas 
Th~ Five Year Plans . through the development 
of mfra-structure facihtics have to some extent 
attempted to help this process. The licensing 
system c-an make a contribution to this mainly 
through bans on further locations in certain 
congested and over developed industrial areas. 
The imposition of such bans would be largely a 
matter for the State Governments. While the 
Central Government may h-ave the legal autho
rity to take such decisions, it may perhaps be 
more appropriate if such bans are decided upon 
and implemented by the State Governments. In 
the core areas where detailed planning would be 
done, licensing, of course, would t-ake care of a 
proper location policy for these industries. 

8 .26. The scheme of industrial regulation 
described above with a group of core industries 
on the one side where detailed planning will be . 
done and licensing would be in force, and an 
area of bans on the other regarding particular 
products reserved for small and medium indus
tries, other non-essential industries not to be · 
developed and certain locations banned for 
further industrial development, leaves a lruge 
middle area. The crucial question is what is to 
be done about this remaining area: whether. it 
should be completely delicensed, or it should be 
subjected to partial licensing in one way or the 
the other. We find that two approaches !rave 
been suggested to deal with the industries in this 
area. Prof. Hazari's suggestion of raising the 
exemption .limit for licensing purposes to Rs. 1 
crore of investment would be in this view reduce 
the number of units which will have to apply for 
licences and also automatically eliminate from 
the field of licensing industries whose optimum 
size of operation is comparatively sm..[lll•. At 
the same time, giant units of all kinds would be 
subject to the rigour of licensing. The Planning 
Commission has taken a somewhat different view. 
For delimiting the area where licensing should 
remain in force, the criterion the Planning 
Commission seems to emph-asise is that of foreign 
exchange. 

8.27. The Planning Commission's view is that 
even industries which may not belong to the basic 
and strategic category but where the capital 
equipment in the nature of imports required 
exceeds I 0 per cent of total capital value ~hould 
be subject to licensing, It has also added that 
industries where the proportion of maintenance 
imports would be high would be subject to 
licensing. It may be true that foreign exchange 
is at present the most critical resource for the 
economy and, therefore, industries whic~ require 
a substantial share of it should be subJected to 
rigorous scrutiny. However, since , it is not 
contemplated that detailed plans for the develop-

ment of these industries would be prepared, the 
decisions of the licensing authorillcs as well u 
those of the Capitul Goods Committee would be 
subject to the same vagaries of d"~retion and 
ud J~Vt·wn to escape from whil:h the Pl.lll.ung 
Commission presumably supports the removal of 
other industries from the s.:ope of industrial 
licensing. 

8.28. It is not within our field of in<juiry l<l gll 
into the details of mca,ures wh.ch <-.•n be t:tkcn 
to enable the demand and supply of lor<'i)o!n 
exchange to be brought into bal.utcc. Various 
devices can be thought of which wouiJ r'"'e the 
eflcctive value of foreit:n cxchan~e to ~··•rticular 
categories of users to a level where the prc"urc 
on the foreign exchange allocating machinery 
can be significantly reduced. To the extent th.t! 
industries in such c-dtcgories are non-c.,cntial 
or less essential, some of them can be indudrd 
in the 'banned' list. Others may be uposed to 
the rigours of devices where in cllcct they will 
pay a much higher price for foreign exchange. 
If such measures, fiscal and other, are taken. it 
would not be necessary to subject these indus
tries to industrial licensing for this purpose, 

8.29. The Planning Commission bas pointed 
out how important it is that basic and strutq:ic 
industries should be carefully planned, their 
effective performance en•ured and their develop
ment closely watched. The grant of a licence tn 
such a case becomes a matter of privilege, which 
makes certain that the licensee ohtams credit, 
foreign exchange and other scarce resources 
speedily so that the development of the licensed 
units takes place in the ahortest possible time. 
If this is to be done for the core industries, and 
at the same time, licensing is to be maintained 
for a number of non-core industrica merely on 
the ground of non-av-ailability of foreign exchange, 
not only would the discretionary and lrrationul 
element in licensing remain but the churacter 
of industrial licensing would also not change as 
recommended by us. 

8.30. In our view an industry ,hould nut be 
included in the core and therefore subje<:t to the 
full rigour of positive licensing only on the 
ground that it requires a lmge amount of furci)'n 
exchange for its development and operation. It 
may be right 10 take into account the scarcity 
of foreign cxchhange when deciding whether tho 
industry ~hould or should not he incluJrd in 
the core. But if it doc, not ~ati,fy the ha,ic 
criteria for inclusion in the core, it 'hould be 
pmsible to devi<e measures other than liccn,in~. 
which would subject it to some kind of marl<! 
mccuanism for controlling and ~uiding it\ 
development and operation. If the development 
of the indu,try can be .afcly J>O'Ipnned for a 
five-year period, a ban should be impn<cd on 
its development thu~ preventing any utilisation 
of fnrci~n exch-an~c by it. 
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8.31. As we have mentioned earlier, it is our 
view that while licensing is an important instru
ment of regulating and guidmg industrial 
development, it is not the only instrument. 
Various other instruments, the most important 
among which are fiscal measures "and tinancial 
a»ist~n~e. have also to be properly used for the 
attainment of the major objectives of the 
Industrial Policy Resolution and Plans. We h-ave 
already indicated how every project that 
re<juitcs an investment of some magnitude 
)pplics to the public financial institutions for 
assistance. Pmt of this assistance is also 
provided in the form of foreign exchange loans 
tu 111cet the import requirements of the project. 
It is necessary that public linanci.1l institutions 
before granting assistance should take note of 
the overall goals of industri"<JI policy and Plans. 
'J hey should consider not only whether the 
particular proposal is a sound one, in the sense 
til ... 11 is likely to prove technologically -as well 
as financially a success, but also whether it 
deserves to obt"<Jin support from the limited 
capital funds available with the institutions. 
Broad guidelines in these matters need to be 
laid down by Government in consultation with 
the Planning Commission, and these should be 
invariably followed by the institutions. There 
is also no reason why the institutions should not 
discriminate between priority industries and 
non-priority industries in the matter of grant of 
loan or rate of interest. In view of the economic 
conditions in our country and the scardty of 
capital, the rates charged by public financial 
institutions are low. There is no reason why 
the benefit of such cheap credit should continue 
to be available to_ non-priority industries. 
Similarly, when scrutinising proposals for assis
t.mce, the financial institutions should exercise 
greater cure than they do today by way of 
examination of proposed locations, processes, 
plant and machinery and other aspects of the 
project so as to ensure that overnll considerations 
of efliciencv from the national viewpoint are 
kept in mind, when taking these decisions. Such 
"'" nosive use of financial assistance is likely to 
achieve more positive results in the non-core 
industries than the mere use of industrial 
licensing. 

8-32. This appro-ach takes intQ account the 
fad that even in non-priority industries of any 
considcrahle size, a large amount of the capital 
necessary to get the project going would come 
from the puhlic financial institutions. The duty 
of the financial institutions in respect of appli
ntions for assistance from non-priority 
industries must also be to ~xamine whether as 
hctween different npplicants. applications of 
concerns connected with the Larger Houses 
should he rciect~d and other applications should 
he granted. Tf Government declared this to be 
its policv. it should not be difficult to insist that 
the financi'al institutions implement it rigorously. 
We are later making the recommendation that 

licences for non-pnonty industries should not, 
as a rule, be gmuted to concerns belonging to 
the Larger ludustnal Houses and as.ociated 
concerns. Hut this should not absolve the 
fmancial institutions of the responsibility of 
making an independent examination ot e-•ch 
application to determine whether it is of a con
cern connected with the Larger Houses and 
hence liable to be rejected, 

!U3. Limited use of Licensing in the middle 
area.-We have indicated in the 'above para
graphs how various other instruments, especially 
public financial institutions, can be effecllvely 
used for the attainment of important objectives ot 
industrial policy and Plans. This does not, 
however, mean that industrial licensing has no 
role to play in the middle sector that is neither 
included in the core nor covered by bans and 
reservations. We think it necessary that in the 
main the development of industries in this 
middle area should be left free, subject to mar
ket forces and fiscal and financial devices. llut 
this should not lead to concerns belonging to 
the Larger Houses dominating this area, which 
ordinarily they would be able to do by virtue of 
the larger resources -at their command and other 
advantages that they enjoy, It is 0 ur view, 
therefore, that for the limited purpose of pre
venting such a development, industrial licensing 
in this area also should continue. Licensing 
under the IDRA should continue to apply to all 
units in the Scheduled Industries except those 
which are below the exemption limit of Rs. 25 
htkhs. But applications for licences in this 
area should be freely granted except .in the case 
of certain types of applicants. It is our view 
that concerns belonging to Houses which are 
already quite large in size, such as those includ
ed in our classific-ation "Larger Industrial 
Houses", should concentrate their resources on 
the development of complex and heavy invest
ment industries which would mainly belong to 
the core sector. Similarly, foreign concerns
either subsidiaries or branches of foreign 
concerns-should be permitted only in that 
sector. The industries outside the core should 
be open for development only by entrepreneurs 
not belonging to these categories. Therefore, 
applications from concerns belonging to Indus
trial Houses whose total assets exceed a speci
fied size, say Rs. 35 crores, which has been our 
basis of classifying the Larger Industrial 
Houses,• as well as those from foreign concerns 
should be automatically rejected in the case of 
industries in this middle area. Government 
will also have to revise this list from time to 
time, as the increase in the assets of other 
business groups renders them liable for inclusion 
in this category. 

8.34. Thus for this middle area the licensing 
system will operate essentially as a negafi, e 
instrument, preventing the establi~hment of 

(~' It mav he re-me-m~red that our li!;t is hued on data ahout nseu relating to the year 1964. ln applying such 
a criterion the Government would ohYiousl) have to U!>.C' up-to-date-. 
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unli~ by the Larg~r Industrial Houses and foreign 
~oucerns, and Jeavmg the ar~a tree lor dcwlup
~~~ut by others.. llle grant ut a licence Ill tht> 
area would obviously tN only a pcnm»lon ;~ud 
Will not carry any approval or guarantee rcg<tld· 
mg the grant ot lmauc.al ao.IStance furcign 
exchange or other lacihtles. llle :vould-bc 
entrepreneur would have to obtain these on 
ment and under the constramts of liscal and 
monet·ary measun:s that we have already mcn
tlllned above . 
. 1>.35. We have also mentioned earlier that 

Government has delicenscd certain industries in 
lhe last lew years. Some of the>e would belon" 
to the. core. sector; others would attract th~ 
pruvtsiOns tor bans and reservation'S Iccom
Hiendcd by us. Lven the indu>Ln~s that remau1 
out ot these two categories should obviously 
nul contmue to be deucemcd. As recommend"<! 
by us, .they should be subjected to licensing lor 
the lumle<l purpose ol reslric•ing entry ol Larger 
lndustnal Houses. We, therciurc, suggest LBal 
the enl1re list of delicens~d industries b~ 
reviewed in the light of our recommendations. 

lU6. Our approach therefore is that liccusmg 
as a pos111ve instrument of industrial planning 
and development should be used for the core 
·scctore, i.e., the group of industries fur wm..:h 
detailed industry plans will be prepared. Some 
other areas of industry would be subject to bans 
and reservations so that no new large-scale 
industrial units can be established, no sub
sl'Jnlial expansion can take place or the products 
produced through diversification ol existing 
capacities. In the remaining area licences 
would be freely granted to applicants not belong
"'.; 10 the Larger Industrial Houses and foreign 
li•n~>. This middle area would be subject 
to licensing only for the purpose of preventing 
the entry into this area of concerns belonging 
to the L-arger Industrial Houses and foreign 
concerns. In case Government considers that 
an exception should be made for certain indus
tries either because the investments required 
arc large, the technology complex or foreign 
collaboration vital, the exception will have to 
be specifically justified and such -an industry 
should be included in the 'joint sector'. with 
considerable participation by the State in its 
management. 

8.37. We realise that in this middle area, in 
spite of the use of fiscal devices and more pur
poseful use of financial assistance, it is possible 
that free grant of licences may lead to wrong 
developments. There might b~ .so~e waste . of 
resources through excess Capac1t1es tn some m
dustries and inadequate capacities in .othen, th_e 
locational balance mav not be qutte what Jl 
should be and technology either outdated or 
ultra-mod~rn unsuited to the present stage .:>f 
India's econ~mic development. mi2ht be intr?'" 
duced. All these mistakes can possibly occur m 

8.38. The . 'Core S<"rlor.-An important 
qu~st10n <Htstng out of our r~t..:llTlHih,'lllLilllln 

wol.•IU b.: n.:g.nding the.! indll,tri~·s that 01re ''' 
h..: tn..:lud~.:d 10 the cnrl! st.:ctur. 1 h.: Jli.1111111UI. 

l \11llllll~~h.Hl h;.1s d~.-·lin~.·d thw: core !'ll',,:tor ·'' 111· 

<.Ju.,,n~·'3 .. invulvin~ ~ignili~o:ant irw~..·,tml·nh ,lr 
foreign exchange"". (0 ) The Cummi"iun lrJs aliiO 
inuicatcd \\hat appears to he its concq,tiJ>D 
c[ th!.! cnr..: !,~ctnr. \\'c have ;llr.:.tdy indH..:.,t .. ·'J 
c.:rhcr th.1l in our vi~w. t!tc <.:or: se~o:hl£ ~lhh.1Hi 
include all the ba~ic, strakl!it..: anJ critk.al int.lu"'· 
tries, anJ 110 smglc critt..·;~~~n ~uch ;,a~ th.at ni 
forci1!n cxch·.mgc requirements ~hnuiJ govern 
th..; ddinition of the CllfC ~C(hlf. It is ~,t,n ol~ 

~ vious that the core cannot remain li\l'd Ill£ iii 
tim ... ·s. As th: ccunomy (.)._·\'c:!l.lp-. :md c\,.·rlain 
indu ... trics get C":<~lahli\hcd, itHLJ-.tTL'' fllflth'rlv 
in the t.:orc s~ctor mi...:ht no ltlll 'l'T rl·nu:n ~~..~ 
while smn.: n::w ithlw .. tri~.-· .... whn~c J~\'ch,pm·~·n• 
might nnt ha\'io! ht..'Cil po\-.ihh.· 1.',\Thl'f, llli\•ht il. .. 
hrou•ht in. A comparison of the priuriti~s in 
the field of industry as laid down in the dif
ferent five-year Plan documents from the l'i"t 
Plan to the [)raft Fuurlh Pbn indic;~tr' lu.w. 
to some extent in the lie-Ill of the <kwlnp;u,nt 
of the economv as had <~lr~adv tal~n plaa. the 
concept of priorities ancf thc:r~fnrc nf th~ 1. .. ,l·n· 
tial and the core rroup ha~ hc~.·n chan~ing 

8.39. The list of core industries should not 
grow so large that detailed long-term plannu11. 
on a comp;tcnt scale as an c"~ntial p.trt ,,( 
the total perspective plan for the country CJll· 

not be cllcctiwly undertaken. At 1hc •aonc 
time, th:; criteria for in~.:1uJing an im..hhlrY 111 
tlk: core group should not chan~c very llc
'l"cntly. FoP r~a,on~ already explained. d·ct.~ol
ed planning in major indu,tric~ is bound to ~pill 
over more than one Plan period. if not lon
ger. We a"ume that the Planning Cnmmi<
~ion and other appropriate authoritic< will l:ccp 
these consideration• in mind when they docide 
what indu,tri<' 'hould ~ included in the co~ 
~roup. We aho a"umc that tiJe prcporatum 
of d'tailcd indu•try plan' for the core .cdor 
will be orrani•ed hv the Plannin~ Commi"ion 
and other authorilie' at a verv early dale Un
lc<s thi• is done. the new approach to the <kve
lopment and regulation of the core ""ctnr r<· 
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commended by us cannot be effectively imple
mented. 

8.40. Streamlinin11 o( the Licensing Sy~1em
Thus it is our view that, with all its defects 
the industrial licensing system has an im
portant role to play in planned industrial develop
ment. We, however, envisage a more pur
posive and rational usc of the licensing in,tru
mcnt. It is also essential that licensing should 
be accon opamed by the use of other instru
ments, esyecially financial assistance and tiscal 
devices, in proper co-ordination for regulating, 
guiding and assisting industry in the private 
sector. _It is also necessary that the operation 
ol the hcensutg system should be streamlined. 
In our view, the lORA provides a good frame
work for the lkensing system as we envisag~ it. 
All Scheduled industries, except those belong
ong to the small scale sector, would continue to 
be subject to licensing. It may also be necessary 
to add some industries to the Schedule so 
that their development can be properly regu
lated. 

8.41. While applying these recommendations, 
care will have to be exercised about certain mat
ters. We have already indicated that where 
liovcrnment decides to ban the creation of fur
ther capacity in certain industries, either be
cause they are non-essential or beC"duse fur
ther development in them is reserved for 
the small scale sector, established producers 
should not be permitted to obtain large profits 
as a result of such bans. So also, wherever as 
a result of licensing restrictions of one kind or 
the other, capacity is restricted and it is found 
that output is significantly short of demand, 
similar measures will have to be taken. These 
may take the form of price controls or, where 
that is not considered practicable of excise 
duties so as at least to ensure that the profits 
arising from such restrictions mainly go to the 
public exchequer and not to private pockets. 

8.42. Certain components or materials need
ed by small scale industries have to be produced 
on a large scale for technological and economic 
reasons. We suggest that proper measures 
should be instituted to ensure that the small 
scale sector is able to obtain these on fair con
ditions rclating to price, quality and delivery 
period. One possible method of ensuring this 
would be to permit only those producers who 
are themselves not engaged in the business of 
pro<.lucing the final product in competition with 
the small scale producers. Preference might 
perhaps be given to co-operatives of small 
producers in this respect. 

8.43. Prm:edurai Reforms-The implementa
tion of the reformed licensin~ policy on the 
basis suggested by us can be effectively ensured 
only if a number of other reforms in the 
organisation and procedures of the system are 
brou!:ht about speedily. It has already been 
emphasised that under the new approach to 

licensing, the core area would be a privileged 
area. 1t should not therefore be necessary to 
dehcense any priority industry to secure its 
speedy_ development. Where the development 
ot an mdustry IS crucial to the economy. it 
should b~long to the core and therefore to the 
fully regulated area in industry. Once a 
hcensee has been given a licence in this 
area, he ~hould be accorded priority in 
matters hke capllal goods authorisation 
and approval of foreign collaboration. We 
founJ that the work of the different bodies like 
the Licensing Committee, the Capital Goods 
C<;>mm1ttee and the Foreign Agreements Com
nuttee, was not sulliciently well co-ordinated in 
the past. We would stress the importance of 
adequate. co-ordi~ation in the working of these 
bodoes w1th a v1ew to facilitating the speedy 
omplemcntation of projects in the core sector 
as als? to ensure that capital goods imports 
authonsed are really essential for creating the 
capacoty licensed. In our view fiscal and other 
devices should be so used as to make foreign 
exch~nge for low priority industries significantly 
costher. as compared to the core industrie:~. 
Otherwose, the system of licensing proposed by 
us ~or the middle area might perpetuate ad hoc 
dccosoon makmg at the capital goods authorisa
tion level though eliminating it at the Licensi!li 
Committee level. 

8.44, Applications for Licencea Scrutiny and 
Decisions.-Following our recommendations the 
setting up of a new unit or substantial expa~sion 
of an ex is ling undertaking in the Scheduled 
industries wou"ld continue to require a licence 
under the lORA. As we are contemplating 
that in the middle sector of industries, indus
tria\ licences would be freely granted except to 
applicants belonging to Larger Industrial Hou
ses, applications for units in these industries 
may be entertained oat any time. The informa
tion contained in these applications should 'be 
adequate for scrutinising whether the applicant 
in any way belongs to a Larger Industria\ House 
or is a foreign concern; and also to ascertain 
whether what is proposed to be done infringes 
the area covered by the bans and reservations 
specified by Government. The applications 
should also furnish adequate information about 
the project proposal which would be needed by 
the planning agencies in these fields. Proposals 
in regard to industries in the core sector where 
licensing will be based or detailed industty 
plans will, however, have L' be differently treat
ed. In this area, we are expecting that detailed 
industry plans would be available as a basis for 
licensing. For example, the number of projects 
to be licensed in a particular area, their broad 
loc·ations and phasing, the alternative technical 
processes open in view of the availability of raw 
materials, etc., would be adequately known. It 
is necessary that this information should be made 
public and applications invited within a certain 
period of time. The information to be sup
plied by an · "applicant should be sufficiently 
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detailed to make a ted! scrutmy of the altcruali•e 
applications possible. While it is understandable 
that at the lirst application stage, details about 
processes, foreign collaboration and a fc w such 
matters wherever detailed studies and nc"otia
tions are involved cannot be provided, the appli
cution should be based upon adequate study in 
the nature of what is termed as a prctnunary 
feasibility report. Any application that i.; s.:nt 
in without such a proper study should be rejec
ted. Scrutiny of applications and subsequent 
discussions and correspondcnec cost Go•crn
ment quite large amounts. To make certain 
that applications are not frivolously made, it is 
necessary that the application fee should be 
substantial in the core group of industncs. The 
receipt of applications for different industries 
3hould be so phased that the various authuritics 
~onccrned would not have too much prcs.urc 
of scrutiny work at one time. 

8.45. The scrutiny of applications may require 
that the producers will have to be askco for 
some additional data. But except for very 
substanti·aJ reasons, the scrutiny of all applica
tions should not be held up because some appli
cant has failed to provide adequate data in his 
application. It should be possible for the 
initial decision regarding the choice of a pailV 
to be taken within the period of three months 
prescribed under the Rules and a Letter of 
Intent should issue after such scrutiny. lt is 
necessary to make it clear that the grant of a 
Letter of Intent is a matter of some importance 
because the grant of a letter to one party f'lr a 
project is bound to mean. that other parties 
interested in the same proJect would have to he 
refused· and in case the party to whom the 
Letter ~f Intent is issued is not successful in its 
efforts, not only would the op~ortunity to estab
lish the project have been Jemed t? the cm:npe
ting parties but the growth of the mdustry Itself 
would have been delayed. The first Scrutiny 
for the issue of the Letter of Intent Itself would, 
therefore have to be cardul and based on a 
feasibility report, as mentioned earlier. The 
Letter of Intent should also lay down a phased 
programme of how the _party selected ~hou~d 
proceed. The expectau >n~ . about what It h .. ~ 
t., do, and within what p.~nod of ttme, should 
be clearly and realistically laid down so that 
the applicant can be held accountable for not 
fulfilling these terms. As we have already sug
gested 'th'at core industries sh~uld be. treated 
with high priority in matters like capital goods 
authorisation and fore1gn collaboration agree
ments approval, it should be possible for the 
party obtaining the Letter of Intent to be able 
to finalise its proposal within a . compar~uvely 
short period of time. After thts a licence 
should be issued to the party. 

8.46. The scrutiny of applications should _also 
take note of who the applicant is. and espee~any 
whether the applicant is merely actin~ or some 

vther indu,trial interests or is himsdf gcnumdy 
the promoter of the prll('\»al. Y. e h~•e ><<II 
cases of appli~atinns of mdmdu.1ls b~1ng ~··•~>~
dered without any ind..-allon in the rc~urJs r~· 
garding the party on who-c b.:h.11f they urc ud· 
ing and any invcst&gJtu..ln of th..:u \.:'.t}lJ(&ty hl 
implement the licences ~ranted. It is also omit 
necessary that the scrotmising authnntic•, where 
necessary with the co-operuuon of Com)lllny 
Law Adnun"tration, md1colle wh.11 the st.lml
ing of the party is, wh.1t Its nllil1alions ure ~nJ 
also stale what is its past recnrd r<·gard•nt: the 
implementation of other licences. As a In'llt 
of the data processing system that we arc su~· 
gesting later, we hnpe that all the inf~>rm.llll>ll 
on these matters would come on rccnrd. 

8-47. The licence it>clf should l•y dooA~n in 
clear and concrete terms the pwgramme ot un
plcmcntation of the licence. At pre,elll the 
licensee has to take 'clkctive >kps W1Uun ·• 
period of six months and implement the l.lc.-Olcc 
in a given period of time, wh1lc there i.o no 
precise definition of both 'efT~~tive steps' aNI 
'implem~ntation'. ·1 his i• clearly <jUlie. IIIJ<k
quale fur the purpose of ensuring clfccllvc im
plementation. We have already explalllcJ h<"' 
the result o[ this has been that ),,rge numbe" 
of licences have remained unimpkmenteJ und 
capacities pre-empted, thus affecting adversely 
the growth of the industries conccmed. and 
therefore of the economy. To some utcnt, 
the manner in which the 'effective step' have 
been defined and the lack of any pha...:d pro· 
gramme of implementation m.1de it inc·. it.,hlc 
that no adequate check could he cxcm,cd n·
garding the progress of implementation. We 
succest that specific time-limits and con:rcle 
st~ps of implementation should be !.tid down 
at the time of the ~rant of a licence in the rnn: 
sector and a Form of Return dcvi,cd whirh 
would provide information regarding implemen
tation as compared to the a~re<d pro~ramme. 
It is also neccs.<arv to or~anise a w,km of 
scrutiny of the~ Form•. which would •pce.Jilv 
bring cases of delayed tmplcmentatu>n to the 
notice of the Prorre'"ng Authonhe•. 

8.48. Penalties.-It is essential that tho 
failure to carry out obligations regarding tmplc· 
mentation should carry pcnaltic. so that l.cncr• 
of Intent or licence• arc not ohtained by appli
cants, who have no intl.'ntum or ~·nnu~ J~·,1rc 
to implement them. We would aho sur~~·d 
that for all important transgres"nns of the 
directives issued under IDRA, adcqu.1lc pcn.,l
ties need to be impo..,d. We have come."''"" 
8 number of ca~s where produce" have tn,tall
ed capacity far larger than )iceno,cd and have 
actually produced outputs much lar~cr than the 
capacity licensed to them. Somehmes certa1n 
concern~ are even found to have produced 1tcm• 
for which no capacitv wa• licen"'d to them. 
Such produccn are often leniently treat~d hy 
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Governm~nt. It is our view that taking a 
lenient view of transgressions of this kind re
moves all teeth from the licensing regulations
It shoul<.l, therefore, be ma<.le clear that trans
gressions will not b~ tolerated and penalties for 
su..:h transgres;ions will be heavy. 

8.49. List of Concerns in the Large Indus· 
trial Scctor.-We have indicJtcd earlier how 
we were handicapped in our work because after 
the MlC had submitted its recommendations, 
clforts had not been made by any Governmental 
agency to keep information about. th~ large 
business groups up-to-date- W.:- tlunk 1t neces
sary that some Governmental agency should be 
entrusted specifically with the task of collectmg 
information about the Large Industrial Sector 
so that it would be easily possible to identify 
e<Hlcerns belonging to it. This is speci~lly im
portant in view of our rccommcndatJon t~at 
licences in the middle sector should ordmanly 
be refused to concerns belonging to the Larger 
Industrial Houses and foreign concerns. The 
list of such Houses and information about their 
composition must be kept up-to-date for this 
purpose. This may also be of usc in the _w~rk
ing of the proposed Monopolies C<mJmJssJon. 

8.50. Foreign Collaboralions.--Our study of 
foreign collaborations has indicated that there 
are many lacunae in the implementation of. the 
overall policy regarding forc1gn collaborations 
as otlicially laid down by Government in 1949 
and reiterated from time to time- Some of these 
may be rectified as a result of the new procedure 
that has recently been laid down together with 
the constitution of the Foreig11 Agreements 
Board. However, we have been struck by the 
fact that even basic data about the terms of ail 
collaboration agreements, leave alone how they 
have operated in practice, arc not readily avai
lable in Government. It is likely that Ihc 
formulation of the policies has to some extent 
been handicapped as a result of this information 
gap. We recommend that a full scale study of 
the foreign collaborations that have been 
approved by Government in the period since 
1949 be organised so as to bring together all 
relevant data and help draw lesson~ for future 
policies. 

8.51. Structure of Financhtl Inslituliotlll.
The main conclusions that we have drawn from 
the studies we have conducted on the working 
of the financial institutions have already been 
slated in the last section of Chapter VII- Our 
review suggests that one of the weaknesses of 
the financial institutions was the lack of effec
tive co-ordination among them. To some 
extent, this position has been rectified by 
Government's decision that the lOBI should act 
as an apex term financing institution and by 
making the IFCI virtually its subsidiary- It 
docs not, however, seem to liS necessary to have 
the lOBI as well as the IFCI operating practi-

cally in the same field, and sometimes both of 
them giving assistance along the ~ame lines to 
the same project. While there might be some 
justification for keeping the ICICI as essentially 
a private sector financing agency, there is no 
such justilication for duplication between the 
JFCI and the lOBI. We would therefore urge 
consideration of the following alternatives. The 
U-Cl could merge with the lOBI; alternatively, 
the operation at the IFCI could be confined to 
projects of a certain size and those of the JOB! 
to projects above that size. The lOBI would, 
of course, continue to ~xercise functions of 
guiding and co-ordinating the policies of all 
financing institutions. The lOBI would also be 
in a good position to innuence the working of 
State level institutions such as the SFCs and th~ 
SIDCs through its refinancing activities. It is 
necessary that the scope of lOBI's refinancing 
is extended to cover the SIOCs and that it 
develops special staff to guide and supervise the 
iunctioning of these State level institutions. If 
Government decides at any stage to define some 
regions and States as backward, and special 
steps are to be taken for helping their industrial 
development, the limits of refinancing in any 
such regions or States might be J'ut at a higher 
level by the lOBI. Careful an expert use of 
its refinancing policies can make the lOBI a 
powerful force in guiding industrial develop
ment throughout the country-

8.52. As regards the other financial institu
tions, we do not see any special merit in the 

1 
investment institutions such as the LIC getting 
involved in the grant of term loans to indus
! u ie,. It is appropriate that these institutions 
•· should confine themselves in this field to the 
• functions of underwriting and investing in shares 
1 and debentures of private sector and join: 
,edor industry. The development by the SBI 
of term financing activities might be considered 
appropriate in view of the large coverage of the 
State Bank and its subsidiaries throughout the 
,,mntry. We sugge'st that this activity of the 
SBI should be directed to h~lp in particular 
small and medium industries and the newly 
coming-up entrepreneurs and not mainly to 
provide additional term finance to already well 
established Houses. 

• 
8.53. We have noted that all these financial 

institutions arc directly or indirectly under the 
supervision of the Ministry of Finance, and there 
is no organisational relationship between them 
and the Ministries directly concerned with 
industrial development. We do not know to 
what extent, in practice, the policies followed 
by the financial institutions are discussed 
between the Ministries concerned. We think it 
necessary to draw attention to the point that the 
Ministries directly concerned with industrial 
development should be .:losely associated in 
some way with policy making and direction of 
the financial institutions set up for helping 
industrial development-
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8.54. Guidance 11nd histance to IDdustry
J'!lc term financing inititutions have not or11a
nJsed themselves adequately for the work .:x
pected of them by building up expertise and 
competence for scrutiny of proposals on the 
one hand and provision of ~e~hnical assi>tancc 
to new and independent entrepreneurs on the 
othor. . Toi, Is a vital part of the functions of 
these mstttuttons. . Unless this is adequatdy 
perforn~ed, the dommation of the e.'listing Largd 
I ndustnal Sc~tor e1nnot be adequately restricted. 
While thiS will have to be done by all the insti· 
tut10ns,. at the State levd as well ,IS the all-India 
Instnuttons, the lOBI ,hould play a special role 
m thiS: It should build up on adequate body of 
experll;e lo be able not only to scrutinise pro
Ject~ wtllll~ tts own field but to help other tin
aneta! mstJtutwns in this rcsp,·ct. This may 
al>? assiSt the lOBI to take over the rcsponsi
btltt~ mentiOned carli.cr re~.1rding the equity 
holdmg of the State m the private sector insti
tutions. In view of the he.tvy responsibilities 
that we have suggested should be undortakea 
by the lOBI, it will have tLJ build up its own 
s~.:parate organisation under an autononwus 
management. 

·.8.55. Asshtance to Large Sector Com·crns.
Regarding .the question whether the public tin
aneta! mstttuttons should discriminate between 
would be borrowers on the basis of Y.hether 
they belong to the large Industrial Sector or 
not, it is our view that the primary distinction 
should be between priority rroj.:.:ts and non
priority projects. The former should alwavs 
get financial assistance to a larger degree, more 
expeditiously ·and on better terms than the 
latter. At the same time. it would be neces
sary for the financial institulii<llts to examine 
whether the promoters and collaborators are 
doing all they can to find an adequate propor
tion of the project cost on their own. Busine" 
1'-roups should not be permitted to obtain funds 
from these institutions while using their own ·, 
funds for low priority purposes, especially in ; 
areas where quick profits can be made. We 
arc not convinced from our study that financial 
institutions have always wken care to scrutinise 
this aspect of applications ior a"istance. How
ever, we would like to repe.lt our observation 
made earlier that in the middle rrea (non-core 
industries) the financing iMstitntions should en
courage new applicants not belonging to the 
larger Houses. At this st'age we also consider 
it necessary to mention that we have received 
a number of complaints from the representa
tives of small and medium industries that the 
criteria fnr assessing creditworthiness and lor 

' granting financial assistance are too ri~id and 
do not make an allowance for the· d~licultie~ 
faced bv the small industri:llists. These corn
plaints deserve proper examinati<,;t. 

8.56. Unde,...riting.-As rcoards a,>i>tance 
pro•·ided in the form of underwritin•. the fact 
is that large proportions of underwrinen i"ue• 

31 1&0-~f 

~ 

have devolved .., 0o v term tiil.iii'dng iLstitutk,ns 
though,'the_y have not always::; \\anted to huiJ I 
them .. , Thts 1S an indication that their n ·ta
uons about what the capital mat ~et "'''u1J:1.c 
on :the basis of I their. support~ \\ere :in many·\ 
•cases not! wdl [l'lllld,·d." One cun unJe"t.tnd 

1
that thts may .harpcn in 1 the c.~>e of C<•mp.ua
ll~~ly .1~~~. ~o~n C\m~_cr.ns \\ht:h.: /it ·~-is, 'the 
ln.:~ponslbtltty _ l~f. •.. thC' hnalll'l.ll tin~tituttllmi to 
a"tst. a :rubltc ISsue ;,>f .sh."~' throu~h· th~lf 
undel'wntm~s .. ·But. ~hen tim ,happ .. ·ns ILJI 0 
greater extent tn the Ca"'\! of C''llC(rlh b~o:lnno.>ing 
,to! lar~" _Industrial, H,,u,es, .. it i, dc.n ith.tt 

1 

undcrwntmg has be.:<1me merdy another mctlt,,d 
rot pru~·u.ltn~ turt!lC'f ""'i'Lllll'C' 'Ill' :the I .IL~I!' 
~lnJu~tnal St:(lnr. , ln. 1thh "·'Y· ulnh''t inter~.:,, 
frc~. funds_. nrc . m~tJc uvaib!'lc (llr' Ion~ pcrh,J~ 
of .tune to large lhnt'"''· ·)hi.,. h.1..; a bo:arinl.! 
on the overall pr,•bkms alf • .'ding the c.tp 1t,;l 
markC't and we do' nnt \\ .mt to lr.!ll furth~r int~..l 

them. _It :arJ'l'·"' to "' tk•i tf the ,.,,r<ttl 
market 1s not likdy to _t.1kc up n~w rquiti~-, ~ 1 nJ 
d.:b.:nturcs ~'" a lar:;e '"·.de, C\'Cil \\ Hh 'the 
suppPrt"pnwtdt:d 

1
l'ly htun~...·i.ll 'jn,lilullt'"'· it " 

mu~...h _b~o:ttcr 'that, the in,tituti1 •11\ prn\·id~ .l'.,j,a 

~t;.ancc .m .the form .. of ,ltun, hlrl PH'Jc~..·h "'hkh I are COihtd~r.:d 1\Hlfth\\h!lt·, 'Jlha 'than un~..kr· 
\\'Tite i!'.~Ut.''\ v.hkh: larrt.·ly ,d~,.·\llhc ''" tlu:m. 
~These ~ay t~1kc tht.• {~l~lll of h'.lll~ ,,r lkh"·ntur~'l 

l~on~cr~Jble ~~~o l'lJ.U'!'"'' at th(" nptll'll pf t'1c 
JOSlttUliOilS. ---------
-··---

,8.57. Miic _s;;ct;;"r~JF~r~ -.·\<inth:r 

~
~liC~tio_n rd.~ting to thC opcrawm of the linan(i.d 
lll'olttuttons I\ rc~·.trduJg wh.:llh·r thl·y ,JwuiJ 
cxll'nd 'thr.:: 'l:'ll~)C' uf their ~adi\ 1!11'~ tn l'tl\CT 
corpor.ttillll' and l'lllllp;mi~..·, in thl1 puhlil..' '~·dnr. 
~Theo. SBI und its ~uh~idiari~' p1:n\'iJ\! ,h,Ht·kllll 
~credJt to thc'\e a) al~o to prtv.ttc ,c~..h~r l.lHII...l"rfh. 

!The !DB!. has, recently atllt<l<IIIL'l'J :th.tt it. "''II 
hcncdoNard enter' the licld nf lin.tn.:nt~ puhlt, 
~ector concern,_ .ll j, only ~'l'l'''lpri:ttl! th.tt ,lHe 
indu~tric~ ~h(.lltld enjoy primity in f111:Jnun,~ot anJ 
the fad that they are in the puhli•: '~''"' ,,ltnuiJ 
not be to their di,ad>anta~e j<h' '" the r.t'ct tit <t 
they are in _the private c;;c(tnr \houiJ nnt ~ to 

'

their advantage. 'The LIC' alteadv in\c .ts m 
~he sccuritie.s i"u~·J hy "·crf.ain typ:·, ,_)r. rt~h!i~: 
'ector concern~ 'urh ac;; the l'kdru.nv anJ 
hou~in~'f b<TJHh. Jhcrl· j, Ill' r~..·a,on "'-.hy it 
'houiJ not be ro"iblo fnr it al-o to hulJ l'ltarcs 
and dcbcnturt·~ of other public 'i.C~tor concl!rnc;_ 
providc:J ·or lt.·our-..t.• •that 1 h~..)IJnlJ.! 'u'- h o.,t:·~·urit i~..· .. 
would abo be ju\ltli~d in the intcre't ·of it\ 
r~ic')' holders. -

~ 8.S8.1 ICICI.:,_We have. "lrcaJy indi,JtcJ 
th:rt the ICIC'( "'"s 'oCt up esre<i.dly as a P"'·,,te 
~ector tinancin)l in,titution. \VC h.l\C al~o null'J 
that the initial object th"t its •h.treh"ldin~ ,h .. ul,] 
be M> spread out ·that no bu..,iuc ... , inh:rt:"'t.. art" 
able t~ J,Jminate uvcr it \,l,.tc;.. nnl ;~tt.uuc:"d .\\'e 
do not undcr,wnd ,.hy Gm"rnment ha• a,·rceJ I 
that tin spite of tthe' L!Cl ha>in~ a \Uh\tantiJI 
share·huld<ng in !he ICICI,I it ·,huuiJ D"t f"r1i· 

, cipate in it•· manorement. In Lerin<• ,. 11h our - --
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should be used. We bclie,·e that it is quit~ 
practicable to implement thc;e me.1sure' though 
we have left the details to be worked out by 
appropriate agencies. All these recommenda
tions are based upon an intc~ratcd apprO.l<'h to 
industrial and economic de"clopm~nt. 

8.64. Our recommendation< abuut th~ rc
fa,hioning of industrial licensing tl> make it 
more purposeful and efTecti·. e. the reorientation 
and reorganis·Jtion of public financi.1l ln,titu
tions and the development of the 'h1int Sector' 
all stand together and arc aimed at attaining 
the basic national objectives of growth and 
equality. Moreover, their efTcctivene,s d,,pcnds 

New Delhi, 
17th July, 1969. 

a grcJ.t d~al Uf""n oth~r ..:ompl\ m~.:nl.tr)' !roh:p,, 
the most imr,ut.mt anll'n~ thL'II\ l'<lllg 1he 1.•)· 
ing down llf !i.(XX"ili~ ~UIJ .. :hth., ,,n llh.hhl• a.tl 
r~..)\i\.'y, the rd.t:-hionin~ tl{ pl.iiH\10~ ~ J.\ hl 

Cll~Urc the furmul.tlitm U( JclJII...:J ln\)u..,try r•!.Hh 
flJf the core !\~..:h'r. the 'llt.·n~th~.·nang and 
~trc:.1mlining ,,f li~·~n,ing anJ 1.\'\,ln ... ·n,~ tlf~.ani,,,. 
tions and huilJin~ Uf' th~.·ir pcp.nnncl. th" o~J,11\
tinn of :1ppr,,pr1.1h! li-.r tl ~HHJ l'lh~·r dn ~~ .. ·\ un~l 
the con~tltlllll'n ll( a ~~l)n,,ptlhc;. c~._Hnml'--.illll. 
The imprlnTmtnt~ r&:.:"lllllllll."ndc~t by u' "Ill llllt 
yidJ adcqu.ttc r~:,ults unk'C\ (l,l\anmcnt im· 
pkmcnts the varinu' rd,lrm~ in rolH.:iC''.o, 
or):!anio;,ation and prl'k:rdur .. ·C\ as p.1rt\ of nn 
inte~ratcd approach 10 indLbtll.Ll po.>l1.:y nnd 
planning. 
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